
A t least one romantic dinner 
interrupted by skyjacking
fit ~!V12M,~(Ft/J IfIl 4f1 /(P~{O . . 

Crew, passengers stayed calm 
ANA VECIANA-SUAREZ 
Miami News Reporhr 

National Airlines flight attendant Elizabeth 
Gallagher usually flies between Miami and Lon
don. But when her husband planned to fly to San 
Juan on business Thursday, she made an 'excep
tion. 

She asked to work Flight 827, the flight that 
her husband , Robert, would take. They planned 
a qUiet, romantic dinner in San Juan after the 
fJigh t. 

Instead, as Robert sat in the first-class cabin 
and ·Elizabeth prepared a meal for the passen
gers, two Cuban refugees hijacked the plane to 
Cuba. 

"My husband was very calm ," Gallagher said 
yesterday at National's administrative building 
near Miami International Airport, a day after the 
ordeal. . 

Gallagher, a National attendant for 18 years, 
was calm too. Th is was her first hijacking. 

The National flight hijacked Thursday was 
the third skyjacking in the past five days . Gal-

during d tour 
Marti Airport. Cuban security officials boarded 
the plane, asked Sanchez for the hijackers, hand
cuffed and took them away. 

The FBI last night still had not identified the 
hijackers. Officials said they were disgruntled 
refugees. 

Gallagher, Sanchez and the rest of the crew 
and passengers waited at tl1 Cuban airport about 
fou r hours. Finally, at J: II a.m. yesterday, they 
left for San Juan, landing there at 3:30 a .m. 
too late for the . romantic(.Pinner the GaUaghers
had planned. . . 

U.S. officials are tightening passenger 
.screening and considering reinstituting a '60s
era hijackers' behavioral profile . The recent hi
jackers seem to been homesick Cuban refugees, 
and officials are also conSidering a system to le
gally return refugees who don 't want to stay in 
the United States. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service 
considers as many as 700 sealift refugees to be 
possible "excludables," but Cuban President 
Fidel Castro has already served notice that de
ported refugees can't return to Cuba. 

Jagher was one of a crew of 12 on the McDonnell 
Douglas DC-I0 headed for San Juan. The crew 

. returned to Miami yesterday afternoon. 
Manny Sanchez, another flight attendant, 

was the first crewman to come in contact with 
the hijacker,s. About an hour after the 6:38 p.m. 
takeoff, ·Sanchez was serving dinner two rows 
from the Cubans when they called hirn over and 
showed him an open plastic pint bottle fill ed 
with gasoline. They threatened to torch the bot
tle with a lighter one of the hijackers held in his 
hand if they were not taken to Havana's Jose 
Marti Airport. 

"The men were pretty nervous. One of them, 
the one on the window seat , kept waving and 
pretending to flick the lighter," $anchez re
called. 

Sanchez told Gallagher what was happening. 
She went to the cockpit to tell Capt. Willy 

Webster, the pilot. Webster informed the 209 
passengers on the flight. . 

The passengers, Gallagher and Sanchez said, 
were "calm, ve ry calm." 

. The plane landed in a secluded part 'of Jose 
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Elizabeth Gallagher and Manny Sanchez recall hijacked flight 
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~ rom Cockftght Club Ratd 
By LIZ BALMASEDA 

H8rIJld Writer 

When Hialeah Gardens police sergeant,broke up a 
rqckflght in May, seizing two bloodied roosters, confis
,:aLing some sharp cock spurs and arresting 
Ramon Benitez, he was "real proud" 

Two days later, Sgt. Edward 

MC'e was suspended. A month 


fter t ha , he was fired . And Fri

day. County Judge Marshall Ader 

rnled that none of the evidence 

'ahen during the raid could be used 

in court. because it had been seized 


. fJ'Clm a private club without a war
rant . 

1'h trial is nver before it start
"d. 

" They have no evidence; they 

h nve no trial," said Benitez 's law· 

yer , 1 ichard Sharpstein. 


Conseq uently, cruelty-ta·anj- ADER 
l11ai~ charges against Benitez have been dropped and 
)li~ birds will probably be returned to him, Animal Con
11'01 officials say. 

IIARPSTEIN called this a " major victory" for 
Ul?'n ilez, who ran the ClubCampestre Nuevo Rincor! 
Crinlln in Hialeah Gardens. Cockfight enthusiasts met 
a t 11750 NW 87th PI., a warehouse p.artly owned by 
Hialeah Gardens Mayor Burl McCormick. 

It was a victory that came two weeks after he and 
II!s birds were kicked out of the city; the Gardens City 

Quncil unanimously approved an ordinance banning 
t he activity _ . 

Benitez, of 18605 SW 197th Ave., could not be 
reached for comment Friday night. 

Mees, who is appealing his dismisal, said he was re
sponding to a radio call when he raided the warehouse 
with Officer Jose Itturalde. . 

"I'm disappointed," he said. "What is important is 
that we acted in good faith. The technical and legal 
things sometimes turn around and ruin the best inten
tions. It's like Monday morning quarterbacking." 

HIALEAH GARDENS Police Chief Charles Rene
gar, who was "tickled to death" to hear about Ader's 
ruling, said it will not jeopardize Mees' chances of get
ting his police job back . 

"I didn't fire him because he broke up the cock
fight. So this ruling doesn't mean he can't be rehired," 
said Renegar . 

. . Renegar said he fired Mees for conduct unbecoming 
a police officer and filing a false report long before the 
cockfight incident. 

. "You can't raid without a warrant," he said. "They 
had plenty of time to get one. But I'm sure they went in 
there with the best of intentions." 

Mees said McCormick told him "it was acceptable 
to enter the warehouse anytime." 

"There's a difference between entering the place 
and raiding it," McCormick snapped. "1 think they mis
handled the whole thing." . 

McCormick was acting police chief in May when . 
the officers raided the warehouse. But he didn't SUS'I' 
pend Mees for breaking up the cockfight, he said. 

"They should have told me about it [the raid]," said 
McCormick. 
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S('eurity Men Mum 

On Airport Changes 

By ARNOLD MARKOWITZ 
Herald Slaff Wriler . 

Within the next few days, travel
ers who fly often and are especially 
alert may begin to notice certain 
changes in security procedures at 
South Florida airports. 

The changes in passenger screen
ing will be so subtle, the Federal 
Aviation Administration hopes, that 
the only people who notice will be 
the airplane hijackers whom the 
changes are designed to catch .. 

"If we talk about them, there's 
no value in them," FAA spokesman 
Jack Barker said Friday, explaining 
the agency 's refusal to make details 
public . . 

No plans exist , he sai d, for imme
diate . installation of expensive 
equipment , . like metal detectors , X
ray and fluoroscope machines in use 
since 1970, that can be exp'ected to 
raise airlines ' costs and to drive up 
the price of travel. 

Neither will there be long delays 
in boarding planes, he said : " It 
won't be like boarding EI Al in Tel 
Aviv, where you are there six hours 
ahead of time. The normal passen
ger won't really notice an y differ
ence at all. A hijacker will damned 
well know the difference . At least 
we hope so ." 

THE CHANGES are to be institut
ed quickly at South Florida airports 
and a few others - presumably in
cluding Atlanta, the southern hub. 
Barker said that if the problem 
spreads, so will the security 
changes. 

The new measures, which Barker 
said mostly involve updating and 
revising old procedures, were in
spired by three hijackings in South 
Florida this week - actually by the 
first two. The third , on Thursday, 
took place from Miami Internation
al Airport while FAA officials .and 
air line representatives were meet
ing in Miami to discuss the problem . 
It was the sixth air piracy of 1980; 
the last four were Florida flights . 

By the time National Airlines 
flight 872 carried its 211 passengers 
and 12 crew members from Havana 
to a 3:30 a .m. Friday landing at San 

Juan, P.R., its original destination, 
the planners were sleep~ng ?n a 
stack of hijack . preventlOn Ide~s 
that the FAA will talk about only III 
guarded fashion . 

"First there's the profile," said 
Barker, referring to the types of ~p
pearance and behavior that secunty 
guards were trained to watch :or. 
"Then 100 per cent ~creemng, 
which has been in effect slllce 1973. 
That was always the deterrent, but 
how many hijackings it . prevented 
we'll never know . The airport peo
ple have found ~any . weapons 
abandoned - guns III tOilet bowls , 
potted palms or trash cans - pre
sumably because the people c,arry
ing .them realized theY"couldn t get 
them through secunty. 

BARKER SAID the planners also 
discussed reviving the use. of . s~y 
marshals - armed guards 10 .plam 
clothes, riding selected flights III th e 
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'§uise of ordinary passengers. 
I That's our last resort," he said. 
"The whole purpose is to keep a hi
jacker from getting aboard a() air
craft . Once he 's aboard he's diffi
cu lt to stop, and it becomes a ques
tion of safety." . 
. Complete details of the hijacker 
profile never have been made pub
lic, but some aspects filtered into 
print in 1969 and 1970, after the 
late-60s hijacking fad passed Its 
peale . . . 
. About 25 or ' 30 characteristics 
generally common to hijackeJs 
were noticed. Passengers of Latin 
American heritage were given spe
cial attention. ' So were Arabs, 
blacks with Afro hairstyles and 
."suspicious-Iooking" foreigners. Se
curity people watched for evidence 
of nervousness, furtive behavior 
and other out-of-the:ordinary man
nerisms, especially!n passengers 
with one-way tickets. . 

That profile, now being revised, 
has been revised often during the 
past 10 years as hijacking motives 
and methods changed, Barker said. 
Essentially, as he described the new 
procedures, the same security peo" 
pie now on duty at flight concours
es will be looking at passengers in 
different wayS. There might be one 
or two more than before.. 

FAA Administrator Langhorne 
Bond, in Miami to present a per
formance award to the Miami Air 
Route Traffic Control Center, was 
asked if there is any sure way to 
prevent hijackil'\gs. 

"No one has ever invented ii law 
enforcement technique which is 100 
per cent ' .effective," Bond . said. 
" Your question is, can we catch 
everyone· at any given point? The 
answer to that is, no." 

In the la.te 1960s, a helpful public 
mailed suggestions by the ava
lanche to the FAA. Many were friv
olous. They included putting a trap 
door in the cockpit floor from 



- Associate·d Pres!. 

A Grand mother Welcomes Her Grandson Home to Puerto Rico 
,••. he spent several hours in Havana aboard hijacked National jet 

which to drop the hijacker, or 
shooting the hijacker with a tran
quilizer gun. , , , 

The FAA described the 10 hijack
ers who hijacked this ,week's three 
flights ' as recent Cuban refugees 
who were homesick or ' disenchant
ed with life in the United States. 
When the hijacking fad' V{asat its 
peak in 1968 and 1969, most air pi
rates fit the same descripti'on~ . . 

In addition, there 'was a wide as- ' 
sortment of losers, boozers and the 
mentally unstable, Once delivered 
to Cuba, nearly all were flung into 
prisons, Cuba made clear it was in- ' 
terested only in the politically disaf
fected, but many never got the 
w ord or disbelieved it. The U.S. 
State Department said Friday that 
hijackers in five of this year's six 
incidents have been jailed in Cuba, 
and the department presumes they 
have been or will be, prosecuted. 

Over the years,motivesfor hi
jacking airplanes changed. There 

were a number of purely criminal ' 
air piracies for ransom. Then Euro
pean and Middle Eastern political 
terrorists became dominant. ' 

They used an assortment of 
weapons, ranging from real , or 
imaginary guns to real or imaginary 
dynamite. Some were absurd. One 
'hijacker took his ,"grenade" out of a 
paper sa<lk in Cuba and tossed it to ' 
the pilot, who was morti'fied to 
learn that he had been hijacked by a 
boUle of Old Spice after-shave lo
tion. Another hijacker gleefully un
wrapped his "bonib" ~ a pair of 
lemons. A Molotov cocktail,set 
alight by another hijacker, was no 
more than a bottle of rum, flambe. 

Among the three latest hijack
ings, one weapon was a bar of soap, 
wrapped in a box with a wick ' ex
posed. 

In the other two, the weapons 

were what the hijackers claimed 
were bottles of gasoline. Authori
ties are uncertain whether it was 
gasoline, but no one criticized the 
pilots for believing it. 

Despite the use of dummy weap
ons, airline crews generally have 
assumed hijackers mean what they 
say. Weighing the odds against the 
possibility of endangering their p~:; 
sengers, they have played ,it safe 
and few hijackings have been 
thwarted in the air. 

,A FORCE of sky marsh,als, spe- , 
' cially trained federal agerits who 
, mingled with -passengers on trans
,oceanic flights in 1971, has been in
active since that time, although that 
program never was abandoned. 
Some marshals complained their 
method of operation - never relax
ing or drinking, always watching 

, everyone else made them too 
conspicuous. 



When Police·Took Poems, 
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They Took H IS Heart, Too 

By DAVID A. deMILO 

Herald Wriler 

Manuel Ballagas ' doesn't have his 
poems anymore. Some were the kind the 
government didn't like, but he wrote 
them out of conscience, he says; and he 
never intended to read them publicly or 
publish them. "I didn't have the slightest 
idea that something I had. written and 
kept in a drawer would be a criminal of
fense," he says. 

The police raided his apartment in Ha
vana on Aug. 23, 1973, at 4 a.m. They hit 
his wife. They ordered him to sit in the 
middle of the room, in silence, while they 
se'arched for his poems. The poems disap
peared into the back seat of a patrol car. 

A few hours later, Ballagas sat in a 
"Kafkian" cell in Havana, charged with 
"writing poems critical of the revolu~ ' 
tion" and "sending social information to 
Yankee agent Allen Ginsberg." Ballagas 
began a six-year sentence in Cuban pris
on, and was released after serving four 
years Of his term. 

TODAY, BALLAGAS, his wife and son 
live in his motl:ler's apartment in Miami's 

. Little Havana. They are three of the myr
iad Cuban refugees · who came to the 

. United States from Mariel during May. 
Prior to 1965, Ballagas had freely pub

lished a novel, short stories and poems. 
But his troubles began that year wheT). 
American poet Allen Ginsberg arrived in 
Havana to help judge the Casa Las Amer
icas literary competition....-. . "I was walking through downtown 

~.~~-' 

Havana with my friends," BaiJagas re

members, "and we saw this man walk 

around the corner. He was wearing a 

poncho, long hair and beard, and we 

knew immediately it was Allen Ginsberg, 

We spoke with him, and later I began 

translating his poem, Howl, into Spanish. 

Allen Ginsberg's poetry had shocked 


.many young writers in Cuba." 
And Ginsberg himself shocked Cuba~ 

"He was very free," Ballagas remembers. 
.Interviewed by the press, Ginsberg said 
he opposed the persecution of homosex
uals and supported the legalization of 
marijuana. "He told some Cuban officials 
that they shouldn't shoot political prison
ers, but let them use hallucinogenic drugs 
so they could re-educate themselves," 
Ballagas says.' 

"AND THEN there was his long hair, 

his dress. They knew of him as a homo

sexual and a hippie. They didn't like it," 

Ballagas says. 


Ballagas and Ginsberg became friends. 
Though his visa was still valid, Gins

berg .was deported after the contest . 
ended .. The Cuban police called. on Gins
berg at his hotel room and escorted him 
to the airport. 

"Why are you dOing this?" he asked an 

immigration of~icial. 


"You have broken the laws of Cuba," 

the man replied, . 


"What laws?" 

"You'll have to ask yourself that." 

. Manuel Ba\lagas says the officials said 

the same thing to him when he was ar

,rested eIght years later. 

"ON ACCOUNT .OF that trip, J. Edgar 
Hoover put me on his list of dangerous 
subversives," Ginsberg said in a tele
phone interview this week. "They had 
me pegged as an international narcotics 
agent, or something like that." 

And Cuban authorities had Manuel Bal
lagas pegged as a dangerous writer and a. 

friend of "an American agent." Between 

1965 and 1973, Ballagas was continually 


. harassed. "They came to check on my 

writing periodically," he says. 

As the state's oppression of the intel
lectuals intensified during the early '70s, 
Ballagas says he and his friends began to 
express their discontent through their po
etry. Eventually, his poems and friend 
ships cost him his job as a radio film crit· 
ic. Then it cost him his freedom. 

After completing. his "re-education 
plan" as a political prisoner, he was re
leased and allowed to work only in con' 
struction, and later in a factory. 

HE IS NOW 34, and he says he is try
ing to forget about prison. "I don't want 
to write prison poetry like Solzhenitsyn," 
he says. Ballagas is taking a break from 
writing now and is helping his wife, a 
dancer, organize a local dancing troupe. 

But clearly, the memories of prison 
haven't been washed away. He tries to 
talk about his wife's hopes to dance in 
the United States, and inevitably, he re- _ 

.Turn to Page 2D Col. 5 
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members how she 
was barred from international per
formance as a result of his "coun
ten·evolutionaryactivities." 

He is still amazed by what hap
pened to him. He says, "I never con
sidered myself an enemy of the rev
olution." 

In fact, he recalls, "I was very 
excited about it. It wasn't until the 
late '60s that I heard of the intellec
tual repression in Cuba. Then r 
started hearing of my friends being 
busted or raided. " 

BALLAGAS BELIEVES that re
of intellectuals grew in 

Cuba with Soviet influence. ''1" 

think it withered' the life of the rev- : . 

olution. If you sympathized with : 

the revolution, as I did, by i 970 you --~~~=."..,.:::;o= 


had to hate something you once · 

loved," he,says. 


"I was in prison with Trotskyit
es, right-wingers, Fascists, ' CIA 
agents and common criminals. Yet I . 
can say that I still agree with SO- :i 
cialist revolution," Ballagas says. 
"Up to a point." 

The repression of his art : 
stretched that point . "My poetry 
began to express social concerns," · 
he admits, "but it was personal, 
never intended to change the 
world." It was, above all, he says, 
poetry. And today, he remains, 
above all, a poet. , 

I:~~~~~--------------~--~~~~ 
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By ZITA AROCHA 

H~rald Staff Writer 

In. was a 100-degree noon and 
th e sugar cane fields shimmered 
as Cuban refugees swung ma
chetes at the hard green stalks. 

The refugees , recent arrivals 
via Marie! boatlift, had held a va
riety of jobs in Cuba. But all, at 
one time or another, had cut cane 
there: the state had forced them 
to. 

Now they are again cutting 
cane - this time for a living. 

Ameri<:an sugar firms tradi
tionally import temporary cane
cutters from throughout ·the Car
ibbean. But this year, the u.s. De
partment of' Labor ordered the 
firms to hire unemployed refu
g C2:; instead. 

"No one likes to cut cane but, if 
you ha. ve to do it, you do it." said 
Lu is Martinez. 34. one of 60 Cu
bans who began cutting cane 
Tuesday near Clewiston, on Lake 
Okeechobee. 

The Cubans were hired this 
week by the U.S. Sugar Corp. at 
$4.09 an hour to cut seed cane . 
Company officials said seed cane, 
used for planting, is harder to cut 
than harvest cane because it is 
cut closer to the ground and its 
leaves must be chopped away. 

U.S . . Sugar, Florida's largest 
raw sugar manufacturer, is not 
happy oV'er having to hire Cubans 
and Haitians to harvest its fields . 

fOR THE LAST 20 years, ex
plained company spokesman Bob 
L ee, the corporation has imported 
highly skilled cutters from Jamai
ca ; Barbados, and other islands. 
Last year Florida hired some 
8 ,500 foreign cutters. . 

But this year, the U.S. Labor 
Department has told growers 
t hey can't bring in foreign work 
ers because there are already 
large .numbers of unemployed 
workers in South Florida, many 
of them refugees. . 

U.S . Sugar is the firs t company 
to begin cutting cane this year 
a nd the first to tryout the refu
gees . The firm last month hired 
160 Cubans from the Homestead 
area. But when the company sent 

buses to pick them up last week , 
only 67 showed . And since Tues
day, when the hot and tedious 
work began, between 10 and 15 
of the m have qu it, company offi
cials said . 

"A lot of them thought they 
were going . to come out here and 
ride around on a tractor, but 
when they started working arid 
the sun started beating down on 
their backs tQey said, 'Oh no, this 
isn't for us,''' said Frank Rami
rez, 22, a Cuban cane-cutter. 

BECAUSE of the low turnout. 
the fi r m Thursday brought in an 
additional 137 Haitians from the 
Belie Glade area . 

Company officials claim the 
Cuban ref ugees are cutting one
th ird of what a Jamaican worker 
could cut in the same amount of 
time. A Jamaican cal) cut 4 to 4 Yz 
tons of seed cane in eight hours, 
Lee said, while the Cubans are 

cutting between J and 1 Yz ton s. 
"They're not doing too good 

this mornIng, " said Gene Martin 
a supervisor at the company 
camp where the Cubans are 
housed. . 

And because of the communi
cation problem, company off~cials 
haven't been able to explain to 

the refugees that they are on an 
eight-day ' trial period. H they 
can't cut it, they'll be fired. 

Some of the Cubans say they 
are doing well. . .. 

"I'm cutting a lot ," sa id Rami
rez . "Today I finished my taskm 
2 Y2 hours. " A cutter's dall y 
"task" is to cut 450 feet of cane, 

company officials said . 
But as ' Ramirez ret urned to 

work, Lee said: 
"We cut his assignment in half. 

We felt we had to give [the Cu
bans J something they could ac
complish. Bu t that's going to 
change. Soon they'll be asked to 
pick it up." 

Suspeet .i{#apeU; 
Freed from 'Jail 

/VtuuJl.J.J..} Ih~J?O ~.~ 
A C~ba~ refugee}:harged with 


raping a woman in ' 0. Miami 

Beach hotel was released from 

jail without bond Friday by Cir

cuit Judge Joseph Durant. Joa

quin Hernandez, 21, was re

leased into the custody of anoth

er refugee, his Qi.other-in-Iaw , 

Jorge Gonzalen Mil-ales. Durant 

approved the custody -release de~ 

spite objections from prosecutor 

Jose Quinon . Durant said he had 

no right to treat a Cuban refugee 

different than anyone else . 


Robert Fabricio is on vQcation. 
HIS Saturday column will resume 
when he turns. 
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u.s. Strategy to .StopHijacking~ 
By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ to Havana" three other South Florida air regular commercialJlight for the island. 

Herald Staff Writer liners were diverted south. As one prominent Cuba watcher in 
The State Department's proposal was Washington said: 

The official U.S. government position on not working. "In this game Castro also has the trump 
the recent wave of airplane hijackings to It wasn't working because it ignores card." 
Cuba'is simple. two basic facts: . The current wave of hijacking is a direct 

"If Cubans want to product of the Mariel to Key West boatlift 
return to Cuba, they • Most of the recently-arrived refugees used by Castro to send more than 119,000 
may do so. There is no have no money to buy the expensive com undocumented Cubans to the United 
needlfor them] to hijack mercial airplane tickets that would return States. 

an airplane," said State 
 them to Havana via Kingston, Panama, Some came to join families here, 

Mexico or Madrid.Department spokesman Others came because the Cuban govern

. David Passage at Fri NEWS • And even if the refugees had the ment emptied its jails and gave hardened 


day's press briefing in money to buy the tickets, they could not criminals a choice - either go to the Unit
ANALYSISWashIngton. return home by normal channels, because ed States or face extended prison sen
But less than 24 hours. after Passage told Cuban President Fidel Castro has said he tences. 

newsmen the disillusioned refugees could does not want them back. Cubans need it When U.S. government officials said 
go to "several Latin American cities from re-entry permit from the Cuban govern they would deport the hundreds of hard
which there are regular commercial flights ment before they are allowed to board a ened criminals, that Castro sent over, 
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Encounters Obstacles 

Cuba's president merely laughed and said 
he would not accept them. 

Not only is Castro not allowing the Unit
ed States to send back any of those who 
have made the 1l0-mile boat journey from 
Mariel to Key West, but Cuban officials in 
Washington say that the port of Mariel is 
still open to those refugees who want to go 
to pick up their relatives. 

And, despite angry denunciations by the 
Carter Administration and efforts by half a 
dozen federal agencies to stop the boatlift. 
several hundred Cubans are still arriving 
every week at Key West. 

Passage and other State Department of
ficials expressed gratitude that the Cuban 
government was allowing the planes to re
turn to the United States with little delay. 

,They were also thankful the Cuban gov
ernment was detaining the hijackers as 
they landed at Jose Marti International 
Airport in Hayana. 

"We are happy that they [the hijackers I 
are being taken into custody by Cuban au
thorities," said one SUite Department offi
cial familiar with Cuban affairs. "We· 
would be happier if we knew for certain' 
that they will be prosecuted." 

But they don't know for sure. 
Cuban officials have refused to answer 

American diplomatic queries for the names 
of the recent hijackers. Nor have they said 
if the hijackers will be prosecuted. 

"Authorities are investigating," is the 
closing line of each Radio Havana item de~ 
tailing the recent hijacks. 



One-Day Record Set 

As Week's Total Is 6; 

FBI Arrests 4 Cubans 


By BRIAN DICKERSON 

And MARK SILVA 


Herald Staff Writer$ 

In an unprecedented outbreak of air piracy, three jetliners 
two out of Miami and one Miami-bound - were hijacked to Cuba 
within 12 hours Saturday, while an attempt to hijack a fourth air 
liner was thwarted by authorities in Tampa. 

Saturday's hijackings set a record for one day and raised the 
number of jets pirated during the past week to six, also a record, 
Federal Aviation Administration officials said. In the past seven 
days, 627 passengers flying to or from Miami International Airport 
have been forced to make unscheduled stops at Havana's Jose 
Marti Airport. 

FAA officials said that all three 
flights were commandeered by pas
sengers wielding gasoline· filled 
containers. Two of the week's earli
er hijackings also involved the use 
of gasoline. 

Two of Saturday's hijacked 
flights were bound from Miami to 
Orlando, and one was on its way to 
Miami from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

Officials said a potential fourth 
hijacking was averted Saturday 
when four men, identified as recent 
Cuban refugees, were apprehended 
in Tampa as they tried to board 
Eastern Airlines Flight i 15 to 
Miami with a flight bag containing 
four jugs of gasoline. 

Tampa Airport police said the 
one-quart containers were detected 
by X-ray machines. FBI officials 
charged the men with attempted air 
piracy. Their names were not im
mediately available. 

DELTA FLIGHT 1065, an LIOn 

that carried 157 passengers and 

eight crew members, was comman

deered by at least one and possibly 

three hijackers who threatened to 


ignite gaSOline on the plane, FAA 
officials said. The jet, hijacked on 
its way from San Juan to Miami at 
7:14 p.m., landed at Havana's Jose 
Marti Airport at 8 p.m. 

That jet's landing at ·Jose Marti 
was delayed for 10 minutes until a 
Miami-to-Orlando Republic Airlines 
DC9. hijacked less than an hour be
fore, could clear the runway. That 
plane, Republic Flight 228; left Ha
vana at 9:42 p.m. and landed in 
Miami at 10:49 p.m. 

An FAA spokesman said the jet 
was pirated by four hijackers who 
spread liquid chemicals throughout 
the cabin and threatened to ignite 
them. The four were held in Ha
vana. 

It was not known Saturday eve
ning if the hijackers of the Delta 
and Republic flights were Cuban 
refugees. It was known, though, 
that 'six Cuban refugees were re
sponsible for the first hijacking of 
the day, which involved an Eastern 
Airlines Boeing 727 with 40 other 
passeng.ersand six crewmen. 

THE EASTERN jet, which left 
Miami at dawn Saturday, was or
deredto Havana, where the hijack
ers were taken into custody by offi
cials. 

Eastern Airlines spokesman Jim 
Ashlock said Saturday's first air pi
rates, all young men, seized control 
of the Boeing 727 just two minutes 
after it left for Orlando at dawn 
Saturday. 
, "They weren't more than 2,500 

feet off the runway," he said. "The 
pilot nev!!r even made his north 
turn." ..: . ",

Fort'V passengers and .six crew . 
members on the jetliner returned to 
Miami shortly before noon. 

That hijacking came less than 48 

Turn to Page 29A Col. 1 



enezue a Shows Jterns Hf' Bought in· Havana 
... u TV actor, Losada had been on his way to· Orl~rtdo 



3 Jetliners Pirated 

. NwAr!j#/ ;'orll f~a:r?tI . 

In a Record Wave; 

4 Cubans A'rrested 
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hours after FAA officials an


i nounced new security procedures 

designed to detect potential air pi


: rates at airports throughout Florida. 

In Miami, FAA security .officer 

Pete Peterson said the agency 
hoped to instruct airport personnel 
throughout the state by today in the 
use of updated behaVioral profiles 
designed to detect likely hijackers. 

GATE AGENTS also have been 
advised to search carry-on baggage 
that contains liquids, said Peterson, 
who held out the possibility that the 
FAA may place armed guards on 
some fligllts if the piracy outbreak 
continues. 

One government official cited the 
arrests in Tampa Saturday evening 
as evidence that the new security 
procedures had already proven ef
fective. "It looks like they are be
ginning to work," said Fred Farrar, 
an FAA spokesman in Washington. 

Another FAA spokesman said it 
will take a few more days before a 
more foolproof network of security 
is ready. "We think that in a few 
days they will have much tighter 
surveillance," spokesman Dennis 
Feldman said. "It's not the sort of 
thing you can turn on overnight." 

But Miami FBI agent William 
Nettles suggested that the solution 
to the new wave of apparent home
sickness ··hijackings rests in the 
hands of diplomats rather than air
line security guards. 

"IN A FREE society like the Unit

ed States, you can never have a 
foolproof security system," Nettles 
said, adding that prospects for more 
hijackings will remain unless State 
Department officials can devise a 
way to accommodate refugees who 
wish to· return to Cuba. 

"Right now, there's no effective 
way for them to go back," Nettles 
said. He noted that many refugees 
housed at government relocation 
centers throughout the United 
States have expressed a desire to go 
home.. 

Nettle's evaluation may have 
been borne out by Saturday morn
ing's hijacking of the Eastern flight. 
according to a Venezuelan passen
ger who said he asked one of the six 
men who diverted the plane why 
they had chosen that route to Ha
vana. 

"He said they had tried to go 
back by boat. and then they had 
gone to the U.S. Embassy and to 
other embassies," said Ramon Losa
da, an actor. "He said nobody paid 
any attention to them." 

FBI OFFICIALS said the new se
curity precautions planned by the 
FAA probably wouldn't have pre
vented the Eastern hijacking, in 
which the hijackers carried no 
weapons or explosives, but only 
harmless objects they managed to 
pass off as bombs. . . 

One of the men who comman
deered the Eastern flight carried 
what he said was a bottle of gaso
line. but Cuban officials who confis
cated the bottle in Havana said it 
contained a nonflammable liquid. 
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Two other hijackers who bran threatened to ignite gasoline they LUI~ :;:L most of the trip to warrant there.dished packages they said contained had brought on board, as did the Cuba inside the cOckpit with the "He said he'd rather go to abombs turned out to be carrying a two hijackers who commandeered a crew and three hijackers. When the Cuban jail than an American jail," transistor radio and a toy "doodle National Airlines flight Thursday. view through the front window re- Lulo said. 
bug," the FBI said. veaJed the distant outline of Cuba, 

A lone hijacker who diverted an THE EASTERN flight skyjackers, the three began shouting "Libre Lulo and the other 39 passengers 
Air Florida flight last Sunday used a none of whom appeared to speak Cuba'" in unison, he said. returned to Miami at 10:55 Satur

\.-~\- bar of soap disguised as a bomb to English, communicated their threat One of the hijackers, described day morning after spending 2 Vz;3....:." convince pilots he meant business. to explode the plane through by Lulo as a mustachioed man in his hours inside Jose Marti Airport,." 'C. . Seven men who hijacked a second George Lulo, a bilingual travel early 20s, said he was returning to where they were treated to cock--:..-. Air Florida flight Wednesday agent from New York. Cuba although he faced an arrest tails and invited to shop. 
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Of Fear 
YOUllg Cuba liS 

Tell of AUal~ks 

By DAN WILLIAMS 
H'rahl Staff.Uw 

They live behind a IO-foot-high 
fence, protected by coils of barbed 
wire and military police. But the 
protection is not enough. For many 
among 150 Cuban refugee youths at 
Fort McCoy, Wis., life in the United 
States has been a nightmare of knif
ings, robberies and attacks by ho
mosexuals. 

Some have relatives in this coun
try who want to care for them, yet 
tbe government won't let the young 
refugees out. 

Federal authorities say they are 
trying to help resettle the youths, 
but almost three months have 
passed sfnct' many of them arrived, 
Officials do not know when the 
walt will end, 

For some of the refugees. the 
wajt has become intolerable. They 
have tried suicide: swallowing
shampoo, hanging themselves, 
phlng their wrists. 

The youtbs are among the 750 
minors In tbree refugee camps who 
_e to this country without par

. ents or guardians, Some are trou
bled and cause trouble. They will 
need special and costly - care, 
Others just want to get on with a 
~ew life In tbe United States. 

TROUBLED OR NOT, with or 
wltbout relatives, the youths are 
confined to tbe l:amps in Wisconsin, 
Arkansas and Pennsylvania. 

They are trapped I n a legalistic 
snafu, • running battle bet ween the 
federal government and the states 
over who will take responsibility 
ror the minors QIIce tbey leave the 
refugee camps. 
. "It Is an obscenity," said Gerry 

Wynne, an orticial of tbe U.S. Cath
olic Conference, a church-spon
sored resettlement agency. USCC is 
lobbying the federal government to 
accept legal responsibility for the 
vouths outside tbe camps. 

"I have heard things you 
wouldn't believe," said Grace 
Beecher, a language professor in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and head of the 
CUban American Legal Defense and 
Education Fund (CALDEF).

"I talked to a 12-year-old boy 
who tried to hang bimself. He 
wouldn't even look at me. He 
wouldn't utter a word," said Beech
er, who recently visited the refugee 
~mp at Fort McCoy. 

ORLANDO ALBELO Suarez, a 
young refugee at Fort McCoy, 
speaking by telephone from a" 
camp. described what he said were 
common incidents involving refJa
gee men raping youthful refugea at 
knilepolnt. The bullying, called loll 
canona, has resulted in stabbinp
and attempted suicide, Albelo aid, 
. "They gather around and pick on 
one, and say they will kill you if 
you don't do what they say. You 
know ... ," His voice trailed ott. 

A friend, 17-year-old AlexIJ Fer
nandez Nunez, overcame hll __ 
and spoke, "They violate you, ...... 
the youtb, a dancer. "A group 01 
men forced me to smoke marijuana. 
I had never smoked marijuana, And 
~hey tried to Violate me. 1escaped. I 
asked the police for help, They said 

Turn to Page 28A Col. I 
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Some Can't Bear the Waiting: 
.2Rff N~~ 17~fO~! • 
They Try to Klll Themselves 

~ FADM PAGE I A -- 
they could do nothing." 

Last Friday, CALDEF' sued the 

government in federal court in 

Madison, Wis., to have Albelo and 

all the minors released from Fort 

McCoy, The group wants to have 

the children handed over to their 

relatives or placed in foster homes. 


THE SUIT lists "attempted sui

cides, physical assaults, homosexual 

rapes ... andcoDstant fear" as con-. 

ditil:>ns un(ler which the,minors are' 


, forc~', to: live. Among defendants 
named in the suit are Secretary 6f 
State Edmu'nd Muskie and Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti as well 
as State Department Immigration 
and Naturalization officials at Fort 
McCoy; 

"Here we are in the political sea
son. with everyone talking about 
human rights. and We have these 
kids Stuck ih camps," said Ivan Le
bamoff; a Fort, Wayne la.,wyer and 
counsel for CALDEF. 

"We are painfully aware of the 
problem," said Arthur Brill. spokes
man for the State Depa:rtment's 
Cuban-Haitian Refugee Task Force 

, in Washington. ' 
The federal government stopped 

releaSing minors' from refugee 
camps last month. Brill said the re
leases cannot resume until the 
states receiving the refugees agree 
to take legal responsibility - in 
case a spoilsorship for a youth 
break!; down. 

::If'~l)mething goes wrong, we 
can~t ~ave the kids walking the , Army -lil:t;;pr;'('~ W("lcomes Refuget's of Fort Md:oy, Wis . 
streets," he said. , ••• Cubans of t'urying ngf's are .throum logether nt tile lm.~e 

90 



BUT THE STATES - including 
Florida - want money to handle 
the minors. 

. A juvenile judge in Miami two 
weeks ago .ord:ered the state of Flor
ida to take custody of 118 young 
refugees· who had already been re
leased from refugee camps: Some of 
the youths had been turned over to 
the state by sponsors who claimed 
they couldn't handle the minors. 

! The state now is refuSing to take 
more minors rejected by their rela
tives or sponsors. Instead, the spon
sors are told to take the youths to 
the federally run Krome Avenue 
refugee camp in Dade or to the Im
migration and Naturalization Serv
iCe. 

"We still consider them to be the 
ultimate responsibility of the feder
al government," said Linda Berko
witz, . spokesperson for the state 
Health and Rehabilitative Services 
Department. 

"We're trying .to get enough 
money to develop an adequate pro
gram for these minors," said Berko
witz. "Some of them are psychotic 
or emotionally disturbed. 'Others 
have lived. adult lives in Cuba and 
don't fit into the thUd welfare sys
tem." . 

THE FEDERAL task force has 
offere'd $2 million to the states for 
the care of the youths. But the 
states want guaranteed full reim
bursement, indi'cating that $2 mil
lion won't pay all the bills. 

The State Department expects 
passage of a bill in Congress soon 
that will offer full refugee aid to 
Cubans and Haitians - without of
ficially designatihg them refugees. 

"In the interim, it would be bet
ter for the states to take responsi
bility for the minors. That's how 
it's been traditionally," said' task 
force spokespersori .Brill. "Really, 
we are working in the best interest 
of the minots." 

But the wait is a daily ordeal for 
the young Cubans. 

At Fort Chaffee, Ark.,' at least 
one minor tried to hang himself, an
other cut his wrists and several 
girls swallowed shampoo, said Al
bert Fernandez, who works for the 
Health and Human Services Depart
ment at the camp. 

"We have many who are de
pressed, some deeply," said Fernan
dez. 

HE SAID that homosexual rapes 
have been common. "Boys and 
young men thrown into ditches, but 
now most of the minors are segre
gated," said Fernandez. About 60 of 
the 100 youths at Fort Chaffee now 
Jive in an enclosed compound on the 
base where Fernandez said they are 
safe from attacks. ' 

He said the rest of the minors 
choose to live among the adult pop
ulation. 

Carl White, task force spokes

man at Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., 
said, "Our records Indicate there 
have been eight alleged suicidal 
gestures involving minors." 

He said these included cuts on 
. arms and "swallowing foreign ob
jects." During the past week, direc
tors of the Pennsylvania camp have 
begun to segregate the 240 minors 
there into a single compound. 

At Fort McCoy, two suicide at
tempts among minors have been re
ported since the State Department 
took cO.ntrol of the camp in mid
July. said Thomas Irvin, task force 
director at the camp. 

"This seems to be the result of 
pent-up frustration, disappointment 
at not being able to leave," said 

Irvin. "It is a normal thing to find in 
! conditions like this." 

CALDEF's Beecher claims to 
know of fou~ recent attempts by 

. swallowing shamp90. 

FORT MCCOY houses 400 mi-' 
nors. The government offered to 
segregate them from older refugees 
as a protective measure, but only 
150 of them accepted. The 150 were 
transferred to a fence and barbed 
wire enclosure, the one where Or
lando Albelo Suarez and Alexis Fer
nandez Nunez live. 

"The authorities don't restrain 
anyone," Fernandez said. "If we 
complain, we know the delinquents 
will be detained a few days and 
then put back into the residential 
area. We are afraid." 

Fernandez said 'he believes he 
will have to stay at the refugee 
camp until he turns 18 in October. 
At J8, the youths reach legal adult 
age, lifting the burden of responsi
bility from the government. 

Albelo left Cuba after turning 
himself over to poHce as an "anti". 
social" element. He already was 
marked as a malcontent because of 
turning down a scholarship to study 
mathematics in Russia. 

HIS AUNT, Carmen Martinez 
Suarez of Miami, has been trying to 
get Albelo out of the camp since he 
called her June 4 from Fort McCoy. 

Martinez lives in a three-bed
room house in Southwest Dade 
County. It has a swimming pool. 
Her sons-in· law Bill Yany and Jose 
Couriel have flooded government 
agencies with phone calls on Albe
lo's behalf. But nothing has suc
ceeded. Martinez bought anew bed 
for Orlando two months ago. It 
hasn't been slept in. 

"They tell us to fill out affidavits. 
We fill them out. They inspect our 
home. They call to confirm that we 
want Orlando. And still he is. in Fort 
McCoy," said Couriel, manager of 
an office supply business. 

"We're getting desperate. We're 
hearing horror stories from the 
boy," said insurance salesman 
Yany. 

The men's allger grows. They say i 
they are taxpayers, that they both I 
served in the U.S. armed forces. 
Calls to the White HO'use, to their 
senators have produced a "run-,' 
around," Yany said. 

LAST MONTH, the family met 
lawyers who were teaching English 
at Fort McCoy and began plotting a 
suit to free Albelo. 

"It's the pressure of this that's 
hard, waiting for someone to crash 
th~ough and harm the kid," Yany 
said. 

Albelo is waiting, too. He already 
has had all his belongings stolen 
from his trunk. . 

. ..At night, my friends and I stay 
inside. We sit on our beds at night 

. and talk, that's all," he said. "We 
just sit and hope to avoid the cano
nas." 

Some daring youths at Fort Mc
Coy, aided by workers within the 
camp, have escaped the threat. 

Last month, a teacher spirited 
t~o youths away from Fort McCoy 
and delivered them to Circuit Court 
Judge James Rice in nearby Monroe 
County. 

One boy told the judge he had 
been threatened with rape at knife
point. The other said that 'he had 
witnessed the rape of a fellow refu
gee. 

THE JUDGE' ordered·' one boy 
sent to relatives in Miami-The 
other was placed in. a foster home 
awaiting resettlement with spon
sors in Wis(:onsin. 

Last Thursday, a youth sneaked 
away from Fort McCoy and camped 
out on Judge Rice's doorstep. But 
the judge was at a country cottage 
out of town. Police came and took 
the boy back to the military base. 

"This has got to be settled soon," 

said Rice, who has jurisdiction if 
the refugees leave the camp but not 
while they're inside~ 

"Having them all come and sit on 
my doorstep is not the answer," he 
said. 

The government is investigating . 
the escapes and considering legal 
action against the man who led the 
youths out. 
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Cultural Give and Take 

America is God's Crucible. the Great 

Melting Pot where all the races of Eu
rope are melting and re-forming! Here 
you stand, good folk, think I, when I see 
them at Ellis Island, here you stand in 
your 50 groups~ with your 50 languages 
and histories, and your 50 blood hatreds 
and rivalries. But you won't be long like 
that, brothers. for these are the fires of 
God you've come to - these are the 
fires of God - Germans, Frenchmen•. 
Irishmen, and Englishmen, Jews, and 
Russians ..,- into the Crucible with' you 
all! God is making the American . .. 

- Israel Zangwell 
The Melting Pot (1909) 

* * 
By ETHAN BRONNER 

Herald Staff Writer 

APETlTION now circulating in Dade 
County would like to advocate a re
turn to Israel ZangweU's definition 

of "American." It calls for prohibiting the 
expenditure of county funds for "promot
ing any culture other than that of the Unit
ed States." 

But what is the culture of the United 
States? That of the white Europeans ex
horted by Zangwell in his now-classic 
play? Nearly one-third of this country's 
population is neither white nor European 
iQ origin and hence is not invited to Zang
well's pot ·party. To forget that is to pro
mote the kind of myth that leads to the va
rieties of racial and ethnic tension often 
witnessed in Miami. 

The United States was established by 
white European immigrants on the land of 
indigenous peoples, built partly through 
the toil of black African slaves, and then 
populated and developed by immigrants 
from all over the world. American heritage 
is' not simply that of Anglo-Saxons or of 
Europeans. Rather, it is that of world his
tory and culture - and increasingly of 

Third World culture. An inseparable part 
of history and culture is language. 

To sup-press America's numerous cultur
al groups - and especially their languages 
- is not to unify the United States but to 

i fragment it. In the past 80 years, millions 
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have been forced to squelch their identitie~ 
in the name of unity. The result often has 
been a cultural blandness - and worse, in
stitutionalized discrimination. 

"I'm afraid my nephews and nieces will 
grow up like Wonder Bread - no crust, no 
identity," said Msgr. Geno Baroni in 1977 
before being sworn in as assistant secre
tary for Housing and Urban Development. 
"The issue is tolerance for diversity. I'm 
for doing away with the melting pot. We 
should deal with the differences. The di
versity can be a strength." 

Actually, the United States has not al
ways suppressed its various cultures and 
languages. In the 19th Century, 12 states 
mandated bilingual education in public 
schools. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Ken
tucky, Minnesota, Indiana, Oregon, Colora
do, and Nebraska all had bilingual pro
grams using German, Spanish, or a variety 
of Indian tongues. 

Moreover, Federal documents and re
ports commonly were issued in several lan
guages. The Continental Congress put out 
German and French versions of its procla
mations, and the General Land Office pub
lished its annual reports in several lan
guages. 

It was not until after 40 million immi
grants from around the globe poured onto 
American shores in this century, that lan
guages other than English were shunned. 
This closing of ranks Wfl.S partly the result 
of the chaos brought about by so many 
groups arrivng at the same time. 

Cohesion was needed; English was the 
glue. But the phenomenon was also one of 
white Anglo-Saxons ·.asserting themselves' 
over other immigrants. And it was an ex-, ' 
pression of American isolationism and 
xenophobia that developed during World 
War I. 

By the end of that war, tolerance gave 
way to laws forbidding the use of foreign 
languages. In 1918, for example, Gov. W.S. 
Harding of Iowa - a state that had had a 

bilingual-education law issued a procla
mation prohibiting the use of any language 
other than English in public places, over 
the telephone, or on the railroad. 

The result has been that the United 
States - a country with a deep natural re

serve of various languages - is one of thc> 
few in the world where most natives speak 
no foreign languages at all. And the con· 
stant emphaSis on a new American culture, 
on looking ever forward lest we glance 
backward and find a tradition that could 
be interpreted as un-American - has 
brought about a generation of people ill-ed
ucated in the past and ill-prepared for the 
demands of this country's future, 

Just under a year ago, the President's 
Commission on Foreign Languages re
leased a report that lamented the "scandal
ous incompetence" in foreign languages 
that prevails in the United States. 

"Nothing less is at issue than the nation
al security," the commission said. "The 
United States requires far more reliable ca
pacities to communicate with its allies, an
alyze the behavior of potential adversaries, 
and earn the trust and sympathies of the 
uncommitted, " 

In light of the seriousness of this coun
try's linguistic deficiencies, it seems absurd 
to force children to unlearn the languages 
they grew up speaking. 

To suppress the use of Spanish in Miami 
makes no sense. It should, on the 
be encouraged. We are living a period 
history when national isolationism is sim
ply not a viable alternative in foreign poli
cy, when the importance of the Third 
World in the international arena cannot be 
ignored. 

We need Latin American oil, and 
equally important, - we need to under
stand who Latins are, how they do busi
ness, what's important to them. But it's a 
lost cause if we can't speak their language. 

We need bilingual citizens; we need bi
cultural citiZens. And the effective teach
ing of foreign languages is 
difficult. In Miami, there is the 
for natural interaction between two Amer
ican cultures, two pieces of fabric in the 
American quilt, 

That interaction 111ust be encouraged, 
not the suppression of one by another. 
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The city's landDlark 
of freedom has' heen 
saved from, the 
wrecking hall, .hut 
will' it he 'saved . from 
obscurity? 

By BETH DUNLOP 
Herald Ar~hltKture Writer 

. . If South Florida has an architectural symbol. 

It IS t~e Freedom ~ower. Sentimental Imdlyri

cal. thiS 1925 Mediterranean Revival rendition 

?f the Giralda in Seville has a verjt special place 

In the dowfltown Miami skyline., . . , 

. No~ it. seems that the Freedom Tower. long 

jeopardized and long neglected, will be pre':' 

ser,:ed. Local developer Ronald' Fine plans.to 

use I~ as the ~nchor of a 25-stoIY offiCe building. 

The;pew bUilding would be erected on top of a, 

par'klng garage and would dwarf the 17-stOIY 

Freedom Tower by at least 80 feet. 


This is a mixed blessing. The salvation of the 

tower is certainly good news. That it won't 

have its Own place il;!. the skyline allY more isn't. 

The Freedom Tower deserves better. 


. IT'S KIND OF a schmaltzy building, with its 

cupola top and all that decoration. But that is.. 

n()t to say that it shouldn't be taken seriously ~ It 

should have ~ use. that will allow it a separate' 

archlt~cturallden~lty and a,ssure it a contiiluing' 

place In Qur affections. 


The Freedom' Tower could mean more to 

Miami than the arch means to St. Louis. It could 

beco~e \lIhat !heGolden Gate Bri~ge. is to San 

FranCISco,. a Visual symbol alreadY part of the 

ur?at} fabric .. It is by far the mast 'hitef:estitlg 

bUlldmg on Biscayne' Boulevard. It is on a direct 

axis with Government eut, and, as .such, is the 

~irst downtown building visitors see as they pull

mto the port. . 


.Some~o:v,a future as· a fron~ispiece to an 

office buIldmg seems anti-climactic. Somehow 

it seems unfair for it to be overwhelmed by ~ 

glass box that will be Insulting and dull at best 

and an architectural atrocity at worst. . , 

. The Fr~edom Tower belongs to Miami: and 

It b~longs 1~ the. skyline .. Its symbolic and es

th~tlc place m thiS community is too Important 

to Ignore. 

. F~r ~ears, it has been. Its owners have left it 

J~st Sltt~~g there, rotting - windows broken, 


. tile cr1\~k!ng. peach-colored paint peeling .. 
:d~')t£,.~ 	 _: . 

LAST YEAR, the Freedom Tower was add~d 

to the National Register of Historic Places, a 


St~tch" 
•••25~ory . 

designation certainly deserved. polly Mdntyre 
of Dade Heritage Trust terms it "one of the 
most important buildings to be saved." 

Its visual role can't be over-exaggerated. 
Look at the downtown Miami skyline and only 
two rooftops stand out: the Metro C0urthouse, 

.	with its:austere pyramid, and the Freedom 
Tower. Ewen though it's ali. adllptation of an 
origh;lal .... d there'~ a second CClPy of tpeGiral
-da, .~ more Tower ip. Coral Gables),that 
was of the era when wholeSale borrow
ini.D . and ornamen~ was the im;liitectural 

. nde'mote an the exception. 
Arul;'l,;$ts:'bistorical importance shouldn't be 

o.ver1Oi)~~, eIther. Erected by formf!r 8hi();;gov
ernor ;f"'es Cox as a home for the'M.a~ll Me

ctropolisNllws, the FreEidom Tower was d.eSign
ed in a ..~ era when artistic whimsy and.orna
mentati()n were melded witha.q~est for.gran
deur. ~ .:..... fresh from his unsuccessful race 
for the presidency - wanted arnonument as 
much as he wanted a newspaper Office building, 
and he got' a monument more than anJ)ffice 
building. 	 " '.' ..." • 

In 1962, the Freedom Tower hecame the 
processing center for Cuban immigrants. In 20 
years, <an estimated £50,000 Cubans passed 
through the" Free.doniCen ter. . 

FORJ'fllS THIRD ofDade County's popula
tion, tbe'~eedom TOWer' was a symbol of arriv
al in 'anew land, what Vizcaya Director Carl J. 
Weinnatdt Jr. calls ,"the southern Statue of Lib

<-;) -, 
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il1B has lain fallow. It has pa5Sed 
t lirough the hands of several 

_oYlners. Two years ago, Citibank 
- oo.ught it in a sale on the courthouse 
_:st!ps. The former owner cOntested 
: tbft purchase. But last month the 
.- St.Q.te Supreme Court awarded Cfti. 
: b k clear title, which paved the 
- way for Fine's purchase. . 
: ~the current plan is for the office 
:t~er to serve the nearby cruise 
:s~ip industry. Fine says no specific 
.rel1se bas been determined for the 
-Freedom Tower. 

J ine's office has released an "art 
. ,l~ rendering" of · the office 
-SCHeme. One of Fine's aSSOCiates 
::Jack Moore, terms this drawing 
· "conceptual sketch subject to vast 
.modifications." Let's hope so. . 
: "'The drawing shows a kind of 
..hasty revision of the Amerifirst 
: b uildlng, a perfectly pedestrian of. 
: !ice tower perched on podium park-Ins. Tile east side of .the office 
~bt¢lding would be done in mirror 
~glltfis to reflect the adjacent Free
dOIll Tower. If the idea is to frame 
the old building witli the new, it 

.w on't work with this scheme; the 
-result will be to obscure it. ; " 

~ IT ISN'T REALLY necessary to 
:o.verw helm the tower, making it 
. slmply a commercial come-on. 
: There are ways to incorporate a 
-historic structure into a new one 
:usirig the new to enhance the old. ' 
: ;W~en the American Institute of 
Architects decided to build a new 

Jlejldquarters, it faced a similar 
~problem . .·The new building had to 
complement, and not overwhelm 

·th~ Octagon House (1800) that 
perched at the corner of 18th Street 

_an~ New York Avenue and was the 
·AIA's longtime headouarters 

. : ~he AlA held a competition and 

:'Ulfimately chose The Architects 

Collaborative, a Boston firm whose 


: design for a V-shaped, ribbon-win

: dowed concrete structure has been 

. held up to it great deal of critical 

· scrutiny. Criticism aside, this build

: ing gently embraces the old Octa 
gon, without demeaning ·it in any


' w ay. 
A sensitive developer ·(or, de

pending, a sensitive architect) could 
do ·the same with the Freedom 

.'fewer. Surely, there must be a way 
to work with it, and that way isn't 

. just slapping up an office tower 
~ relies on the spurious device of 

, a r,efiective glass wall , rather than 
..rt!actjng .to or . working with the 
:!V1editerranean Revival tower. 

bptels, which were "renovated" (at 
least on the exterior) by the appli
cation of thick globs of cream, 
brown and .orange paint. He has 
plans for the Columbus-McAllister. 
jn partnership with architect-entre
preneur John Portman. 

:: ine is a developer who plays it 
close to . the vest, not revealing 
much about ' his plans: He's not: at 
the moment, saying anything more 
about either of his downtown 
.schemes. His office won't even dis

close' if an architect has been cho
sen tod~sign' the office tower Fine 
plans to erect behind the Freedom 
Tower. 

IN THE PAST, dreams and no
tions for this building have abound
ed. Several Cuban groups wanted it 
to become a monument to the area's 
Latin heritage. Harold · Malt, an 
urban planner who teaches· at the 
University of Miami, thought it · 
should become II design center,both 
a showplace an·d a selling place. In 
the past, investers and schemers 
have talked about making it into 
apartments, a night club. Ideas and 
good intentions abound; Solutions 
seemed to be more elusive. . 

The future .failure ·or success of 
the Freedom Tower . may indeed 

. hinge on what happens to the area 
around it. The group .planning the 
proposed performing arts center se
lected the Florida East Coast Rail· . 
ways · lancl across Biscayne Boule" 
vard·fromt\le Freedom Tower as its 
first choice .for the center. This · 
land, which the city of Miami is 
hoping to condemn, isa critical link 
between Bayfront and Bicentennial 
parks. It is a crucial piece of unde
veloped land in downtown Miami. 

Urban planner Malt knows the 
importance of this "exceedingly 
complex problem of dealing with 
the area around one of the most 
beautiful buildings in Miami and· 
honor the building." Last spring, .he 
asked his urban planning class at 
the University uf Miami ' to address 
this problem. 

Most of the students concentrat
ed on the FEC land to the east of the 
building, the same land being eyed 
for the performing arts plaza. Their 
solutions range from the conven
tional (a maritime museum plus 
shops and restaurants) to the less 
conVentiona·1 (a Tivoli'type 'amuse
ment park). . rich an arChitectural heritage that it 

The city of Miami is already try can Simply abandon or obscure one 
ing to upgrade the area behind the of its most important buildings. 

. .. . .. 

tower with a proposed "new town. 
in town." ~Ied Park Wes.t. This is 
a fairly conventional urban ap
proach ofteaTing down and starting 
afresh, . an · attempt to solve the 
problem of socially undesirable peo
ple downtown by simply removing 
them, which most often simply 
means moving them elsewhere in
stead. 
. But Park West is also an attempt 

to introduce some affordable in
town housing (unlike the apart· 
ments at Miami Center which are 
selling for an average of about 
$500,000 and mostly to South 
Americans and Arabs, who won't 
live there). and it's worth a try_ 

THE FREEDOM TOWER'S bro
ken windows and scarred walls 
show the signs of the transient 
neighborhood it lives in. Right how, 
it's an empty island in the middle of 
a · real downtown problem area. 
Any attempt to adapt it to a new 
use might be mitigated by the 
neighborhood around it. 

It is an important enough build· 
ing that serious attention should be 
paid to it. Preservationists shouldn't 
have to fight thi.s one alone. They 
should be jOined by the cruise ship 
industry and other tourist-industry 
interests_ 

If the drawing developer Fine un
veiled earlier this month is firm, the 
best hope is ·that it won't material
ize. A better solution would be for 
the city or another public body to , 
use its powers of condemnation to 
buy it . 

A future use shouldn ' t be elusive. 
Nor should the cost of renovating 
and converting it be that much of a 
consideration. The Freedom Tower 

.should be a startin,g .pOint of any 
quest for local architectural identi
ty. This area doesn't have such that 

Fine is a developer without port. . 
folio, best known as the potential 
developer of Watson Island . He 

, owns the Columbus and McAllister 
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RICK THAMES. Iii }-tJ~ r,l'
Miami Haws Raportor. d ~" 

U.S. Magistrate Charlene Sorrentino today set $1 
million bond on each of tWo suspected hijackers who 
were stopped at Miami International Airport yesterday 
as they tried to board an Air Florida flight carrying 
bottles allegedly filled with gasoline. 

Meanwhile, armed sky marshals began .accompany
ing flights in and out of South Florida to battle the rec
ord-breaking wave of hljackings by homesick Cuban 
refugees. 

Athird Cuban refugee appeared at the airport later 
yesterday with his bags packed and $200 in hand. 
Pleading to see "the chief of the airlines," the young 
man tried unsuccessfully to buy a ticket to Cuba. offi
cials said. . 

. "This is a first," an airport supervisor said after the 
refugee left in a taxi. "Every day now it's something 
different." 

The two hijack suspects -,- identified as Jose Anto
nio Pablo, 37, and Hector Caceres Pinero, 41 - were 
trying to board the Miami-to-Key West flight when 
they were arrested at an Air Florida security check
point. What kept them off· the plane was the sharp eye 
of an Air Florida vice president who just happened to 
be on hand. 

"One of the men had something in the palm of his 
hand beneath a coat he was carrying," said Air Florida 
senior vice president John Fasolino. "I circled him and 
noticed that his palm stayed open regardless of how he 
turned." '. 

A search turned up gasoline in a whisky bottle con· 
cealed beneath the man's coat and in l{ ~eer bottle 

skyjack suspects 

strapped to the leg of the other suspect, Fasolino said. . 

It was the same method used by refugees who di
verted to Havana three planes flying in and out of 
Miami on Saturday. Saturday's heists set a U.S. record 
for hijackings in one day. 

Pablo and Caceres were charged with attempted air 
piracy, attempted obstruction of an aircraft and at
tempting to brIng a dangerous or flammable object on 
or near an aircraft, FBI officials said. Conviction on the 
air piracy charge carries a sentence of from 20 years to 
life. . 

Four other Cubans were being arraigned today in 
Tampa on charges they planned an unsuccessful hijack
ing to Havana from Tampa on Saturday. The four were 
arrested after a search of their baggage turned up four 
plastiC bleach bottles of a flammable liquid. FBI agents 
said. 

All the alleged hijackers and would-be hijackers are 
believed to be among the 118.000 refugees who came 
during the sealift from Mariei. . 

The planes pirated Saturday were: 
I;"" An Eastern 727 on a flight from Miami to Orlan

do, with 46 passengers and a crew of six, comman
deered by six Latin men who threatened to ignite a 
fluid they said was explosive. 

I;"" A Republic DC-9 with 106 passenger~ a~d a 
crew of five, headed from Miami to Orlando. taken 
over by four Latins arm.ed with four small bottles they. 
said contained a flammable fluid. 

I;"" A Delta L-lOH with 157 passengers and a crew 
of eight. hijacked only minutes after the Republic Air
lines jet while en route from San Juan to Miami. Three 

Please see SKYJACKING, 4A 
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Latins threatened to ignite four containers they said 
contained gasoline. 

The Federal Aviation Administration and FBI were 
hoping today that the fOiling of hljackings in Tampa 
and Miami over the weekend, were signs that increased 
airport security is paying off. But the same officials 
agreed that no amount of security can guarantee that 
hijackings - with either real or fake weapons - will 
cease. 

"I hope the new security is going to stop aU this 
foolishness," said William Nettles, assistant special 
agent in charge of the Miami FBI office. "I'm optimls
tic. But in a free society, you'll never have a foolproof 
system." . 

The FAA has begun placing armed sky marshals on 
flights in and out of South Florida - some uniformed, 
some not. Officials have not made public the number of 
marshals involved. 

Airport security personnel also have been briefed 
on a theoretical behavior profile of would-be hijackers 
in an attempt to spot troublemakers before they board. 

Fasolino said he was aided by the secret profile in 
identifying Pablo and Caceres as hijacking suspects at 
the Air Florida gate in Miami yesterday. 

A third man was held for a short time before au
thorities determined he was not involved. 

The two men who, were charged fled Cuba in May 
and were liviflg in Union City, N.J., the FBI said. Pablo 
said be was a former political prisoner and had left a 
wife and 10 children behind in Cuba. 

"He had been in contact with his wife and had a 
sick Child," Nettles said. "The other man was spon

sored and picked up (from Cuba) by his father, who· 
lives in New Jersey. . . ~c ... .... .:< 

"They told us that If we releasedthem~otpj)rrow . 
afternoon, they'd be back at the ':faiami airp'6rt tryJng« 
to do the same thing. They have nothing to lose;' •.,<::, . 

The charge of attempted air pirac:yc .~ui-.; 
mum life sentence. The other charges.lh~ . lace 
are punishable by up to 20 years ~!f' 9fficials 
said.. '::. :.': . . 

The third refugee, a nervous 21.year~0Idman Wh('), 
called himself Jose Gonzales, surprised airpottplficials • 
with another twist to the homesick fever last: nigltt·, 
when he said he just wanted to buy a ticket back. ... 

Metro officer Irene Gonzales said Jose Go 
showed her $200 in cash and asked for help in pur 's
ing a ticket to take him back to' his parents, brothers 
and sisters in Cuba. 

"He said that soldiers took him from his home and 
put him on a boat because he had stolen a small sack 'Of 
potatoes while working in the fields for his family," of

. ficer Gonzales said. 
"He was well-Illannered and there was nothing in 

his luggage to indicate that he intended to hijack an air': 
plane."· 

Irene Gonzales said the man first agreed to be taken 
' 	to the refugee tent city here after he was told he could 

not catch a direct flight to Cuba from Miami. But later 
he changed his mind and hailed'a cab. 

The officer said the man told her he had been stand-
Ing in the airport since noon trying to get up enough 
nerve to ask for help. 
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Cu~tom~:r Shot at Coffee Shop 
}.JltV IJ.oA} 'FJt#l)j~ {f~p, .

A wMa"G'cUs omer at a Cu~ ==~==:::::-:=tJ~_____ _ 
coffee shop in a South Beach ocean· 
front hotel was critically wounded 
by bullets that' shattered a plate 
glass window and panicked other 
patrons. 

"There were many, many wit· 
nesses," said Miami Beach Detec
tive Elmer Sutton. "But they just 
didn't want to get involved." . 

The gunman, a number of wit
nesses and even the woman's un
identified male companion fled be
fore police arrived. . 

Luz Padim, 31, is listed in critical 
condition, undergoing intensive 
<:are at Mount Sinai Hospital. 

A bullet, lodged in her neck. is 
resting on the spine, police said. An
other struck her midsection, near 
the spleen. . 

Apparently the victim, who lives 
at 227 First St., was the 'intended 
target. 

"Apparently she was followed," 
said Lt. Richard Procyk. "It looks 
like a deliberate shooting from out
side the coffee shop." 

The victim was sitting at the 
counter in the coffee shop on the 
ground floor of the Seashore Hotel, 
at 1390 Ocean Dr., lilt 11 p.m. Satur
day when several shots were fired. 
The first, shattered the plate glass. 

Witnesses said the gunman' fled 
in an older model brown car. 

Police found a lO-year-old daugh
ter at the wounded woman's South 
B~ch apartment and turned the 
child' over to the Division of Health 
llnd Rehabilitative Services. 

Refugee
}¥w~

tells vvl1y{£V 
he'd hijack 
.a plane t:;ft 

. r f C1u.,,(tJ.j 

ANA VECIANA-SUARE1 

Cuban refugee Israel Gonzalez 
says he can identify with his coun· . 
trymen who have hijacked planes to 
return to Cuba. If he gets desperate 
enough, he says, he might try it too. 

Gonzalez has been looking for a 
job for three . months. In the mean
time, he is living in. the cramped 
.and hot tent city under an express
way overpass in Miami. 

GonzaJez said he's "sick of it all." 
If necessary, he said, he'd hijack a 
plane to get back to his family in 
Cuba.. 

"I am not happy here," Gonzalez 
said. "My wife and children are in 
Cuba without me. I haven't found a 
jOb or a place to live. J want to 
leave this country. If necessary, 
yes, I would hijack a plane. I would 
even hijack the President." 

Gonzalez says he canunderstilnd 
the Cuban refugees who were re
sponslblefor most of the six hijack
ings and the three failed hijacking 
attempts in the past week. Many of 
the 600 refugees living at the tent 
city near the bank of the Miami 
River expressed similar sentiments. 

Another refugee; Geronimo Lan, 
said he understands why the refu
gees would resort to hijacking, but 
that he doesn't think it's right. 

"Look, you have to put yourself 
.in our shoes," said Lan, 32. "It is an 
uncomfortable situation to live IlkEt ~ 
this. We miss 'our families. We have 
no jobs and we get fed once a day. I 
haven't found my niche here. I too 
want to go b~ck." 

. Lan saId he wouldn't hijack a 
plane "because that is illegal. I 
imagine that eventually this coun
try and my country' will work 
something out so those of us who 
want to return legally can." 

But Lan and other Cubanrefu
gees who want to return' to their 
homeland~ may be facing a long 
wait. State Department officials 
said the Cuban government alreacly 
has rejected requests to return refu
gees who did not want to stay in 
the U.S. 

"The Cuban government has 
turned down our earlier requests," 
said State Department spokeswom
an Susan Pittman:; I'But we are still 
exploring several possibilities." 

Meanwhile,the Cuban exile com
munity, . still recovering from the 
Mariel.sealift. is watching .the hi
jackings warily. Some local leaders 
here said the skyjackings are the 
work of Fidel Castro's agents. 
Others insist that Castro will not 
take the Mariel . refugees back 
through diplomatic' channels be
cause the hijackings are to his ad· 
vantage. 

"I was just in South America and 
you would not believe how much 
the Mariel thing has hurt Castro's 
image in third-world countries," 
said Miguel Gonzalez·Pando, direc
tor of Florida International Univer
sity's Center for Latino Education. 
"NQw he's trying to recuperate. 
fl1lm that loss. The hijackings are 

. good for hi!> image. I think he has 

-
Please see REFUGEES, 4A . 



been thrilled with all this." the Americans, are very concerned State Department officials are 
Anti-Castro leaders say Castro for the safety of the passengers." trying for some agreement despite 

could not buy the propaganda he's Andres Nasario Sargen, leader of earlier refusals from Cuba, but their 
getting out of the recent hijackings the anti-Castro group Alpha 66, said hands are tied. The Cuban refugees 
because it would help him argue the hijackings are "the type of cannot return to their homeland 
that the capitalistic paradise of the propaganda (Cuban officials) are through a third country because 
United States is no paradise at all. looking for." they either don't have the money 

But so far, the Cuban press has "They want to be able to say that needed for the costly flights 
been reporting the hijackings in a 'these are the men who were gOing through Mexico, Jamaica, Costa 
"low-key, straight·forward tash- to be saved by capitalism and now Rica or Spain, or because they do 
ion," according to Robert Jordan, are breaking laws to come back to not have the re-entry visa required 
press attache at the U.S. Interests communism," he said. "The reality by the Cuban government. 
Section in Havana. is that any person, especially a "If .I had the money, I would re

"The stories (in the official news· Cuban who is so family-oriented, is turn through normal channels," 
paper "Granma") have been very separated from his wife and chilo said Lan. "But where can I get the 
lOW-key and run on inside pages," dren or his parents, he is going to money to go to Mexico or Jamaica? 
Jordan said. "They list the company be homesick. He will want to return I don't even have a job." 
name, the number of passengers home whether they like the system One alternative would be a rever
and the arrival and departure of government or not." sal of the original freedom flights, 
times." Another exile leader, Miguel but that could only happen with 

Jordan said the only ref~rence to. Reyes of the CUban Municipalities Castro's approval - which at this 
the hijackers is that. they "have in Exile, said that many Cuban point seems unlikely. Another solu
been detained and are at the dispo- Americans view the hijackings as a tion, suggested by Gonzalez Pando, 
sition of Cuban authorities." The at- master plot to defame the Cuban is to explain to the disillusioned ref· 
tempted hijackings were not report- community here. ugees what the American . .$Yst~m is 
edt Jordan said. "This is a plan prepared by Fidel all about and emph!tsl~er tblit,tlley 

He indicated that the hijackings Castro," Reyes said flatly. "He will face imprisonment in Cuba 
have not been used as propaganda. wants it to reflect badly on us. He or the United States - if they hi

"I might add that the Cuban au- wants to have something to make jack a plane.' . . . 
thorities at the airport could not the United States bow down to him However, U.S. authorideshave . 
have been more helpful to us," Jor- and reach an agreement on his not been able to determine if the hi
dan said. "The Cubans, as well as terms." jackers are being prosecuted. 

Air travelers taking things in stride-
the wake of last week's six hijackings and several VERNE WILLIAMS and BOB MURPHY 

Mle,"1 News Reporte,. foiled attempts: . 
An Air Florida spokesman said it is "business as 

usual."Airtraffic at Miami International Airport was nor
There were no Sighs of security men or FBI agents'mal today and passengers waiting to fly ·out of the hi· 

in the lobby itself today, although the security PQints jacking-prone airport seemed more concerned about on the ramp fingers were well manned. '... ,.whether their planes were on time than about the pos
sibility they might share them with Cuba~bound hijack "I think about it, but I am not really worried," SaId 
ers. James Sneed, of Jacksonville, who was waiting fot a .

Eastern, Delta and Air Florida reported no decline flight to Costa Rica. .
.iA reservations. But traffic was light in'the big termi

Willamae Jenoure, a young woman waiting to re.".nal, and only a few people lined the chairs and benches 

up and down the second-floor rotunda of the terminal. turn to her home in Nassau after visiting here, said she· 


Jim Ashlock, an Eastern Airlines spokesman, de hoped there WOUldn't be any hijackers on her plane: 
"I'm quite worried about it· because it's happening scribed business over the weekend as "very strong." 

"The passengers are most understanding about the right here in Miami, not someplace else, ',' she said. 
Miami lawyer Roderick Petrey, waiting for a flight searches," he said. "We had two guys leave San Juan 

International Airport in a cloud of dust as ttiey were to Jacksonville, remarked that he flew so frequently 
that he really couldn't take the time to think about the being questioned yesterday about their baggage. We 

didn't catch them." . hazards of each flight. "It concerns me minimally," he 
Delta Airlines spokesman Jim Ewing said there has said. "And it seems they have been successfuljn stop· 

been no decrease in passenger traffic or reservations in ping_ th,~last two attempts." . 



Cuba: 'Another view 
! 

Recent visitor finds economic hardshipr some social gains 
• Jean McKee. a member of the U.S. Advisory 

Commission on Public Diplomacy. recently toured 
Cuba under auspices of the Cuben government. This 
is excerpted from her report in The Journal' The In
stitute for Socioeconomic Studies.t:Zt!-fJ2- )!j,';IJ 
JEAN McKEE Hw~fl(J~ . 
Spula' to The Miami N..... . JPt::IJ.i",d V 

The ·"Pearl.of the Antilles" to nfany Americans in 
the mid 19th Century, a fitting object of our "manifest 
destiny" and later, at the turn of the century, very 
nearly permanently annexed, Cuba· today is vastly 
more distant than the 90 miles across the Straits of 
Florida. In fact, it is of a different ideology, a different 
economy and a different bloc. 

The mass flight of the Cuban people that began in 
April of this year has forced new awareness on' the 
American people of the horror and contempt in which 
apparently great numbers of Cubans hold Castro-style 
communism. Nonetheless, it is hard for us to imagine 
what our own reactions would be in a like situation. In 
the Easter-time incident of last spring, removal of 
Cuban armed guards blocking the way led to an over
night encampment of nearly 11,000 Cubans on the 
grounds of Peru's embassy in Havana. Intimidated, and 
sometimes attacked by mobs of Castro sympathizers 
and. literally reduced for many days to subsistence on 

. leaves and grass from the embassy grounds, these esca
pees set the standard for personal courage that later 
distinguished the tens of thousands of Cubans fleeing 

•. by sea from the port of Mariel to Key West. The risk of 
\ losing family ties arid the overnight abandonment of 

their everyday lives has apparently been, justified in 
these t~ousands of cases by the hope of Ubertad. 

The political instability revealed (and further.inten
sified) by the Cuban exodus is seemingly acceptable to 
the regime. Castro seems to be coping. with his political 
and economic problems by getting rid of his most dis
gruntled and least productive citizens. 

The evidence seems to contradict our stereotype 
that the disaffected are solely from the former middle 
class. Those now fleeing Cuba include people from all 
strata. Ani:!. they may well represent an immense seg
ment of the island's population. The Christian Science 
Monitor speculates that as many as two million Cubans 
_ of a total population of nine million - want to es
cape. Nonetheless, the newspaper holds that the great 

~ majority of the Cuban people are still committed to 
.-.- ~ their revolution: "If tree eleCtions were held in Cuba 
_~ . today, most Cubanologists are convinced President 
~jJ} i Castro would win hands down." 

% allocation of Gross National Product 

to education 


-- ECONOMIC- DOLDRUMS: COntinuing 
aftershocks of the Cuban Revolution as well as priva
tion caused by cut-off of U.s. trade and investment 
have harshly affected the island's economy. Measured 
in constant 1976 U.S. dollars, CUban gross national 
product in 1970 was $6.8 billion and had declined to 
$6.6 billion five years later. While per capita GNP 
grew over the period in such developing nations as Al
geria. Mexico and Syria. respectively from $815 to' 
$949; $971 to $1,072, and $710 to $810. Cuban per cap
ita GNP feU from $797 to $713. The Economist earlier 
this year characterized the Cuban standard of living as 
at a "near-workhouse" level. 

Production of the staple rice has, however, shown a 
marked increase. ' 

Ultimately. .however, the economy is dependent
upon Cuban capacity to produce and export sugar and 
its bvproducts. This sector accounts for approximately 
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85 per cent of the nation's export earnings. In August 
1979. Cuban enthusiasm ran high; the largest sugar 
crop ever had been harvested - 7.7 million tons. More 
recently, there has, been fear that the 1980 harvest 
might be imperiled by rot. However, the cost of raising 
sugar is close to the world market price, a depressed 
6-8 cents per pound. In this circumstance, the Soviet 
Union has been Castro's economic salvation. The Sovi
ets buy Cuban sugar at a 38-40 cents per pound price. 

, In addition, the Soviet Union provides about 95 per
j cent of Cuba's petroleum needs, ata discounted price. 

However, no money changes hands; commodities are 
traded for other commodities. As a consequence little 1 

I hard currency is obtained, and even debts are paid off 
I in commodities. 
I. SOCIAL ACHIEVEMENTS: Yet, even the most c~it
: lcal visitor must concede that in the huge restructuring 
of Cuban SOCiety, real qualitative gains have been 
scored for many. 

It is apparent from the windows of the air condi
tioned tour bus, and in wandering the streets and say
ing hello to people: everyone is neatly dressed, and 
looks healthy and well-fed. The aim of the Castro re
gime has' obviously been to provide the essentials for 
the Cuban people .. 

A particular emphasis has been given improvement 
~utside Havana. This is described as sharply contrast· 
Ing to the past, when Havana enjoyed a thriving com
merce largely unshared by the remainder of the island. 
Resulting deterioration in and around Havana has been 
at least superficially rectified thanks to a major invest
ment in sprucing up the capital for a recent world con
clave of non-aligned nations. 

Along the highway to an experimentill farm, one 
passes complexes of modern high-rise apartments.
Even the model farm had neatly arranged apartment 
houses, small but comfortable enough in a warm" cli
mate. According to the government guide, each family 
receives up to a three bedroom unit. depending on fam
ily size, and everyone must pay 10 per cent of his or 
her salary as rent. Some farmers' still retain their own 
lands and homes which they received in the land re
form program first instituted by Castro. A subsequent 
policy decrees that the land can only be retained 
through a second generation. All property'will then re
vert to the state. ' 

The community, as in every such project, has a 

McKee 
health dispensary. In fact. in the cities there is a public 
health person for every block. Primary health care is a 
primary concern. Good health is held to be a right of 
the people and a responsibility of the state. 

HEALTH CARE: A physician at a Havana maternity 
hospital 'subsequently offered a detailed ~riefing on 
health care in Cuba. Prior to the RevolutiOn. 60 per 
cent of the 6 000 doctors were in Havana. Despite the 
flight of doctors following the Revolution, there are 
now some 14,000 doctors in Cuba. Sixty per cent prac
tice in the countryside, outside of Havana. In 1962, 
5,000 children below age one died of acute diarrhea., 
The comparable figure for 1978 was under 400. O."er 
350 polycliniCS, 56 rural hospitals and 33 ~ynecologlcal 
hospitals serve the health needs of the nat~on. . . 

The thrust now is toward preventive medlC1~e. 
Health records of all inhabitants are carefully mam· 
tained' the population can be orally vaccinated in 24 
hours 'because of the system of public health workers. 

Family planning also figures in the health (and econom~ 

ic) reorganization of the nat!on. Fa!Dily ~ize has been 

reduced from an average of mne to flve children. 


Throughout Cuba. natural childbirth procedures are 
utilized for 85 per cent of all accouchements. I?ebate no 
longer focuses on the desirability of this techmque (~nd 
concept). Instead, argument centers pn w!t~t pOSi.tlon 
the mother-to-be should take whe~ glvmg }>lrth. 
Should she lie down or sit in a chair aklD to those I!,- the 
dentist's office? The latter position is now used ID 40 
per cent of natural births. \ . 

Medical students study for SlX years and then be
come interns for one year. Following that•.they must 
spend three years in a rural area providing health care. 
This stint is by way of reimburSing society for the edu
cation invested in him or her (more than 50 per cent of 
the island's physicans are women). 

. Minimum education in Cuba is now set universally 
at the sixth grade level. ~he gover:tment hop~s to mov.e 
ahead to the point at which the nmth grade IS the um: 
versally attained level of education. The state allocates 
9.9 per cent of GNP to education, as opposed to six per 
cent that the U.S. devotes to this purpose. . 

BEYOND THE BAsICS:· DOES THE SYSTEM DE
LIVER?: As you can ascertain. there is an attempt to 
organize everything. Some aspects of this are more 
successful than others ..Bureaucracies deliver well in 
some pursuits. but poorly in others. 

The American visitor is struck by the lack of pur
chasa,ble items. The stores are bare and the prices high. 
Those traveling with me could only buy the famous 
Cuban cigars at a special store for diplomatic person
nel. The market at the model farm had just a few items 
such as bags of flour or sugar. bins of toothpaste tubes 
and some other staples. Most items are rationed. Meat 
may be eaten once or twice a wej:lk. The Health Minis
try defines the basic diet. . . , 

TARDEMENTE: Evidently it.takes forever to get 
things, taxis included. I was st~llwaiting over 45 min
utes after. placing my "order" at the desk ili the hotel 
entrance. people . confide that if you want to p~int ~ 



No effort was made to lessen the astringency of his 
stated position. The Cuban people want respect and to 
be accepted on an equal basis •.What the Castro regime 
labels "the blockade" (i.e., the u.s. embargo).must be 
removed. The Cuban government views the embargo 
as another part of the physical aggression and interfer
ence in their internal affairs by the United States. 

His government rejects our present position on the 
need for withdrawal of Cuban troops from Africa as a 
condition for trade. This is not a subject for considera
tion by any .third party, but strictly a subject between 
Cuba and the African countries. 

Rodriguez freely admitted that without the subsidi
zation by Russia, Cuba would' be begging in;the streets, 
thanks to the depressed sugar price. However, he as
serted that there was no pressure from RUSsia regard
ing Cuba's economic or political pOlicy. To bolster this 
thesis, .he cited. the two countri~' differing positons (in 
the UOlted NatIons) on non-prolIferation. . 

If Rodriguez disputes Cuba's staus as a police state, 
no one could contend it is anything less than totalitari
an. All information media. for instance, are harnessed 
to achieve .mass persuasion. Press, radio, television' 
magazines, billboards, signs and posters all manifest 
the line. Instead of huckstering consumer spending as 
in the United States and other Western countries 'the 
East Bloc nation 90 miles from us concerts its media on 
such themes as supporting the Vietnamese vs. the Chi- . 
nese; the necessity of a bigger sugar crop, etc. 

Does this effec;:tualisation of 1984 work? In the eyes 
of one !ece~t ~merican visitor to Cuba, "Peer pressure 
and thIS pnonty rating keep the ranks of volunteers 
reasonably full. On Red Sunday, a special day for vol
untary labor " . many volunteers (were) enthusiasti
cally scrubbing the exteriors of public building and 
sidewalks, planting flowers and pouring concrete •.. 
Others, however seemd to be doing little more than 
leaning on their rakes, putting in time." 

room blue, the only paint available may be white. Most 
people finally buy the white paiilt and try to find some
one with whom to make a trade. If you must entertain, 
as an embassy does, plans have to be made weeks in 
advance to acquire the ingredients for the menu. 

A lengthy briefing from. the heads of the national 
trade union, the Cuban Workers Confederation, de
scribed the way in which the system works. By defini
tion, everyone is a worker in Cuba. Accordingly, all de
cisions must involve all the workers. 

The central plan is made, then reviewed by the 
workers, then returned for adjustments, and finally 
passed by the Assembly. However, inasmuch as all the 
international trade agreements are made. by ·the gov
ernment, and Cuba must depend heavily on imports to 
augment its own limited production, there seems little 
real opportunity for the individual worker or local fac
tory to reject or revise the initial quota. 

The thesis is held that management hll~ the respon
sibility, therefore it has the decision-making power. If 
the manager is constantly in error in those decisions, he 
or she can be ejected by the' workers, we were told. 
Our speakers cited bad deCisions, resulting in goals not 
being reached, workers' pay not being financed, bonus
es for hazardous jobs not being available; and/or con
tributions to pay for health and other benefits not 
being forthcoming. 

It is difficult to determine real family income avail
able for purchase of the basics and beyond. It is even 
harder to compare Cuban income to that of United 
States citizens; the difficulty stems from the fact that 
Cubans are given a s~bstantial range of items by their 
government. For instance, school children receive two 
sets of clothing. 

. Pay to. workers, we were told, ranges from 85 to 
260 pesos each month, or (U.S.) $108 to $330 at offiCial 
exchange rates. DUring a briefing at the Sugar Minis
try. we questioned and were advised that the workers 
in that industry earn four to nine pesos (or approxi
mately $5 to $11.50) per day. The sugar minister re
ceives 300 pesos each month ($387). 

THE VIEW FROM THE TOP: Carlos Rafael Rodri
. guez, vice president of the Council of State and the 
Council of Ministers, also met with the American visi
tors. 
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Hijacking Threals 

, • Jf1leu4tt.(F) ?'/J eAs . 
Vlewed as Hassle 


By JOHN ARNOLD )tt1.utI,fO~========
Merald 5ta" Writer / 

The two schoolteachers from 
Charleston, S.C., stood festively in 
the noisy jostle of a ticket line at 
Miami. International Airport Sun
day. The: sunny beach of a Caripbe
an island was in their thoughts and 
on their itinerary. Never mind that 
this was a week in which a record 
six air hijackings had occurred. 

"Well, we're a little worried," 
said Ramona Koppersmith, shortly 
before her bags were checked 
aboard a Delta flight to the Virgin 
Islands. 

"But we decided that the worst 
thing about a hijacking is that you 
lose a day [in Havana]," said Betsy 
Conway, her traveling companion. 
"Our vacation is only a week, so if 
we lose one day, things will really 
be messed up," Conway said. 

For thousands of· air travelers 
waiting to pass through the elec
tronic security checks at Miami 
International - the departure pOint 
for four pirated flights last wee15 
the, threat of air piracy was felt 
more as an inconvenience than as a 
menace to personal safety. 

LINES THAT snaked outward 
from airport security checkpoints, 
resulted in delays sometimes as 
long as 10 to 15 minutes for travel
ers. The delays brought some mo
ments of anxiety to those rushing to 
catch planes. . 
. Wacket'!hut employes manning a . 
checkpoint were confiscating a va
riety of household liquids such as 
aerosol anti-perspirant and nail pol· 
ish remo,(er that could be put to le
thal purposes. A search of one 
man's luggage turned up a long
barreled revolver. 

Marta Sanchez, Wackenhut 
guard, instructed the, passenger to 
check his gun at the airline ticket 
counter so it could be properly 
stowed aboard the flight. , 

Airline officials said most passe,n
gers accepted the heightened secu
rity precautions and more intense 
scrutiny with good humor. And 
some major airlines flying from 
Miami, such as Delta and Eastern,' 
vowed no passenger would miss a 
plane because .of a wait at a securi
ty checkpoint. 

"THE NAME of the game is to be 
certain that we have safety fore

, wed Patricia Altvater of St. Louis 
blamed the record week of· six hi
jacklngs on what she~' called the 
government's disorganized policy
toward Cuban refugees. . 

"I.THINK it's a shame the whole 
, thing wasn't organized in a more 

humane way," she said. She was 
one of several passengers who said 
they believed the air piracy was the 
work of homesick Cubans who, 
chOse the only way they could to 
get home. 

Other passengers took a more 
stringent view.· "We probably I,t 
too many Cubans in," said Joe Tall
man, a Los Angeles area oil compa
ny executive. "I don't know what 
the penalty is for hjjacking, but it 
probably ought to be stricter." ' 

His wife Joan added, "I think the 
United States has been too nice." 

: 

'The name of the game
is to be certain that e 
. I.e) . 

have safety forenwst.' 

- 'Yalt Jureski. 

Delta station manager 

most." said Walt Jureski, station 
manager for Delta Air Lines in 
Miamt "But we want to ensure that 
everyone makes their flights and 
their connections." 

At Eastern Airlines, spokesman 
Jim Ashlock said, "The one encour
aging aspect of this is that passen· 
gers seem to accept it quite well. 

"We won't let anybody miss their 
airplanes. We try to advise people 
to add a few minutes ahead of the 
time they plan to get to the field, 
but we won't leave anybo.dybe· 
hind." 

At Miami-based National Air
lines, officials reported "no prob
lems" with passengers b~cause of 
increased security. '. . , 

In a baggage check line at· the 
National ticket counter, Australian 
builder Howard Willis was not dis
mayed by the tight secJlrity and 
longer waits. "It's like this aU over 
the world," he said. "We have the 
same kind of machines atair~rts 
in Australia." . 

In the Eastern terminal, newly



FBI Aaent BUI Hayes Holds Two Small Bottles of Confiscated Gasoline,

11l(}J~~'... as he esc%!~one, of 'two Cuban,s arrested SundaJ in hijack attempt
' 
"~------ ft) ~I-~,,' ,,--------
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Marsha s rd 

1l/)w~(j)e11 1# 19~!O . 


Florida lights 

Agents Stop 

Two Cubans 

Hiding Gas 


. By STEPHEN DOIG 
Herald Staff Wrl,ler 

Armed federal marshals began 
flying shotgun Sunday on selec~ed 
commercial flights out of Flonda 
just as two more gasoline-carrying 
Cuban refugees were arrested at 
Miami International Airport. 

The two men, both of whom had 
arrived here in May on the boatlift 
from Mariel, Cuba, were stopped by 

. security guards at 9:21 !l.n;. at. the 
loading gate of Air Flonda s Flight 

- 4 to Key West. 
An Air Florida executive, senior 

vice president John Fasolino, alert
ed the guar~s after he notic~d a sus
picious bulle in a coat carned by a 
man about to board the flight. 

"I was out there for a meeting 
about security," Fasolino said. '.'He 
was standing in the departure Ime, 
waiting to get his ticket ch~cke~, 
and I noticed. that the coat In h~s 
hand seemed to be thicker than It 
should have been. Something 
seemed to be in the palm of his 
hand." 

METRO POLICE searched the 
man and a companion, and f~und 
each was carrying a bottle filled 
with gasoline, a device that has be
come the vogue among hijackers. 

"It's a new gimmick to us," said 
Fred Farrar, spokesman for the 
Federal Aviation Administrati0I!, 
when asked about the rash o~ simi
lar hijackings and attempts In the 
past week. 

Six planes have been hiJacked to 
Cuba in the past seven days, all by 
Cubans who have used gasoline or 
fake bombs as threats. Two were 
Air Florida flights - Fasolino's 21
year-old daughter was aboard one 
of those - and the others were 
Eastern, National, Delta and Repub
lic airlines flights. 

Another attempt was thwarted 
Saturday night in Tampa by securi
ty officers. Four Cubans were ar
rested after trying to carry four 
liter-sized Clorox jugs of gasoline 
onto an Eastern flight to Miami. 

FBI AGENTS said Sunday they 
have "no indication" that the recent 
hijackings were part of a conspira
cy by agents of Cuban President 
Fidel Castro. They characterized 
the hijackers as being homesick for 
family or dissatisfied .with their 
new life in the United States. 

Three days ago, after the third hi
jacking in four days, FAA officials 
said reactivating the sky marshal 
program would be a "last resort." 

The program was phased out in 
the early 1970s after airports began 
using metal detectors and X-ray 

Turn to Page 4A Col. I 
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Airport Security 
Stops Two Cubans 
Carrying Gasoline 
~ FROM PAGE I A 
machines - which can 't easily de
tect bottles of gasoline - for 
screening passengers . 

But on Saturday, as the airlines 
were rocked by three more success
ful hiJackings and the attempt in 
Tampa, an undisclosed number of 
newly deputized marshals . were or· 
dered to Florida . 

Farrar refused to say how many 
marshals were involved or give any 
details about how fljghts would be 
selected or how many would be 
monitored. Miami International Air-

i port alone has an average of about 

, 350 flights leaving each day, a~· 

' • . cording to airport spokesman David 

: • .vine. 

. ; THE SKY MARSHALS are U.S. 

: '<inarshals or FAA employes who 

!': have been given law enforcement 

;; - training, FAA officials said . .
i:- Each marshal wi.ll carry a sld
: - earril, and most will be dressed in 
:;Plain clothes , Farrar said.. He 

.. "",ouldn't discuss the instructIOns 
: '" ,kiven to the agents i.n the. event of a 
~~ -hijacking atte!11pt In fhght .. ~nly 
': 	 'p' nce shortly before the onglOal
II 	 . , h I ...: 'program ended, was a mars a 
: ".aboard a hijacked flight. He was un
.... tible to act for fear of endangenng 
~ £ p assengers. 
. : . The use of marshals is the latest 
. ... escalation in security procedures 
: 'since the recent wave of air piracy 

.- 'began. Air Florida officials Sunday 
i . 'Would say only that they have 
; . ~ 'beefed up our sec_urity" since the 
~ 'two hijackings last week , but Air 

I 	 Florida gate agents could be seen 
searching passengers' carry-on lug
gage and handbags. 

Also, security officials for most 
airlines have been circulating an 
updated "hijacker profile" to help 
employes and guards pick out suspi

, cious individuals . Fasolino of Air 
, Florida credited the profile. the de
> tails of which are deliberately being 
• 	 kept unpublicized , w~th alerting 

him to the would-be hijaCKerS he 
spotted. 

TlJE TWO CUBANS who were 
arrested Sunday morning were .Jose 
Antonio Pablo-Lugones, 38, and 
Hector Cacares Pinero, 41, accord
ing to FBI agents. 

Both had come to Miami last 
Tuesday from Union City, N.J., 
where they had been resettled after 
arriving here 'in May. 

Cacares was sponsored by his fa 
ther, according to the FBI. ' Agents 
didn 't know Sunday who had spon
sored Pablo-Lugones, who told 
them he once was a political prison
er in Cuba and had been forced onto 
a boat from Marie!. 

The men came to Miami last 
week with the express intent of hi
jacking a plane to Cuba, FBI agent 
Bill Hayes said. They bought one
way tickets to Key West. 

"They told us they have nothing 
to lose and that all they want to do 
is go back to Cuba," Hayes said. 
"They informed us that if they 
were released on bond Monday 
morning, they'd be back out at the 
airport Monday afternoon." 

BOTH ARE TO BE brought be
fore a federal magistrate this morn
ing for a bond hearing, Hayes said. 

They were charged with at· 
tempted air piracy, attempted de· 
struction of an aircraft, and at
tempting to bring a dangerous sub
stance aboard an aircraft. If con
victed , they could be sentenced to 
life in prison . 

A third Cuban man also was de
tained because he had been seen 
talking With Pablo-Lugones and Ca
cares shortly before they were ar
rested. He was released Sunday 
afternoon, however, after FBI 
agents were satisfied that he had no 
part in the attempted hijacking. 
Hayes said. 

The two suspects told FBI a,gents 
they came to the United States be
lieving they would get jobs and be 
able to bring their families over. 
Pablo-Lugones hall 10 children in 
Cuba, said Hayes, and Cacares has 
had difficulty getting a job. 

Both had been living on the 



------------------------ ----------

streets in Miami since they arrived 
here Tuesday, Hayes said. 

CACARES WAS the one spotted 
by Fasolino. In his coat pocket was 
a pint bottle, with the label of 
Bacco Blackjack orange wine, filled 
with gasoline. 

Pablo·Lugones had a Miller's 
beer bottle, also filled with gaso· 
line , tied with a string around his 
waist. The bottle was hanging in· 
side the'crotch of his pants. 

The two men told agents they 
had heard through "street gossip" 
that if they hijacked a plane to Ha
vana, they would be held by Cuban 
authorities for a few days and then 
released to their families. 

The FBI hasn't been able to learn 
what Cuban officials have been 
dOing with the other hijackers who 
reached Cuba last week, Hayes 
said. 

"If they're being stuck in a deep, 

Nettles said he was particularly 
concerned about the use of gasoline 
or other flammable liquids as a hi
jacking weapon because of the dan
ger of fire aboard airliners. Even if 

. the hijacker didn ' t intend to light it, 
he said, explosive vapors could fill 
the cabin. 

An unknown number of other re
cent refugees also want to go back 
to Cuba, according to Nettles. 

"What I'd like to see is for the 
State Department to work out a 
safe reverse boatJift or airlift back 
to Cuba," Nettles said. "It's my 
understanding that these efforts are 
under way." 

But State Department officials 
were less optimistic Sunday. 

"We have repeatedly approached 
the Cubans, both formally and in
formally, to urge that they permit 
Cuban citizens ... to return to Cuba 
in an orderly and safe way," said 
State Department spokesman Sue 

dark dungeon, we'd sure publicize Pittman, who said the most recent 
that to discourage more of this," such note was sent Sunday. 
said William Nettles, assistant spe "Thus far," she added, "we have . ~l.·lcial agent in charge of the FBI's had nothing from the Cubans but @}I", ' 

Miami office . rebuffs." " 




Hijackin.gs Dramatize 

I'1W/~(FJ eAJ/ I f} /Cf~~o · . 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 
Herald Staff Writ.r 

The dull routine of life in Miami's 
tent city was broken Monday by 
talk of hijacked airplanes and, for 
som e, the dream of a return to their ' 
relati ves in Cuba. 

A series of hijacking attempts in 
the past week dramatized deep dis
satisfaction among the refugees. 

"If they opened up an office 
' where we could sign up to return to 
Cuba, the line would be blocks 
long," said Eduardo Hernandez, 39, 
a textile worker who has not been 
.able to find a job since he arrived on 
the Mariel-to-Key West boatlift. 

A few hours later, Assi stant Citv 
Manager Cesar Odio took up th-e 
challenge. 

The line was not blocks long 
when Odio told the 711 refugees 
living in the tent city that it was not 
necessary to hijack a plane to get 
home legally. 

In less than half an hour , how
ever, 32 of the refugees signed a pe
tition asking that they be allowed 
to return to their homes and fami
lies . lJy 11 :30 p.m., 56 had signed 
up. They had given up on their 
search for the life of luxury that ex
iles bragged about on thei r visits to 
Cuba . 

~ FROM PAGE I A 

10 Cuba in an orderly and safe 
w ay," said a State Departmen t 
;spokesman in Washington . 

Cuba has not replied . 
Many who want to return believe 

the only way home is a hijacked air 
plane. 

And that is what more than a 
dozen of them did last week. 

A T MIAMI'S tent city Monday, 
the frustration was high. Many 
s poke of not having a job or a home ; 
of being rejected by their relatives 
in the United States; of missing the 
loved ones they left behind. 

That was clearly the case with 
the two would-be hijackers ar rested 
in Miami Sunday. 

Neither had a job. Both had fami
'lies in Cuba_ 

"Hector rCacares Pinero1 came 
over through the sponsorship of a 
:relative [his father] in Union City," 
said FBI agent Bill Hayes. "His fa
ther informed him he'd be able to 
~et a job and that once settled 

Cuban Despair 
More would have signed, but 

peer pressure to stay was great. 
Those who want to stay bad

gered those who lined up to sign. 
They yelled at a homosexual : "Re
member what they d0 to people like 
you." . 

Odio speculated that twice as 

many wanted to return as had 
signed up . 

But he said it would not be easy 
to set up a legal reverse boatlif t or 
airlift. 

Cuba has rebuffed U.S . go vern

ment reque'sts to allow . the orderly. 

return of those exiles dissatisfied 


with life in the United States_ 
"We have repeatedly approached 

the Cubans, both formally and in
formally, to urge that they permit 
Cuban citizens who have come to 
the United States by boat to return 

Turn to Page 14A Col. 1 
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. they'd send back for his family, anel 


. that, of course did not come to frUI
tion." . 
 Home \

Pinero has three children and a 
wife still in Cuba. The other sus,
pect, Jo&e Antonio Pablo-Li.l~one~ , and refrigerator. Police said they 

were taking him into custody toleft a wife and 10 children behind . 
find out if he had a gun permit .Hayes said interVi ews with the 

" I only have thi s gun to protectsuspects' sponsors make it. c1ea~ 
.myself ," Marquez told police asthat homesickness was the primary 
tbey took him away .motivation in the hijack attempt . 
; At the other s~de of the camp,"Having traveled for the FBI .for 
Guillermo Duquesne, 17, was play€ight or nine months, I know Just 
ing dominoes with Conrado Alfonsohow they feel," said Hayes-

IN THE TENT CITY, homesick 
. ness and deep disappointment are 

rampant. There is also t.alk of 

drugs, of fear, of men who tn their 

short stay in the United States al
ready have purchased guns. . . 


Late in the afternoon, Miami. ~o

lice picked up a man they identified 

.as Ernesto Marquez. They had 

'found a gun in .the tent where he 

has set up a double bed, stereo set 

http:Hijackin.gs


- BRUCE GILBERT I Miomi Herold Stall 

Juan Diaz Waits Outside City's Tent City Trailer 
... was one of 32 who regi.stered for return to Cuba 

Quesada, 27. The talk was not of jack a plane] r would take it," re-
the game, but of life in Cuba and in plied Alfonso. "Not that r am a Cas
the United States. tro agent, nor that I am in favor of 

") was never told 1 would be Castro. 
coming to a country where I would "But [President] Carter speaks ot' 
face so much misery," said Du millions of refugees ... ~nd we get 
quesne. "If ) am going to be hungry, one meal a day," Alfonso added. "In 
I would rather be in Cuba." four months I have not found a 

"If I was given a chance [to hi· job." 

Officials at the tent city ac
knowledge that more refugees are 
becoming disenchanted with life in 
the United States and want to go 
back home. , 

Julio Hernandez Rojo. project co- ' 
ordinator for the city of Miami, said 
the unemployment problem is limit· 
ed ,to less than 40 per cent of the 
7(1 refugees living in the tent city. 

"Sixty per cent of the people here 
go to work every morning and 
come back every evening," Hernan· 
dez said. "But as soon as people find 
jobs and move out of here, a new 
group comes in,'" 

MANY OF THOSE talking about 
returning to Cuba are the same peo· 
pie forced to leave the island by the 
Cuban government, Hernandez said. 

Duquesne admitted the Cuban au· 
thorities had threatened to put him 
in jail for 10 years if he did not 
agree to come to the United States. 

"I thought this was marvelous.'· 
Duquesne said. "But under these 
conditions I would be willing to 
spend not ·10, but even 20 years in a 
Cuban jail. 

"I thought I was going to be able 
to find work, that I was going to be 
able to bring my family out," he 
said. "Instead we have this." 

"Everybody thought it would be 
very easy to arrive, find a job and 
return to Cuba to pick up your fam
ily," said Hernandez, who was 
forced to abandon his mother, 
brothers, a wife and one son in 
Cuba. "Instead, each day I find lite 
here harder and harder. 

"There are many who want to re:: 
turn to Cuba. but they aru scared to 
say it,"he added, 

Even among those who want to 
stay. there is dissatisfaction, frus~ 
tration and misunderstanding of the . 
easy life their relatives had bragged. 
about in Cuba. 

"Psychologically we were fooled 
by the Cuban exiles who went to 
visit us in Cuba. They told us this 
country was made of gold," said 
Roberto Hernandez·Valdes, 24. a 
fisherman. ' 

"But the truth was that they had 
,. hocked everything they owned to 

go visit us there. They lied to us. In 
reality. they were living in a small 
house and could not even afford to 
help their own relatives," Hernan
dez-ViUdes said. 

\l{ P. 
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•
-Man Arrested in Bomb Threat o,n-Plane-

By JOHN ARNOLD 
Herald Staff Writ•• 

A 51-year-old man wearing a Detroit Tigers. 
baseball cap was removed from a Miami-to-Char
lotte, N.C., Eastern Airlines flight Monday after 
making a bomb threat in scribbled notes. POlice ar
rested the man during a scheduled stopover at the 
Atlanta airport, officials said_ 

The man's "bomb" was really a paper bag full of 
wires. 

The Atlanta office of the FBI identified the man 
as Herald Blum of Oil City, Pa. Blum was charged 
with extortion and interference with the operation 
of an aircraft, according to the FBI. He became the 
seventh person arrested on hijacking-related charges 
in the last three days, the tail end ofa record-setting 
week in which homesick Cuban refugees forced six 
commercial jetliners to take them back to Havana. 

Blum was taken into custody without incident 
shortly after 11 a.m. Monday by Atlanta police after 
the plane's 54 passengers and a crew of five were 

evacuated at a remote section of the city's Hartsfield 
International Airport. The FBI said airport officers 
found a paper bag containing wires in a restroom at 
the rear of the aircraft. 

When he was arrested, Blum was wearing a 
raspberry-colored sports shirt with a tie and the 
baseball cap. The FBI described him as gray-haired 
and bearded. Blum was held without bond awaiting 
psychiatric examination, an FBI spokesman said. 

"I'm not going to comment on his sartorial 
splendor," said Jack Barker,a spokesma·n for the 
Federal Aviation AdministJ;'ation. 

Investigators said Blum boarded Eastern FUgitt 
S48 in· Melbourne, using the name David Normie .. 

. The flight, which originated in Miami at about 8:30 
a.m., was scheduled to make stops in Melbourne and 
Atlanta en route to Charlotte, the airline said .. Few 
passengers from the Miami area were aboard at the 

Turn to Page 14A Col. 1 
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• time of the incident, officials said. 
. "This was primarily a Mel

bourne flight," said Eastern spokes
man Jim Ashlock. "Most of the 
Miami passengers would have got· 
ten off in Melbourne." 

Ashlock said th'e man sat in the 
rear portion of the DC9 during the 
Melbourne·Atlanta leg and alleged
ly wrote threatening notes that he 
scattered about the plane. "The 
word I heard to describe the notes 
was 'incoherent: " Ashlock said. 

"There was something about a 
bomb. something about money. 
something about Cuba, but no clear 
instructions about anything." . 

According to one account, Ash
lock said, a passenger found one of 
the notes and handed it to a flight 
attendant who was unable to under· 
stand it. The Eastern pilot radioed 
airline officials for instructions and 
was advised to taxi to a remote area 
of the Atlanta airport where pas" 
sengers could be evacuated. 

Airline officials in Atlanta said 
.Blum locked himself in the rear 
restroom of the jetliner during the 
final approach to Hartsfield Inter
national and tossed out .another 
threatening note. 

~Bond' for Pair: $1 Million Eaeh-"'-" 
U.S. Magistrate Charlene Sorrentino Monday set bond at $ I mil

lion each for Jose Antonio Pablo-Lugones, 37, and Hector Caceres Pine
ro,41. 

The two are accused of air piracy, attempted destruction of an air· 
craft and conspiracy in connection ~th the alleged attempted hijack
ing of an Air Florida flight Sunday. 

If convicted on all counts, the two face a maximum penalty of life 
in prison. . 

In court. both spoke through an interpreter. Pablo-Lugones said 
all of his familY'is in Cuba and that he owns. a house in Cuba. Caceres 
told the judge he has no job and-no money but has a family in Cuba, 

,where he also owns a house. 
Pablo-Lugones will be represented by court-appointed counsel; 

Caceres will be represented by an assistant public defender. . 
Sorrentino ordered government attorneys to file formal charges 

by Monday afternoon. 

The Eastern spokesman said 
passengers aboard the jetliner were 
mostly unaware of the incident at 
the time they were removed from 
the plane. "There was really no 
anxiety to alert the passengers," 
Ashlock said. 

"WilEN THE POLICE came out 
to get him, he was sitting in the 
back row of the plane. He was doc
ile and saying something about a 
bomb. in the lavatory. They found 
some weird, crude deal, a bag with 

wires or some such thing and said, 
'Maybe you better come with us.' .. 

The plane was searched before 
continuing on to Charlotte. It ar~ 

. rived an hour and 30 minutes late. 
"1 would hesitate to call this an at
tempted hijacking," Ashlock said. 

"When you carry 116,000 pas
sengers a day. it's' not unusual to 
run into a passenger who's kind of 
peculiar," he said. 

Federal aviation officials were 
hopeful Monday that tighter airport 
security .measures will end the 

wave of air piracy plaguing Florida 
flights. The three planes hijacked 
Saturday - the most ever in one 
day - Were flying either to or from 
Miami when they .were comman
deered and taken to Havana. 

During the weekend, four 
-Cuban refugees were arrested in 
Tampa and two in Miami on air pi
racy charges. 

New security measures by the 
Federal Aviation Administration in
clude armed marshalls aboard 
flights and closer scrutiny of 
carry-on luggage at airport check
points. Airport security personnel 
also have been briefed on how to 
spot skyjackers by watching for 
characteristic behavior. 

So far, the Cuban government 
has ignored repeated requests from 
the U.S. State Department to under
take a cooperative program to end 
the hijackings. 

A State Department spokesman 
said Monday that the United States 
has asked the Castro regime to per
mit homesick refugees to return to 
Havana: but the overtures bave not 
met with success. 

The Cuban government has re
fused to identify any of the hijack
ers the Cubans have taken into cus
tody. 

,~::, .7 
/ ,),.-'~
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Latest Round of Hiiackings

Mt-a; I~ (f:-j 6711 eI/J It:t~ ~CJ 

Shows Lack of Cuba Policy 

.'H·JACKING is difficult to control 
. under any circumstances. When 

the. act of piracy involves Cuba 
and the United States, it is complicated 
even further by the long. frustrating ina
bility of the two hostile governments to 
reach accommodation with each other. 

Americans should remember that the 
1980 cycle of hijackings didn't begin 
'with Cuban refugees commandeerIng 
.airliners from Miami in August. Rather, 
it began in January when 67 Cubans 
seized a dredge barge to come to Florida. 

. Since then, four other vessels have been 
hijacked to the United States, a fact that 
'the Cuban government resents deeply. 

Until this month, those Cuba-to-Flori
da hijackers were not prosecuted by 
American authorities. In an unprece
dented step, Federal officials recently 
'charged three Cuban boat hijackers with 
transporting stolen property into the 
United States. The three had stolen a 
boat belonging to the Cuban govern
ment, tied up its captain, and come to 
Key West. 

It's possible that the prosecution of 
the boat hijackers will induce Fidel Cas
tro to start prosecuting airplane hijack
ers, instead of merely detaining them for 
a few hours before sending them home. 
Possible. but not certain. There are no 
certainties in dealings with the Cuban 
leader. 

What is sure, however, is that the U.S. 
Government needs a coherent policy on 

Cuba and Cubans. On hijacking, for ex
ample. Americans' logically cannot con
done a crime of violenc.e when its perpe
trator. is headed north. but condemn it 
when the criminal wants to go south. 
The desire for personai' freedom or eco
nomic opportunity does not justify the 
use of force and the threat of' persOnal 
injury to innocent parties. 

Washington also must find a way to 
repatriate those Cuban lefugees who • 
like the hijackers, want to go home. And 
the hundreds of criminals and severely 

. mentally' iII persons' whQm '. Castro 
dumped onto the boats ,at Mariel also 
should be sent back; whether they want 
to go or not. 

It isn't sufficient for State Department 
officials to whimper that there's no trea
ty between the two nations· to pro~ide 
for deportation or repatriation. There 
was no treaty to authorize the Mariel 
sealift, either. That ferry route across 
the Florida Straits continues to bring an 
average of 100 Cubans to Florida a day, 
and there's still no treaty. The Castro 
government is unilaterally using emigra
tion to the United States for its own pur
poses. 

That condition should be changed, and 
it can be changed if the Carter Adminis
tration wlll stop cowering before Castro. 
Persons found through due process of 
law to be undesirables simply should be 
loaded onto planes or boats and sent 
back. Period. 
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Skyja~k,l'lfftrJ 

Are Re~;n :ler 

II U 
~fJ " 

Of TF7·,d '60'". l S 
0 ~~(J1-, 0 I 

I visited a litt e West Florida alr-' and packed like a sarI 
port the other day. It was Uke a so
j()urn. into the pristine past. No 
armed guards prowling about, no 
barrier checkpoints and X-ray rna· 
chines, no monster jets. 

There was just peace and quiet 
and a lot of little prop-driven planes 
coming and going, including the 
local commuter airline's. 

It was refreshing. But then, the 
whole town was that way. People 
didn't seem uptight. Even the 
motorists were civil; 

The days of placid Jiving are 
bound to be numbered, however. 
Smalltown, U.S.A.. becomes Big-
town. Especially in Florida. And 
peace and order are illusory any
how. 

Even as I waited on a bench out
side the terminal for the arrival of a 
rour-seater commuter flight bring
ing my daughter, all hell had been 

federal agencies franticE 
up expensive screening J 

. Sky marshals rode tht 
armed and karate-trained 
made air piracy puni:
death. 

LIFE CHANGED for t 
us. The air traveler had t 
terms with tlte threat. E 

=:.~ce:b;:t.°:'~ 

.It's a sPooky feeling I 

guard pat you down for 
after the walk-through > 
chine has blipped over a Sl 
in the pocket. But that's J 
jet age. It goes along w 
herded through crowded 

breaking loose in the airways else· ,foolproof _ that Is, none 
where, notably Miami's. 

WITH HALF a dozen commercial 
airlines hijacked In a week, three of 
them in a Single day, we were back 
to the wild and woolly days of the 
1 960s. 

That's when homesick Cubans 
first discovered that if you couldn't 
find legItimate transportation back 
to Havana in the usual way, a pistol 
to the head of an airline pilot got re
,suIts. . 

Those original "take-me-to-' 
Cuba" skyjackings opened a fright
ening new era of commercial avia
tion, much of it focusing here in 
South Florida. 

Soon the crazies - extortionists, 
terrorists, mental defectives - got
.into the act. Some lunatics hijacked 
planes just for the hell of it. A psy
chiatrist described to me how such 
an act could gratify powerful inner. 
cravings; by a Single outrageous 
act, a sick man could have at his 
command a multimillion-dollar air~ 
craft and 100 human lives. 
: Hijackings became so frequent 

that wags advised travelers in a 
hurry to take the bus. Airlines and 

planes. 
Skyjackers obviously

wholly deterred by penal 
act today carries a 20-ye. 
term. If someone is killed, 
alty can be death. But ev, 
only incidental to the mat 
ate enough to carry a botth 
line onto an airliner. 

The aviation industry 
more than $200 million a : 
Ing to protect the travelin 
Much of this goes to m~ 
small army of 6,500 law. 
ment people and 10,000 s 
personnel, coast to coast. , 
elers pay the cost as part 0 
tares. 

ConsIdering the number ( 
screened, about 824,000 
wide, the anti-hijacking Il 
have worked well. But we 

.Ing out afresh that no sJ. 

I thus far. 
The "homeslck·Cuban" ~ 

Jngs could be stemmed, of CI 
we simply provided free 
back to Cuba. But nobod 
come up with a way to p 
Cuban President FIdei, Ca 
agree to this. Skyjackings g 
another weapon in the • 
nerves. , 

As for that placid littll 
Florida airport, it won't be 
for long. Next, security will 
extend even to commuter-tJ. 

. minals, armed guards, X-ra 
all. 

And then we visiting MI 
will feel right at home. 

I 
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Refugeeschool chief: 
Aid bill could help
MWI"'!lJ~ (FIi) itJl1 ~ JTOM DUBOCo. 1~ f.. Paul Bell, associate Dade school 

Miami News Reporter l1uf 0 superintendent, said the school sys
tem plans to use the federal money 


A $126 million refugee education to provide an estimated 13,000 

bill approved by the House of Rep- Cuban and Haitian children with 


'resentatives would provide money psychological and educational coun

tbat is desperately needed to pro- seling. Regardless of what federal 

vide additional classroom space for money comes through, the children 

some13,OOO Cuban and Haitian stu- will be taught English, he said. 


• i;ierttsentering the Dade school sys-	 Most of the federal money, Bell 
tem this year, according to a county' said, would be used to buy addition-" 
official in charge of refugee educa- al portable classrooms and hire 
tion. 	 teachers. 

The bilI for the three-year pro. "If we do~'t get the n;oney ~his 
gram still must be approved by the year, we wII! fa7e an ImpOSSible 
Sena.te. which is expected to begin (classroom)" sltuat.lon a year from 
consideration of the aid package September, h~ said. 
next week. The House approved it Bell explamed that by the 
yesterday. 	 1981-82 school year, large numi:lers 

If ,approved, the bill would pro. of the refugees will be ready to 
vide $750 directly to the Dade enter regular school programs, cre
school system for each Cuban and ating overcrowded classrooms. . 
Haitian refugee enrolled in county However, Bell said county school 
elementary and secondary schools officials are optimistic the bill will 
in the coming school year. The fol- pass through the ~enate with 
lowing year, the money would be enough money to aVOid the class-
reduced to $500 a student and $350 	 room crunch. 
the third year of the program. The federal l.e~islation that 

The state would receive another would send $126 mllhon to state ed
$450 for' basic education for each ucational agencies to help pay for 
refugee student. That money would teaching thousands of refugees
be passed on to the county school from Cuba, Haiti and Indochina was 
system. " 	 passed by the House in a voice vote 

yesterday.
'Rep. Edward J. Stack (D-FortIn addition, $300 per studem: 

Lauderdale), the bill's sponsor, said would be allocated for refugees tak
a financial strain has been put on a ing adult education English and job 
few states - particularly Florida training courses. Already some 
_ by the recent influx of non-Eng4,835 adult Cuban refugees and 
lish speaking Cubans into local1,285 Haitians are enrolled in Eng

lish courses in Dade. "schools. 

http:J'tJ"Sti~a:(I)O-o(l.lo


asylum status would re- STACK 
ceive $750 per pupil dur
ing the student's first year, $500 duriQg the 
second year and $350 during the third year. 

for extra teachers, 

·House OI(s $100 Million 
Muu~ (J::j~o /11 J'f~f()

For Education of Refugees 

By MARK LACTER and that makes the first year very impor

St.tes News Service· tant." Dade school officials already have en
WASHINGTON - A bill that would re rolled about 10,000 Cuban and Haitian stu

lease more than $100 million to educate dents since April and expect another .3,000 
Cuban and Haitian refugee children - most youngsters and perhaps 5,000 adults to enroll 
ly in South Florida - was by September. In Broward, about 1,300 stu
passed Monday by 'the dents are expected. 
House. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Edward Stack 

If approved by .the Sen (D., Fla.), is expected to cost between $100 
ate and signed into law, and $121 million, about half of what Stack 
the bill would subsidize had originally proposed. The extra money 
school systems for the was sacrificed, according to Stack's legisla
first three years that each tive aides, to expedite passage and avoid con
refugee is enrolled. Pay frontation with the Republicans. It was 
ments would begin in passed on a voice vote. 
1981. . "I was fully aware that at some point I 

School districts enroil would have to give a little," said Stack, just 
ing more than 500 Cuban outside the House chambers after the vote. 
and Haitian refugees with "It's not just half an apple. There is some rea

sonable recognition of the costs involved." 
BESIDES HELPING to fund special ser

vices, the bill also reimburses school districts 
for costs normally incurred in educating new 

The money would go students. This should break down to a flat 
buses and classrooms needed to teach· stu rate of $450 per child, although the figure 
dents who don't speak English. In South might be reduced if the school district re
Florida, the cost of those special services av ceives other federal refugee assistance. The 
erages about $1,000 per student. cost of that program is estimated at $13.9 

"The $750 would be good. It. would really million. Stack had asked for between $800 
be good," said Phyllis Miller, chairman of the and $900 per student for that part of the pro-
Dade School Board. "These kids are going to 
phase into the regular educational system,' Turn to Page 14A Col. 2 

House Passes $100-Million Bill 

T:Ifei;)F~~d R:r:g~e Schooling 


education package passed in themaneuvering that got the bill on the Senate last June. That providesHouse floor in a relatively short~ FROM PAGE I A 	 .'no-strings-attached" money totime - Stack introduced the mea school districts under emergencysure in late May - the Florida 
circumstances, such as the influx ofgrnm. 	 _ congressman agreed to include 
refugees. Several House membersDade school officials are particu Indochinese refugee children in part have expressed concern that thelarly pleased with that part of the of the package. By Stack's account. 
Senate move - yet to be approv«:dbill because it will help carry the this aligned the California and Flor by the House - would be the baSIScost of educating refugees even ida congressional delegations and 

after they have joined the regular avoided any serious opposition to 	 for thousandS of dollars to be spent 
on each refugee each year - aschool program. 	 the measure.

Another part of the bill provides prospect that could stymie any aid 
money for adult education pro It has also increased the pros bill. ' 
grams, such as English-limguag.e in pects for Senate passage. Stack said Stack has worded his legislation 
struction and basic and vocatIOnal Monday he will seek the support of 

in an attempt to ~void duplication.education. Congressional budget an Sen. Lawton Chiles (D., Fla.), a 
alysts estimate the cost at $25.5 member of the Appropriations The other obstacle is the Carter 
million in 1982 and $17.4 million in Committee. Sen. Alan Cranston (D.. Administration, which opposes the 
1983. In Dade. school officials ex Calif.), the Senate majority whip, is· bill, and instead favors passage of a 
pect as many as 5,000 adults to en also expected to be approached. 	 comprehensive funding package for 
roll in night s.chool. 	 education. as well as other proThere are still two hurdles facing 

grams.Stack. One is an amendment to anAS PART OF the compromise 



Antulio Ramirez Ortiz 

Fir ·tskyjacker: 

fVI41J tJ~ {F)f} ue1 )It . 

BARBARA KATZ ) 0 /olL B (J Miami News they would never do it again, no 
Miami Newl Report.r _ i ~~ 6....- matter how desperate their plight. . 

Antuho Ramirez Ortiz, who opened the 
One man lost an eye in a Cuban jail. An modern era of hijackings when he comman

other has spent 19 years in prisons in Cuba deered a National Airlines plane from Miami 
and the United States . A third is free but to Cuba in 1961. warned today's would-be hi- _
can't get a job. A fourth is "still trying to fig jackers, "It's a big mistake ." 
ure out why I did it." . The U.S . government says the same thing.

To any homesick refugees or others think What's more, it has the figures to prove the 
ing that hijacking a plane might be the an bromide that crime does not pay - at least 
swer to their problems, a word of advice not the crime of skyjacking. 
from these men in the know : Don't do it. Since 1961, 290 people have hijacked 188 

In telephone interviews, four men who hi- planes in the United States,according to the 
jacked planes in the 19605 and 19705, includ Federal Aviation Administration . Of those 
ing the first skyjacker of the era, told Th e 290, about 200 have wound up in prison. 

'It's a big mistake' 
, . 

In this country, 122 were convicted and flight to Cuba from Miami in Ja~uary 1969 
four acquitted. Eighty-eight of the 290 are and spent five years in Cuban prisons and 
fugitives from U.S. charges, most of them be one year free there before returning to the 
lieved to be in Cuban jails. Twenty-four are United States. 
in mental institutions. Twenty-two were ei Now on parole in Cleveland, White said jf 
ther killed or committed suicide during or he had it to do over again , "I WOUldn't have 
immediately after their hijackings. Nine had did what I did. I'm still trying to figure out 
their charges dismissed , and seven were not why I did it." He has been working in a 
prosecuted. Action is still pending on the foundry for five years, has married and had 
other four. two children, and now feels "pretty good 

The four hijackers of yesteryear who were a.bout t hings." 
interviewed are incredulous that some refu He said with a note of amazement: "They 
gees want to go back to a Cuba ruled by (today's refugees) wanted so bad to leave 
Fidel Castro . 

Please see SKYJACKING, 44. Everett White hijacked an Eastern Airlines 



SKYJACKING;\~ 1'A~~ 
at1! J'f ~ <fO tJJJ Cuba and then they 
come here and do what they do, protesting and every
thing. They don't even have the right to protest over 
there. If they lived in a prison here, they'd have it bet
ter than they have it in the streets over there." 

Garland Grant, who was involved in the black na
tionalist movement in this country when he comman
deered a Northwest Orient Airlines flight from Mil
waukee in January 1971, spent seven years in Cuba be
fore returning to face air-piracy charges in the United 
States. 

Reached at the federal prison in Oxford, Wis., 
where he is serving a 15-year sentence for the hijack
ing, Grant said he doubts that today's Cubans would re
turn to their country voluntarily. He said he believes 
that "a lot of these hijackings were planned by Fidel 
Castro - because he wants to show that Cubans are 
not satisfied with life in the United States." 

Grant said the hijackers must be "Cuban agents 
brought in to hijack planes back to Cuba to make Cuba 
look good. I realize a lot of them live in bad conditions 
in Miami and other parts of the U.S., but at le,!st they 
have freedom here. It's a total police state in Cuba." 

Grant and the other hijackers interviewed were 
unanimous in their distaste for Cuban jails. Grant said 
he lost his right eye in a Cuban prison when a guard 
struck bim in the face with a bayonet. ' 

Nobel Mason, who joined Everett White in hijack
ing the Eastern Airlines flight from Miami in 1969, 
spent eight years in Cuban jails before returning to 
prison in the United States. He said: "Eight years in 
Cuba was rough. Their prisons are much worse than 
here. The food is bad. They abuse their prisoners. They 
beat them. Sometimes they kill them." 

Why did Mason do it? "I was 25, I was really mili
tant; there was a lot of discrimination against blacks 
and I just got into something that was a little over my 
head." 

Aside from his bad prison experience, Mason said, 
he regrets the hijacking because "I'm a felon now. I 
can't get a job." He is on parole in his hometown, 
Cadiz, Ohio, and he has been trying to get a job. The 
job he wants is as a security guard. 

Ramirez, the man who started the whole business 
of skyjacking in 1961, So.aid he would tell would-be hi
jackers with Cuba in their hearts "not to do it because 

s skyjacki ng 

Meanwhjle, Dick Stafford, a spokesman for the 

Federal Aviation Administration, said his agency be
lieves the anti-hijacking measures in effect at airports 
the last eight years have worked well. 

The effectiveness of the system is apparent by "the 
number of attempts made with gimmick items, such as 
a bar of soap or a child's toy," he said. "The real securi
ty system is tight, so they try to fake it through. We've 
colleCted perhaps 2,000 handguns every year. The 
process is working and it is a deterrent." 

Farrar said the new security measures will apply at 
all Florida airports and some in other states. 

Garland Grant Nobel Mason 

Castro isn't going to treat them nicely. He's going to 
put them in jail and give them a very rough treatment. 
After they've been in Cuba, they'll want to come back 
to the U.S. and stand trial." 

Puerto Rican-born Ramirez said the Cuban consul 
in Miami in 1961 put the idea of hijacking a plane into 
his head. 

Ramirez was a gunrunner for Castro during the 
revolution, he said, and he wanted to return to Cuba 
after experiencing job discrimination in the United 
States. But the State Department would not issue him a 
travel permit, so he arranged to get a fake passport 
from the Cuban consulate. But tbis was occurring 
about the time of the Bay of Pigs invasion, and by the 
time he reached the Cuban consul, relations between 
the United States and Cuba had been broken off. 

"I didn't know what to do," Ramirez said. "I said to 
the Cuban consul, 'What am I going to do? I ain't got no 
passport, I ain't got no money, I ain't got no way to go 
to Cuba.' 

"And he said, 'Well, there are two things you can 
do: You can hijack a plane or you can hijack a boat.' 
Maybe he said it as a joke, but I started thinking about 
it, and after a few months, I did it." ( 

Ramirez spent 15 years in Cuba after his "success
ful" hijacking - six of them in prison - and then he 
returned to the United States, where he was sentenced 
to 20 years in prison. 

He now is serving time at the federal prison in 
Lompoc, Calif., hoping for an early parole. But, he 
noted ruefully, "These (latest) hijackings don't help me 
any. They just keep reminding people of what I did in 
1961." 
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Miami HeW$ Reporter Itt;;:;tOdU1Ko ' ami's tent city, sleeping on an army cot and getting 

Alberto Gonzalez, , ~year-Old mechanic from Ha
vana, had heard many stories about the paradise 90 
miles away in Miami. He'd heard that in the United 
States you could afford to buy silk shirts and color tele
vision sets, Cadillacs and three-bedroom houses. 

He'd also heard the Cuban refugees already living 
in Miami were willing to help any new refugees who 
arrived. 

Already unhappy with conditions in Cuba, Gonzale~ 
was impressed. But now that he has lived in "para
dise," he wonders how much truth there was to the 
tales, 

Gonzalez is one of many Cuban refugees who ar
rived in the MarieJ sealift to find their hopes of a better 
life dashed by the rei'iU""ies of life in the big city - and 
by indifference among's he established refugees here. 

drenched in the August rains. 
He has many reasons to be disillusioned. Refugees, 

sociologists and psychologists interviewed agree on 
several points: 

v The new exiles sometimes come with lofty and 
unrealistic expectations of life here. 

v Many of those who came were forced to do so 
by the Cuban government. They had a choice of com
pleting a prisdn term or leaving. Most of them left 
wives and children behind. 

v The arrivals expected more help from the Cuban 
community than they got, Some members of the estab
lished Cuban-American community are turning their 
backs on the new refugees, helping only their relatives. 

v While the first wave of Cubans found it easier to 
adapt t') a political and economic system similar to 
pre-Cas..r~ Cuba, the Mariel refugees come from a dif· 

reality dawns 

ferent culture severEl;I years behind the times, with dif· 
ferent values and attitudes. . 

Like Gonzalez, many of t~e Mar~el refugees expect
ed to find jobs and housing Immediately. Aft~r a fe~ 

they thought they would be able to bring their weeks, . 
families. I't " x"They came here and woke up to rea I y I ~-

lained Miguel Gonzalez Pando, direc~or of F!on~.a 
fnternational University's Center for Latmo §~udles. I 
don't think they were conscious of the sacnftce many 
of the Cubans lived through to get where they are ll~W. 
They thought they would be coming here al?-d weanng 
Adidas sneakers and tennis shoes and haVing a good 

tim~;It was an implicit promise carried by many of,the 
exiles who had gone home with suitcases fU,l! ?f gifts. 
But you can't blame these people, They are VIctims of a 

, , 
,~lea8e see CUBANS, 7 A 
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false dream we sold them." . 
Most of the recent refugees 

aren't employed. According to a 
survey of 400 Cuban exiles in 
Miami done by clinical psychologist 
Jose Ignacio Lasaga, 73 per cent of 
the refugees had no permanent jobs. 
The unemployment rate decreased 
to 60 per cent when the surveyed 
included those who found tempo
rary jobs. . 

In that same sample, which was 
taken from July 11 to August I, 
only 9 per cent found housing they 
could pay for, while 91 per cent 
were getting outside help in paying 
for housing. Of those 91 per cent, 
71 per c·ent are living with relatives 
or friends, 16 per cent are having 
their rent paid by relatives and the 
others received aid from other 
areas, such as the tent city. 

Lasaga said the 400 refugees 
interviewed are representative of 
the .estimated 65,000 to 70,000 liv
ing in Miami. 

Gonzalez is one of the lucky ones. 
He says he has a night-time job as a 
porter at the Fontainebleau Hilton 
Hotel and picks up extra money as a 
mechanic during the day. But it is 
not enough to live, he says. 

Unlike others, he says he 
wouldn't go home because, "If I 
have gone this far, risked my life at 
the Peruvian Embassy, risked my 
life crossing the ocean, I'm .not 
going to turn back." 

Still, he feels he has been cheat
ed. 

"We all think that they lied to us, 
that they didn't tell us all the truth. 
They made it sound so easy," Gon
zalez said. 

"Estoy desenganado" ..;.. I am dis-

April, said many of the refugees he 
interviews "feel impotent when 
they are faced with the reality that 
it takes time to get a job and even 
more time for a chance to bring 
their families here. A few of them 
don't think the wait is worth it." 

But, del Castillo said, many are 
willing to sacrifice. Yet, they feel 
left out because the help they ex
pected from their compatriots and 
the federal government has not ar
rived. 

"What I worry about is that after 
the attention is focused on a few 
discontented ones, on the hijack
ings, many of the doors available to 
those who do want to stay will 
close," Castillo said. 

Those doors include the ones that 
are slamming shut in the Cilban
American community. Castillo said 
enthusiasm among the Old-guard 
exiles was high the first month of .. 
the sealift. People offered their time 
and money to help, but. when their 
relat~ves began to arrive, they with
drew the support. 

"If I were to ask for something in 
the Cuban community, say, cigarets 
because the federal government 
does not provide them, I would find 
that most (Cubans) would resent 
that," he said. 

In his study of refugees living in 
the Miami area, Lasaga found that 
91 per cent were supported by their 
relatives or others, and he feels that 
per~aps Cuban-Americans feel this 
type of help is enough. He said 
"tension" exists between the two 
groups. 

"Not only are those who don't 
have relatives not getting· any help 

. from the established Cubans, as 
appointed - said tent city refugee . they feel they should, they are not 
Geronimo Lan. "If I am going to eat 
one meal a day, I might as well eat 
that one meal in Cuba w:ith my fam
iIy." . 

Lan, 32, is one of many recent ar~ 
rivals who were forced by the 
Cuban government to come. He 
says he was a political prisoner for 
two years and that Cuban authori
ties told him he could either leave 

getting help from the federal gov

ernmentexcept for food stamps,"·' 

Lasaga said. "The first wave did get· 

aid,nd that helped them get back 

OR. their feet." 

.. Alberto Gonzalez, the 26-year-old 

refugee at Miami's tent city" said 
that ever since the hijacking$ began 
"people, even other Cubans, treat 
;me like a dog because they auto

the country or be sent back to pris-matically think I am a potential hi· 
on. 

"It is not much of a choice and I 
didn't think too much about it," Lan 
said. "I thought I would come here, 
get work, find a place to live and 
bring my mother and brothers and 
sisters. Now I think the best thing 
to do is to go back to them;" 

Siro del Castillo,a Federal Emer
gency Management Agency em
ploye who has worked with the ref
ugees since theboatIift began in 

jacker, too." 
Gonzalez Pando of FlU said some 

Cuban-Americans feel "a hostility" 
for the new arrivals. The estab
jished exiles may think the refugees 
are the ones who 20 years ago in
suIted them, with shouts of Hgusa

,··ne" - wor:m·- as··they-left·tbeir.
homeland, he said. 

"We have also internalized much 
of Casti'o's propaganda that those 
who were leaving were .the scum of 

/ 
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the country. Outwardly we may 
say we don't believe it, but uncon
sciously we do. And yes, there 'was 
some so-called scum, enough for. us 
to generalize, unfairlY'·'and not give 
others . a chance," said Gonzalez 
Pando. 

There are also class, educational 
and cultural differences among the 
two groups. The · first wave of 
exiles consisted of middle class and 
upper middle class people, well-ed

des. center left and Jorge Gonzales, cent~r right; aid is slow to come 

ucated professionals 
prenurial skills. . 

with entre under a different system of govern-
1).1ent. While pre-Castro Cuba was 

w.erenot traumatized by the revo
lution. We came knowing what the 

"The first wave ' was not repre
sentative of the CubaI;! ' population. 
Many were professional. TtJis exo
dus is (representative). Now we are 
only getting one or two per cent 
who have that kind of professional 
training. Most are laborers," Lasaga. 
said. 

based on private property and pri
vate enterprise, the recent arrivals, 
many of whom were children when 
Castro took over, have only known 
a communist system of government 
where everybody is guaranteed a 
job even if it is not · economically 
feasible. 

American system was like," Gonza
leZ Pando said. "We understoOd 
that compensation is directly pro
porti()nal " to the work done. (The 
new refugees) come with a differ
ent attitude, In Cuba, there is no in
centive to work, so they just want 
to do enough to get along. It is hard 
for them to understand it is differ

The new wave also has lived "Those of us who left in the '60s en t here." 

\~:~ . ,.-J 



2 county cops named 
• 11t.JJ~(ni)&f2- ;o~fa I/l • • . •

In marijuana hijacking 

BOB MURPHY and JOHN SILVA 
Miami News Reporters 

Two Metro homicide detectives, who are among six 
who have been suspended in a federal investigation of ' 
alleged police corruption, today were named in federal 

. court as participants in a drug hijacking. 
The information, filed by the U.S. Department of 

Justice Organized' Crime Strike Force and unsealed 
today by U.S. District Court Judge WilliamHoeveler, 
says Metro detectives Julio Ojeda and Charles Zatrepa
lek helped hijack a shipment of about 780 pounds of 
marijuana on the Palmetto Expressway east of Miami 
Lakes in April 1979. 

The homicide investigators received $15,000 each 
for the 15 minutes it took to do the job, said FBI Special 
Agent Andre Fortier, the lead investigator in the case. 

Ojeda and Zatrepalek could not be reached for com
ment this morning. Neither officer has been charged. 

According to the federal information, the hijack 
was set up by Melvin Adler, a Miami Beach .inan who 
has not been charged in the case, and by Ronald··Dexter 
Solomon, 36,a former Miami Beach restaurant manag
er who was sentenced in U.S . District Court jast May 7 
to two years in prison and fined $5,000 for possession 
and distribution of cocaine . 

Solomon, speaking in a small voice, pleaded guilty 
today to a charge of conspiracy to distribute marijuana. 

Ojeda Zatrepalek 

He faces up to 10 years in prison and a $30,000 fine . 
Hoeveler said from the bench that Solomon is coop

erating with the government in its continuing investi
gation. 

The information alleged that Solomon and an un
named person sold the marijuana and paid Ojeda and 
Zatrepalek $15,000 each. 

. Testifying today, FBI agent Fortier said that in 
April 1979 the FBI learned that members of Metro's 
homicide section were involved with ·drug dealers and 
were assisting them. Tn this incident, he said, Solomon 
and Adler had contacted detectives Ojeda and Zatrepa
~k . . 

Arthur Nehrbass; special agent-in-charge of the 
Miami FBI office, identified the driver of the marijua
na-laden van as Richard D. Seimer, who he said later 

went to the FBI and turned informant. Seimer was 
hauling the pot in a van along the expressway when, 
Nehrbass said, he was pulled over by Ojeda and Zatre
palek. 

Fortier testified that Seimer knew the two officers 
on sight because he had been a suspect in the murder of 
Shawn Crowder, 38, in January, 1979. 

Two men took Crowder from his apartment in 
Miami and two hours later he was found dead in south· 
west Dade. He had been shot in the chest and face . 
Crowder, who had a minor record of drug arrests, was 
a friend and business partner of Mario Escandar, identi· 
fied by federal authorities as one of South Florida's 
major cocaine dealers. 

In his testimony, Fortier described Seimer as the 
gO-between Colombia drug dealers and Solomon and 
Adler. 

Seimer told the FBI one of the detectives was ques
tioning him about the death of Crowder while Adler 
drove off in Seimer's %-ton van. Seimer later found ·his 
van in the parking lot of the Howard Johnson's motel 
on 163rd Street. The shipment of marijuana was gone. 

According to the FBI , the wholesale value of the 
marijuana was $250 a pound. The total shipment's 

. value was about $195,000. . 
The marijuana has never been recovered. 

Please see COPS. 4.A 
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Nehrbass said the Colombians who had hired Seim- . a special investigative team assigned to drug-related 
er to tran~port the marijuana did not believe his story 
of how Metro cops had helped hijack it. He told the FBI 
he was held captive for three days and was severely 
beaten by the Colombians. 

The Colombians, Seimer related, made him a deal: 
Return the stolen pot and he would be allowed to live. 

Frightened, Selmer agreed to talk to Fortier, the 
FBI agent. Selmer wore dark glasses and a wig toA federal grand jury in Miami has been investigat
cover the deep gashes across hls'head. . . . 

Selmer told Fortier his story of the ripoff, Nehrbass 
said. He Identified the two detectives as Ojeda and Za
trepalek, both veteran homicide investigators, often 

, praIsecl arid highly respected for their work in solvfng
murders. b 

. The.flrst crack in the federal investigation into al
leged wrongdoing in the· Metro homicide section was 
aboutto begin. . . 

NElhrbaS$ said Selmer told .Fortier that Ojeda and 
Zatrepalek worked f6rcQnvicted lIope peddler Es.can
dar. . 

According to Nehrbass, Fortier later picked up the 
sameinformatio.n. from another of his sources; tenta-' 
tively confirming what Selmer had told him.' 
. Selmer talked with Fortier on April 26, 1979. The' 

largest police corruption investigation in South Florida 
history was about to begin. . 

Sixteen months later, six homicide investigators, in~ 
eluding Ojeda and Zatrepalek,have been,suspended, 10 
have been transferred and others are under. investlga
tIon. 

Detectives Fabio Alonso and George Ponti go were 
suspended in November after the FBI t91d Metro police 
officials that phone taps linked them to Escandar. _ 

The investigation has branched into other areas of 
alleged police.corruption. Detectives Robert Derringer 
and Pedro Izaguirre were suspended in January for ai
legedlypa,rticipating in the theft Of 562,500 from the 
pOlice ~roperty room. The incident was unrelated to 
the Escandar probe. But Nehrbass said the two have 
since been linked to Escandar and are part of that 
probe. 

In July, 10 more Metro homicide detectives were 
tranSferred as 'a re~uIt of theFBI-Depattment('lf Justice 
Organized Crime Strike Force investigatior. of police 
allegedly tied to cocahie trafficker Escandar. 

Martin Raskin, a special attorney with the Strike 
Force, and Assistant ·U.S. Attorney Donald. Graham 
were assigned to )lead the probe. 

Transferred to less sensitive assigaemellts by were: 
Lt. Frank Smith, Sgt. Steve Jackson, Sgt. Gary Mc-
Gowan and Detectives Wllliam BellerJine, AI Lopez, 
Tim Martin, Mike McDonald, Steve McEleveen, Rich
ard Mueller and Tom Gergan, who resigned. Police of
flelals said the officers were "involved in the'investiga
tion" of corruption in the homicide unit. 

BelIei-dine, Jackson, Lopez and Martin were part of 

murders. 
The suspensions and transfers depleted MetllO's 28

member homicide squad by more than 50 per tent in 
the face of what is almost certain to pro,ve to be Dade 
County's record year for murders. Metro homicide has 
Investigated 182 murders so far this year, compare~ to. 
189 in all of last year. " i:" 

ing the charges for months. No charges have been 
brought against any officers to date. . . 

The Jllstice Department investigadon into thehom~ 
icide squad-Esc.andar link has moved into the financial 
background of the suspects, with an eye toward indlct~ 
ments under the federal Racketeering Influenced and 
Corrupt Organization Act (RICO). The branch-off of 
the original probe Into possible RICO violations has de
layed indictments, which originally had been expected 
to be handed down.in April. ~ 

. At the time of the suspensions, tbe .FBI said it was 
100Jcing into the financial backgrounds of the suspects 
- "safe deposit boxes, ban.k accounts, that sort of 
stuff." 

Metro police officials have pUQllcly confirmed that 
two other offit:ers, David Ward and Charles F. Rivas, 
are under investigation by the Strike FOrce. Ward's and 
Rivas'~ names were picked up on long-standing court· 
authorized FBI wiretaps. Both have denied any associ a
tion with Escandar or allegations of corruption. 

. The late senior U.S. District Court judge, William 
.O. Mehrtens, and a former federal magistrate, Michael 
J. Osman, also were linked to the Escandar probe. 
Qsman said his relationship with Escandar was profes
sional and Mehrtens called his relationship wltJvEscan-' 
dar "a casual friendship." 

In the FBI wiretaps of Escandar's telephones and 
from bugs planted in his hoine,at 275 Deer Run, Miami 
Springs, emerges a picture Of a man who liked to brag 
of his friendship with Metro policemen, w.ho he called 
his "young men of iron.", '. ' 

Osman told EscaBdar that Adler and Rafael Asse, 
Escandar's former brother:'in-law; had been arrested on 
drug charges at Los Angeles International Airport on 
Oct. 2. Asse's plea was part of, an agreement reached 
with the government. He was released on a personal . 
recognizance bond of $1,000. 

Asse had been picked up in Los Angeles because of 
information received on the wiretap. 

The FBI also monitored a conversation Osman had 
with Escandar about raising ball for Asse. 

It has not been estalliished if Escandar is cooperat· 
ing with the Justice Department in the probe. His at· 
torney, Donald I. Bierman, had been negotiating with 
Raskin, the Strike Force prosecutor. 
. Three months ago federal authorities said the probe 
"involves a major oriminal conspiracy within the Pub
lic Safety Deparment's homicide section." 



Ref~ee School Aid on Right Path 

,AI, ~ {1;Jc;;jI (,It ;Z0 (f/M.I/tf{) . 
~ 6ME elp defmitely is better than noS help, even if it isn't as good as. com

plete support. South Floridians 
therefore shoulo welcome the passage 
by the House of Representatives of a bill 
to release more than $100 million in Fed-
eraI funds to help educate refugee chil
dren. 

The Senate shouldn't hesitate to join 
the House in approving the emergency 
funds quickly. School starts in South 
Florida in less than three weeks. Local 

A~~(:LI iJr°~' . 

Would-be escapees taken 
to correctional institution 

Four Cubans whO attempted to escape from 
th& refugee.camp at the Nlke missile base on 
Krome Avenue Monday night are in the federal 
correctional institution in Miami. Camp coordina
tor Siro del Castillo said the four were turned 
back with tear gas after fighting with a camp se~ 
curity guard. and were taken into custody by 
U.S. marshals. They appeared before U.S. Mag
istrate Peter Palermo yesterday, but the govern
ment did not press charges. They will remain at 
the correctional institution until sponsors are 
found for them. The four were identified as ~u
gustine Valdez. 19; Eduardo Vasquez, 29; Fidei 
Fonseca. 29; and Juan Avila, 32. A fifth refugee, 
Jose Angel Martinez, 17. who was with the four 
when they· attempted to leave the camp. ra!1 
back in and is still being held at the camp. Marti
nez who said he was only helping the others 
car;y their luggage, said the four had .bee~ pll!ln
ning to go to the tent city for refugees In MiamI. 

fA.~~ (ffI)e,.f/ 'S/1 ').bdlt"rb. 
115 refugees land in Key Weit 

Three boats arrived in Key West yesterday . 
with 115 Cuban refugees aboard. a Coast Guard 
'spokesman said. The Coast Guard cutter Cape 
Upright escorted the 48-foot sightseeing boat 
Holiday II, and 18-and 21-foot outboard motor 
boats Into the Key West Coast Guard Base. 

schb6l systems already are incurring the 
expenses of an estimated 1,300 refugee 
children in Broward schools and up
wards of 10,000 in Dade. The money is 
needed immediately. 

If the Carter Administration later 
wants to put together a comprehensive 
aid package covering aU phases of the 
impact of refugees on local communities. 
that's fine. But there's no justification 
for delaying an immediate response in 
the hope of a better one to come later. 
The emergency is now. Any future com
prehensive package can deduct the 
amount of the early aid so as to avoid 
duplicating payments. . 

Not tliat there's much chance of any 
excesses in the Federal Government's re
imbursement to local agencies for refu
gee aid. Dade school officials estimate 
the cost of special services for refugee 
children who don't speak English to be 
about $1,000 per student during the 
transitional phase. The House bill spon
sored by Broward Rep. Edward Stack 
would provide $750 per pupil fOr the 
first year, then drop to $500 and $350, 
respectively, during the two succeeding 
years. 

That simply isn't enough money to 
pay all costs associated. with absorb
infra large and sudden influx of foreign 
students from families that will not be
come property-tax payers for several 
year. It can be assumed that, over time, 
the newly arrived families will become 
economic assets to the community as 
their predecessors did. But that process 
takes time, and their children must go to 
school during the interim. 

Federal aid therefore is essential. The 
House is to be congratulated for recog
nizing that fact. The Senate should do 
likewise promptly. 



Cuban refugQee. dies jumping off freighter here 
1'1~~{f=YJ) '03 " " ' . 

JACK KNARR 2/} 'today that he was going to,be sent back to Costa But the next day, they were discovered by 
MI.ml N.WS Reporter Rica., , ','" ' ship's crew and held for U.s. authorities when 

A Cuban refugee's desperat run for freedom Alvarez was believed ~o have hadielatives in the ship docked last night at 10 p.m. 
ended tragically today at the Port, of Miami Miami. He had tried once pefore to reach them Immigration officials told the stowaways 
when he dove off a Costa Rican ship he had but had been refused refuge by the Immigration they'd have to go back to Costa Rica, Rosetti 
stowed away on - and landed head first on the and Naturalization Service, said the Port of Mi- said. 
asphalt pier. a!ni's assistant security chief, Lenny Rosetti. Alvarez was being taken to the lavatory on 

The refugee, Ezequiel Octavio Alvarez, 24, of The refugee died of massiveintemal injuries the uPRer level of the boat when he suddenly 
LaHabona, Cuba, was one of the original 10,000 in the 36-foot dive off the. ship .l\dmiraICaribe, shoved a guard. broke f,ree and ran. 

,..cUbans wbo-soughtasy,lum'at th~ PerU¥ian'EfR..",'-dookedat,B8y'91,'~", ,',.",::~.. " ,:,' .' ',~ln an,,attemptto gain entry into the U.S.,.· 
bassy in Havana in April. Alvarez had been sent He and two other refugees had stowed away said"a Port of Miami security reporl. "he leaped 
to Costa Rica in the first airlift that took thou- on the Coordinated Caribbean Transport vessel from the upper railing." ' 
sands of the refugees away from Castro. four days ago before it left Costa Ric", for Miami, "Apparently," Edgerton said, "the victim as. 

H~ was told by U.S. immigration officials said Metro ftetective Bob Edgerton. sumed that he was jumping into the water.", 

Pact Could Free Minors in Camps 

\. M l4J~(F);;.J)3 ~ 0 A OtLJ-4JO, ' 

By ZITA ~ot'HA. tHE SiATE department is still negotiating about 188 refugee youths Were turned over to 
, Herald staff writer. with New Jersey and several othl:!r states to ac- HRS by the Immigration and Naturalization 

, Some 875 Cuban refugee mmors trapped in- cept legal responsibility for the refugee minors, Service. The boys, most between J5 and 17, 
side refugee camps will be allowed to join rela~ Brill added. were Housed in foster homes and Catholic Serv
tives and sponsors within the next few weeks as, About 875 unaccompanied minors, boatlift ice Bureau youth homes, 
a result of an agreement reached bet"Yeen sever- refugees, live in camps throughout the United '. ' 
al states and the federal government, :tederal of- States. Some have relatives in this country, but Some wehrelturne~bQver to dretlahtlves'Tohther~ to 
ficials said, Tuesday. others do not. ' sponsors w 0 at.er a ~ndone em. el e are 

The agreement, between the State Depart- "We hope to begin. moving them out of the also unacco~panIed mInors at t~le, Kro~e f've
ment and the Florida Department of Health and camp's by the end of this week or early' next ~ue processmg center a~dat Eglin Air Force 
Re\labilita:tive Services (HRS), clears the way for week" Brill said. ase. 
the release of between 100 to 150 refugee youths ' U~der the agreements. the federal govern- Two weeks ago, a Circuit Court judge or-
currently living in refugee camps'to their rela- ment will reimburse Florida for the care of the . dered Florida to take legal custody of 118 youths 
tives in Florida, said Art Brill, an official with, refugee children. already. released from the camps, 
the State Department's Cuban-Haitian Task The !noney will come from Emergency Refu- ,Florida officials insisted they needed federal 
Force. gee Migrlltion Funds. asistance to provide medical services and special 

Florida also has agreed to takelegal responsi- Sever~1 states. includingFlo.ri?~. had been training programs for troubled youths. . . 
bilitv for 118 unaccompanied Cuban minors al- relucta!lt to accep~ legal responslblhty for refu- Some of the teenag~rs have been hospl~ahzed
ready in its care. The State Department wiIlpay gee chIldren, fe~rtng they wo.uld have to bear beca~Se the~ are suffer\ng ~rom psychoJ?glcal or 
the cost of housing feeding and educating them the costs of housmg and educatmg them. emotIOnal disorders, said Lmda BerkOWitz, pub-
said Br!lli' . ' Aff a result. fe~eral.government plans to re- , lie information director for HRS. Four of the 

. , ' . lease unaccompanied mmOrs at refugee camps to bQYs have been sent to Youth Hall. Three were 
Wlsconsm Will accept a certaIn. nu~ber of their relatives were stymied, charged with assault. and a fourth with 

Cuban youths ,who don t have relatives m' that Some of the boy.s' had been in mental 
state. SHORTLY AFTER the boatlift began in May. tions and adult jails in euba, Berkowitz said. 

http:includingFlo.ri


_______ 

State wants precautions in 

VERN[t~A~ 71 erlJ (FiJ) 
MIami Newl Iteperter ~0~ to 

Hopes for the quick release of about 130 Cuban 
sealift children from camps to relatives in Florida may 
be premature, state officials said today. 

They said an announcement by the federal govern
ment that agreememt was reached yesterday for the 
state to accept responsibility for all the homeless chil
dren was not correct. 

'I know of no agreement on paper," said Linda 
Berkowitz, re.fugee coordinator for the Florida Depart
ment of Health and Re.habilitation Services. "We are in 
discussions with them now and have said we'll tak.e. a 
look at the potential release of the children on an indi

vidual basis." . ; . 
Federal officiaJs have come under heavy criticism 

over alleged homosexual abuses and other mistreat
ment of the teenagers by older refugees in the camps: 

Art Brill of the State Departmen~!~ ,Cuban-Haitian 
Task Force said in Washington yesterd~ .~at about 
875 young refugees, mostly teenagers, living in camps 
in Florida and at least three other states would be re
leased to relatives and sponsors in the nextfewweeks. 

Told of the Florida officials' response, he said he 
understood that "verbal agreement" had been reached 
with state officials· to accept legal responsibility. 

He said he understood that Florida had agreed to 
accept legal responsibility ·for any refugee cbUdlien,re
leased to relatives. lie acknowledged:that state officials 

release of young refugees 

. . . fear many relatives might prove un~ble to cope Wdi.th 

insisted on screening cases individually before dOing the teens, some of whom have records of mental or IS

thiS;,lt's my understanding that a verb,:l agreemen! CiPI!?:~~:rg~l~~~n~::abe· perfectly fine children'd" 
was reached and a confirming letter is bemg drafted, Berkowitz said. "But these ,~idS are 16 and 17, an 
Brill said. . t rta' that's a difficult age anyway. .

Wisconsin reportedly has agreed to accep a ce In. . t will h ve to 
number of refugee youths. The State Department was . If the relatives can't cope, the sta e . k.abl

bear the burden, she said. HRS does no~ want toOC
still negotiating with other states.. ith I tive she added 

Release of the youngsters to sponsors or relatives any child from being placed ware a, . 
was stopped by federal offiCials s~veral weeks ag!» . The state has. already agreed to acc~pt responslblli
until the various states agreed to accept legal responsl- ty for the care of another 118 Be,:Uft children who hav~ 
bility for the children. ... . no relatives in this country. But In their cases, the ~ed 

"Sonie minors were released wltho!'!t t!IIS, .and eral government has agreed to pay the costs of hOUSIng,. 
there were some sponsorship breakdowns, . Bnll ~~. food and education, Berkowitz said. 

Florida Health and Rehabilitation Services offiCials ........~mm~~~mm~i~~~·· 


-~----~----- ..-...--..-....~ ,_ 'HI ~i5I!U 



Halt to hijacking I4wAl~(FJi}
-b f U SCb /~h-<W)
J°It is ,ru?~~BI ag:., W;l~am Ne~s sa~~!'~i:O . 


, a free society. you'll never have a foolproof system" to.. ' 
prevent airplane hijackings. And it is equally true that two 
parties - the United States and C~ba - can't negotiate if 
one of those parties - Cuba - is simply unwilling to sit 
down and talk about ways to permanently discourage 
additional hijackings. 

So the airplane hijackings to Cuba have taken place in 

record numbers. three'iast Saturday alon,e. while U.S. 

aviation and airline officials scurry about seeking ways to 

stop the risky and costly air piracies. ' 


Every seriQus attempt to thwart further hijacking 

attempts - from the use of ~'hijacker profiles" to the use of 

sky marshals on planes - has helped curtail such 

foolishness. But nothing will work completely until the 

governments of both Cuba and~he United States decide to 

get serious, consistently, about acting to stop both air ,and 

navalpiracies - no matter which'direction thew are. going. 

In other words. it is just as wrong for the United States to 

acc~pt hijackers from Cuba as it is for Cuba to accep,t 

hijackers from the United States.' ' 


, For months. Cuba's Fidel Castro has been pulling the 

strings of the Gubah exodus an4exposing the rudderless 

foreign policy of the United States. The hijacking fiasc9s 

simply demonstrate further that Castro still controls the 

exodus and the, influx. ' , ' " " , ' 


If, as appears the case, the hijackers are recent refugees 

who have become disenchanted with th,eir lot in the United 

States. then Castro holds the key to resolving that tangle. ' 

Wby not voluntarily send any unhappy Cubans hackto , 

Cuba? The United States is wiIIing.butCastro won't hear of 

It. Thus, those unhappy and reckless Cubans are taking 

matters into their own hands.. , " 


,Castro's refusal to negotiate with the U.S. government 

does, not absolve the United States of its historic role in 

creating the climate -for the cur.rent, havoc. It simply puts 

Castro deeper in the same boat with the United States, the 

fornier seeking the title ofthe world's most devious,pesky 

manipulator; the latter seeking honors for its repeated 

blundering. 


Perhaps if the U.S. gQvernment could put aside the 

exigencies of a presidential election campaign long enough it, 

might be possible to find some common ground on which to 
negotiate with t~e Cuban government: First so both 
countries canon Ii regular basis deal fairly 1n a mutual 
fashion on the hijacking issue; second for tM United States 
to send- and for Castro to receive refugees who want to 
return to Cuba; third, for Cuba to accept the return of 

, criminalssenthete during the rece,nt boatIIft. 
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Ex-Restaurateur AdlTIits Role 
In Hijacking Truckload of Pot 

By MARY VOBORIL 
I. Herald Staff Writer ' 

A former Miami restaurateur pleaded guilty Wed
nesday to his part in a 780-pound marijuana heist that 
allegedly involved two Metro homicide detectives. 

The two detectives named in court papers unsealed 
Wednesday are Julio Ojeda and Charles Zatrepalek, 
who allegedly moonljghted for' Mario Escan9ar or' 
Miami Springs, though noUn this case. 

Escandar has been identified by FBI agents as one, 
'of the nation's biggest cocaine dealers. 

Both officers are among targets of an FBI probe of 
Metro police officers who allegedly accepted drugs, 
money and other gifts from Escandar or had illegal 
dealings with others. Twenty Metro officers have been 
suspended or transferred as a result of the investiga
tion. ' 

RONALD D. Solomon, who once owned Clancv's 
restaurant' on Biscayne Boulevard, pleaded guilty' to 
conspiracy Wednesday before U.S. District Judge Wil
liam Hoeveler. Solomon faces up to 10 years in prison 
and a $30,000 fine on the conspiracy charge. 

In exchange for his plea, government attorneys, said 

they would make no recommendation on the sentence. 
Other elements of the plea bargain are under court 
seal. So is the court file. 

A criminal Information says the pot-theft scheme 
grew out of a contract for 780 pounds of marijuana or
dered by Solomon and an unidentified second person. 

The detectives' role was to stop the pot.laden truck 
short of its destination and question the driver. accord
ing to court documents. Someone then would drive the 
truck away, sell the stolen marijuana and spliUhe pro
ceeds with the detectives. 

COURT PAPERS say that happened on April 18, 
1979, with a man named Richard Selmer driving the 

. truck. As Ojeda and ZatrepaJek stopped him for ques" 
tioning, a third man, identified as Melvin Adler, hi
jacked the truck and abandoned it after unloading 'the 
marijuana. 

Seimer later told the FBI of the incident and identi
fied Ojeda and Zatrepalek as the officers who stopped 
him. Selmer said the officers worked for Escandar. 

FBI agents said Ojeda and Zatrepalek each received 
"far in excess" of a $15,000 cut of the sale of the stolen 
marijuana. 



When~ned last Saturday 
night that there had been three sky- . 

. jackings that day plus a fourth that 
fizzled, I worked my way into .an . 
emotional swivet, . ". 

,My wife' was 750 miles away m 
Greenville, Ga., visiting a sick sister 

and ':'fas due to fly horne the ne,rt 


Jack Roberts 
I'1W~(F}J)t;f2" Sj4 . . ' 
P-I ~ reason n0'r for hearts to. bleed for refugees 

mormng ftom A~la~ta: .'dcare how homesick they· might be, nO one should pa~ 
. All sorts of llttle pictures .poppe . 'rade up and downthe aisles of a jetliner splashing gas-
In my. head, the foremost bemg. oned . Rob~rts .oline on the flooi' and threate~ing to burn I~... 
of a' bear~~d ·guy ~n.nlng u~ an. . r '. _. ' . What they really deser.ve IS some hard Jail timet'and 
down the·alsle ~f a Jet,lm:r sprm.khng ~aso m~ on peo . I hope that's what the skYjackers get. 
pie and threatenmg to Ignltelt With a clgaret lIghter. . ,

. I briefly considered driving to Atlanta to pick my.. I realize that the new wave of Cuban refugees who 
wife up, which was the.o~l~ ~~lutio~that completelyca.me here on the sealift, have been ,assigned to stay in 
eliminated the threat of an IdiotiC skYJacker. . 

But when I called my wife to tell her about the 
pian, she 'said no. She watlted to get home and pronto. 
Shewa.s worried that I 'might not have watered the 
flowers' or made sure the dog took her. pillS for heart 
worm and fleas. . 

It. friend at Eastern. Air ~ines made ll'/e feel be~ter 

"(when he said Eastern had Impose~ stricter secun~y
lme~ures Sat,urday aftern~on and.thls,had played a big 

. :role In breakmg up a possI~le skyjackmg in Tampa be
\fore,it h/ld a~han(leof gettmg started, , 

' '!,he skYJacker~ are. ~~st a buncb of homeslc.k Cu
.:bans, "said my .fnend. AU they want to do IS get 
home. \ . 
. I was unable to accept this charita~le ~ew. I don't 
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.irti~erable quarters rangmg from mIlitary forts to tent. 
citIes, butthe atrocious behavior of the new wave Of. 
refugees doesn't recommend them as friends and neigh
.bors... . 

Even their. own :relatives who raised hell to get
1hem to this country are now telling the new refugees' 
to Bet lost~ ~t's understandable; Some of the ref~ee.s 

have been charged with being children abusers, 
thiev~s, pr~stitutes and kille~s, The new exiles keep 
clashmg With ,guards at variOUS refuge~ ~ompo~nds 
and the best thmg they could do for the dISsidents IS to 
give. theII?- p,icks an.d shovels and put them to work on 

. publIc bUlldmg proJects. 
It makes no sense at all for Americans ta dutifully 

trudge off to work in the morning while the new 
CUban 'Visitors relax and ponder ways to get back to 
Cuba by any means possible. . 

I'm not suggesting slave labor, The Cubans should 
be paid the minimum wag~, but they would be expect

.ed to work an eight-hour day and none of that make
. k b' CETA' b 'h' I' k 

wor usmess creates y avmg peop e pIC up 
pop bottles. . 

There are plenty of skilled workers among the new 
refugees but they aren't going to do any work until our 
AJ!lerican b,:reaucrats get up off their duffs and get 
th1ll'gs orgamzed.I don't know who has done the worst. 

.jobs- the new wave .of re.fugees or the Americans as
signed to relocate the Cubans. It's pretty much a toss 
up.' . 
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By ILEANA OROZA 
, H_rald Staff Wri~r 

'Manuel Rodriguez stepped off the 
refugee boat in Key West, had a 
first look at the country he planned 
to adopt, and made plans for a 
brand new life. 

The plans never materialized. 
Wednesday, the I9-year-old Rod

riguez was dead, a victim of head 
injuries suffered in disturbances 
Aug. 5 at the refugee center at Fort' 
Indiantown Gap, Pa. 

His death - at II a.m. Tuesday 
- was the first recorded in distur
bances at the nation's four resettle
ment centers for Cuban refugees. 

Pennsylvania pOlice have begun a 
homicide investigation in connec
tion with his death. 

"He was just a child," said his 
grief-striken father, Manuel Rodri
guez. "He had many plans." 

The elder Rodriguez, a refugee 
who arrived in Key West four days 

'before his son, has been living in 
Miami since he was released from 

. the camp at Fort Chaffee, Ark. He 
had been released under the spon
sorship of a distant Miami relative .. 
. In the month before his son's In

jury, he wqrked at a restaurant and 
waited to be reunited with his son, 
who also had been "Claimed by the 
relative. 

"They would caU every Once in a 
while to say he would come," a 
family member said. "His father 
waited for him every day_ Now 
look how he is coming b,ack." 

A preliminary coroner's report 
said Rodriguez had several skull 
fractures, indicating lie received 
several "strikes" in the head. Dau
phin County, Pa., coroner Dr. Wil
liam Bush said it was evidence that 
the injuries were the result of a 
blow rather than a fall. 

Boatlift Refueee, 19, Dies 
/v1 ~Nvv(}L41ftl ,:z1&-1 & //+ .' 

After Ulsturhance at Camp 

Refugee Indicted 

In Stabbing Death 
MADISON, Wis. - (AP) - A 

refugee at the,Fort McCoy reset
tlement center was indicted Wed
nesday by a federal grand jury in 
connection with the stabbing 
death of a refugee described as a 
fellow convict from Cuba. 

Alberto Jorge-Morales, 30, was 
charged with. first·degr~e murder 
in connection with the death of 
Luis Alvarez-B.enitez outside a 
mess hall at the refugee camp 
July 29. 

An assistant U.s. attorney, 
Grant C. Johnson, said the two 
men had been inmates of a Cuban 
prison, and "there was apparently 
bad blood between them." 

"He was practically dead on ar
rival" at the, hospital, Bush said. 
"He never regained consciousness. 
He was maintained artificially on a 
respirator. He gradually slipped 
away," 

He said the autopsy determined a 
homicide caused Rodriguez's death. 
"Whether the homicide was justifi
able or not has not been deter
mined," he said. 

Bush said a preliminary FBI re
port. which he said he used as a 
"stepping stone" in his investiga~ 
tion, stated that the blow with a 
stick or a blunt instrument had 'been 
administered by a member of a 
Cuban security force, formed with· 
in the camp in cooperation with au
thorities in efforts to quell the dis
turbances. . ! 

"Apparently, after extensive 
Inter,:iews by the FBI,it was deter

mined that this area of the camp 
[where Rodriguez was wounded1 
was one manned by the Cuban se
curity force," he said.. 

Camp officials and Pennsylvania 
State Police spokemen declined 
comment on the report. 

Rodriguez had been living in an 
area for unaccompanied males at 
the camp. Camp spokesmen Wed· 
nesday offered little information 
about his life there. Carl White, of 
the State Department task force 
that operates the center, said Rodri
guez !lad been placed in a det,ention 
facility for a period during his stay 
there. But he said he had no infor
mation on the reasons for his deten-. 
tion. . 

"The matter was still under In
vestigation,'; he ~id. .' '. ' 

The disturbances at the camp in
volved 400 to 500 rock- and bottle
throwing Cuballs clashing with the 
camp's security forces. Three other 
refugees were hospitalized as a re
sult of the disturbances, but they 
since have been released. White 
said. 



Sh ot skyjacker? 

Safet,y first Is rule · 

1'1~,A;~(PJl)~,' , 
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DARY MATERA;2/~.f>(} 
Miami News Reporter 

. '. 
The Miami area's newest police force, the federal 

sky marshals, say they won't hesitate to shoot a hijack
er aboard a jetliner if the situation calls for it. 

"But that would be the last resort, '. Hector Gonza
lez said, , , . 

After nearly a week of discussion about reactiva-, 
lion of the "skycops," Gonzalez yesterday became the 
first person ever to. be identified as one, He was un-
Veiled at a press conference here by Federal Aviation 
Administration officials whbsaid they've been bom
barded with requests for information about the under
cover cops, . . . 

Gonzalez; a nine-year veteran of the sky marshal 
program, said they are trained to consider the safety of 
passengers before taking any action against a hijacker. 

"Safety would be on my mind th'e whole time," he 
said. "I would have to use my own judgment to react. 
If my reaction would endanger the safety of the pas
sengers, I would wait for another opportunity, It all de
pends on the situation. If we feel we have a chance, we 
may take it. If not, .we may go to Cuba, 

"This is all a facet of our training, We are trained to 
deal with the close environment of an airplane. All the 
marshals are expert marksmen. .If you are 'not, you are 
not a marshal." ' , . 

Gonzalez is here along with an unspeci'fied number 
of other marshals because of the recent .'rash of hijack
ings to Cuba by refugees. Last week alone, six planes~'We have many down here now. I won't say how 
were diverted to Cuba - the most hijackings in one 
week in U:S, history , 

. Officials said ,the popular belief that a gunshot on a 
'plane causes certain disaster is a lJlisconception, 

"As far as we are concerned, our oilly concern 
(when shooting) would be hitting the passengers,'" 
Gonzalez said , "As far as the performance of the air
craft, ,it would not affect it." 

many, but we have many;" Barker said, "The air milr
shal is our last resort. Our main goal is to keep (hijack
ers) off the planes." . . . 

Barker . and Gonzalez feel the program is working 
here. 

"There hasn't been a ~hijacking in the last several 
days since we put in the stricter measures," Barker 
said. 

George Reed, head of the FAA's air worthiness de
partment, explained that a bullet hole in a plane would 
be nothing to worry about. , 

"As a matter of fact, there is already a big hole in 
the airplanes. There is a me,chanical pump that pumps 
pressure into the plane, That is regulated by a very siz
able hole regulated by ,a valve that lets the air out. A 
little hole the size of a bullet would not let the pressure 
out," . . 

Reed, however, does not recommend gun battles 
aboard jetliners. . , 

,"There are a lot of vital things that you c'ould hit. 
Things like electrical wiring, and the pilot. ... But .the 
probability of a small projectile hitting something vital, 
like a vital win~, is remote.'~ , ' . 

Gonzalez said sky marshals are trained at the FBI 
training center in QuantiCO, Va. Their number is secret, 
just as the number presently riding South Florida's 
planes remains secret. 

"We board like any passenger and dress like any 
regular passenger," said Gonzalez, who was wearing a 
light brown mix-and-match suit with a frayed button
hole. The husky 45-year-old with black-rimmed glasses 
and black hair speckled with gray looks like any other 
passenger. . 

"We're just regular people," he said. 
FAA spokesman Jack Barker said all the marshals 

hold other full-time jobs with the agency, mostly in se
curity and investigations, and are called into areas like 
Miami when needed . 

Associated Pres~ 

Gonzalez: ' ..' . the last resort' 

How long will the stricter measures 'be in force') 
Gonzalez said, "I think (the sky marshal program) is 
going to be in effect until there is no threat of danger 
to the flying public." 



Send Bac { . Criminal Refugees, 
Petti!!rew Says in Miami Debate 

;vl 4JvJ.fi/v(rJ ~/ /91( ;2 / fb 
By WILLIAM R. AMLONG 

Herald Political Writtr 

U.S. Senate candidate Richard 
Pettigrew suggested Wednesday 
that criminals and mental patients 
shipped here by Fidel Castro during 
the Mariel-to-Key West exodus be 
sent back immediately, through 
Guantanamo Naval Base if neces
sary. 

Pettigrew, a former Florida 
House Speaker from Miami, was 
the most strident on the issue Wed
nesday as he, Insurance Commis
sioner Bill Gunter and former state 
Sen. Buddy MacKay - the three 
major challengers to incumbent 
Richard Stone in the Democratic 
Senate primary - appeared before 
the Tiger Bay political luncheon 
club. Stone, who was in Washing
ton, did not appear. 

ALL THREE, expectedly,. called 
for an acceleration of federal funds 
to South Florida to help the commu
nity cope with the costs occasioned 
by the influx of Cuban refugees. 
Pettigrew and MacKay went be
yond that. 

"It is a shame that we have not 
removed from our communities 
t.hose people who were ejected from 
Cuba, from jails, insane asylums 
and other places," said Pettigrew in 
answer to a question from the audi
ence . 

"It is ridiculous that we permit 
them to remain here when we 
under no circumstances intended to 
receive such persons. They shou Id 
be returned through Guantanamo or 
so me other means - now." 

After the joint appearance, Petti
grew discounted the chance that 
such action by the United States 
could provoke a war with Cuba. 

MacKay - several of whose tele
vision spots focus on the refugee 

PETTIGREW MacI{AY 

situation - evoked chuckles from 
the crowd with his critical charac
terization of what he called a "do
it-yourself immigration policy." 

"IF YOU'RE IN the Caribbean, 
and you can get ill a boat, and you 
can get to Florida, you can stay 
here," MacKay said. "If they ship 
you someplace else, and you can get 
to a Trailways bus, you can come to 
Miami. 

"And now it turns out, Phase 3 is , 
'If you don't like it here. you can hi
jack a jet and go home.' " 

MacKay called for not only a re
view of the nation's immigration 
policy , but also for an overhaul of 
the Justice Department's Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service "so 
it is a competent agency." 

Both Pettigrew and MacKay 
called for economic development 

. programs to alleviate the poverty 
that now stimulates so much of the 
emigration from the Caribbean, 
Mexico and Latin America . 

"And if we don' t do that, the cri
sis of the 1980s is going to be in our 
own hemisphere ," said MacKay. 

Said Pettigrew: "We will not do 
it, as Sen. Stone has been doing it, 
by increaSing and advocating in

creasing sugar tariffs that keep the 
Caribbean countries that are in the 
sugar business in penury while we 
subsidize, with federal taxpayer ex
pense, a nonviable sugar industry in 
the Everglades that is tearing up 
those Everglades." 

Gunter, as he had been through
out the program during a discussion 
that focused primarily on econom
ics, was the most general of the 
three. 

HE CRITICIZED what he called a 
"non policy" on immigration and 
blamed Stone for what he said was 
a lack of strong leadership on the 
issue of reimbursement to local 
governments. However, Gunter 
offered no specifics beyond saying 
that there needs to be a fair disper· 
sal and job placement program for 
the time being.immigration prob
lem. 

Pettigrew, who has issued a 30
page position paper, reiterated hi~ 
call for selective wage-and-price 
controls and full employment. Al
though he is a former White House 
aide, Pettigrew is critical of Presi 
dent Carter's attempts to curb infla
tion by inducing a rece·ssion. 

MacKay, who opposes wage
and-price controls, suggested that 
the culprit in the economy was a 
government that spends too much 
and regulates too heavily. 

Gunter offered no specifics , but 
repeated almost verbatim a phrase 
from ·his campaign brochure when 
he said: "We must bring inflation 
under control. No ifs, no ands and 
no buts. That means an ongoing 
commitment to fiscal integrity, to a 
reduction of the federal debt and to 
disciplined control of expendi
tures." 



Rude guests riot while natives suffer 

rAJ II~ (Af) crl2- f OIJ ~ ( ~~o . . 

CHICAGO - The elderly woman fices are always borne ty those their own . It w as work or go hun- ment, is frustrated . The money that 
wasn't complaining, although sh,e 
sounded hurt and confused. She s 
partially disabled 
.because of a 
stroke. She lives 
alone and seldom ; ... 
leaves · her little "' 
apartment. . 

Until recentl y , 
one of her few 
pleasures was 

who don't complain. A few minutes 
.	after I talked to her, I looked at the 
latest edition of the paper and saw 
the headlines about the latestriot of 
Cuban refugees. 

. 
Andth'e paradox struck me : Here 

was a native-born American, some
one who had worked hard most of 
her life, paid her taxes . She -was 
now living in a tiny , cramped apart-

going out tw ice ament, counting her pennies, and 
week for lunch at . 
a senior-citizens Royko 
center. A city agency provided her 
and a lady friend with tran sporta 
tlOn. 

But recently, the city agency said 
it couldn't provide her with trans
portation more than once a week . 
" They said their budget had been 
cut," the woman said. 

"You know, I don't believe in 
complaining. I' ve always taken care 
of myself. But it seems like such a 
little thing, getting a 'lift for IUllch . I 
don't think that's asking too much." 

No, it 's' not asking too much. But 
when budgets are trimmed, it's al
ways someone like that lady who is 
asked to fee] the pinch. The sacri

can't even get help from the gov
ernment for an occasional aft er
noon out. 

. . 
At the same tIme, these refugees 

- who are probably liVing better 
than she is - were rio ting over 
some vague grievan ce. 

. 

I've tried to be un.derstanding 
about the Cuban refugees. But I 
have to admit that. I don ' t under
stand what in the hell they are coni
plaining about. Every other immi
grant group that came to thi s coun
try - the Irish, Poles, Italians, Ger
mans, Scandiflavians, you name it 
- came here at their own expense 
and were expected do take care of 
themsel ves. When they passed 
through Ellis Island, they we re on 

4 R~fuge~s Sue for Welfare Aid 
A v:u1{yC Yf7. ~hJ :J-A- ;2J . ~ 

CHICAGO - ( I) - Four 
Cuban ref,ugees who arrived in the 
United States this spring filed a 
c]ass-action suit in federal court 
W€'dnesday, charging that the IIIi
nois Department of Public Aid 
wrongfuIly denied them welfare 
benefits.. 

The four: men said they came to 
the United States to escape political 
repression in Cuba. 

They accused the department of 
changing its regulations July 8 to 

bar the~~m seeking funds under 
the General Assistance and Aid to 
the Aged, Blind and Disabled pro
grams. 

Department spokesman Laurel 
Loughnane said the designation of 
the Cubans as "parolees" makes 
them ineligible for federal assist
ance. 

The plaintiffs are Guillermo Tor
r es, 27, Gilberto Vincent-CastillO, 
25, Daniel Kyle, 35, and Cri stobal 
Ruffin-Cardenas, 23. 

gry. 
. . . .. 
They \~er~ given . the dIrtiest, 

lowest-paid Jobs - If they were 
lucky en~ugh to get them. But none 
of them noted - at least not before 
th~y , h~d even passed through 1m: 
mIgratIOn. In ~ontrast, the Cubans 
came here unmvlted. They were 
dumped on us · It would have been . 
harsh, but thIS country could have 
turned them away. 

But we didn't. We let t hem in , 
and about all we've asked of them 
is to live for a while - at our ex 
pense - in refugee centers . until 
they can be absorbed into society in 
some orderly way ; 

.' . .. 
And ~hlle they are ~altlng, th ey 

are gettmg better hOUSing and bet
ter food - and in some cases, bet

. ter entertainment - than many 
black Americans who .Jive in big 
city ghettos and many . elderly 
Americans who live wherever their 
meager Social Security checks per
mit. 

Those w ho claim to understand 
the workings of these peculiar 
minds say: "They are frustrated ." 
Well, who isn't frustrated? That old 
lady, trapped in -her li t tle apart 
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is being spent to take care of the 
Cuban refugees could give her, and 
many others like her, a few small . 
pleasures. I'm' sure many black 
Ainericans ' are frustrated ' at the 
thought that they will soon be com
peting with the Cuban rioters for 
the shrinking number of jobs. 

_ I'm not sure what is being done 
about the . Cubans who have rioted. 
The government is as vague about 
that as it is about most things, ex 
cept tax collectIOns . But I think 
most people wouldfeei better if the 
gove rnment were more decisive 
and - yes - more vIsIbly harsh . 

I think people are entitled to 
know that any of the refugees who 
riot - not just the leaders, but 
those who join in - are going to be 
expelled from this country. And 
that it is going (0 be done quickly. 

Most people have had the experi
ence of unexpected and uninvited 
guests dropping in at a bad tim'C. 
And most people try to be hospita

. ble in such situations. 

But when the uninvited guests 
start busting up the furniture , it's 
time to thro w th em out. 



The original 
Spider Man 
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job, I tell them, 'Remember Cuba. Remember 
Miami News Repqrter what it was like there: Once a year you get a 

pan and a shirt.' " 
Professional contortionist Juan Corratge His white mane, ruddy cheeks and wheel

BARBARA KATZ 

Bassetti spent 60 years tying himself into chair make Corratge a familiar sight around 
knots in Cuba. His body is broken now, but the camp. Some may know him for his per
he goes to the same lengths to entertain chil formances in circuses all over Cuba before 
dren and soothe the restless at the Cuban ref- the government forced him to retire. He had· 

l ugee camp on Krome Avenue. been well-known as a man who could make 
Corratge, a 78-year-old crippie who s6."ght his body do amazing things with his rubber 

refuge ' here in the sealift more than three limbs. 
months ago, is the top man at Bravo building, In the past 10 years, he lost the reflexes in 
one of three hangars housing families at the his legs because of his contortionist act. 
former Nike missile base in South Dade. He Eventually paralysis set in. 
welcomes new refugees, makes sure the resi- . Although he can't amuse childten with his 
dents' few material possessions are not lost act any more, he teaches them calisthenics 
or stolen, and serves as an informal counselor . and lets them push his wheelchair around the 
to many young refugees - all for free . camp. 

But in spite of the help Corratge gives He knows precisely when he arrived there 
others, nobody seems to want him . He is old - "tltree months, nine days," he says proud
and disabled and alone . No one has offered to ly . That makes him one of the refugees who 
sponsor him . has spent the most time at the Krome Avenue 

Corratge, who was known in Cuba as Spi camp, one of three refugee camps in Dade 
der Man, or sometimes Frog Man, is not bit- County. . 

, ter, and doesn't think his fellow refugees "Tent City, " the much-publicized camp 
should be . . "I tell them always to obey the . under Interstate 95 in downtown Miami; in
law of their new country," he said, "I tell cludes refugees who were dumped by their 
them this country is very generous and very sponsors or who couldn't find housing. An-
helpful, but they hafe to abide by the laws. 

"If they're despo,ndent about not finding a Please ,see REFUGEE, 12A 
The Miami News· B08 

Juan' Corratge, contortionist, clowns·with a fellow refugee . 

r: --
~\ 
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REF'UGEE,from 1A~I4/~ )2A . ;2J~~o : . .~___~_._ 
. other ~a':lp Clothing hangs on lines inside the tents or on the 

on t~e south .s~de of the Krome A venue mIssIle wire fence surrounding the camp. 
base IS for HaItIans. There's not much to do. Going to the cafete-

But the Cuban refugee camp that Corratge ria for three meals a day helps break up the 
calls home has been almost overlooked as atten- hours. English lessons are oUered in the morning 
tion focused on the big military bases in Pennsyl- and there is baseball, football, dominoes and 
vania, Arkansas, Wisconsin and Florida's. Pan- cards. . ' 
handle where refugees are still being housed. The main pastime is talking of the Jife they 

At Krome Avenue, young men lounge on left behind and the life that awaits them outside' 
Army cots or stand around talking. Families the camp. 
swap stories and rest inside the rocket hangars. Corratge says all he needs are the financial 

f::i~~:~e he hahs applied for and a dog'. RecaU
. ays w en he worked with animals in 

i~.e ~Irc~ihhe said he would like to teach the dog 
m IC s. I ,en I could just sit by the park and 
",ake a oCof money;" . . 
h I Camp officials say Corratge has been a big 
~ p to them and they would be sorry to lose h1m. . 


d "ItWO~I~ be ~ardto get someone in there to 

o w .at . e s domg as· well," assistant cam 

. super":lsor Ramon Campa said, "We'll re llP 
miss him when he leaves.'; a y, 

AeiEn pledged against anti-Hispanic terrorism II 
Afz.ia,ed pre~~ /~e ~I~~hey had received several isolated incidents, bU,t nothing. to 

bomb threats in the Same period. , the extreme of what s happemng, 
CLEVELAND _ Promising that· There are an estimated 60,000 and I don't know where it's coming 

his administration "is not going to Hispanics among, Cleveland's from." 
tolerate terrorism," Mayor George 660,000 population. . Jose Pena, editor of the Spanish
Voinovich told· J:iispanic leade.rs One Hispanic leader said some language weekly newspaper Ecos 
yesterday the city will' act quickly . threatening letters were signed de Cleveland, said no group had . 
to stop a wave of suspicious fires "KKK." claimed .responsibilUy for the fires 
and bomb threats directed against "Nothing's happened like· this in or threats. . 
the Latin community. 14 years," said Raul Vega, the Puer

"It could be one kook, a coordiThe mayor met with HisplJ,nic to Rican executive director of the 
nated thing, or it could· be theleaders in· the wake of fires last city's Spanish-America.n Commit- Cuban situation, the hijackings, th.at ,week that destroyed two Hispanic tee. . pushed whomever it might be to be social clubs and a popular disco. No Cleveland "has always accepted 
so agressive with their attacks," be injuries were reported in the fires. the Spanish-speaking people," he 

Hispanic groups and leadersalsosaid.'~In the past, there have been said. 

I 

http:leade.rs


~~~!~trPJAnew refugees st~y here" 

IVAN A. CASTRO .~,.. • . " 
MI8ml Nows R."ortor . ..,,:::::;..~ ~? A., ,.. ~not~er 1.253 Haitians still are in holding centerr. 

~ 

More than 85 per Cent of the 120000 Cuban refu
gees who hav~ arrivedln the United'States since the 
sealift began In April have been resettled, more than 
half of them in:!-fiami. aCcording to James Thompson 
of the Cuban-Hllltian Task Force here. 

Thompson says the task force is spending $100,000 
to renovate the refug~e ~enter for Cubans and Haitians 
at the fo~er ~ike missile base on Krome Avenue near 
Kendall Dnve In West Dade. 

He said refugees are considered resettled when they· 
are released fro.m government <::antrol and placed into 
at least a "minimum sponsorship" situation. 

The resettlement figure does not reflect the number 

• In .'Mia:mj..and 15.249 Cubans are at.1/1lrlous camps in 
The tent cIty IS unacceptable. It Dade' and other parts of the country•.AlSD 1.~978 CUban 

was meantonlyasa temporary refugees are being detained fotf)ner~p'Oranother.
I t' , I ,Thompson said the $100.000 outlay< 1lviUr~lt in a 

of refugees who have fo.urul jobs. But Thompson ~d 56,234 haye come t? Mia..rti, Thompson Sllid. '. 

"We are unaware ofhim," feder
al Public Defender Ted Sakowitz 
s.aid in Miami Thursday. "I don't 
understand what· has Happened. 
Something went wrong." . 

. U.S. Magistrate Jack Saunders 
says he mailed Sakowitz a notifica
tion Aug. 15 that his office had been 
appOinted to represent the Freedom 
Flotilla refugee.. Sakowitz, whose 
office includes seven public defend
'ers, said he never· received the let
ter. < 

"I don't know What's happened 
..,-:-- ---~----.~---

oca Ion. t was never Intendedas< 

permanent' 
< 

.. 
CET A funds made available to the Cit of Miami and 
Dad; County last month. to employ refu~ees and to help 
victims ~f the !'lay rlotmg were a step toward easing 
the scarcIty of Jobs for them here_ 

Of the 102,627 Cubans who have been resettled 

"complete renovation"of the misstlebase; "We have 
alr~dy started to mend the fenoes, cut the grass and 
that sort of thing." 

.. Resaid negotiations are under way to'move the Cu
.bans ?Uti'Of tne tent city under the 1-9$ expressway in 
Miamh 

"The tent city is unacceptable," Thompson:said. "It 
y.rasmeant only 45 a te~porary location. £twas never 
mtended aspermanent:« 
be He w~snot specific about ~?ere the !efug~mi~ht
soll::h~j~' saying .only that al~etnati"es are bemg 



Follows Earlier Effort 

!l~~1B~nel~ RJJugees 

Their first fundraiser a moderate chased them awayhad po~ot

success, volunteers from the Krome from SW Eighth Street and 13th 
Avenue refugee camp have sched- Avenue, . the originally· designated 
uled a second drive Sunday to col- site, to a less busy intersection sev
lect cash and clothing for the not eral blocks away, he said. 
yet resettled Cubans still living , The change in location hurt thethere. drive because potential contribuSunday's collections will be made, tors, told by loca~ Spanish radio staat the Jose Marti bust at West 29th tions to donate money only at theStreet and Eighth A venue in Hiale first site, thought the second was·ah. suspect, he said. .

A day-long fundraiser at a Little . 
Havana intt"l'section Wednesday The money will buy clothes and , 
"went pretty well;" said Siro Del sundries for the 610 Cuban refugees I 
Castillo, coordinator of the Krome . still housed temporarily at the! 
camp. Teenage volunteers working Krome camp. Some of the funds 
the traffic brought in. $814 and a will be turned over to a small con
truckload of clothes, he said. tingent of Haitian refugees also liv

They might have collected more ing at ,the camp, Del Castillo said. 

"AlI/~ftdl {1.J&Pl ;;;~fe~',: Two mor a~arrive from uba 
';:: Two fishing boats with 152 Cuban refugees 

;.::aboard arrived in Key West yesterday, each es
, .co~t~d b~ a Coast Guard .cutte~, a Coast Guard 

offlclal.sald. The cutter Pomt Franklin escorted a 
<30-foot fishing boat and the cutter Point Arena 

>_accompanied the 65-foot Second Wind. 



Entire Wave oEHijackers 

HLV~{f)r.!#1 /3/9- ': 

Under AIJes~dCuha Says 

WASHINGTON - (AP) -~ He said the note should serve as a 

lias informed the United States that warniRg to would-be hijackers that ' 
all of the hijackers involved in a re- they face harsh treatment in Cuba if 
cent wave of air piracies to Cuba they try to return to the islanflby 
have been arrested and jailed, the that method. 
State pepartment said Friday. Cuba also said it has adopted ad-

The Cuban government, how· ditional measures for aircraftsecu
ever, once again rejected a U.S. pro- rity and indicated its intention to 
posal for talks on repatriating cooperate with the United States in 
Cuban exiles who either wish to re- dealing with hijackings and taking 
turn to the island or are found ineli- measures to discourage them., Pas
gible to remain in the United States, sage said. ' 

State Department spokesman The hijackings were carried out 
David Passage said the Cuban posi- by homesick Cubans who came ·to 
tion was outlined in a note deliv- the United States during the "Free
ered to American officials Thurs- dom Flotilla." ' 
day. The note was in response to The United States repeatedly has 
U.S. apPeals' for Cuban cooperation proposed to Cuba that arrange
on both the hijacking and repati-ia- ments be made for the orderly re
tion issues: turn to.Cuba of those wishing to go 

Passage said that Cuba informed back as well as other exiles who are 
the United States that the hijackers inadmissible because of past crimi
involved in seizure of six U.s. air- nal activitieS or other reasons. 
liners last week "without exception But Cuba ruled out such discus
have been arrested and thrown in sions in Thursday's note, consistent 
jail.'· with its long-standing position. 

Young Cuban-~~eri~an~ are ~r~ed 
to increase participation In politiCS 

/'1l4;~Ftf) ~It- erf{ .t '"] ~,~ moving backwards," he said, "let's 
IVAN A. CASTRO Alfredo Duran, pa~t president?f move a step, foward. and create, a 
Miami Ne",s Reporter' . , the' state Democrat,lc Party, said multilingual 'community that would 

young Cuban-Americans may be make all these people feel comfort-
Young Cuban-Am,ericans d,! .not too concerned with their pocket- able in Miami." ' ,

books to worry about politics, participate enough In the. pohtlcal Particip8:rits at the confer~nce. at , But at least one Cuban le~der.process of this country, saId sp~k' 
Florida International UniVerSIty who did not want to be identified,ers at the Cuban National Plannmg were also concerned about thepos- said' passage -of ,the anti-bilingual Council conference ye~terday on sibility of a referendum on bilin- referendum' might be good tor the'"Cubans in the United States: A gualism being placed on the No-' Cuban- community because it wO\lldCommunity in Evolution." vember ballot. cause its'members to become more 

"It is the theme that has permeat Manuel Casanova. a local busi- , politically involved. ' 

ed my' conversations for ~ long nessman said bilingualism, has, ,"Cubans are so isolated they

time. 'It seems our generatIon of brought South Florida more tourists don't feel discrimInated," he said. 

Cuban-Americans, young profes from abroad a,ndmore investments "They can be born. ~or~. buy ~ro

sionals, has had a reluct~n.ce to par and commerce with Latin America ceries, die and be buned 10 Sparllsh. 

ticipate fully in the pohtIc~1 pr?c and Europe. ' But if they realize how disehfran
ess;" said Luis Lauredo, seDlor Vice "Dade exports three times~s chised -they really are, then we 

president of the Im~ort-Ex~t many goods as it imports. and thiS might have a move toward politici:ll

Bank in Washington.He IS the hlgh is pretty good at a time when there activism." ' 
est~rankii1g Cuban in the Carter ad is a national deficit in foreign com- The' Cuban National Planning 
ministration. merce," he said. ' Council is a private non-profit orga-

Because of increased tourism nization founded iit 1972 to identifyLauredo said the problem does from abroad. Casanova said, Dade social economiC and cuhural needsnot apply to older Cubans. He ~aid needs more than Spanish speakers.' of Cubans in the United S~ates an~ ,Precinct 658, in the heart of Little "There are more and more Ger- help exiles adjust to Am,~,ncan SOCI~ tHavana, has a voter ~urnout ?f 82 man, Dutch and F~enl\:h tourists ety.. " per cent, the highest m the cIty of coming' over all the trn:L ,. Instead of 
Miami. 

http:Washington.He
http:reluct~n.ce


LegaJor not, Jorge's going to 
I1w;fl~(AIJ 4Jf1 If} .,. ,. . .. '. . I· .. ' 

LUISA YANEZ· A ~ ~ (j musician's attention has been focused on thousands of Cubans seeking political 
Miami News Reporter r ':>(Ll? a plot to penetrate the blockade and re- asylum and passage out of the country. 

.. '.. tum to Cuba, a place he thought he'd "He told me, 'Let's go! Let's go! This is 
Sometime In the next few days, a never see again.. our chance.' . 

Cuban refugee named Jorge will slip Jorge's intricate plans for the trip back "I had to make the most Important de-
aboard a boat bound Jor Mariel and try to contrast sharply with the ,way he left cision of my life in a hurry. A hundred 
~un the ~oast Guard blockade of theFlor~ Cuba. He made his decision to leave in a things ran through my head~ Should I 
Ida StraIts. ' flash. leave? Should I· stay? What's going to 

The trip is illegal. The time anq place . Jorge remembers: It was midnight on happen to us in the embassy? What about 
of departure ar~ secret. The names of the April 4. He had just finished a set on the. my family ... my mother/' 
captain and crew are also secret. What is conga drums at a Cuban club two blocks . In the excitement of the moment, he 
not secret is Jorge's mission: getting his from the Peruvian Emhassy in Havana. A says, every,thing became crystal clear.. 
parents out. friend rushed into the club with news Jorge and his friend, knees shaking and 

For the past month, the 26-year-old about the takeover of the empassy by throats dry, decided to join the other Cu-

Cuba for his family 
bans who had stormed the embassy that But soon he will head backto Cuba. 

. evening. His family. he thought. would "If I was only homesick and wanted to 
go back, and got desperate enough, I'd follow him. . 

Or he would get them out"';' somehow. . probably hijack a plane," Jorge _says. 
"Thirteen days later, "the worst days of "But what I want is to bring my mother 

my life," Jorge was on a boat to Key and father here. . . • . 
"I think if· I . had known· that night I West. The ordeal, he thought, had ended. 

Unlike some refugees, Jorge's adjust would have to go through so much, I 
would have run away.from the embassy; ment to the United States has been rela

tively easy. He lives. with relatives and I can have everything here, but I don't 
works at a Miami nightclub playing. the \ enjoy it when I think of my parents stuck 
conga drums. Three days a week, during 
tile day; he sells flowers on the street to 
passing motorists. Please see JORGE, 4A 

back there., if aught - but that's the least of 
"I miss them. My plan was not to his worries. . 

·leave them behind and never see What are Jorge's chances of 
. tIlen again. I thought they'd leave evading the blockade and reaching 
right behind me. I knew they had Mariel harbor? 
wanted to come to this country for "Not very good," said Coast 
a long time, but they were unable to Guard Petty Officer Tom Debasitis. 
because 1 was of military age." Every day, Debasitis says,· Coast 

Jorge, an only child, waited and Guard cutters apprehend three to 
waited for his parents to arrive. He five privately owned small vessels 
saw the sealift dwindle. headed for Cuba. Fourteen to 17 

"Every day I'd listen to the radio cutters patrol the route between 
to hear if their names were an- Key West and Cuba. 
nounced. I'd check El Herald to see "We are stopping them all, or at 
if they where in the list of Cubans least most 0' them," he said. "I 
at refugee camps looking for their don'tthink any get past us." 
relatives in the United States." . Jorge is determined to succeed: 

Jorge says he knows what he is "If they (Coast Guard) catch us, 
doing is illegal, that he can go to jail I'll just try again and again." 



.'~ . 
->

Breal{i g DO\\Tn 

Everyone agrees: The li ving isn't easy 
this summer at Litt le Havana 's teem in g 

- BRUCE GILB E RT/Miami H.:r ald Sl affTent City, where mote than 700 home
less Cuban refugees live in squalor and ami 's first Cuban ghetto may well spawn 
inc reasing tension. Minor disputes like Miami' s first Cuban disturbance. An ex-
thi s one regularly flare into fu llblown 
fracases , and citv officia 

·p!w rftJ· 
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Exodus Cost Climbs 

Past $250 Million 


'$700,000 a Day Still Being Spent Just to 
By ALFONSO CHARDY 

H.r.ld St.ff Writ.r 

Jose Elias Landrove Dominguez 
drove a truck in Havana. When he 
disembarked from the Freedom Flo
tilla at Key West last April he be
came a welfare case. 

He still depends on the govern
ment for his next meal. At least 15,
249 Cuban refugees at military 
camps are in the same boat. 

The public's tab for the exodus of 
120,000 Cubans is a big one 
more than $250 million. It gets big-' 
ger each day amid growing bitter
ness among local governments and 
private relief agencies that contend 
Washington is dOing little or noth· 
ing to help them. 

YET THE BILL so far is still far 
below the cost of relocating the '60s 
refugees. about $1 billion. 

Then, Washington paid for 
everything. This time, the feds are 
balking. 

The Carter administration last 
month said it would recommend a 
resettlement program in which 
states and local governments would 
bear about half the costs. 

Some federal officials argue that 
local governments must share in the 
financial burden because. they say, 

there would not have been 'a boat
lift had Cuban-American residents 
of South FIQrida not chartered the 
boats in the mad scramble to Mar
iel. . 

On the other hand, local officials 
feel the matter is Washington's 
problem because of foreign-policy 
ramifications. 

Angry local officials have trek
ked to the U.S. capital to urge the 
administration to pick up the full 
tab saying that. otherwise, local 
go~ernments could face financial 
problems and increased social ten
sions. 

MIAMI ALREADY is experienc
ing an anti-refugee backlash sym
bolized by the drive to repeal Dade 
county's 1973 bilingualism .ordi
nance. 

Why do the refugees cost so 
much? 

Iwenty-nme-year-old Landrove 
Dominguez began running up his 
symbolic bill as soon as he got off 
the boat from Marie\. Ravenous 
after a three-day stormy crossing of 
the Florida Straits, he was led to a 

temporary cafeteria where he 
wolfed down 15 sandwiches and 
drank 10 soft drinks and five cups 
of coffee. 

It was all "free." at least for him. 
The taxpayers paid about $3 to $4 
for each of his meals. or about 
$590,000 so far for all the refugees 
who passed through Key West. 

While at Key West, Landrove Do
minguez came down with a cold 
and received a series of shots given 
by a volunteer doctor. He paid noth- . 
jng and the doctor charged no fee .. 
but the government paid for the 
doctor's meals and hotel room: 
about $30 a day. 

THREE DAYS after arriving. 
Landrove Dominguez took his first 
trip in America. He boarded a bus, ' 
chartered by the government for 
$600 a day, and was taken' with 
about 40 other refugees to a pro
cessing center on Krome A venue, 
west of Miami near the Everglades. 

'.once there, a Red Cross volun
teer gave him and the others a so
called "emergency kit," a plastic 
bag bearing the Red Cross emblem 
and containing several, tubes of 

toothpaste, toothbrushes, Ilspirin. 
shampoo and soap. Each refugee 
has received the $10 kit;, the gov
ernment paid a total $1.2 million for 
those packages. 

Each refugee also received sever· 
al changes of clothes. and the men 
got razor blades and cans of shav· 
ing cream. Estimated cost per refu
gee: $50, for a total bill of more 
than $10 million. 

Many refugees have been flown, 
at a cost of about $700 per charter 
flight, to relocation camps. 

Landrove Dominguez went to 
Miami from one such camp after a 
civilian sponsor was found for him. 
He took a job at a construction site 
and for two weeks supported him
self. 

Curtail Boat.ift 

BUT THEN he was laid off and 

a ain became dependent on Unc~e 
s~m. Matters. got worse when hlS 
sponsor threW him out of the house 
and Landrove Dominguez went to 
live at the Orange BoWl. 

Last month he and hundreds of 
other homeless refugees were 
moved to Tent City under 1-95. 

Today Landrove Dominguez lan
guishes below the superhighway on 
an Army-issue cot. longing for .CU?8 
and the young wife he left behmd m 
Havana. Last month. at a cost of 
$63 monthly per refugee, he and 
thousands of other refugees began 
receiving food stamps, which a~e 
expected to pay for some of theIr 
meals. Landrove Dominguez gets 
dinner at Tent City, at an average 
cost of about $3. Breakfast of coffee 
and bread costs taxpayers about 50 
cents. ' 

Some might expect Landrove Do
minguez to be grateful for the thou
sands the government has spent on 
him. . h

He is not. In fact, he is downng t 
angry. so upset he wants to be sent 
back to Cuba. 

LANDROVE DOMINGUEZ 
thinks Uncle Sam is not doing 
enough or spending enough money 
to help him' and the thousands of 
other refugees who still have not 
been relocated. "The U.S, govern
ment must provide us with jobs and 
good homes," he said. 



The expenses of housing and 
feedi!lg each refugee are only a 
fraction of over·alI expenditures in
curred by government agencies and 
private relief organizations. No one 
In or out of government has yet fig
ured out the exact cost of the seal
ift, and the estimate of $250 million 
is mainly the result of guesswork. 
The estimate does not include other 
major expenses such as salaries and 
overtime costs for local and federal 
officials. 
. The Coast Guard alone is spend
Ing ~700,OOO a day fot the floating 
barncade in the Florida Straits to 
prevent more boats from getting 
through to Cuba, said Miami Coast 
Guard spokesman Greg Robinson. 

He said the 18-cutter blockade "is 
the most expensive peacetime oper
ation" since the Coast Guard Was 
established in 1790 when 10 cutters 
were commissioned to stop the 
smuggling of European goods. ' 

THE FEDERAL government is 
spending $35 a day for each of the 
1,621 Cubans being held at various 
detention centers in the nation. 
That translates to $56,735 a day or 
$5,106,150 for the last three months 
they have been under custody. 

About, 15,249 hard-to-relocate 
refugees femain at the Krome Ave
nue center; Eglin Air Force Base in 
the' Florida Panhandle; Fort Chaf
fee, Ark.; Fort McCoy, Wis.; and In
diantown Gap, Pa. To feed and 
clothe them, taxpayers dish out an 
average of $10 a day ~ or 
$1,067,430 a week. 

Besides those continuing costs, 
several other organizations and 
government groups have made 

, one-time expenditures. 
Gov. Bob Graham's office spent 

about $1 million to mobilize Nation
al Gua.rdsmen to receive refugees, 
accordmg to Ron Villella, Graham's 
director of administration in Talla
hassee. ' 
.T~e Dade School Board spent $1 

mIlhon to teach English to about 
7,000 Cuban and Haitian refugee 
children in summer programs ac
cording to Paul W. Bell, a' top 
School system official. He said each 
student costs taxpayers about 
$2,600. 

DADE COUNTY officials 'predict 
more than 10,000 additional Cuban 
and Haitian students will be en
rolled by September., ' 

l 
A UoS.congressional subcommit

t~e is seeking a $67·million legisla
tlve package to reimburse local 
school districts for educating the 

, clilldren in the next three years. 

'A few days ago, the U.S. House 
EdUc;ation and Labor Committee 
passed a compromise plan to boost 
federal aid .from about $300 per stu
~ent promised by the administra
tl~n to as much as $4§0 per student 
t~IS year. The plan would ,also pro
Vide $750 p~r refugee in 1981, $500 
per stt;dent In 1982 and $50 per stu
dent. m .1983. The money would 
prOVide .Instruction in English and 
In Amencan culture. 

The Federal Emergency Manage
ment 'Agency (FEMA). now in 

'charge of refugee relocation, has 
spent :rt.ore than ~ 10'0 million since 
the. CriSIS began In April, said Bob 
~a~r, an FEMA emergency special
Ist m Atlanta, Ga, 

HE S~I~ funds came from a 
$345.7·mlllton special congressional 
appropriation for refugees through 
the end of the current fiscal year 
most .of which already has bee~ 
committed, mainly in reimburse
ments to relief groups and local 
governments. 

.Las.t .week a dispute, arose in 
M!am! ~nvolving FEMA and the 
MIami director of the State Depart
ment's Cuban-Haitian Refugee Task 
Force, Paul Bell (no relation to the 
scho?1 system's Paul W.Bell), over 
fundmg and ultimate authority for 
the refugee problem. 

~eJl and his assistants ultimately 
reslgn~d. Toavert a crisis Washing
ton qUickly named a new director 
James Gigante. and ordered him t~ 
overhaul the refugee program. 

A week later, trouble also devel
oped at the Haitian Coalition, the 
Dade County agency charged with 
resettling Haitian refugees. An ex
a~p.erated executive board of the co
alitIOn voted to strike because of in
adequa~e resources and lack of fed
eral policy. 

~.\A,tIw 
"
~vr; 

V, ,,-"/ 

1~I~R 
TRYiNG TO HEAD off another 

crisis, Gigante promised to send a 
$150,000 check to bail out the coali
tion, but its members were not im
pressed.

Gigante also announced the addi
tional distribution of $16.8 million 
for the Cuban-Haitian Task Force. 

Carla Bernabei, an auditor in 
Miami Assistant City Manager 
Cesar Odio's office, said Miami. 
spent more than $500,000 on the 
Orange Bowl refugees and will be 
reimbursed by the federal govern
ment for some of.. that. Meanwhile, 
Washington has approved an addi
tional $950,000 expenditure to 
house the 700 refugees at the tent 
City under 1-95. 

Anibal lrastorza, American Red 
Cross Dade County Chapter assist
ant manager, said his agency spent 
$1.1 million for medicines, blankets 
and cots for the refugees. Other pri
vate relief organizations spent 
about $12 million to help the refU
gees and in most cases Washington 
will foot the bill, Irastorza said. 

However, private entities are in
creasingly concerned about the de
lays in reimbUrsement. and the 
Uriited States Catholic Conference, 
which has resettled the majority of 
the already-relocated 100,000 
Cuban refugees, is running out of 
money. 



ADVISER: Central Anlerican countries need a great dealtnQre 

economic ai.d, military advisers and military training. 


A1uu/JR.v~)~f ]IE ~t.~gO , 
.How «eagan lVllght Change 


Th{l prospect of a November victory by Re~ tor's degree in international relations from 
publicaupresidential nominee Ronald Reagan Johns Hopkins School for Advanced Internation
has aroused •considerable speculation and,' in al Studies in Baltimore. Before joiniTLg the AEI 
some sectors, trepidation abol;lt: (2" Reagan ad he was director of the Latin ,American' division 
ministration's policies toward Latin America of Georgetown University's Center for Strategic 

,and the Caribbean. ' and International Studies. He. is considered a 
Roger Fontaine, 39, a visiting scholar at the likely candidate for a top he'misp1].ere affairs po

American Enterprise Institute. a respected COH sition in a Reagan administraUon. 
servative think tank in Washington. is one of 

He spoke recently in Washington with Herthe former California governor's principal advis
ald Latin America Editor 'Don Bohning.' Alers on the hemisphere. though he emphasized that his views do notOthers are Pedro San Juan, the A.EJ's direc
constitute formal policy that would be pursued tor of Western Hemisphere affairs, and Jeanne 
by a Reagan administration, his comments do"Kirkpatrick, a political scientist' at Washington's 
offer a general idea of what might be expected.:'Oeorgetown University who also is associated 

.)I)ith the AEI. An edited version of the conversation, in 
Fontaine holds both a master's and a doc- question-and-answer form, follows. 

Latin Policies 

By DON BOHNING 

n What do you think would be!he most sig
'C ·ni,ficant differences between a Carter ad· 
ministrationa~d a '~eagan administration re
garding policy toward La~in Anterica? . 

A I think there is going to be 'a rather strik
• ing difference in approach to Central 

America and the Caribbean, number one. Num· 
ber two, a different approach to Mexi<;oand I'd 
also saya striking'difference, in relatiOns with 
Mexico and, third, dealing with the key coun
trie,sQf50uth America. " 

B You say some major differences" some 
'C. major changes in policy toward Central 

Turn to Page 4E Col. I 
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Fidel Should Worry 

About Reagan Win 

~ FROM PAGE I E 

America. Let's pursue that a little bit more. 

Well. I think in one of the broadestA • aspects a Reagan administration is 
gOing to act a good deal more aggressively 
in preserving what's left of, and preserving 
what opportunities are left for, democracy, 
particularly in Central America. This is a 
personal feeling because it hasn't been' 
spelled out officially, but I would like to 
see something shape up in the Reagan ad
ministration that would be nothing less 
than a Truman )Doctrine for the region. 
You remember the Truman Doctrine was 
designed for Greece back in the late 1940s 
to help regimes in serious trouble who 
were friendly to the U.S. but under attack 
from armed minorities that were aided and 
abetted by outside, hostile forces, mainly 
the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. 

A somewhat similar situation is occur
ring in a number of cases in Central Ameri
ca. Armed minorities supported by princi
pally the Cubans are attempting to destabi
lize regimes to the point where I think the 
chances for democracy as we know it are 
gOing to be closed out, foreclosed. 

I think you have to do something like a 
Truman Doctrine. A Truman Doctrine' 
means that you are going to have to give 
these countries - EI Salvador being one, 
Guatemala another - a good deal more 
economic aid than they are getting, at least 
short-term, particularly in the case of EI 
Salvador. It means that they need military 
advisers. It means that they need military 
training. Kind of a combination of the 

kinds of things we did in the early '60s 
under the Alliance for Progress and what 
the Truman Doctrine did for Greece and 
Turkey in the 1940s. 

.... You would think military advisers 
~. are essential, are required? 

Yes. And military assistance. Again, a A • personal opinion, but I think this con
troversy between lethal and non-lethal aid 
is absurd. You don't fight terrorists and 
guerrillas with non-lethal aid. 

n But after Vietnam, when you talk 
~. about military advisers, don't you
false a red flag? 

.----'-c-------t 

'I think there has been, 
until very recently, a 
misperception of Reagan in 
this country. Let's not 
blame the poor, old I.atin 
Americans for not yeing 
able to understand Reagan.' 

Al Well, I understand that but the fact is 
~. that we're going to have to confront 
Vietnam for what it was and then go on 
from there. If we continue, again in my 
view, to focus on Vietnam as a failure and 
then say every time we use legitimate in
struments of diplomacy and international 
relations that this somehow leads us into a 
Vietnam, then we might as well just build 
a Fortress America about the rest of the 
world. That's the choice. 

! 
This leads to another question. Do 

. • you see any circumstances under 
w ieh the United States might intervene 
mllitarily in La,tin America? 

That's a very tough one. Frankly, I A • wouldn't even speculate on it, but I 
would say this. The use of military force is 
an option any nation, 'in terms of its vital 
national interests, has to maintain as a pos
sibility. I don't think it's a probability or 
even a likelihood but beyond that would be 
an extreme form of speculation. N? admin



istration can rule it out. That leads to an
other question about the revival of "Big 
Stick" diplomacy. That's an important 
question but again, I don't th}nk tha! i~ you 
are talking about changes In admInIstra
tion and changes in policy, I don't think we 
are going back to' "Gunboat" or "Bi.g 
Stick" diplomacy as it is perceived or carI
catured. 
a Don't you think a Reagan administra
'e- don might have a J?roblem .of fercep
tion in some parts of Latin Amenca. 

I think it might have a, quote, pro~-A. lem of perception. But my conce~n.ls 
that the perception of the Carter Adminis
tration is one that it doesn't exercise very 
forcefully anything in terms of defending 
America's vital interests. One example 
comes to mind readily and that's the little 
dance we did last fall regarding the. cele
bratedSoviet combat brigade in Cuba. I'm 
a good deal more worried about the per
ception the United States got after that: .• 
inability to either control eve~ts ~r brIng
about a situation or change a sltuatlOn that 
it deemed unacceptable. That's a serious 
matter. 

q _How do you deal with EI Salvador? 

A 
I think it's very late in Salvador and I 

• hope to God there is something left to 
save in El Salvador after January of 198L 
I'm not going to speculate one way or the 
other because I don't know. I've been pes
simistic and sometimes I've been optimistic 
that things somehow will be pulled togeth. 
er. But I would not only continue support 
of the middle sectors in that country, 
what's left of the middle sectors, but show 
more support than has been shown. I don't 
think the kinds of support we've given so 
far have been adequate. 

How about the junta? Is there any alq _ternative to the junta at thi~ point! 

There are some thi1J-~S I personally A. disagree with. I'm ;'ety leery of the 

agrarian reform, for ~xample, alth~~f~ 
among people whose views I respec I h 
very controversiaL I'm also very muC 
afraid of the nature of what ~he economy 
is going to be like in the next SIX months. ~f 
it is going in as many piece.s as I suspect It 
is, that's going to make It ev~n harder, 

h harder to preserve any kllld of sup
m~~ for the jonta. I think anothe:- thing the r nta has got to do is to extend Its support 
~r extend its embrace to the pr.ivate sector 

much of the private sector m EI Salva
~r I think the two fighting ~ach other 

o.~i end up destroying or helpmg to de
~~Oy the country and paving t~e way for a 
far left takeover. It's very late III the game. 

q. How about Guatemala? 

.
A. Guatemala is a little further down the 

road but Guatemalll; ~s going to ~ee~ 
some help, again both mll1tary and pnncl

all economic. But mostly what !hey 
p ~ quite aside from military. ~dvlsers 
~~~ ~ilitary training, is some pol1tlcal sup
port, the sense that they are not alone. I 

think it's probably the most important 
thing the United States can do, to demon
strate that the United States is still in busi
ness, that it is still concerned about the re
gion. 

a There is a terrible human rights prob. 
'e. lem there as I am sure you know. 

Yes. I am fully aware of it and I am'A _ also arguing that the United States, 
by staying out of Guatemala, letting it go 
its own way, is in fact making things 
worse, not better. That's why I disagree 
with that policy. ' . 

a How would you deal with Nicaragua 
'e- at this point? You were quoted re
cently as saying you would not have ap
proved that $75·million loan to Nicaragua. 

That's right. That is the RepublicanA _ Party platform. That is not a pOSition 
I agreed to six months ago. Six months ago 
or so, whenever I testified before the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee,. I said, al
beit with five pages of caveats, that I be
lieved that the aid should be approved for 
Nicaragua because there seemed to be no 
other option. It was necessary to preserve 
what was left of the private sector and if 
the private sector felt that there was no 
hope and got out, then we would be con
fronted very quickly with a totalitarian 
Cuban-style state. I have subsequently 
changed my opinion slightly, added more 
caveats. I don't think it [the $75-million 
loan] will do any good now. 

q_ You think Nicaragua is lost? . 

I think Nicaragua is lost, for the mo~A • ment. I don't think the money is in 
fact going to go to the private sector. I 
don't think the private sector is going to be 
supported or would be supported. I don't 
think the private sector has any real influ
ence in Nicaragua today. . 

Q. Then how would you deal with Nica
ragua? . 

I don't have a plan. I've asked everyA _ body in town who knows and they 
don't have a plan, either, although most 
people privately now say that Nicaragua is 
lost. I can't tell you what we do about Nic
aragua. My guess is, and this for ,Ameri
cans is very hard to understand, I think it's 
a matter of being patient and, letting the 
Nicaraguan people make their own deci
sions. I think the money [to Nicaragua] 
only supports the dictatorship in Nicaragua 
now. There may be, in time, enough fer
ment within the country to either limit or 
overthrow the really bard Sandinistas who 
intend to establish, are in fact estabHshing, 
a tight, tougb dictatorship. But that is only 
speculation and that's not much of an op
tion but we don't have much left. 

a How about Panama? There seems to 
~ _ be a great deal of concern in Panama 
about a Reagan victory, more so than any
where else in the hemisphere perhaps, be
cause of the 1976 campaign and the [new 
Panama Canal] treaties and what not. 

I think the governor [Reagan 1 is on A • record as saying that now that the 
treaties have been approved by the Senate 
and ratified that they are a solemn obliga
tion of the United States, which they are, 
and that the United States will live up to 
its obligations and that it will assume that 
the Panamanians will do the same· thing. 

a Are we talking about a strict inter
'e - pretation of the treaties, the reserva
tions and the amendments? If so, that could 
be a problem because the Panamanians 
don't necessarily recognize aU the reserva
tions attached by the Senate. 

I know. And you also know that theA • governor pointed out on a number of 
occasions that one of the problems we're 
going .to have with these treaties is that, in 
fact, we,don't have two treaties, we have 
four treaties. They have theit' interpreta
tions and we have ours, aside from the res
ervations. That does raise problems, and 
they're going to have to be sorted out be
tween the United States and Panama. 

a But as far as the basic treaties them
'e. selves, there is no reversing them? 

I don't see abrogation or reversing orA • unilateral action. I don't see any of 
that and I think the governor has" been 
very clear on that point. 

a You think that it is possible that we 
'e- are going to have to sit down and 
straighten out some points? 

I think that's inevitable. The prob. A _ lems will grow. I've said, and it's a 
personal opinion, that these treaties really 
aren't very workable; that in a ~ouple of 
years both Panamanians and Americans 
are going to agree on that point and at 
some point we're probably going to have 
to sit down and try to sort this thing out. It 
would be a hell of a lot easier if we try and 
do it together, try to be as mutually bene
fiting to each other as " possible rather than 
be antagonistic. And I would guess a Rea
gan administration would take it in that 
spirit. 
a Moving to the Caribbean, how do you
'e. deal with Cuba? 

Ah, Cuba. Big question. This, by theA - way; is a difference, a clear differ
ence, between Reagan and a Carter admin
istration. Gov. Reagan has never once 
thought that the Cubans were anything 
less than hostile toward the United "States 
and its interests, al,""ound the world or in 
the Caribbean, so I think there is going to 
be a change in policy. Now, the next ques
tion. What are you gOing to do about it? To 
paraphrase Fidel when he was asked that 
question once, I deh't want to Jl'!.ake that 
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job any easier for the Cubans. I think it's 
extraordinarily interesting, I can't recall, 
before a U.S. election, when Fidel was so 
strident about one presidential candidate. 
He's said twice now that he was reminded 
of Hitler. He's obviously concerned [about 
a Reagan victory]. He's worried and I think 
he should be worrilld. 

The other thing. though, is that if you 
read his [July 261 speech. and Fidel is a 
very clever fellow, he is trying his best to 
divide or pare off or shear off the rest of 
Latin America from the United States; to 
say Cuba and Latin America have a great 
deal in common versus a troglodyte Rea
gan administration, Gunboat Diplomacy 
and all of that. I don't think it's going to 
work because we're not going to let it 
work. We're not going to let his position of 
influence dictate the kinds of policies we 
follow in Latin America. I think Castro's 
intention, besides announcing his preoccu
pation with a Reagan administration, is to 
attempt to break off Latin America from 
the U.S. and I don't think we're going to 
play into his hands in that regard. 

n But doesn't Gov. Reagan, by making a 
'C. comment like he did after the Af
ghanistan invasion suggesting a naval 
blockade of Cuba, doesn't that play into' 
Castro's hands? 

I don't think so. As a matter of fact, A • and I'm glad you raised the Afghani
stan thing., because people usually isolate it 

'I think Castro's intention, 
hesides announcing his 
preoccupation with a 
,Reagan administration, is 
'to attempt to break off' 
:Latin America from the 
,U.S. and I don't think we're 
going to play into his hands 
in that regard.' 

from that, what Reagan was saying was 
that this was a legitimate response to an 
event that we couldn't do much about, that 
is the invasion of Afghanistan, because we 

don't have any forces there. But we do 
have forces in the Caribbean and if the So
viets want to take that sort of action some
where else which may harm our interests, 
then they must expect something in return 
a counteraction where, in fact, we ca~ 
back it up. Now, the next question is i~ 
there going to be a naval blockade' of 
Cuba? I don't know because you know it 
may be just too late. If the Soviets move 
somewh,ere else and do something else as 
they did in the case of Afghanistan, well I 
wouldn't rule it out. ' 

In the meantime, however, I think there 
are a number of things that are going to 
hap~e~ wit,h Cuba vis-a-vis us la Reagan 
admInIstration]. One of them, of course is 
that there is not going to be any question 
about continued benefits which the Carter 
Administration dangled in front of them 
the first two years. . , 

Q. Continued benefits like what? 

Al Well, for example, and again a very 
11l. personal opinion, I don't think you 
are going to see an ending, of aerial surveil
lance over Cuba which was done for two 
years or longer_ I, for one, would like to 
reexamine the fishing agreement. That is 
not saying it should be abrogated, but J'd 
like to look at it. I'd also like to review the 
1962 understanding between Kennedy and 
Khrushchev [after the missile crisisl. I'd 
like to look at that. 

! 
Would you review the exchange of 

• interest sections and steps we've 
ta en toward diplomatic relations? 

Yeah, I would review the interestA • section question and I would also re
view tourist dollars going into Cuba. 

n You are not saying that you would 
"t. withdraw the interest section? You 
are saying that you would review it? 

No. I'd spend a long time, carefulA • time, reviewing the total aspect of 
U.S.-Cuban relations including all those 
things. 

n But you would go no further than has 
~. been gone as far as rapprochement? 

Al That's right. At the same time, no 
11l. further steps towards rapproche
ment. Unless, of course, the Cubans were 
willing to change their activities and their 
attitudes. 

n What does that mean? Angola? the 
~. Caribbean? Central America? 

Al .That's right. When they stop acting 
11l. as Soviet allies and surrogates, then I 
think we have a chance to do some serious 
talking. I've suggested, and it's. only a per
sonal suggestion, that the Cubans ought to 
be given a choice and the choice is, if they 
want to continue doing what they are 
doing or even increasing their activities, 
then they must expect to pay increased 
costs; The price goes up for their alliance 
with the Soviet Union. And I think it 
should be a heavy cost, a heavy price. If, 
however, they decide that price isn't worth 
it, and they are willing to change, then I 
think we should be willing to change and 
that means the trade embargo, the whole 
business. 

c:e. How do you make them pay that 
price? 

Al There are ways of doing it. without 
11l. getting into specifics. The CUQans 
know it and we know it. 

n How about the rest of the Caribbean,
'e. Jamaica, the small islands? aow do 
you deal with them? . 

Al Specifically, in the case of Jamaica, 
11l. its economy is in ruins, .largely self
destroyed by the (Prime Minister Michael] 
Manley regime. We are talking now, strict
ly personal opinion, Jamaican elections are 
to be held in September or October, and I 
think the U.S. has got to, at least short
term, help rebuild that country. I think it is 
self-sustaining once it gets over this bad 
patch, the next year or two. That's assum
ing there isn't a Manley victory and I'm as
suming there isn't a Manley victory be

. cause of the polls. ' 
I think if Manley does win or if Manley 

maintains himself in power through one 
means or another and continues on his 
present course, there's not much we can 
do. I, for one, don't want to continue what 
I think has been a Carter policy of saying 
that this [the Manley government's] is 
good economic policy, this democratic so
cialism, and it's something that should be 
welcomed. I think it's been a disaster in Ja
maica. 

n Do you consider the Manley govern
"t. ment to be Marxist? 

I· consider the Manley government A .,heading in that direction, yeah. And 
some of the people around him Marxists, 
yes. 

q.HoJPl do you define a Marxist? 
Al With some difficulty. Part of the den

,11l. nition is Who their friends are and it's 
very clear from that element of the PNP 
IManley's Peoples National Party] that 

. their friends 	are not in the United States, 
not in Western Europe, b.ut in Cuba and the 
Soviet Union. 

n Do you include Manley in that ele
~. ment of the PNP? 

Al Manley is very hard to pin down. But 
11l. I think increasing1y so the' answer is 
yes. It's been a dynamic. Four years ago I 
think the answer would have been no. 
Even two years ago. But I think the direc
tion is obvious and plain. . 



'I think [Reagan} is on record as saying that, 
now that the [Panama Canal] treaties have 
been approved by the Senate and ratified, that 
they are a solemn obligation of the United 
States, which they are, and that the United 
States will live up to its obligations and that it 
will assume that the Panamanians will do the 
same thing.' /tilL! Na :;. e., 

Q. What about Mexico? 

Mexico is v~ry clearly going to be aA. priority for a R~a~a": adn:ini~tration. 
If I had to pick apriority, It probably 
would be Mexico, from what I can tell. 

Q.WhY? 
Because it's next door, 65 million

A • people. Concern about Mexican pOlit
ical stability has got to be paramount to 
the United States. And there are a number 
of very serious, inter-related problems that 
both Mexico and the United States face. 
We have made very little or no progress on 
them over the last four years or long~r an~ 
we all know what they are. Trade, Immi
gration and energy and, to a les~er exten~, 
fishing rights and pollution. I think this IS 
going to be pretty much. on the top of the 
calendar. 

Bow would a Reagall admlnlstratll!" Q. differ from a Carter administration 1ft 

dealing with Mexico? 

Well, first of all, I doubt that r~I~A. tions could get any worse. And thiS III 

in part due to personality. Cart~r simply 
threw away his chances for seriOUS talk, 
particularly in February 1979 ~hen he yis
ited Mexico. 1 think It's a questIon of PrlO~
ity, meeting your commitments ~n~ indi
cating you are serious about negotlattons. I 
would like to see the next U.S. ambassador 
'to Mexico with a lot of clout and a good 
personal relationship with Reagan so 
things can get done and get done a lot fast
er than they have been. 1 would like ~o see 
negotiations on an inter-related basIS be
cause I think you are going to have to en

gage in.a lot of give and take on trade. ~m
migration and energy. And the other thmg 
that's going to add to the impetus i~ th~t 
[Mexican President Jose! Lopez PortIllo IS 
now on the downside of his administration. 
I think we've got about a year in which w.e 
can engage in serious talks and make seri
ous progress and then, we hope, they will 
continue under the next IMexicanl presi
dent. . 

... Bow would you see a Reagan admin
~. Istration dealing with military dicta
tOfships In Latin AmerIca? 

That also raises the qUE'stion of
A • human rights as well as relating it to 
political stability and democracy. Let's go 
to human rights for a moment because 
that's a cause of endless confusion. I have 
said and will say again. that human rights 
as ; concern of American foreign policy 
did not begin with. nor will it end with. 
Mr. Carter. I think in terms of what Rea
gan will do is to continue to espouse his 
concern for human rights but change the 
method. tone and tactics, particularly in 
Latin America where we have been the 
most heavy-handed. ... 

My guess, in fact my conViction, IS th~t 
.changing the method, the tone. the taclie 

'Will fnc1ude going private rather than pub
lic, being less threatening but being firm 
and perSistent and being patient. You can't 
do this over a two-year- period or a four
year period or even a six-year period. But 
if it's done with persistence and patience 
over a period of time. then I think it begins 
to pay off. 

In terms of dictators, r think Reagan has 
a tendency to deal with the situation as it 
is, not particularly eSpOusing it or being in 
favor of it, but knowing that turbulent 
countries or countries going through a pe
riod of turbulence are going to have that 
IIOrt of thing, at least for a period of time. 
That's not saying you support it, it's just 
saying you are accepting it if that's the 
way It is and hoping, by the way, you don't 
make things worse. 

... What about a country like Chile? 
't. Some of your comments on Chile 
have been bit mOfe harsh than those about 
other countfles. 

I'm worried about Chile. r have also A • said, in the full context of what was 
said and not just the part that was quoted, 
that while I see progress under difficult 
circumstances in Brazil and Argentina in 
terms of reforming or reconstructing their 
political institutions in the right direction, r 
don't see similar progress in the case of 
Chile. Chileans don't like me to say that, 
but that's my personal view and I would 
hope they would take some steps. 

And the other thing I would hope, and 
expect, too, is that while we want this to 
happen we are not, as the present adminis
tration has done, gOing to engage in open. 
high-profile attempts at leverage and prell
sure. I don't think that's worked at all. It's 
probably harmed more than it's helped. I 
would like to see us again, behind the 
scenes, extend our influence, whatever in
fluence we have, and persistently suggest 
that maybe they [the Chileans] should be 
on a similar road as the Brazilians and the 
Argentines. This is a very delicate ques
tion. But the bottom line is that I'm a little 
worried about the route that Chile is now 
gOing. 

!! 
Do you think the perception of Gov. 

• Reagan by some Latin American., 
w 0 view him almost a. they view one of 
the military dictators, has been erroneous. 
Their view of how he WOldd deal with 
Latlll Americal' 

Yes. One, it Isn't surprising because IA • think there has been, until very re
cently, a misperception of Reagan In this 
country. Let's not blame poor, old Latin 
Americans for not being able to understand 
Reagan because if they read some of the 
American press why In the world WOUldn't 
they get an idea Ilke that, 

I think his image, as oppOsed to his reali
ty, has been undergoing some changes in 
this country over the last six months or so 
and I think that. in turn, it will follow In 
the region as well. One of the turning 
points will be when the governor does 
make a major speech on the hemisphere, 
which I think will occur sometime in Sep
tember. That's going to be a fairly full
blown explanation and exposition of his 
!'Olieies. . .~ 
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news 


By KENNETH CAMPBELL 
" ....111'.." Writer 

Caribbean refugee immigration 
to the United States is not over. no 
matter how you look at it. 

. The reason is that the conditions 
spawnlngthe recent immigration 
influx are still prevalent, and are 
likely to remaln. And the treatment 
receIved . by· the refugees In. the 
United States has been taken as a 
welcome by some refugees. 

A conference on international mi
gration .. t Florida International Uni
versity Thursday night agreed on 
the refugee situation. 

"One thing is apparent, 1 ~id not 
hear anything that surprised me," 
said Marshall Harris. former presi~ 
dent of United 'Way. "It was both 
obvious and frightening. We saw 
from four different points of view. 
Our nation will be beseiged by refu
gees in the future."· 

The effect these refugees will 
have . on South Florida was hot 
made clear, although it was clear 
that some are getting jobs that 
Americans would be getting. 

Four speakers addressed the Car
ibbean immigration issue. 

• Dr. Richard Sinkin of the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin, noted 
that "the real force [behind the im
migration] js the way the Caribbean 
has been developing recently. 

"The growth between the rich 
and poor Is Widening. It has been a 
policy of growth without develop
ment, It is a policy that will create 
migration. It- Is, essentially an in
crease In production but witbout 
more jobS," 

At the same time, he said, the 
United States bas included the Car-

continued on page 19 



Attack on Sronsors 

I1Uv~ (1;2 C?I{ -7/) 

Puts Refugee in Jail 

BERKE;;:~~~PI) - h . A

Cuban refugee has been .er, hIs Sponsors told him to go out
to one year in jail for a k .~entenced sIde and "cool it." 
on his immigration spons~~: assault Tartabu) allegedly returned and 

. The Alameda Count Dis'· a.ttacked Sanchez and Contreras, se
. torney's office said Pe~ro Tt~~!b~i- nously stabbing the latte.r, He w,as 
27. was celebrating his arrival fro~a~re~t~d w~en pollee arrived, and 
Cuba Aug. 7 at the home of th ~ ~~ e gUIlty In Municipal Court 
sponsors, Ulises Sanchez and JOS: nay before he was sentenced. 
Contreras, when the attack took
place. 

According to investigators the 
hosts. had invited a young wom'an to 
the dinner and when Tartabul alleg
edly made improper advances to 
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Surprise Search of Cuban Camp 

Yields 60 Homemade Weapons 


FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. 
- (UPI) - Authorities conducted 
an unannounced search Saturday of 
Camp Area 3 at the Cuban resettle
ment center, confiscating 60 home
made weapons and detaining four 
:refugees for questioning. 

Officials said the four Cubans de
tained were suspected of involve
ment in the Aug. 5 disturbances at 
the center in which about 500 refu

In the second unannounced search of the month at 
the Pennsylvania resettlement center, authoritie; 
turned up ~ore weapons and detained four Cubans 
suspected of inv'olvement in the Aug•. 5 disturbanc
es. 

al Protective Service personnel and 8-hour search. 
gees participated and 19 refugees members of the U.S. Border Patrol. A similar unannounced search 
and 56 ,military personnel were in Trooper,s from the 503rd Military was conduc~ed Aug. lOin Camp 
jured. Police Battalion, and paratroopers Area 5, where families are'housed. 

of the 1st Battalion Airborne, 505th About the same number of home
Camp Area 3 houses about 1,500 Infantry, and 82nd Airborne Divi- made weapons was confiscated in 

adult males. The search was con sion from Fort Bragg, N.C., cor- that search and 51 refugees were 
ducted by 150 U.S. marshals, Feder- doned off Camp Area 3 during tJl.e detained for Questioning._._----.__.._----=-----=----



exist until the federal government finds a 
more permanent solution, 

Life at the ghetto starts at 5:30 ur 6 
p.rn. 

Some 'want an early start in their 
,carch for work. Others set out for their 
modest part-time jobs. 

But most get up just to make sure they 
,:an -get a cup of American coffee and a 
few slices cf bread before breakfast runs 
out. The next meal is not served until late 
afternoon, <! cold boxed dinner and a plas
tic cup of punch. 

At midmorning Manuel "Chichi" del 
\',lle, a county employe, walks into the 
camp accompanied by a midget. 

The midget. Armando Cartaya. 26. 
gained nationwide publicity _when the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Barley 
Circus hired him at Indiantown Gap to 
work as a clown. 

By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 
HeraJd St,aff Writer 

An A'lgust downW1ur floods rht' Arm:, 
tf'nts where more than 700 Cuban refu, 
gees haY€' been living for almost a month, 
Their few possessions - hand-roe-down 
clothes and cheap shoes - float in the 
knee-deep water. , . . . 

It's Just another inconvenlenf~ III l\J,J
ami's Tent City, temporary home f?r ref~
gees who spend their days and. nights III 
Army tents pitched on newly laId asphalt 
under the 1-95 exit at SW Seventh Street. ' 

It is a festering sore that in less than 
four weeks has become Miami's first 
Cuban ghetto, 

If conditions don't improve. it could 
spawn Miami's first Cuban riot, 

The picture is grim: 
A plump. middle-Hged woman con!

plains that the canvaS flap on !he camp 0, 

makeshift shower offers no pnvacy. Men 
part the flap, leer and shout obscenitle.s. 

Cars that would seem at home III a 
junkyard line the neighboring streets. 
They belong to the lucky refugees who 
own their own cars. 

Pv~lx whu speak no Spanish and refu, 
gees who ur:derstand no English square 

II C(.)'~I ~/'('p'S Climbillg ... ........~H~ 

Boo/ldt Coe... On ......... , .......38 


ISloHl Refuf',l'e Mourned ...... ..1B 


off at the slightest misunderstanding. 
Those who have been at the camp for 

"'week, complain that food is scarce, jobs 
are few and they are too often idle. 

Tempers are short. Petty disputes be
come near-riots_ 

. Even the city administrators who set up 
the facility admit it is inaGequate for the 
hundreds of penniless, jobless and home' 
less refugees who live there. 

On any given day, four or five refugees 
may be relocated to another state and 30 
or 40 families with young children are 
placed in cheap hotels throughout the 
city 

And even as dozens leave. dozens more 
arrive, some rejected by their sponsors. 
others rejecting their new homes far from 
the mecca for Cuban refugees. 

TID' CAMP is manned by 14 harried 

city of Miami employes. The' federal gu\- ;A 

ernrrent only picks up the tab, It will 

- BRUCE GILBERT I Miami Herald Staff 

Refug.'{'s Stroll TIJf'(wgh Tent City 
... in S/HldoU' of ;/OlC'!ttoum skvlirtp 

BUT AFTER a month, the sad· f:1..:ed 
Cuban clown found the traveling circus 
life wearing, He earned $150 a week, but 
had no friends because he speaks nC' f ng-

Turn to Page 2B Col. 1\:,. 



Free ROHIl1S In Rdll~(,('s 
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1st Cuban Ghetto 

M~M.v ;J.{j e,..e.1 

Could PrOduce 
. ;2-tj~o


1st Cuban Hiot 

"They are living in subhuman stan
dards." 

A FEW MINUTES after de Falla 
and Carrera left, a policeman and a 
refugee scuffled near the camp's 
northern gate. The policeman spoke 
no Spanish, the refugee no English. 

In the brief fight, the policeman 
hit Pablo Mendez with his hand
cuffs, broke his glasses and dragged 
him 100 feet to his squad car. Sev
enty or 80 refugees began pushing. 
shoving and screaming. ' 

"Black Americans burned the 

~FRnM PAGE IB ~ 
~lsh. Cartaya also missed his parents 
In Cuba. 

Miami, with its hundreds of thou
sands of Cubans, became an ideal 
an . obsession. Cartaya pulled ~ 
sWitch - one night he ran away 
from the ~ircus. Two days later _ 
all of the IDtervening time spent on 
a bus - he arrived in Miami. 

At Tent City, Cartaya did not 
even remember his name. In Miami 
he had gone to a friend's house and 
from there to a "night club w'here 
naked women were dancing . 

"They gave me some pill~ [Quaa
ludes]. and it. went to my head," 
~artaya explall1ed later in the day. 

Now I don't even have the suitcase 
where I carry my clowl1 costume:' . 

At a wood table once used for 
pi~nics at one of toe city's parks, 
All Sanchez, 18, talked of his first 
professional fight in the United 
States. 

"Saturday I fight at Miami 
Beach," the muscular black youth 
tolds his friends. "In Cuba I was the 

· 130-pound champ of the armed 
forces." 

SANCHEZ did not come on the 
· M!'-riel-to-Key West boatlift. He 
· said he escaped the Cuban boxing 

squad in Mexico and sought politi
cal asylum in the United States. 

His tale was interrupted by Olga 
Gonzalez, who ran out from a green 
Army tent with a towel wrapped 
around her waist.. Shortly after Parajon left on the 


. "Ali, Ali, that woman, Teresa :van, Ambassador Victor Palmieri, 

robbed my clothes," yelled Gonza~ .. ' ,U.S. coordinator for refugees, made 


. lez as she unwrapped the towel to ,,'a five-minute tour of the tents and 
. show she was only wearing her.,~ talked to one of the refugees. 

panties., .. ' When a local television reporter 
· Sanchez ignored her. He stopped . ,ask.ed Palmieri about conditions in 
talking at the sight of a white van: the camp, he replied: "I've seen 
pulling up at the camp entrance. \ worse." . 
, Maria Ofelia Parajon, a thin and : Two Jackson Memorial Hospital 
attractive woman, got out and ,officials disagreed. . 
called for families with children. "These people are living like ani
They would be taken to the Rode- . mals. This is very depressing. The 
way Inn on the 79th Street Cause-.: [federal] government should do 
way, where they will be housed for' something about it," said Cristina 

, $65 a week. de Falla, international affairs direc-
Tent City~ everyone agrees is no tor at Jackson. 

place for children. ' Margarita CarreNo of the the of-
Parajon, one of 14 city employes fice of patient relations, added: 

who care for the more than 700 ref
ugees at Tent City and the more 

. than 150 who live In rented hotel 
rooms throughout the county, tried 
to get the refugees to form an 
orderly line into the van. She failed. 

The!,crowd tned pushing its way
into the van. . 

"THIS TIME I'm not staying be
hind," screamed Migdalia Quinones, 
44, as she yanked her 21-year-old 
son by the atm. "I have been here 
since the Orange Bowl and have 
never even had a week in a room." 

But Parajon was looking for 
women with 'small children. and 
Quinones was again left behind. 

Sanchez, the boxer, also tried· to 
. get in the van. But camp supervisor 
Pepin RHo ordered him off. 

"He has already been in a hotel 
room and got thrown out for break
ing a door," said Parajon. 

In three trips Thursday, 43 peo
p~e were taken to the North Bay 

: Village hoteL There they will get 
· the same breakfast and dinner that 
· the refugees receive at the camps. 
More frequent meals 'would make 

· them ineligible for food stamps. 
J 

THE TENT CITY graduates will 
remain in the motel until the gov
e.rnment moves them again or they 

" fmd jobs and homes on their own. 
. Chances of either happening soon 

': are slim. City employes charged 
"with helping are already overtaxed. 
;.And the federal government pro
"vides no funds tor training. 

area and caused $200 million in 
damages." screamed one refugee. 
"We have more guts than they do 
and we're going to burn down this 
place," 

In atew minutes two Miami po
lice squad cars roBed into the camp, 
The refugees again yelled their 
threats. . 

"If you want Miami,to burn, ar
rest that man," yelled another. 

Police Sgt. J.B. Fernandez asked 
the crowd to explain what had hap
pened and ordered the officer to 
leave the area. Mendez was taken 
to a local hospital. 

LATER, Fernandez told his boss 
what had happened. "I had to get 
the officer out of the area," he said. 
'!They were going to lynch him." 

One of the plainclothes policemen 
who patrols the area regularly ad
mitted the mood at Tent City is 
tense. "Anything can spark a riot," 
he said. "We usually try to keep a 
low profile, but we have a job to do. 

'\Look at all this junk," he said, 
pointing to the old cars parked out
side the camp. "Many of them have 
no licenses. We have found some 
with stolen. license plates." 

As calm returned to Tent City, 
one of the homosexuals Who lives 
there talked of life inside the tent 
and his hopes of someday gOing to 
San Francisco. 

"When I arrived at ~he airport in 
Miami from Fort Chaffee, nobody 
was at the airport waiting for me," 
said Juan Iscca Puente, 27. "I start 
ed walking and asking people ques
tions until they took me to the Or· 
ange Bowl. From there rcame 
here." 

JUAN DJAZ, 54, interrupted. 
"Homosexuals aren't persecuted 

here," said Diaz. "Police have treat
ed us very kindly. 

"But conditions in the tents are 
not good," he said, touching the 
brim of his wrinkled felt cowboy 
hat. "We did not come to live in 
these conditions. This reminds us of 
the Barrio de las Llaguas, one of 
Cuba's largest ghettos." 

Their conversation was inter
rupted by a steady rain that soon 
became torrential.' 

Inside the administration trailer 
Rosita Cosio, a psychologist work: 

7~~ 




ing for the city, served as an inter
preter between trailer-park opera
tor Cliff Russ and the two refllgees 
whom Russ wanted to hire. 

COSIO TOLD Reinaldo Poituon
do, 21, that Russ is offering a trailer 
horne to live in and a $50 salary for 
a 5 'l2 -day work week doing lawn 
and maintenance work. Russ was 
not offering to buy their food, he 
said. They would have to buy that 
themselves. 

"1 have to take it because I have 
no other job," said Portuondo. 

Cosio walked out of the room and 
into a small back office and started 
crying. 

"He is offering about $1 an 
hour," Cosio said. "What can I tell 
him?" 

Portuondo asked a relative to join 
him, borrowed $2.50 "to eat today" 
and walked out with Russ. 

The rain had been falling for 
about half an hour when a pair of 
pants clogged the storm sewer. 
Soon the area was flooded, and ref
ugees poured from the tents to 
chase their floating possessions. 

ONE MAN threw a beer bottle at 
the administration trailer, and the 

most excitable yelled again that 
they would burn down the camp. 

Another Miami employe waded 
to the drain and pulled out the pants 
while Caridad Rios, a black Cuban 
city employe, started calming down 
the refugees. 

She joked With them. She threat
ened them. She pleaded with them. 

"You know, this reminds me of el 
solai-del Principe [a tenement] in 
Havana," she told one refugee. "Ei
ther you shut up, or I'm going to 
beat you up," she joked with anoth
er. 

The water receded and people 
gathered their belongings. 

NURY TORRALBA, 42, again 
began selling hot Cuban coffee 
from a thermos. But he explained 
that what he really wanted to do 
was find a job. 

Torralba charges 25 cents for 
each sip-size cup of coffee, but ad
mits that he gets paid for only one 
out of every three or four cups he 
sells. 

"There are three coffee vendors 
here," Torralba said. "And there's 
not enough money among us to 
make a living. 

"But I have to try," said Torralba 
who sang as he walked between the 
tents: "Coffeeee!, Recently brewed 
coffeeeee!" 

hower Tent ), Leaves Toilet (Above) 
••• facilites are primitive, but refugees have nowhere else to go 



Boatlift 1980 Isn't Over, 

}1ltU~(F)~/ 3tr ,2t/~dtJ.

Resettlement Just Begins 

By ZITA AROCHA 

Herald Staff Writer 

Since April, 120,000 Cuban refugees have come to 
the United States, and they continue to arrive at the 
rate of nearly 100 a day. 

For some who have come in the Freedom Flotilla, 
..the journey is over. 

Federal authorities say 85 per cent of them have 
been resettled in cities around the country, more than 
56,000 in the Miami area. 

But 15,249 live in refugee camps at military bases, 
awaiting resettlement. Some 711, whose resettlement 

, was unsuccessful, live in government tents under a 
central Miami expressway. 

Homosexual refugees are getting resettlement help 
from American gay-rights organizations. About 1,600 
refugees with Cuban criminal records are being held in 
prisons. 

The government has begun deportation proceedings 
against 120 of those in jail, but so far has been unable 

. to persuade Cuba to take any back. 
Some 160 refugees have asked to return home vol

untarily, and a few have hijacked airliners for their re
turn. 

The boatlift that brought the refugees to the United 
States was organized by Cuban exiles and initially tol· 
erated by Washington, but later was deClared illegal. 
The government has issued notices of fines to nearly 
2,000 participants in the boatlift, but only two persons 
have paid so far. 

Following, in question-and-answer form, is a sum
mary of the latest facts and figures on Cuban Exodus 
1980; 

Q. Is the refugee boatlift over? 

,~ ,., No. Between four and five boats sneak past the 
l1l. U.s. Coast Guard blockade every day and make it 

· to Mariel harbor. "It's not really hard for the boats to 
· slip by." said a Coast Guard spokesman. "It's not like 

we are blocking a road. We're trying to block a whole 
.sea and many slide by us at night," he said. According 
to figures released by the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service (INS), refugees are currently arriving at 

: Key West at an average rate of 95 a day. Since June 19. 
,. some 100 boats have brought in around 5.800 refugees. 
· "We've had arrivals every day except during the week 

of Hurricane Allen and during a couple of weekends," 
said an INS official. 

.Q. Why is the June 19 date significant? 

.',., The federal government has made a distinction 
;.. l1l. between refugees who came to this country be
· fore and after June 19, 1980. Cuban and Haitian refu
· gees who arrived between April 20 and June 19 are 

considered "entrants," and are eligible for such govern



l 

men! !,ene~its as Supplemental Security Income, Aid to 
FamilIes wIth Dependent Children, Medicare and Medi
caid. Refugees who arrived after June 19 are not eligi
ble for these benefits. They will be granted paroles and 
temporary work permits every 60 days until their peti
tions for pOlitical asylum are heard by INS officials. 

, R Where do the post-June 19 refugees go from Key 
~.West? 

A INS sends them to the Krome Avenue holding 
, .• c~nter where they are processed, given health ex
\ ammations and then released to relatives. Because 

some of the refugees do not have relatives or friends in 
the United States, between 250 and 280 Cuban refu
gees are being housed at the center temporarily until 
social service agencies can find sponsors for them. 

R How many Cuban refugees have arrived on the 
~. boatlift? 

As of last week, the Mariel boatlift has \ brought A • SOme 119.854 refugees to the United States. Of 
that number, 102,627, or 85 per cent, have been reset
tled. Approximately 56,234 of the refugees live in 
Miami. 

.' '; Q. How many resettled refugees have jobs? 

No official figures on the number of employed A • refugees have been calculated, but some econo
mists estimate as many as 80 per cent of them are un
employed. 

R How ~any are stUl in camps waiting to be reset
~. tled? 

Now 15,249 refugees still live in camps. The A • breakdown is as follows: 516 at the Krome Ave
nue Center; 857 at Eglin Air Force Base, Pensacola; 
5,422 at Fort McCoy, Wis.; 4,217 at Fort Indiantown 
Gap, Pa.; and 4,237 at Fort Chaffee, Ark. In addition to 
that 15,249. 711 homeless refugees are living at the 

, city of Miami's Tent City. 

Q. Who remains in the camps? 

Mainly, hard to place, Single males who have noA • family or friends in this country. 

R How many unaccompanied minors are there at 
~. the camps? 

About 875 minors. most between 15 and L7. areA • waiting to be reunited with relatives or sponsors. 
The federal government had 'delayed releaSing them 
until the states accepted legal responsibility for them. 
This past week the 'I}.S. State Department and several 
states, including Florida, came to an agreement on the 

.. 	 minors. The states will take legal responsibility for' 
them and the federal government will pick up the tab. . 

ft How many self-professed homosexuals remain at 
~. the camps? . 

.. At one point, about 1,000 self-avowed homosex
~. uals lived in the camps, but that number has been 
cut in half because many have been sponsored through 
gay-rights organizations. 

R How many refugees have been jailed for crimes 

~. committed in Cuba or after arriving in the United 

States? 


.. Currently, 1,621 refugee criminals are being held, 
~. in detention centers. INS is in the process of de
porting them and has already officially decided to de
port 120 of the criminals. But it will be difficult to con- . 
vince Cuba to accept them, U.S. State Department offi
cials acknowledged. Five formal or informal requests 
to take the criminals back have been "rebuffed" by the 
Cubans. Negotiations continue. 

R How many refugees who were jailed when they 
". arrived in the United States have been released? 

.. Some 113 refugees detained when they arrived 
~. here have been sent to Fort McCoy and are await
ing resettlement. Another 102 have been released to 
relatives or sponsors. The refugees had committed 
petty crimes in Cuba and are "low risks," 

ft Have any of theboatlift arrivals been classified 
~. Cuban agents? 

.. "We have identified some and are handling 
~. them," said an FBI agent in Miami. "I can't say 
how many because that would be playing into the 
Cuban government's hands." 

ft When wlll all of the refugees be moved to Fort 
". Chaffee? 	 . 
.. Federal government officials say they are trying 
~. to place as many of the refugees as possible with 
sponsors before they begin moving them to Fort Chaf
fee. "We would like to begin conSOlidating in a few 
weeks and finish by mid-October," said Art Brill, an of
ficial with the State Department's Cuban-Haitian Task 
Force in Washington. The federal government officials 
also said they hope to move aU of the refugees'out of 
Fort Chaffee by the. end of the year.. 

ft How many boat captains have been prosecuted by 
~. INS fol' bringing refugees into the United States 
iUegally? 

.. INS is wosecuting 140 cases involving 475 ,per

~. sons who are charged with bringing in illegal 


. aliens or .with intent to bring them in. Indictments have 

been issued in only 35 of the cases, in which there are 

210 defendents. The remaining cases have not yet 

reached the indictment stage. In a small number of 

cases, between 3 and 4 per cent, charges have been 

dropped. 



n What are the penalties for bringing in illegal 
"t. aliens? 

Al Conspiracy with intent to bring in illegal aliens j
11l.. carries a maximum five-year jail term a $10,000 . 
fine or both. The charge of bringing in illegal aliens 
carries a maximum penalty of five years and a $2,000 
fine per alien or both. 

2
Which was the first case prosecuted by INS? 

• Charges against 72 persons bringing in'775 Cuban 
• refugees on The Red Diamond were filed June 3. 

n How many boat captains were fined by INS for 
"t. bringing in refugees? 

Al Some 1,900 boat captains were served with no- ' 
11l.. tices of intent to flne when they pulled into Key 
West. The fine is $1,000 per refugee. They were given 
30 days to file a response to the charge and some 1,100 
have responded. In these cases, INS is waiting to re
ceive instructions from the Justice Department on 
whether to collect the fines or drop the cases. Fines 
have been levied against 800 boat captains who did not 
respond. INS has referred 500 of these cases to the U.S. 
Attorney who will decide whether he will try to collect 
through civil litigation. 

Q. How many boat captains have paid the fines? 

A. Only two. One paid $1,000 and the other $2,000. 

n How many boatlift vessels have been seized by the 
"t. U.S. Customs Service? 

Al As of last week, some 1,115 boats had been seized 
11l.. by Customs. Of that number, 240 have been re
turned to owners through court orders, 50 have been 
released after the owners posted bonds, 156 are under 
physical seizure and the rest are under constructive sei· 
zure. This means they were moved to another berth, 
but the owners can't use them until the matter goes to 
court or the owner posts a bond. 

o Were the recent skyjackings the work of "home
"t. sick" Cubans or Cuban government agents? 

Al Most federal and local officials believe that the , 
11l.. skyjackers are Cuban refugees who are frustrated 
over not finding housing and employment in their 
adoptive country. The FBI agrees. Bill Hayes, an FBI 
special agent, said Spanish-speaking witnesses who 
were on board had this to say about the skyjackers: 
"They said they were dissatisfied with the progress 
tl;1at was being made to reunite them with their fami
lies in Cuba ... they said they had gone to INS and to 
the State Department requesting that their families be 
brought over and they were rebuffed. They said they 
COUldn't speak English, had no jobs and had no ohe to 
turn to." 

n How man,y refugees have requested to be allowed 
"t. to return to Cuba? 

Al At the camps about 80 refugees have asked to re
11l.. turn home. At the city of Miami's Tent City, some 
80 refugees signed a petition requesting they be al
lowed to depart. I 

n What is the United States doing to help the dissat. 
"t. isfied refugees return to their homeland? 

.. The, United States has been trying to persuade 
11l.. Cuba to take back the criminals and the dissatis
fied refugees. The Cubans have said no. 
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Victim of Refugee Riot is Buried 

Uy ZIT A AROCHA 

H••• ld Stall Wrlt.r 

Manuel Rodriguez said a final 
fearful g .. odbv to his s,m Sat'Jrday, 
jll~lt three months after thE" two ar
rived on the Frf:'edom Flotill::l. hop· 
ing to begin a new life in the United 
States. 

In a subduet:! ceremony in Miami, 
attended bv about 30 relatives, 
friends and boatlift refugees. 19
year-old MamH'1 Jr, W'lSn,lri(-O. 

Manuel Jt. jied Tuesday at a hos

pital in Pennsy I vania. as a r('sult of 
head injuries suffered during a dis
turbance Aug. 5 at the refugee 
camp in Fort Indiantown Gap. 

Minutes before the gray coffin, 
drapped wit!'! a Cuban flag, was 
closed, Rodriguez leaned over and 
kissed his son. 

RODRIGUEZ IS the first person 
to die in connection with riots that 
haVe "ccurrl"'d a' the f' u;" resettle
ment camps for Cubans who ar· 

rived on the Mariel·Key West boat
lift. 

"Next week I'm going to thf' 
pl'lce where my son was killed and 
I'm Iloing to investigate." said Rod· 
riguez, 45, who was a cook for 
eight years at EI Floridita, a popular 
Havana restaurant. "The govern· 
ml"'nt has to know who killed my 
son." 

According to friends. Manuel Jr. 
entertained refugl'cs al the camp 
with his music and smging. Some of 

the sessions were taped by camp 
employes. 

But he also had a history of anxi
ety attacks and was prone to be· 
come violent, his father said, 

SATURDAY, AFTER the funeral, 
as Rodriguez sat in his one-room 
Little Havana apartment, he said 
that camp and church officials in 
Pennsylvania had not been straight
forward with him about his son. 

"I would call the camp just about 
! every day and [officials J would tell 

me they were about to ,release my 
son," said Rodriguez. who ex· 
plamed that the youth had been 
sponsored by an aunt who lives in 
Miami. 

Rodriguez explaint'd that he. did 
not find out until Aug. 11 - six 
days after Manuel Jr. was hospital· 
ized - that his son had been In
jured during the disturbances at the 
camp. He said he became worried 

, because he had not heard from him, 
and called camp officials. 

"Thl"'n they told me he had been 
! hurt after he stole a government 

jeep, went crazy, and it turned 
over," Rodriguez said. Later. Rodri
guez added, the jeep story was 
dropped and he was told his son 
was injured in the disturbance. 

Rodriguez arrived at Key West 
May 17. His son arrived six days 
later. Rodriguez was sent to Ft. 
Chaffee. Ark., and later released. 
He came to Miami and got a job as a 
waiter. . 

According to a preliminary FBI 
investigation of the incident in 
which Manuel Jr. was injured, the 
youth was struck In the head b~ a 
member of the camp's Cuban Sf'CU' 

rity force, which had been Urg.Ul· 

Ized to help authorities quell d • .)lU:· 

bances there. 
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, If I had stayed on as a government agent I might 

have been able to help my husband, but that time ís 


past' 

ftt ld..Jp~FH] eA) 1/) .:J.5.~ i(}
Ex- laX spy Eisa Gutlerrez 

í 

BARBARA MALONE 
MI.ml N.W5 Reporter 

Eisa Gutierrez, Miami's one-time celebrated spy for 
the Internal Revenue Service - you may remember 
her by her code name, "Carmen" - has put her Mata 
Hari days behind her and gotten married. 

Her husband: a convicted marijuana dealer and at
tempted murderer who is serving eight years in a max
imum-security prison in Central Florida. . 

Gutierrez , 39, too k Raunel Ramos, 32~' known to 
law officers as "Loco," as her husband in the chapel of 
Dade County Jail on July 3. 

Now she's on a crusade to get the man she loves out 
of prison. 

Gutierrez was paid $200 a week by the Miami of
fice of the IRS in the early 1970s to spy on the sex and 
drinking activities of prominent Miamians during an 
investiga.tion known as Operation Leprechaun. 

During Operation Leprechaun, Gutierrez spied on 
more than 30 prominent Miamians, including city offi-' 
cials and federal and state judges, to gather tax infor

.mation for the IRS. She went public with her under
cover activities after she had a falling out with the 
agency . 

Gutierrez ' disclosures led to a series of exposes, a 
U.S. Senate committee investigation, and a federal 

grand jury probe. As a result of the ensuing mess, IRS Gutierrez: My husband did not understand 

Commissioner Donald Alexander curtailed IRS intelli

gence activities nationwide. The Miami office of the she'd like people to just call her "Eisa Ramos," after 

IRS was ultimately cleared of allegations that the agen  the fourth. 

cy's spying was politically motivated. . Gutierrez says she met Ramos at a mutual friend's 


Now Gutierrez - whose full name before her re home about ayear befo re the wedding. At the tíme, • 
cent marriage was EIsa Lourdes Patricia Arias y Garcia Ramos was awaiting trial on a charge of attempted 
de Castro Gutierrez - is doing battle with the State of first-degree murder. Gutierrez says she quickly became 
Florida on behalf of her new husband. convinced he was innocent. 

She has been married five times, to four husbands Gutierrez says she told Ramos of her spying for the 

(she married her first husband twice). Today, she says, government immediately. "1 am a completely honest 


crusades to free doper husband 




pe17son and 1 would not hidesuch a thing from the man 
1 love," she says. . 

The fact that she was a former government agent 
made no difference to Ramos, who has been convicted 
of drug trafficking as well as attempted murder and 
was once charged with kidnaping, Gutierrez said. 

Last Jan. 17, Dade Circuit Court 'Judge Frederick 
Barad sentenced Ramos to eight years in prison, inelud
ing three years without parole, after he entered a guil
ty plea to attempted first-degree murder of Eduardo 
Iglesias on Oct. 14, 1979, and possession of a firearm 
during the crime. At the time, Iglesias and Ramos were 
co-defendants on a kidnaping charge. 

Iglesias survived a bullet through the neck and 
mouth during an argument with Ramos and two co-de
fendants, ineluding Ramos' brother, at a gas station. 
Ramos' brother, Genovevo, filed an affidavit with the 
court that Ramos didn't have a gun. 

Gutierrez says Ramos was confused when he plead
ed guilty to trying to kili Iglesias. "My husband speaks 
no English and the court proceeding went so quickly 
that even with a translator he did not understand what 
was happening," she said. 

Ramos had been a co-defendant of Miami cocaine 
kingpin Mario Escandar and Iglesias and another man 
in the 1977 kidnaping of Francisco Quintana. Prosecu
tors charged the quartet held Quintana, a suspected
m",rijuana importer, for $57,000 ransom. 

Escandar entered a guilty plea to the kidnaping and 
was sentenced lo 15 years in prison. But Judge Wilkie 

Ferguson reduced Escandar's sentence to 60 days after: 
Metro detectives said he was cooperating in drug inves·
tigations. 

The kidnaping charges agalnst Ramos and Iglesias 
were dropped after the victim did not want to testify. 
:r'he fourth defendant wasacquitted. 

Tbe FBI Is now investigating the .relationship be-: 
tween Escandar and the Metro offlcers who helped aro; 
range his lighter sentence. 

Last February, Ramos entered a guilty plea in Jack.: 
sonville to conspiracy to deliver more than 100 pounds 
of· mariju·ana. He was sentenced to Uve years, to run 
concurrently with the attempted-murder s.entence. 

Despite her former work as a government agent, 
Gutierrez says she is now without money or powerful 
friends who can help her get her husband out of prison. 
"1 am not in the same league with Mario Escandar, 
who has friends in high places," she complains. 

"If 1 had stayed on as a government agent 1 might 
have been able to help my husband," she adds, "but 
that time is past." 

She lives today in a Coral Gables apartment y.rith 
·her 18-year-old son from her first marriage, Tony Her
rera, and her black toy poodle, Dina. 

"There is only one thing 1 live for now," she says: 
"To see my husband out of jail and start a new life to
,gether away from Miami." 

!'1lJV /V~ 'JI} ;J,J-&¡.f() 

Refugee Report}{4U/~(fj
.' ,9be,f I 

'Afisinterpreted;Z5dUf?O 
FORT McCOY, Wis. - (UP1) - ~ ~eport that 

80 per cent of the Cuban refugees.remammg at Fort 
McCoy have prison records and that.a.large number 
had mental problems has been mlsmtrepreted, a 
State Department spokesma.n said ~unday.

David Nichols, informatlOn offlcer at the C!lban 
resettlement center, referred to a report by Na~lO~al 
Public Radio on a study conducted by psychlatnst 
Peter Knmer and researcher Rachel Schwartz for 
the state Department of Health and Human Ser
vices. . th'"What [the report] faHs to mentlOn are e Clr
cumstances under which sorne of them were sen! to 

prison," Nichols said. He said alm?st al~ of those lm

prisoned would not have been lmpnsoned under 

laws in the United States. . . . 


"Many were arrested for mmor cnmes, ~hlCh 

under our system of justice, wQUld not be subJect to 

prison," he said. He said the crimes were a result of 

living conditions in Cuba. . . 

For example, he said, one refugee v.:as lmpns

oned in Cuba for stealing a duck to feed hlS famIly. 


-Nichols said the refugees at Fort McCoy had 

been carefully screened and the screening turned ~p 

940 cases where serious criminal records were m

volved. All 940, he said, were sent to federal correc

tional institutions. 


Most of the mental problems that have ap· 

peared, he said, were the results of an.xiet~,by Cu
bans awaiting resettlement and posslble cult~re
shock." ._________--:..____ 
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EDI1'ORIAtS 

Stop the Criminal Sealift~ 
Deport Felons Who Make It 
"'"TD MAJOR tragedy yet has resulted 
1 , from the wave of attempted and 

completed hijackings by Cuban 
refugees. The potential for disaster 
when desperate men wave gasoline bot
tles in an airliner becarrie clear this week 
when 301 persons died in a fire on a 
Saudi Arabian Airlines jet. 

Lesser tragedies unfold every day, 
however. They are directly attributable 
to the irresponsibility of Fidel Castro 
and the Carter Administration regarding 
the continuing Mariel sealift. It already 
has brought 120,000 Cubans undocu
mented into the United' States since 
April. 

Teenage boys in refugee camps are 
raped and terr:orized by older homosex
uals. One 19-year-old was killed during 
a camp disturbance. Delinquent Cuban 
teens are incarcerated in the chronically 
óvercrowded Dade Youth Hall. 

Families have been split. More than 
700 Cubans languísh in a dismal tent city 
under a Miami expressway. More than 
100 other homeless Cubans are housed 
temporarily in area hotels. 

One researcher says. that five out of 
every six of Dade's new Cuban refugees 
.are unemployed, and about 75 per cent 
of them are líving in overcrowded tem
porary arrangements with friends and 
relatives. An estimated 40.000 new Cu
bans in Dade need jobs, and 50,000 lack 
permanent housing, the survey reported. 

Those are tragedies aplenty, with 
more to come. And sUB the undocument
ed Cubans pour into Key West by boat 
from Mariel at an average rate of 100 
per day. 3,000 per month. 

It must stop. Al! of i1. lf polítical expe
diency ig the firmest currency in the 
White House today, then the President 
and his advisers should recognize that an 

ugly, tense tent camp in downtown 
Miami ís sure to cost the Democrats 
votes in a keystate. 

If President Carter can't figure that 
out by himself, his main man in Miami, 
Mayor Maurice Ferre, ought to ten him 
so. Gov. Bob Graham sacrificed his op
portunity to carry the message to the 
Democratic NationaI Convention in 
order to glory in the network-TV spot
light as a nominating speaker. The gov
ernor should come to his senses too. 

There are several steps the President 
should take immediately: 

• End the sealift. Enforce the law 
and invoke ¡ts penalties, induding jail 
sentences, loss of legal residence and po
tential citizenship, .and impoundment oí 
vessels. ' 

• Deport the proven criminals to 
Cuba. If Fidel Castro refuses to negotiate 
an orderly return, tbe criminaIs can be 
sent back through Guantanamo Naval 
Base, by plane. or by ship under military 
escort. 

• Repatriate those Cuban refugees 
who want to go home. It is consistent 
with every American principIe to assist 
individuals who wish to be reunited 
with their families in their homeland. 

• Ask the United Nations and the 
Organization of American States to join 
in a demand for Cuba to cooperate with 
an orderly hemispheric policy on immi
gration. 

No one should be able to flout the 
. laws of the U.S. Government and mock 
its authority within its own rightful ter
ritory - not Fidel Castro and not the 
Cuban-born American resident who 
feels like taking a boat to Mariel. If Mr. 
Carter wants a stage on which to act 
Presidential before the election, he ought 
to look first to the Straits of Florida. 



Refugees I:ipe
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Like r~omads 

BYR~:T~&J 


Herald $taft Wrlter 

KEY WEST - In Miami, they Jive in tents under an 
Interstate 95 overpass. In Key West, they live - at 
least for now - in a stately building that once housed 
the Cuban consulate. 

Homeless Cuban refugees who were "squatting" at 
the former USO building near Truman; Annex wére 
evicted Friday by poli ce. They promptly moved to the 
San Carlos Institute, technically owned by the Cuban 
government.

Former Havana taxi/truck driver Raul Campoal
egre found the accommodations relatively good. He 
lives in the dressing room behind San Carlos' stage. His 
dresser mirror is surrounded by makeup lights while 
his mattress leans against the wall to make enough 
room for a "living room" in the daytime. 

CAMPOALEGRE, IS bald, 49 and wears wire-rirn
med glasses that give him a dignified look. He isone of 
32 Cubans who spent last 'weekend at the San Carlos, 
the tl'aditional hub of Key West's enduring Cuban cul
ture.

Theirs are stories of frustratíon and heartbreak. 
They have not found what they sought. Many, like 
Campoalegre, wonder if they'lI ever see the farnily 
they left behind in Cuba. All need hornes and jobs. . 

Clotheslines are strung behind the front doorway to 
San Carlos, padlocked to keep other Key Westers from 
seeing past the .buildhig's Baroque facade. 

But the move also was made without permission. 
San Carlos Institute President Peter Sanchez was out 
of town. 

SAN CARLOS Institute member Berena Carballo, 
owner of the Fourth of July Restaurant, has f~d and 
helped refugees sínce the boatlift started in April. . 

She f.ears that when the rest of the San Carlos di
rect?rs fmd out about the siutuation the refugees wíll 
be klcked out. HIf 1 were put out on the street. 1 do not 
know what 1 wou,ld do; 1 couldn't guarantee my acts," 
she says through mterpreter Arturo Espinola. HIt lS up 
to us rCuba~sl - all of us - to help these peoplé." 

~s presldent. of the Latin Chamber of Commerce, 
EsplI!0la ~as sponsored several refugees, who are set
~Ied mto lobs and homes in Key West. His phone serv
Ice r~centIy w~s cut off beca use he was late paying a 
masslve long·dlstance phone bill. 

Espinola suggests that the San Carlos directors put 
th~ refu&ee~ to work cleaning and refurbishing the 
agmg bUlldmg. CI1:lttered with junk, its murals and 
plaster broken and ItS image tattered, the San Carlos is 
slate~ for r~co~struction by government grants and 
pubhc contnbutiOns. Besides being a Cuban consulate. 
It was once a school for Key West's Cuban children and 
an .opera hall whose stage was graced by the great bal
lenna Pavlova. 
. Campoalegre arrived May 4 in Key West and spent 

SIX weeks at the Eglin Air Force Base refugee camp in 
the Panhandle. He was released to a family of Miami 
CubEl:ns who said they would help him find a job and 
housmg. . 

DURING THREE WEEKS in Miami, Campoalegre 
found abo,ut 90 hours of construction work and four 
days 10ad~ng cargo at Miami International Airport. 
Then a f~len~ from Cuba - a shoemaker who had 
c?m~ to I1ve In Key West - told him his chances of 
fmdmg regular work would be better "for me here 
tha~ there was in.Miami." ~aid Campoalegre, who left 
a wlfe and two chIldren behmd in Cuba. 
. He and the shoemaker took a bus to Key West He 

hved at the USO building and worked as a volunte~r af 
the .Truman A!lnex processing center, where he kept 
a!lxlously hopmg to see his wife and children. He 
slgned up to leaye C~ba thinking they would be permit
ted to come wlth hlm; the Cuban government didn't 
take care,to let it happen that way. 

00 Fnday, Campoalegre moved ¡nto the San Carlos 
He has b.een to the Florida State Employment Servic~ 
and obta!n~d an app~intment this week to apply for a 
truck d~lvm~ Job wlth the Charley Toppino & Son s 
contra,ctmg flrm. ' 

Whether he getswork will determine whether he 
can soon afford a perrnanent home. Until then he says 
any shelter he can find will have to do. ' . 

1 
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. 100 Cubans ilaily beat blockade 

More than three months after Presldent Carter 
ordered ~n end to their sealift, nearly 100 Cuban 
refugeesa day slip through an ever-expanding 
Coast Guard blockade that costs U.S. taxpayers 
almost $600,000 a week. Eighteen cutter.s and 
several aircraft patrol a 20,000-square-mile area 

. in the Florida Straits from the Dry Tortugas in the 
west to the Cay Sal Bank and the Bahamas in the 
east. The original blockade. set up May 15 after 
Carter ordered an end to ferrying of Cubans . 
from Mariel hárbor, covered half that area. "We 
have two or three vessels getting through every 
day," Guard spokesman Mike Kelley said. ,"The 
ones that are golng through are takln~ a round
about way to Cuba. We've had to expand our 
areas of surveillance and coverage. Some go 
through the Cay Sal Bank and then directly into 
Cuban waters. Then they proceed along the 
Cuban coast to Mariel, ¡nstead of going due 
south (to Mariel)," 
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S many passengers Irate 

JACK KNARR 
and RICK THAMES 
Miami News Reporl'ers 

Orte passenger Said hijackers 
should get the electric chair . Anoth
er said earry-on luggage should be 
searehed . A third said carry-on lug
gage shouldn't be allowed. 

Ncrves were frayed and patienCf~ 
was in short supply at Miami lnter
national Ai rport today as 228 pas
sengers arrived from Cuba follow
ing the seventh hijaeking of a U.S. 
jetliner in the past three weeks. 

Once again, Spanish-speaking 
men - three of them - splashed 
gasoline around the back ot the 
plane and on a passenger and 
threatened to ignite it if they 
weren't f10wn to Cuba. 

No sky marsha\s were aboard 
Eastern Flight 401 last night , which 
fina.1ly arrived here at 4:25 a.m. fol
lowing the unscheduled stopover in 
Havana . 

The wide-bodied L-I OII with a 
erew of 12 had taken off from New 
York at 9:17 p.m ., bound for MiamL 
It was passing over the Carolinas at 
10:22 p.m. when it was hijaeked, 
said William Nettles Jr. of the FBl. 

It was an instant replay of a 
scene aviation officials had hoped 
they'd seen for the last time: Three 
men running down the aisles of a 
jetliner, sereaming, "Cuba' Cuba!" 
and spilling a liquid they threatened 
to ignite if the plane was not divert
ed. Five of the six other skyjaekings 
this month were engineered by 
Cuban refugees. 

Passengers were angry. So were 
the loved ones who waited for them 
at the airport here . 

"Perhaps we should do a way 
with earry-on luggage ," said Nor
ton Cooper of Philade\phia. " Plus , 

Miamian Denise Bennett welcomes home her daughter Kathy, 1 i, a passenger on skyjacked jetliner Please see SKYJA CKING, 4A 



S K YJAeK I ~G ¡,om 1 A !Al d . pectio.. otlhe pe"onal "gage," ,""'"
117t1o..4 f().e,t1 ., 1 the~~~li~~:~::ro,67, of 8951 SW 57th Ter~"This is ge~r ~Dred.( techm ues of how to hlJack a p ane,. 'oke already." .C~~S~1~~ir~~ ih:on't thi~k it's good to publicize these 
hin s" . . 

t g. . . H 's in the liquor business and 
h coope~l~~wIT:!I~dbe :raveling Florida by planeo "dI 

as. a pro .. f ur flights to take whil~I'mhere,an . 
have.three or. °h 'U b h"acked too~" .' • ." 
I'mctmcerned t ey. ~ IJ,. . ..•. '. .... ". 

uTI}~bijackers," sald Mar.tln ~odnguez, Ht, o~ l845.. 
NW 112th St., "should be. penahzed very heavdYelf 
what'~,~h~ reaso~ for. takmg the plane °hafst~:ird (¡jf
they't:& bemg put m,pnson, as they sayo T. 
stupi~. .... . . . ~ '. • e .' as

~'Íf they want to.go ?ack 
- Pres~dent ar~~:let 

nice enough to let them In, ~e'd be m~e ;t,t.o:~rigUeZ 

tmg~?a~i~diatrist Ed Gel!er, 29, said: "These (hijack
ers) probably planned it months ago to embarra~~ USo 
Let's see, 120,000 (Cubans) came here a~d 16 ~hl~:k
ers) went back. We're stlll aheádand they. re lo:;ntittle 

On board the plallfl'?passengers were m e 'f' ht-
Lisa Davis1.;~id later. "1 was scared,and 1 was ng 

. _ 1 ~as t1 ing:'" . . ",. •. 
en~We saw.OQ~sprJnkIing thingsaround; he was l~ a 
'boxtn' sitiplÍ;" .saí<iEdith Br~u!l O.f Br~klyn. It 
smelIe~ ~e gas. They started dnnkmg hquor, .and 
everybody gotnervQus/' . t . d . 

Two bilingual Miami Beach passengers mt,:¡rpre e . 
for the ilotand -fhe hijackers.They were CarJfien So~
iez, inher 40s, af Morton Towers,and Larac:uentthes 

them go back. Who needs thls frustratlOn.. . . .' 'fe' Flora TMy went back and. fortb. keepmg .' e 
was waitlng for his ~other and,b.rother. . ..... WI:. '.. ". '. 
. As relativesarrivmg at the a1rpogg~t t~ ne;::~ Cal';bere wereno injuries and the p,lane la~dedat Ha
tbe hijacking, 'some broke d?wn.. emse . nn .' 'na's Jose Marti Airport at 12:20 tbISmornmg. .... 
Kendall Lakes bec~l!1e hysterlcal. Herhusband. MartYva At 5 a.m:, passenger Danny Le~bel.17•.wa~th~ 
carried her to a waltmg room. .'. ." 'dEddiefirst to walk out a U.S. Customs Servlce ~oor In Mlanu. 

"This country ou~ht to ?uckled~wn!, i3~ h"We ....I'm free," hé exclaimed. He was weanng a blue T-Laracuente, 33, of 1530 ·Calals Dr .• Mlaml eac.,. . . . '. 

shirt that said "I'roso abused." . 
Lewbel, a student at Sunset High School"had. been 

kidding about hijacking while he ;Visited in New York 
tbe pastweek, "1 wasn't nervous, to teU the tnlth 1 
knew tbey weren't going to blow themselves up." . 

. FAAspokesman Jack 'Barker said the beefed-upse
curity measur:es bere after the latest.rash of skyjack
ings weresupposed to have,been put into effectat New. 
York's Kennédy Airpoit"where tite latest >bijackers 
bOárded. 
. The newse6urity measúres inducle tbe use Of a 

"béhavioral profile"tbat is supposed to aid airpart per
sonnel in spotting would-be hijackers. The profile has 
been credited with. the. arrests in Floridaof six persons
charged witb attemptedhijacking this month. 

The FA;A also began putting armedsky marshals 
aboard some flights.to and from Florida, BarkeI: said 
there was no skymarsbaI aboard last night's hUllci{ed 
eraft. " ' .. '.' ."Thé profilehas worked very well," Barker silicl. 
"Why it didn't' work this time, ,we're going to,.,try 10 
find out.". .'t. 

• Bastern spokesman Jim Ashlock sald aninVestiga
-lion. 01 security at its gafes in thé New YOI'k ai~port 

was bégun almost immédiately alter officials Jearrted 
of last night's hija:cking. • . 

"We earlier tíg,hteriecl our security tbroughout our 
system.where we.think there. i8 potential (tor a hijack-' 
mg), and New YOrkObviously. ls one of those áreas," 
Ashlock sald. . . 

"We're gOing Jnto detaiLto find out just whatgot
past us up there." . .' ," .' . 

Flight 401 ls the secónd Eastern jet hijacked inless 
tban two weeks, An Eastern 7270n aflight from 
Miami to Orlando Aug. 18 was diverted to Havana by 
six Cuban refugees threatemng to ignite a Supposedly 
flammable fluid. _ 

That hijacking ,was Ofie of thtee in one day -a
U.s. record, as were the six that week. 

Until the crew' and Pássengers are interviewed, 
Ashlock said, It won't .be lmown if Eastern secllrlty 
will be changed because of last night'shljacking.· '. 

"Yes, U's disquieting (toEastern) to the point 
where. we Want to know ir weáre }ax somewherein 
OUT security,'~A~hlock said.!'· • 

"Butyou learn from your experience. You sea! 'up 
anotherhole in the security net.". 

http:flights.to
http:Le~bel.17


The two heroines aboard 
JACK KNARR 17f ~~JJ~ c.te wlth th"e Sp.n',h-speak'ng men who a! aboo! 
Miami NeW5 Reporler _p ~ ~ _.,___ 10:20 p.m. somewhere over the Carolinas took control 

. of the 9:17 p.m. flight out of New York. 
Carmen Soríez was one tired woman as her taxi "Thank you so much for what you did." Stewardess 

pulled up to Morton Towers where she lives on Bay B.J. Howard told Flora Laracuente in the U.S.Cus1om5 
Road. Miami Beach, during the breakíng dawn early waiting room after the fearful flightwas overo 
this morning. "The crew wanted us to stay away," said the 

Nobody inside knew yet that she was also a gellu- Miami stewardess. "And the two women did the transo 
lue heroine that she and another Miamí Beach lating, walking back and forth between the cockpit and 
woman named Flora Laracuente of 1530 Calais Dr. hado the back of the plane, where the hijackers were locat· 
as interpreters, literally guided the destiny of Eastern ed. They kept assuring the hijackers, 'Everything's 
Flight 401 last night In another ugly hijacking, this one going to be aH right.' Because the Cubans were very 
trom Néw York to Havana and back toMiami Interna- excitable. very upset." 
tíonal. Flora and her two kids, pretty Httle 3-year-old Ni· 

They were the only two bilingual people among col e and Eddíe Jr., 15. had been on a vacation trip 10 
228 passengers 'who stepped forward to help communi- New York - jt was fue first time she'd been separated 

Flight 401 
from her husband. Eddie. 33, in .15 years. 

"At first 1 was frightened," she said. "One of the hi
jackers was a young boy of 16 or 17. He sald, '1 don't 
ca re if 1 live or 1 die. I haven't seen my mother in two 
years.' 

"And there were two others - One was an older: 
man who said he hadn't se en his three chíldren in three 
years. He said he didn't care whether he died, either 
they wanted to go back to Cuba, and they were flick· 
ing gasoline around and there was nothing anybody 
could do." . 

A North Bay Village carpet salesman named Jerry 
Steindam, 35, described the terror: "They shouted, 'Sit 
down! Sit 'em down! Get seated! We're going to blow 

Please see PASSENGERS, 4A 

It!' . Pa~ngers ould stand to see what wás going on Flora Jought the fear - i'When you are flying, 
in t'hf back. and the hijackers wotíld hold match es to ..there is a fé~JlnK that when anything happens, ¡lis so 
the vials,of gasoline. . . final, thatif· there ls SOrne problem,youdon't báve a 

"After the Cuban policemen took them off, lwent· chance;"· . 
back to where they were and looked around, and found They worried about a fire starting and wbat would 
the two bottles of gasoUne. One was Grecian Formula. bappen there highin the air over nowhere if the thing 
the other Listerine. 1 gave them to the stewardess and rageq and smoked - and killed tbem. They tbought of' 
just said, 'Get them outta here!' .. tbe thick oxygen in the cabin. They worried as tbe bi-

HAt one point," Flora sald, "Two black men said, jackers made jerky movements. as tbe bijackers began 
'Let's jump 'em!' But the engineer said, 'No, let tbe two drinking. . . 
'}\Tomen talk to them.' .. ' But Flora spent a lot of tbe time in tbe cockpit 

So Flora and Carmen did talk, counselling calmly. thecrew wanted an interpreter, nearby and asked ber 
instinctivély. Carmen was in fear, "but 1 tried toex- to stay - and she was amazed by their confidence, 
plain tó them wbat the captain told me, to just tell theirexpertise. '. , ' 
them to be sure that they were following their orders And they strapped herin Up front wheil they flew 
to fiy to,Jose Marti Airport. . down out.of tJ¡e sky in to Havana, and she was thrilled 

"Tbey'were a HUle bit excited, trying.tonegotiate - for perhaps the only time in her life she landed up 
with me. They told me they would blow the plane." front, hearing the radio ~ransmissions andwatching all 

And without any stewardesses working now and of what went on. "It was wonderful," she said. 
with no one allowed to go to the toilets, Carmen said, 1t was a fine and fitting end for two good people 
"1 tried to do my besi tomake everyone comfortable." wbo helped when they were needed. 



Padroo 

Bilinaual toes upset Latins 
~~ f!ffJ z s;tJ 

(VAN A. CASTRO tJ , ture is not American culture," Padrón said. "Tbe 
-MI ...... Ne....eporter , 111 • Kwanza festival, which is an African celebration, alld 

The resu/t ofthls the Goombay Festival, which isBahamian, won't get 
. Dade County, already troul)led by cultural polariza referendum • .. will funds trom t~e co~nty either." 

, The electlOn mlght never take place, however. Jody tion, wi1l.suffer further from the present anti~bllingual demonstrate to the Gluck, assistant supervisor of elections, 'said that afterism campaign -whetheror not the Issue' makes it 
onto the November baUot,Hlspanicleaders sayo Hispanic (community) there's .a. random sampling to verify the signatutes i:n 

, the petltIon, there may be other obstacles to the petl
"This isone of the more.divisive things ever.done in where we really stand. t1on. 

this county in the last 20 years,!' said Leslie Pantín, "// t // h th "State 'law provides that any person might chal/t WI e us W e er lenge the flnding of the random sample and titen we 
Latin leaders were reac~ing to the fact that the we have friends or not will have to go signature by signature and, there i5 a 

anti-bilingualfór!;;es appear to have gathered enough very small time frame to do ¡t," Gluck said. 

chairman of the sta te Commission on Hispanic Affairs. 

and whether we arepetition signaturesto have thfi!irproposed referendum As of now,Gluck continued, the anti·bílingual 
on eliminating Spanish as the. coUnty's second· official we/Come here or not group has not submitted enough signatures to force a 
language put onlh.e genéral ~ection ballot.· special election. They need 52,426, she said. ,Emmy Shafer/one oUne leadersof the anti-bilin Sbafer said she wasn't interested in a special elec
gual campaign, walked into· the dowrrtown coutthouse' tlon. 
yesterday wlth what officials said were 44,166 signa "1 don't want to go into a special election because 1 
tures endorsing a referendum. She needed 26,113. She don't expect taxpayers' money to be used for this," she 
saysshe has 90,000. impact of the anti·bilingualism proposal iB góing to be said. ' 

"The result of this..referendUín,Whether jt comes to ugly. Hispanic leaders said Spanish will be spoken in 
pass or not, will demonstrate to the Hispanlc (commu- . HIt does not matter that we work hard or how well Dade and there's nothing anybody can do to stop it 
nity) where we really stand," saldEduardo Padrón, we do - we are still not accepted by the power struc· referendum or no referendum. 
president df the Spanish American League Against Dis ture that is Anglo," she said. "lt has nothing to do with culture, but with dollars 
crimination. "It will tell us whether we have friends or But Shafer vehep¡ently denied that the referendum and cents," Pantín said. HIt is also a matter of geogra
not and whetherwe are welcome here or noto This will she supports is anti-Hispanic. "This has nothing lo do phy. Latins will come to Miami. to do business with 
polarize this community even more by making Cubans with hate or resentment," she said.' tbose who speak Spanish. The tOUriS4 the businessman, 
more militan t." The Hispanic leaders said they feel that thepropos- the investor from Latin America wants to do business 

Hialeah Councilman Raúl Martínez was wondering ,al opposes all minorities, not just Hispanics. in his oWlllanguage, and anybody who doesn't want to 
who would back the Hispanics. , Because the proposal specifies that "expenditure of see It that way, weU ..." 

"1 would like to know how blacks and fue liberal county funds for the purpose of ... promoting any cul- Shafer said that the proposed ordinance has nothin¡ 
groups IIke tbe Jews are going to vote on tbis," Martí ture other than that of the United States is prohibited," to do with economics and that Dade's economic well
nez said. the Hispanic leaders said that blac~activities paid for being has nothing to do with bilingualism. 

Alicia Baró, president of the local chapter of the by the county also will suffer. "Spanish-$peaking people are going to come here 
National Associatlon 01 Puerto Rican Women, said the ' "Blacksare going to suffer, too, because black cul- anywaY," Shafer said. "They speak English." 



Tent ritv Refuge,es 
J1lA..;~J{r)=o,fz, 'I<!r 

MightBeShifted 
To,.Attot"\.erCa~p 

LACASA, ',' .,~7~r¡a ' ' 
, ,";By,zn':AAIUlqJr\", " '. MEANWHILE Miamí .Commi.s
, , 'HtoraIllSt""f Wrlter': , ,', Sloner Armando Lacasa sald he WIIl 

Fedérid;Offi~iais, "elose'1'~nt' ask the Clty Commission next week 
CitY1lDdtheK~e, ,,~hofding ,to close Tent City, lo~ated belleath 

, centér ,aÍl~:,mave 'homeless Cuban: :Intetstate 95 'near ,SW Fourth 
and Haitian 'refugees toO another Street. About 700 Cubanrefilgees 

temporary' camp, a State Depart- are living there. 

ment officiaI said Tuesday.' .. . . .. , 


Four sites in Dade and Monroe' T~nt Clty IS t.h.e f~~erl.ll govern-
counties are under consideration for ~ent s ,responsiblllty, sald Laca~, 
the new camp: all abandoned sub- There s no re~son w:h~. the .clty 
marine base in Key West; a desert- shou14 k~ep paymg for It. 
ed missile' site on Key Largo; Rich- An'option to opening a Ilew camp 

,mond,Ai '. inSouUlQ{lde;,;would be to make repairs to the 
~ ~cW~ol ',";t:ents at,Tent City and to the Krome 
in L' " ',>, ': ' ,hGinp.' .'\.vejtúe holdingcenter and keepthe

.-()'t "'~M rtm'ent!srefugees there, Thompson sald. 
~ .. :: ".;:Vicior Palmieri, the feCi-eral 'coor

t{ .·fCfi~tor for, refugée affairs, and 
'. . ~hris HoImes, the washi¡On
1 'd 'based director of the refuge sk 
u sal . ,

Somel rett~ées !l'~. JQrice, t~~reld thI e PkroPr°sed rrf' ~ele 
"· . t ts' t th K' A s tes. Wlt," . oca tas orce o ICla s1lvmg ID en a ,e rome venue Friday

holding center, a former missile . 
base, where sewer facilities have Thompson sald' he didn't . know 
been inadequate and mosquitos when a decision will be made on 
pIentiful; . . moving the refugees. 

http:f~~erl.ll


From Harald Sta" and Wln Rapons 

Three Spanish-speaking men using "bottles~' 
fluid" as weapons hijacked Eastern Airlines; 
Flíght 401 late Ttlesday night, diverting the New' 
York-to-Miamí flight to Havana. 

The plane was reported on the ground at Jose 
Marti Airport at 12:15 a.m. today. . 

It was tl,1e seventh hijacking of an American 
aircraft to Cuba since Aug. 10. It was the first 
since the federal government issued a public 
warning last week that federal sky marsbals 
would beriding on selected flights in the wake.of 
the rash of air piracy attempts by recently -al'
rived Cuban refugees. ' 

Flight 'lO1 carried no sky marshals. , 
There were few details of the circumstances 

of the skyjacking, which occurred 35,000 feet 
over Cape Charles, Va., at 10:20 p.m., one hour 
and two minutes after the widebodied LIOll jet
liner left New York's Kennedy Airport. 

The pilot of the plane reported that the three 
men were in the'rear of the plane crying "Cuba! " 
Cuba!" an F AA spokesm@.n sald. 

ACCORDING TO another report, the híjáck.
ers pour~ the contentsof their bottles across the 
floor of the plane, a tactic used at leÍlst once be
fore in the current alr piracy wave. .~:.. 

Federal A viation Administration spokesman :: 
Jack Barker said there were 228 passengers and .,.. 
14 crew membersaboard the ship. hstern 
spokésmanJames Ashlock said two of those 14 : 
crew members were "jumpseat'¡ pass riders not :: 
actlvely assigned to the flight. ';:". :-

The skyjackers were carrying "bottle$~~~:~ 
fluid," Barker said. It was not· immediatily :::: 
known whether the bottles conta,iJied gasoline •• t 
has been carried by several skyjackers in reeebt t 
incidents. . I ;... 

Ashlocksaid there had been Httle contact : 
with the jet's captain, sUB unidentified early r: 
today. "He's just goíng about his business;" Ash· : 
lock said. "He reported that they wereen routeto :: 
Havana. We don't know what's goíngon.~ :.: 
there." ... 

Since June 1979, 12 American planes have :: 
been diverted to Cuba. 

mailto:spokesm@.n


A i- ilingual Drive 

!1(AJ ~ (r: tJ.f J ~)~[t) 11} . 

By GEORGE STEIN anti-bilingualism measure wíll joín a pro-
Herald Sraff Wrll~r posed ordinance to restrict smoking on the 

Leaders of a drive to eliminate Spanish as ballot. A third November baJlot possibility 
Dade County' s atternate official language de- involves a gay rights measure that is now the 
livered 44,166 signatures Tuesday to Metro focus of another petition-gathering effort. 
officials, nearly twice as many as needed for Emma Shafer, president of the five-week
a November ballot measure . . old organization - Citizens of Dade United 

The action set the stage for an election pit- - that has led the anti-bilingual petition 
ting Dade's Latin community, with 17 per drive, was exhausted Tuesday as the group 
cent of the registered voters, against a siz- submitted results of its work . 
able backlash among non-Latins. "1 have had no sleep. This has been my 

But obstacles - including an expected de- main concern for four weeks. The first thing 
mand for a signature-by-signature verifica- 1 will do is coHapse and sleep for 24 hours," 
tion of the petition - still could prevent the ¡¡he said. 
ordinance from appearing on the Nov. 4 bal- She watched as six employes of the com
)0 . mission clerk's office divided a three-foot

lf the signatures are verified in time, the high stack of petition sheets and began 

Lisis 44,166 
tee ballots . Registratíon is heavy . It's difficountíng signatures - the first step jn the 
cult to pull people off. .verification process. "There's no guarantee we can get lt done Although state law permits a speedy check by November. We, of course, will do ourby random sample, a signature-by-signature 
best," he said. . . count may be demanded by anyone prepared It took elections officials an estlmated 

to pay 10 cents a signature. 1,100 hours of overtime, costing aboutAnd John Diaz, president of United $7,500, to count signatures on a proposed orCuban-Americans of Dade, said his organiza
dinance to restri.ct smoking. tion will demand such a complete count The signatures of 26,213 registered voters. when the Metro Commission meets Sept. 2 .. 4 per centof Metro voters, are needed to putElections officials are not certain they will the proposed ordinance on the ballot.be able to complete a lengthy signat~re:~y Failure to get the measure on the Novems ignature count in time to get the antl-bilm ber ballot could mean a wait until th~ ne~t gual measure on the ballQt in November. . regularly scheduled countywide electlOn, 111 .Emma Shafer"W e're two weeks away from the Septem , . ,

ber election," Deputy Elections Supervisor . .. my mala concern
Turn to Page HA Col. 1 David Leahy said. "We're working on absen

http:restri.ct


Anti-Bilju!!ual Leaders Hand Metro 
¡JI fA.¡~ el=-) r?fl /I:A- ;2 7 a:t !O 

44")lb6 Slgnatures for BaIlot Measure 


l " J ....•. 

,ounting SigllallIJ't'S~ • _. Ru)" Reed (/ .~ .,i .~I.', 

~T ' __o - ... . . - . - - - --. -  group of politi ca l novices that has
FROM PAGE lA been operating out of office space 

.._--- - donated by North Miami accountant 
Septem ber 1982. Marion Plunske. 13493 NW Eighth

To caH a special election, costing Ave .
from $300,000 to $350,000, Citizens 
of Dade United would have to turn The group's pre sident , Shafer. a 
in 52,426 valid signatures, 8 per Coral Gables resident who speaks 
cent. Polish. Russian. German , Czecho

"We don't want to go to a special slovakian, English and Yiddish , has 
election. That 's very costly, " said never befo re been politicall y acti \'e. 
Jeff RosenthaI. attorney for Citi She and other leaders of the group 
zens of Dade United. have avoided reporters and public

But Shafer said the group could appearances during the past fiv e 
produce enough signatures for a weeks . 
special election, if needed . She said 
she has another 45,000 signatures in Campaign finance report s show 
addition to the 44,166 turned in the group has collected $5,097, 
Tuesday. mainly in $5 and $10 contributions. 

Leahy said he hopes to be able ' to 
present the results of the random 
sample to M etro Commission Sept. Jeff Rose 11 t haL 
2. • .• .~pc('iul 1' 01 e I:fI.~11 yCommissioners wiH have a 
chance to avoid an election on the 
proposed ordinance by adopting it county documents into Spanish. [t 
then themselves. also would end the county's foreign 

The ordinance would read: "The tourism advertising and cut off 
expenditure of county funds for the county support for festivals cele
purpose of utilizing any language brating foreign culture . 
other than English, or promoting It would not eliminate bilingual 
any culture other than that of the education in the schools or bar pri
United Sta tes, is prohibited. AH vate employers from requiring bi
county governmental meetings, lingualism among their employes. Jt 
hearings and publications shall be also could not force Spanish-speak
in the English language only." ing county employes to speak Eng

lish on the jobo 
THE METRO Commission offi

cially made Dade County bilingual LEADERS OF Citizens of Dade 
in an April 1973 resolution . United say the ordinance would 

The wording of the proposed or help unify Dade County's ethnic di
di nance to reverse that action has visions. 
left county officials puzzled over Cuban opponents say the oppo
what its impact would be . site would occur. 

At a minimum, it would mean lhe Eacn side pro mises a vigorous 
end of the Division of Latin Affairs, campaign . 
a 10-member group that translates The Citizens of Dade Unitcd is a 



Refugees find jobs scarce; 
luck" ones keep looking up 
e.~!.4~~;s~,3:~~, . -----'------='=9f~- ,- - -ÍJI I know / WIII have to work hard and 

One is a construction worker. Another is employed study hard to be ab/e to get back into 
as a secretary. A third works at a warehouse . . ' . 

However modest their jobs may sound on the sur my fle/d. Others have done It. Why 
face , they represent bona fide success stories . shou/dn 't /? , 

The workers are Cuban refugees who arrived earli
er this year on the freedom flotilla. These are the Cu
bans who have bucked the odds. They are among wha t 
is beJieved to be a smaJl fraction of the 120,000 reCu
gees in the sealift who have found jobs in South Flori
da. 

Like their counterparts who arrived here in the 
1960s and 1970s, the seaJift refugees who now are em
ployed in modest jobs have aspirations well beyond 
their present positions. 

Jorge Peraza is a 31-year-old graduate of the Uni
versity of Havana with a degree in economics and com
puter systems analysis. He has been separating and 
pricing merchandise at Jordan Marsh 's distribution 
center for four weeks. 

These days he drives to work in a 1969 Buick Elec
tra .- the first possession he has bought with his earn
ings since he arrived in the United States on May 13. 
When Peraza speaks of his job, of his new car, of his 
plans to get back into the computer field, he speaks 
with confidence. . 

"In two years r see myself established, living on my 
own, " Peraza said. "1 do not think 1 wiJl, 1 know 1 will 

. .. 1 know r will have to work hard and st.udy hard to 
be able to get back into my field . Others have done it. 
Wh y shouldn 't ¡?" 

Peraza had been looking for a Job since he was re
leased to his relatives in Miami . He thought he was 
qualified for many job openings , he said, but "not being 
able to speak the language hurt me." When a friend 
told him there was an opening at the distribution cen
ter , he applied immediately and was hired . 

Peraza, who earns just aboye the .minimum wage. 
now is sweating out an on-the-job trial period and he's 
not yet guaranteed a 40-hour week . After 90 days, 
however, he will be. 

He is taking English cJasses at the distribution ceno 
ter twice a week. Once he masters the language, he 
hopes to move up in the company. 

"My famiIy didn't want me to work when I got 
here ," he said . "They told me to go back to school. to 

Please see REFUGEES, 4A 
The Miami News - MICHAEL DELANE Y 

College graduate Jorge Peraza marks príces 
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study. But I'm used to supporting myself, and1 felt 1 
needed to work while going to ·school." 

Statistics say that Peraza is not typical of sealift 
refugees. Clínical psychologist Jose Ignacio Lasago 
studied 400 sealift refugees from July 11 to Aug. 1 and 
found that 73 per cent were without permanent jobs. 

Another study, conducted by Dr. Robert Bach of the 
Brookings Institution in Washington, found that the 
refugees are "solidly working class." 

In. Bach's survey of 1,937 Cubans arriving before 
April 29, and 633 more refugees arriving between May 
9 and 13, the four largest occupational categories were 
laborer, craftsman, machine operator and transport op
erator. 

Peraza exemplifies the working refugees, many of 
whom have taken jobs well below their level of train
ing in order to work up to their former status. ' . 

Bach said this transitional period is typical of al! 
immigrants. 

"Taking the liberty of projecting this future on the 
majority of the 'flotilla' emigrants, it is likely that they 
will find sel! -sustaining employment within a relative
1y short period as part of the Cuban-AmericaÍ1 working 
class," Bach said in his report. 

* * * 
Nicolas Gonzalez walked the streets of Miami every 

day looking for a job after he arrived here May 1. He 
had little luck. People who had offered work to his re·l
atives told him they no longer needed an employe. The 
main reasons cited were the economy and their own 
relatives arriving during the sealift. 

Finally , after 80 days of job-hunting, Gonzalez was 
hired as a construction worker. For a 60-year-old man, 
it was not the ideal jobo He knew he had to depend on 
buses and rides from fel!ow workers. But Gonzalez did 
not think twice about the offer. 

"I am still strong, but sometimes I can feel the 
years," he said. "This type of work is debilitating, but 1 
am prepared to do anything." 

In Cuba, G'onzalez often worked in the tobacco 
fields. More recently, he worked in the tobacco plants 
helping to cure lea ves. He said that construction work 

, . is not that much harder and the pay, $4 an hour, is 
good. . 

Next month "will be the first time he'll be able to 
pay the $230-a-month rent on his Little Havana apart
ment without his brother's help. He says this in a voice 
tinged with emotion and pride. 

Gonzalez's wife, Caridad, found a job at'a garment 
factory. She is paid by the piece. She takes homeabout 
$40 a week. . ' 

"She is only a beginner," Gonzalez said of his 48

.New refugees Caridad and Nicho/as Gonzalez . 

year-old wife. "She will bring in more money soon :" 
Without the help of his relatives and friends, he 

said, they would have never m(,lde it. 
, Many refugees like the Gonzalezes are getting help' 

from relatives. Bach points out that the new refugees 
look to the established Cuban-Ametican community for 
support -:- and that is where they are most likely to 
find it. . 

Problems . remain, however. The Gonzalezes 'live 
with · her sister,' her sister's husband :and their two 
nephews in a one-bedroom apartment. The Gonzalezes 
are the only ones with jobs and Gonzalez says it's often 
hard to make ends meet. In addition, the Gonzalezes 
leH their daughter in Cub.a and they want to bring her 
here. 

But they have not given up hopeo 
"Sometimes 1 hadmy doubts when I didn't have a 

job, but 1 never lost hope," Gonzalez said. "I want to 
tell that to the other Cubans who want to go back and 
think of hijacking planes. When one is patient, the re
ward comes." . 

* * * Alicia Valhuerdi, now employed as a secretary for 
Parker's Home Discount Center and Hardware in South 
Dade, has already finished a beginner's English class at 
Sunset High School. In Septem ber, she will begin a 
class in intermediate English and then a course ' in 
shorthand . . , 

"You must work hard and study hard to get ahead 
in this country," said Valhuerdi, 37. 

She arrived April 25 . A secretary in Havana, she 
quickly found a job at Parker's tbrough a friendo Al
though her salary of $120 a week is modest by U.S. 
standards, Valhuerdi is amazed by the amount she's 
earning, . 

"You make much more here," she said. "But, of 

course, there are also more things to buy at the stores." 




Tent City Must Be Closed·· 

reopened. the building would be very dlffi

10uld be ashamed of the eontinuing and danger that thelr irresponslbihly has cult to poilce. Worst 01" al!, use of lhe school 
RY M"m;,~~~¿!'!:'f.~r:.;ng~~, ,,:::-!L fmm th, m;'''y 
resence of lhe tent City that squats in 
dow of the stately old Dade County 
ause downtówn. Federal funds · and 
city employes are maintaining an un
~nted and ullerly unacceptable urban 
lhe hearl of lhe cily. IL must go, and 

' . 
ause lenl city is besl understood by 
il, lhis page today departs from ils 
,nal formal. The piclures framing 
.ilorial show - beller lhan words 
ell - what ugliness is hiding under 
vnlown expressway, jammed against 
collar neighborhood. 
re lhan 700 Cuban refugees are 
inlo lhose tallered lenls. Their only 

re is a colleclion of cols. Odd mal
and olher scavenged or donated 

,dd lO lhe disarray. Any tent resident 
. resourceful or lucky enough to ac
lolhes and olher personal possessions 
'ave lhem exposed to wind, rain, and 
:. The mood of the camp is tense, and 
: worse. No wonder. 
Federal official can be proud of his 

. landlord lo lhis slum. No Miamian 
'ride in being ils neighbor. Yet Feder
cials from lhe Presidenl down are 

fostered in this city. 
The faH season is coming. State health 

inspeetors are hurrying to certify the West 
Dade farm-labor camps before the migrant 
workers arrive. Meanwhile, just a. few 
miles easl, in lhe heart of the eilY, the Unit
ed States of America itself mainlains a 
housing project so disgraceful lhat it would 
get a privale landlord arresled. Housing 
eodes and heallh slandards are ignored. 

At the migrant camps, for example, 
hot-and-eold running waler must be provid
ed. At the tent city lhere's no hot water at 
aH. The eold water runs free!y, however 
right under lhe s!eeping refugees, anylime 
it rains. Litlle wonder thal there's lalk of a 
riot atmosphere at t!le campo People eannot 
live for long like animals without losing 
sorne of their humanity. 

Tent cíty, was thrown together last 
month in order to get the refugees out of 
the Orange Bowl in time for football seaso~ 
It should be phased out immediately. 

Nearby Ada Merritt Junior High School, 
however, is no solution . Tentative plans to 
renovate the old school for housing were 
ljasty and unrealistic. The real COSlS of re
novation would be. enOfll19lJs', and once 

would institutionalize a local slop-gap mea
sure that properly belongs in Federal hands. 
. City, county, and state officials, along 

with private citizens, have every righl to 
demand Federal aclion. If the Government 
doesn't have a facility handy lhat can ac
commodate al! 700 lent residenls. lhen it 
will have lo make do. Rooms and houses 
can be renled. Those refugees who .are 
working can pay rent on a sliding scale 
until they are independenl. 

Federal officials might plead thal. lhey 
don't want to gel into lhe renlal-housing 
business. That's loO bad. They airead)' are 
in the slumlord business. and thal's nOl a 
proper role for them, either. 

There should be a permanent Federal 
program to relocale Caribbean enlrants lo 
parts of the country where housing and jobs 
are available. And long range, the Govern
ment will have to develop a coherent and 
enforceable immigration policy. 

But the critical priority ror Miami loday 
is to eliminate the Federally funded lenls, 
They are an affront lO the conscience of the 

. community and an indiclmenl of lhe na
tion's sense of humanily. 

!Sil idle day .aflcr day. 
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Unexpected handicap for 

BARBARA KATZ 
Mi ... mi NeW5 Répor'er 

· Alberto Rodriguez Cruz went to the U.S . 
SpeciaJ 1nterests Section in Havana May 2 hop
ing to get visas to the United States for himself 
and his family . 

· His timing was horrible. While Rodríguez 
was ín the office, 1,500 Cu bans stormed the 
place seeking polítical asylum. It was a. fol
low-up to the takeover of the Peruvian Embassy 
in Havana by thousands of other Cubans. 

· While Rodríguez was standing there, he says, 
plainclothes agents were bused in and began at
tacking people with chains, tire irons and nail
studded boards - one of which cost Rodriguez 
his Jeft eye. 

"1 tried to get away," recalls the chunky, 
curly-haired Ro.driguez. "My back was turned. 
(Government agents) came from behind and hi t 
m e on the side . 1 brought my hand lo my eye. 1 
tried to see and saw that there was no life inthe 
eye. '1 lost my eye,"} thought." 

Rodriguez passed out and awoke sometime 

th is refugee 
Since the newly arrived Cubans have not re

ceived refugee status and are not eligible for fed· 
eral benefits, the 40-year-old Rodriguez had 
trouble getting the $350 he needed for an artifi
cia l eye. 

Dade County's United Way ca me through 
with the necessary assistance under its Help 
Them to Uve Programo The program provides 
money for medical devices and equipment that 
cannot be paid for by family, friends or commu
nity agencies. 

Today Rodríguez and his family Iive in a 
small house ín Hialeah, where he is recuperating 
from the eye operation and starting to look for 
work - any kínd of work. ti 

He is getting federal aid to help pay the rent 
on his house, he says, and .until recently his wife 
was w orking the night shift at a shoe factory. 
But she hád to quit because she was unable to 
sleep during the day, he says. · . 

" My doctors told . me to waít ayear (after the 
operatíon) before workíng," he says, "but 1 have 
to go beyond medical advice because my family 
needs the money." 

, My doctors told me to wait a 
year (after the operation) before 

. . working, but I have to go beyond 
medical advice because my 

family needs the mone y ' 

. . 

later in a Cuban hospital. The doctors wanted to 
remove the eye, but Rodriguez -refused, hopíng 
that Ameiícan doctors eventually would be abJe 
tosaveit. 'oÍ! . 

A few d&!l's later, Rodríguez, his wífe, and 
two teenage daughters left Cuba onthe· sealift 
from Mariel. Authoríties in ¡{ey West sent him 
quickly on to Miami International Hospital. Doc

.tors there fi rst tried to sa ve the eye , bu t 'soon 
concluded they could not, and removed it; 

The Miamj News - 8 0 B N,ACK 

Alberto Rodríguez Cruz: off to a rocky start while still in Cuba . 



SueU.S. toCollectRefugee 
Reimbursement •••~ .........20C nesday to recover an estimated $3.1 U.S. officials to recover funds al· 


million the county has spent this ready spent as well as money ex

By ESTON MELTON year on Cuban and Haitian refu pected to be spent on ] 980 refugees 


l1ereld Staff Writer gees. in coming years. 
Metro Commíssioner Barry Schreiber said he will' ask the "Immigration is a federal. ¡saue, 

Schreiber proposed a court fight Metro Commission on Tuesday to and there's no reason in the world 
with the federal government Wed- approve filing a lawsuit' against why Dade County should be the 

dumping ground for bad immigra
tion policy setbythe White House." 
Schrelber sald. 

"Jimmy Carter is just pussyfoot
ing around. Tbe only way we're 
going to get anything out of the 
federal government is to take them 
to court." " 

THE LAWSUIT also would seek 
an immediate dismantling ot tbe 
temporary tent cUy under· Inter
atate 95 near SW Fourth Street, 
now horne to about 700 Cubans, 
and creatíort of a federal resettle
ment policy. . 

3-eThursday. Aug. 28, 1980 THE MIAMI HERi\LD 

Expenses, .Schreiber Says 
Schreiber said he would file suit agement Agency. ·which helped FEDERAL POLICY governing

as a private citizen if the commis process the refugees, has agreed to the status of the refugees bars 
slon declines to join as a group in reimburse Metro for only $269,037 Metro from recovering any addi
the action. in direct expenses, assistant Wil tional funds, Talbert added. Hit they' 

About $3.4 million in county liam Talbert saíd. were classified as refugees. we'd 
funde will have been spent between Oí the $3.1 million balance, $lA have no problems getting our 
Jan. 1 and the end of September, millíon in refugee expenses at Jack money back," he said. 
thebulk of It on Cuban refugees, an son Memorial Hospital may be re Metro officials have estímated 
assistant to the county'manager covered through pending negotia they may need to províde $21 mil
said Wednesday. tions with federal' officials, Talbert. lion worth of services next year 

But the Federal Emergency Man- said, alone to the refugees. 
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.adVlsers In 
Af~anwar

P ro 'Pr 
Le"de" T"'"r h J 

NEW DELHI - Cuban mUitary 
advisers. believed ta be experts in 
guerrilla warlare, are present in At-· 
ghanistan. fighting with Afghan 
army regulars, according to diplo- .' 
matíc reports reaching here. 

"Théy are said to bring greater 
expertise in guerrilla tactics ihan 
the Soviets, ... a diplomatic report 
said yesterday. 

No details on the. number of Cu~ 
baris who may be. in Afghanistan .~ 
are known, but is is said there has: 

. suddenly been' a big jump in thE'" 
number enrólled 'as students at 
Kabul. University. In March thére 
wereonly four there. all studying. 
the AIghan langua,ge. Now there: 
are 35; . 

Analysts believe any Cuban in-: 
volvement in Afg'hanistan at the be

. hest of the Kremlin would make 

good sense, lor the Cubans have 

more experience in fíghting guerril

la wars than the Soviets. 


Correction 

Based· on informatíon from Tbe 

Associated Press: a photo captíon in 
yesterday's Mianii Néws incorrecto 
Jy identifie'd Kathy' Bennett. an 11
year-oId passenger on an Eastero 
AirJines f.light that was hijacked to 
Cuba. Kathy ís the.daughter 01 Judy 
Bennett of Miami. . 

-- ~.. ·.A!~KO 


No tent revivrl here - C>: '. t>/a
1'1~~(FtlJ M ItjfJ: ;;lo ~QV 

The waters parted, the clouds vanished,the sun Ibone 
and, lo and behold, the Carter administration carne down 
from the mountain to reveal what everyoneelse already 
knew: 

"Living conditions at Tent Clty are not satisfactory ••• 
•Krome South is overcrowded and environmental1y 
unsound," said Jlm Thompson of the U.S. State 
Department's CUQan-Haitian Task Force. What exactIy did 
Thompson and the federal government expect? And where 
ha ve they been? 

Thompson said four other sites in pade and Monroe 
counties are being considered for a new temporary camp. 
What, IDay we ask. will make them any better? 

Untess federal officials begin to get insights about tha 
inadequacy of this kind of makeshift, temporary solution. 
the Carter administration may foId before the tents do. 

Man shot to death in tlar 
A Northeast Miami man was shot 10 death at a 

bar when he tried 10 disarm a gunman who had 
shotat the bartender. Miami police sald the gun-:
man walked Into the Flamboyan Bar, 2400 NW I 

2nd Ave., yesterday and asked for a beer. When 

the bartender turned to serve .him,the gunman 


: fired one shol at' the bartender. The bartender 

• wás not hit. Two patrons of the bar then moved 
· toward the gunman. Genigeo Muniz, 33., of 402 
· NE 26th Ter., approaehed the gunman first. 
: Muniz tried to tak,e his gun away and was shot to 
· death, poliee sald. The gunman b$eked out ,of 

the bar while pointing the gun at the bartender 
and the other p tro and fled. He still is al large. 

fO 

. Five people have been ehosen as finalists for 
the positlon of Dade County director of Latin af:· 
fairs, said Tohy Ojeda; assistant to. the courity .1 

manager. The five were chosen from 174 appli
eants· by a citizens panel appointel:! by County 
Manager Merrett Stierheim, whO will make tlle 
final declsion. The flnafists are Jesu.s Angulo, Hi-' 
aleah director of Latinnews; Maria Cristina Bar
ros, coordinator of commun[ty servlcesfor ihe 
county's Office of LatinAffairs; Virginia Godoy. 
coordinator· of Hispanic Heritage Week;. Gema 

. Hernandez, a social worker in the county's be"; 
partment of Human Resources; andLuziahO Isla, 
the county's lialsonofflcer to the South .Florida 
Employment and Traíning CODsortiW'l1. The \Vio-. 
ne.r wlll replaes Alda Levitan, who resigned twcf 
months ago to become director of tlle City of MI:
ami's Offlce of Information and VJsitors. '. '. 



She Breaks Latin Tradition 

!v1LdJ ~(r)4t/1 /b ~j>cry~. . 

BreakIng Ground In Army 

By MIKE WINERIP 

H.rald Staff Writ.r 

Spec . 4 Maria Cheverez smiled 
politely, but she didn't like lhe 
Cuban newsman's questions. 

"A lot of traditional. stupid ques
tions," said the Cuban-born Chever
ez. 

The interviewer from Spanish 
language Channel 23 wanted to 
know if a female soldier loses her 
femininity . He wanted to know 
what a woman could do in the 
Arroy. He wanted to know if 
women are allowed to shoot. 

"Y felt like saying, 'You've been 
in the states for years, get with 
it:" says Cheverez. "But [ just 
went along so it would please him. 
He was in a rush. [ could have made 
an issue, but it wasn't worth it. [ 
can't change him in a few minutes. 
He was a typical macho Latin." 

CHEVEREZ IS ONE of four en
listed Hispanic women doing a na
tionwide public relations tour for 
the Army this week, They are hit
ting cities with large Spanish
speaking populations: San Antonio. 
Los Angeles. Chicago. New York. 
San Francisco and Houston. Chev, 
erez was in Miami Monday and 
today. in Puerto Rico Tuesday and 
Wednesday . 

They are trying to encourage lra· 
ditional Latin women that the 
Army wants them. 

Perhaps most impressive about 
the PR blast was its straightfor· 
ward simplicity. Cheverez is not a 
polished speaker. She is not striking 
looking. She is not an officer with 
special privileges. She has never 
done any Army recruiting before, 

She was dressed in a baggy. un· 
ftattering uniform; she wears her ' 
hair short and cropped; she speaks 
with a pronounced accent and has a 
tendency to use double negatives. 

She comes across as what she is: 
A person of simple tastes. intelli
gent though not extraordinary, 
most appealing in her sincerity and 
good nature. She is a fine rank· 
and·file soldier who enjoys the 
Army for the right reasons. 

" THESE PEOPLE aren't super· 
stars." says Tom Ford of Ayer 
Corp. in New York, which has han· 
dled Army public relations for th e 
last 10 years. "They're soldiers who 
can express themselves. Believe me. 
we don't rehearse them." 

"Believe me," says Cheverez . ,,[ 
didn't have no kind of training for 
this," 

One of the biggest criticisms of 
recruiting in recent years has been 
that it paints an unfairly glamorous 
picture. making the Army sound 
more like a country club than the 
military, 

The result has been a high drop· 
out rate: 46.7 per cent of the 
women who enlist do not finish 
their complete tour. whiJe 33 per 
cent of the men don 't. Disappoint· 
ment with assigned military jobs 
and sexual harassment are two 
chief reasons, according to Penta
'gon studies of women in the mili· 
tary . 

RECRUlTERS ARE under si gnifi
cant pressure to convert civilians. 
Cheverez is not. She is a chemical 
operations specialist stationed at 
Fort Hood. Killeen. Tex. 

"The Army's just like any civilian 

job," she says. "You can write that. 
!t's what you make of il." 

Armv 'officials hope the half· 
dozen 'radio and TV appearances 
she makes in Miami will help at· 
tract Cuban women. 

Few Cuban women join the serli' 
ice. local recruiters sayo 

They're too traditional, says the 
24-year·old Cheverez. "Cuban 
women are too much for the latest 
fashions instead of fighling . Too 
materialistic." 

Cheverez moved from Cuba LO 
Puerto Rico when she was four. 
Her father is an agricultural engi· 
neer. her mother. a pharmacisl. 
They would have preferred a pro
fession for their daughter. But after 
ayear and a half at the University 
of Puerto Rico, Cheverez enlisted 
two years ago, . 

She hopes to make it as a career 
soldier. She met her husband of six 
months in basic training. They are 
in the same company. 

THE STANDARD Army benefits 
delight Cheverez, You want to hear 
about the health plan? You want to 
know about pay? You want to 
know about recreation? "Wé've got 
snack bars, bowling alleys and 
every company has a TV room with 
pool tables. Ping·Pong and a Coke 
machine You want to know 
aboul.commissary benefits?" 

. The New Army is more sensitilie 
to medical problems. she says. 

The New Army is paying for her 
upcoming hospitalization and will 
give her recovery time. 

She is being permitted to ease her 
workload. The military doctor 's oro 
ders say Cheverez is not to Jift more 

- TIM CHAPMAN/ Miami Hcrald Sfaff 

;The .hm);'."i .ill."il Jike all)' ('i, iliall job: .... a~ ."i 
Cuba II-bo¡-n"iold ia .\1 a ¡'ia ehe' ("'('Z••Jt \ \\ ha l 
YOH l1Iake 01' it: 

lhan 30 pounds; is not to inhale position." 
chemical fumes . " No crawling, runo 
ning. jumping, marching or stand How clse rould the Nf'w Army 
i ng for long periods. trcat a soldier . who is :¿ ~IÍ 1l1Onths 

"No firing of weapon in prone pregnant? 



·vote~L ~e~istration Lags 
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In Dade LatIn Co~munIty 

By JUANITA GREENE 

Herald Staff Writer 

Latins are the most under-repre
sented group on Dade's new voter 
registration roH when compared to 
their total population in the county. 

The new roH was broken down 
and tallied up earlier this week by 
elections officials. 

"The Hispanics are registered at 
less than half their potential," said 
Assistant Elections SUpervisor Jo
seph Malone. "They make up close 
to 40 per cent of Dade's population 
but only 17 per cent of the regis
tered voters.?' 

This in large part is because of 
the 150,000 to 20.0,000 non-U.S. cit
izens among the Hispanic popula
tion, said Malone. Dade's total Latin 
popula,tion is about 680,000. Only 
115,000 are registered voters. 

Blacks, on the other hand, are 
registered up to what election ex" 
perts consider to be their potential, 
said Malone. They make up 15 per 
cent of the voter roll and 16 per 
cent of the total poptilation. 

"That means they are holding 
their own," said Malone. 

There are 107,581 registered 
black voters of a total of 672,683 
registered voters. The number of 

blacks in the county is believed to 
be about 255,000 in a total popula
tion of about 1.7 million. 

THE DOMINANT voter group 
continues to be the non-Latin 
whites, although their percentage 
ot the whole slipped trom 68.3 to 
66.5 between January and August. 
There are 447,488 non-Latin white 
voters among an .estimated 765,000 
residents. Their share of the total 
population is believed to havedrop
ped to about 45 per cent. 

"They still controUhe vote," said 
Malone. However, the turnout in 
Latin precincts is heavier than in 
non-Latin white precincts in most 
elections. It also is heavier in black 
precincts in elections of special in
terest to blacks .. 

"Neither minority group can deo. 
cide an electiori," said Malone. "but 
the two are important for the suc
cess of any election." 

Among the non-citizen Hispanics 
are many of theolder Cuban refu
gees, saÍd Malone. ije predicted in 
about JO years the Hispanic voters 
will be able to decide countywide 
races. 

Uni1fd W ay ~~J(s Refugee Aid

Nuu ~e; ut:J 

Dade oun(t-Jmteo Way Wed
nesday approved. grants totaling 
$80,550 for emergency refugee as
sistance. 

The money will ~o for men~al 
health care: couns~l~ng and ch¡ld 
careo AgenCies recelvmg the alloca
tions are the Miami Mental Health 
Center, Little Havana Activities 
Center, Catholic Service Bureau, 
Christian Community Service 
Agency and Centro Mater. 

The board delayed until next 
month considera,tionof a request 
for $125,877 in emergency. funds 
from the Haitian American Commu
nity Association (HACAD). 

Octavio Verdeja, the United Way 
chairman in charge of setting prior

.. ~. RO .. 
¡hes and se~gency allocatlOns, 
said preliminary review of the 
HACAD request left too many un
answered questions. 

"We agree in concept IwitJ¡ the 
application]." Verdeja said, "B~ we 
need additional information." 

The United Way móney appropri
ated Wednesday comes trom a $4
million reserve fundo The board of 
directors al~o approved a $20, 773 
one-time grant, from that fl,lnd to 
the Parent Res'ource Center for 
child abuse prevention programs. 

In February, the United Way 
board approved a one-time grant of 
$7,500 to HACAD for aid to Haitian 
refugees. 



u.s. Gropl~S
1'1'<1..1N ¡::.) ~& 
~pr·Answcr 
To HjJacks 
;2% ~TZ McADEN 

And JOAN FLEISCHMAN 
Herald Stalf Writ"" . 

Frustrate~ an~ bewildered by the 
seventh skYJackmg to Cuba in three 
weeks - and the fírst since armed 
sky m~rshals were assigned to 
sorne. fhghts federal and com: 
merclal aviation officials Wednes
day ~rged an orderly process for re
turmng. homesic~ Cuban refugees. 

. Echomg thelr feelings were 
frlghtened passengers aboard the 
Eastern Airlines LIOll, comman~ 
deered t~ Havana' by three Span
Ish-spe~kmg men Tuesday night. 
The wlde-bodied plalle, carrying 
228 passengers and 14 crew mem
bers, returned safely to M' . 
4 '32 W ¡amI at . a.m. ednesday. . 

, "WE SHOULD l;1e Making provi

32·A THE MIAMI HERALD Thursday, Aug. 28,1980 

sions for the people who want to go 
back," said Charles Bryan, who had 
been a passenger aboard the New 
York-to-Miami flight. "The United 
States government should be re
sponsible for them to go back to 
Cuba, if that's what they want." 

"1 think the government should 
have aplane waiting here and if 
they want to go back, then let them 
go back - and good luck to 'em," 
said George Gottlieb; a New Yorker 
vacationing in Miami who had 
waited anxiously ¡it the airport for 
relatives aboard the jet to arrive. 

"JusL throw them on the first 
boat and ship them back with no 
questions,~' said Sylvia Perez, who 
also had waited for relatíves . 

The FBI wasn't even sure, 
though, that the three hijackers 
were refugees who carne to the 
United States in the Freedom Flotil
la. The boatlift so far has brought 
120,000 refugees fr.om Cuba. 

"We don't know," said Bill Net
tles, assistant agent-in-charge of the 

Turn to Page 32A Col. 1 

Refugee-Return Plan Urged 

to Combat Hijacking 


.' officiaf said privately. "But there's
DFBoM PAGE lA nothing we can do to work it out. lt 

~--- would be up to the State Depart
FBI's Miami office. "Qne of the Ihi- ment to set up something with 
jackers] said he hadn't seen his par- Cuba:' 
ents or his kids in Cuba in two A State Department official said 
years," an indication he left Cuba that neither a "flip-flop flotilla" nor 
long before the boatlift, Nettles an airlift is likely. The State De
said. . partroent has failed so far in at-

But NetUes said, the "indicatíons tempts to explore the possibility of 
are real good" the hijackers of the returning unhappy refugees on 
other six planes earlier this month 
were boatlift refugees. 

The Federal Aviation Administra
tion is "6,000 per cent in favor" of 
establishing an orderly procedure 
for returning any Cubans who may 
be homesick or disgruntled because 
they've had trouble finding jObs, 
said FAA spokesman Jack Barker. 

HIT WOl,JLD be the best way to ; 
stop this nonsense," another FAA 

charter flights or boats, he said. 
"As. far as any arrangements to 

charter alrcraft or somethinglike 
that, we haveri't talked about that" 
with Cuban authorities, said press 
officer David Nal1. 

Nall said there are several aír~ 
charter !irros, including at least two 

in Miami, that offer regular flights 
to and from Cuba. He said refugees 
who want to go back can get "nec
essary paperwork" by applying to 
the State Depa.rtment. 

"These documents would enable 
, them to travel 'to Cuba as far as the 

U.S. is concerned," Nal1 said. 
But would Cuba accept refugees 

who want to go back? 

"That can't be answered right 
now," 'said Rene Mujica, a spokes
man for the Cuban government's in
terests section in Washington. 
"That is a question that is still being 
dealt with and it would not be con

. structive to comment." 



THE LATEST hijacking will re
sult in tightened security measures 
at New York airports, said FAA 
spokesman Fred Farrar. The plane 
had departed from John F. Kennedy 
International Airport. 

Farrar refused to say. what the 
measures will be or if they also will 
be put into effect in other cities. 

While sky marshals have been as
signed . to sorne commercial flights 
as a result of the latest hijacking 
wave, none was aboard the airliner 
hijacked Tuesday, Eastern's Flight 
401, Barker said. 

The FAA announced its decisión 
to use sky marshals Aug. 17, the 
day after three jetliners. aH flyíng. 

to or trom Miami, were hijacked to 
Cuba. 

Until then. the.FAA had relied en 
X-ray devices at boarding gates, 
and airlines had begun using "be
havíoral profile" to screen hijackers 
and their weapons. 

The airlínes also beg¡¡.n hand
searching carry-on luggage, result
ing in the árrests of six Cuban refu
gees in two separateincidents. 

THE WEAPON in Tuesday's hi
jackihg was the same used in five 
earlier air piracies this month: a 
container of liquid that the hijack
ers threatened to ignite unless they 
were flown to Cuba. 

The airliner was cornmandered 
35,000 feet over Cape Charles, Va., 
at 10:02 p.m., an hour after depart
ing trom New York. 

One of the hijackers was de
scríbed as being in his mid-30s, an
other in his mid-40s and the third as 
a teenager. They were identified by 
the FBI as Miguel Toledo,J. Calero 
and M. Avila. 

On board, onehijacker jumped up 
with a plastic Bactine bottle and 
shouted, "Cuba, Cuba," FAA offi
cíal '. Barker said. The hijacker 
splashéd sorne of the liquid on the 
floor .of the airplane. Then he and 
the other two hijackers started 

lighting matches. The. teenager 
smoked a cigaret, passengers said. 

ONE P ASSENGER said he be
Iíeved gasoline was in the container' 
because he smelled it. But FAA and 
Eastern officials said the liquid that 
was splashed on the jetliner's floor 
was sUB being analyzed. 

The plane was scheduled to land ~ 
in Miami at 11:59 p.m. but touched. 
down at Havana's Jose Marti Air~ 
port at 3:48 a~m. 

Cuban authorities took the hí...· 
jackers into custody andallowed' .. 
passengers to go into the terminaL
building. Airport officials offered:. 
passengers food and drinks.The";: 
beer was excelIent, said passenger~ 
Bryan. : 

Cuba billed the airliner about $1,. 
100 for landing fees and other 

'charges. The International Air 
Transport Association. an industry 
organizatíon, .paid the tab. The 
group will- bill Eastern, an airline 
spokesman said. 

Cuban authorities "are charging 
Ihijacked planes] everything in 
sight," said FAA spokesrnan Farrar. 
He said a National Airlines DClO hi
jacked to Cuba Aug. 14 ran up a bill 
of $12,500 for fuel, immigration 
and customs fees, food and beverag
es and other expenses. . . 

"They don't carry that much cash 
on aplane," Farrar said. "TheU.S. 
interests sectíon in Havana guaran
teed payment." . 
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BiJiut!ualism. Boils Over 	 ~ 
tvf ~fFY lú t;f/ 1lfL~ v..' " ' 

And now comes bilingualism. ." put the mea
lt's a fact of Jife i·n this crazy town: U a sure on the 


furor isn't boiling at themoment, stick C'HAR.lES November bal
around. It soon wiIJ be. ' " loto 


In recent years, our verbal brawling on IHITEO" '-Never mind 

this issue or that seems to have become "whether the 

more frequent, more ¡ntense. ' , ballót issue 


Where else but Miami would people get has merit, ,or 
emotional about rapid trarrsit? Or smoking tha~ the HIs
in restaurants? pamc boom 

Many of our political disputes, of spher; of inc:eased. Violence, cultural hastapped agusher of 
course, are rather like family quarrels: abr.aslOns, perslstent mflux ofrefugees, wealth to this eommunity. The fact ¡s, 
volatile and noisy on the surface, but un- racIal hatred . language is a volatile issue. 
dergirded, 1 like to think, by fairly strong Our worst fight has béen racia[ lt One of the most frustrated individuals 
community spirit. erupted ¡nan app,allin~bloodbatb of in Dade County today is the English

street massacre. Deep in the .50ul oC this speakingwhite American who feels that1 say "1 like to think" because I'ro !lot 
city, the impact has been awesome. his government has welcomed half a milaH that certaín anymore. . lionCubans:with open arms" fed them, ed· We 	skirmished like heIl ayer casino 

Against sucJ:l a backdrop, I sort of wish ucated them; put them in business, given gambling, I recall. But that wasn't much 
that the brewing dispute over bilingual them favored statuS. But he, poor slob, isoí. a gut issue to begin with. When the 
.ism would quietly dry up and blow away. beeoming a minority in ahometown comidea of casinos on Miami. Beach was 're
But that's not Iikely. 	 mitted to foreign culture ana foreign Janjected, we became friends again. guáge. 


BUT SOME of our issues tum: uglyo . FOR "BILINGUALISM," asI've noted 

Gay rights got nasty the first time before, actuaIly'ís a buzzword tor a deep I'M NOT saying 1 agreewith this. rm 

saying ¡t's what vast numbers of Ameriaround, perhaps because the subjeCt never and grínding whíte American resentment 
hadbeen debated by a whole town before . of the Híspanic influx. lt boils beneath the cans in this town are saying and thinking. 

Sexual conservatives c1ashed with advo surfaee of this community like a pressure Such frustration needs to beaddressed 
cates of license. De'ep animosities devel cooker. and ,ventilated. It demands attention by 
oped. Religion got into the att. Bitter re	 people, of ~oodwilI. American and Hispan

, One result: 'The grassroots group gath ic. And thls should begin with the Me,tro sentments persist to this day. ering petition signatures taforee ·a vote Commissiort. 
This summer. Miamiaris have been torn against biUnguaIism in Dade CountygQv WMteverourJanguaj:e,: we're still a 

on several fronts. Underlayers of tensioils ernment got a whopping 44;166, names, family, .',' 
thicken, I'm saddened to say, in an atmo- more than twice the' number needed lO Or weoughttobe. 



Soldiet~ 

keep V\(atch

d¿J refJgees 

A,S"el.J"r.SS UtI.iif!O '. 

FORT McCOY. Wis. - Soldiers . 
arl'iving at Fort McCoy from Colo
rado for infantry training are also 
going to help patrol the camp's 
Cuban' refugee center, Gov. Lee 
Dreyfus' office said yesterday. 

Joseph LaFleur, a Dreyfus aide. 
said in Madison that the governor 
has been demariding security im
provements at the center since July 
without getting a satisfactory re
sponse. 

The Monroe County sheriff's de
partment has complained that un
dermanned security at theCuban 
compound is allowing many fugi
tives to escape. 

Rep. Alvin Baldus (D-Wis.) sajd 
Tuesday he complainecl to the State 
Department that the flow of fugi
tives has burdened local law en
forcement capacities. has been ac
companied by an in crease in break
ins and burglaries at rural build
ings, and has spread fear among his 
constituents. 

A portion of the camp and many 
of its barracks were fenced off in 
Mayas a compound for refugees. 
The compound currently has about 
5,000 refugees and is to close down 

, in mid-September as cooler weather 
arrives. . 

LaFleur said the Colorado troops 
will "augment. if necessary. the 
current security forces at McCoy." 

http:A,S"el.J"r.SS


• 
A .da~ling 
Tropicana dancer 
smears the air 
With her blazing 
finery 

.. 

....... . 


Oazed tourists .. .slump in tour-busc'-.~ seats. bound bacK ~ . to Miami-at 3 a.m•.;......>J . 
.•, after their 

..... _._-:_--- ----
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Miami? Go 

to Havana 

. / D ;21rhLtt!lJ

IAN GlASS ----, 
Miaml N.w. Tra,,*, Editor 

For years, the entertainment 
Dlogúls of this hemisphere's play
grounds, and especially of the Bahae 

mas, ha ve wondered with sorne ap
prehension ,what would happen to 
their trade if Havana ever opened 
up again. . . 

Well, they have the oppo~nity 
. now to pop over and .see for them

selves any Saturday evening with a 
visit to the long-established Tropí
cana Night Club. It is a fair guess 
that they will come away from that 
theater' under the stars quite im
pressed. 

Perhaps even a little apprehen
sive. In its eye-fillíng glifter and 
verve, in its colorful inventiveness 
and raucous energy, it instinctively 
invites comparison with its exile 
counterpartin Miami, Les Violins. 

American Airways Charters, a 
Hialeah-based tour operator, ' has 
started running weekly, seven-hour 
trips to the Cuban capital at a cost 
of $120. The spectacular show in
cluded in the inaugural trip last Sat
urday almost evoked memories of 
the hedonistic days before Castro. 

Well, almost . .. 
Havana in the pre-1959 days . of 

FUlgencio Batista wasa quickie, in 
every sense of that word. How ef
fortless and cheap it was toslip 
over for the weekend and fulfill 
one's sensual fanta'sies at the Blue 
Lagoon, watch the legendary 
Superman perform tirelessly, and 
rub shoulders in the casino at the 
Riviera Hotel with reputed mobster 
Meyer Lansky' and at tre ~otel 
Capri with George Raft. 

Then drink moji tos at' La Bodegi
ta del Medio or Emest Heming
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Trj~¡:ana. which welcomes v_ton (top) ~ S~niah. Ru"'an. English ancfFrtnch 
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HAVANA, lt!ii'J 
> way'a famed "cIouble lrouo dal- tle.the Uolverslty of HaVIlD8, paat Tbe opeo-alt ol¡bt club. which 
qulrls. the great ooes that Coo-· decaylog manaloDl IInlog lo eerle. has a 1i1l0 welcominll ¡uesta lo 
staote ma4e. that bad no tute of al- melancboly. Tbere were 00 8topa: Spaolsh, EnaUsb. Freocb an4Rus. 
cobol" - as be was to describe Tbe streets looked cIean and the s1an, goes back to 1939. Ita malo ' 
them 10 glowlogly lo "Is1and8 lo tbe RussIan and ltallan cara oew. are&, Bajo laI Estrellas (Beoeath the 
Stream" - at bis 'avorlte búitrci. El '''Cuba has a populatloo of !! mil- Stara) has a ceotral circular plat
Florld1ta. . , . 1100," _400e 01 tbe guides, a rath- fona that leJ'VeI as a dance fIoor, 

',' And. afterwardA. casually eye the er bazy e,asessmeot. lor tbat 18 the but la ralsed as a ltaga wheQ f,be 
l,adJes 01 the.' eveololl leanlog over figure meottooed lo tbe 1977 cen- Ihow ~ . 

,balcoolesoo streets Hite Consulado IUS, and obvlously mues no allow- Tbere are e1Jht other .talles at 

OH Piado.· Tbey . were easy 10 flnd ances fOl those wbo bave sinee varlous belllbta and platforms amld 

because thelrperlume could be beeo bom or exited to' Mlaml and tbe traes to accommodate the 36
imellecl a block away. other cUmelÍ. roan band and a 16-woroan cholr. 


Havans has not opened up io that (Indeed. a receot exile to Miami all of it lit QP by wlnkinll colored 
morally unre8tr1cted sense. Ob, you said alter the lIfouP returned bome IIgbts. Tbere are varlous subtle and 
can stIlI drlok tbe moJltol and the tIlat amonll the 10,000 Cubans wbo beWitchioll trlcks lo eobance the ef· 
dalquirls. and you can dance - and lled to asylum lo the Peruvlan Em- rect, Iike lumloous steam curtalns. 
bow Cubana love to dance - and busy lo Aprll was the eotlre cut of multl-colored backdrops, iovlslble 
lee the cabarets at the Riviera and the Tropicana lIhow, and tbat the aerlal walkways and spotllgllt 
Caprl and!he Copa Club. artIsts we bad seen were all oew.) beama. 
. But there', 00 sambliog. and the Tbere Were about 1,200 people Tbe sbow wu Ilasblly cootloen-
IadJes of the evenio.ll,are muchmore wlolq and dJololI at the Troplcana tal, a complete cootradJetloD of the 
~screet ud selective these days. lo last Saturday eveni0ll. It Was dJffi· castro lIovernmeot'a aelf-pro
a couotl'y wbere the averase Ialary , eult to _ how many were foro clalmed puritanJam. Tbe womeo 
la $175 a mooth, ~e1r wayward- ellD tourlsts aud bow many Cuban. dancera - who are oot averae to 
oesa lB boro ofoecesslty, but lbe" Tbey were mostIy youolI people. beeflq up thelr aalarIea by Ullclt 
forelgo tourIst still hu to have pa. susplclously well-clressed, out on noctumal dates With the customers, I 
tleoce aod seek them out arouod tbe the towo. wbich must be a tare" _d ooe observer - were beautlfui 
r.talecon ud lbe docks and boleli treat coD8lderiDII tbe level of saJa.. aod lellllY, ud moved amoDII the 
l!ke the San Rafael. ' rles. Tbere la a eover charle equal lIuests. Tbe COItUmes. 10eludJoII 

Whatthe 1I0vernmeot wanta to In pesos to '7 (for wbich the lIuest those of the men. were spect&cular

He, lo tbe wordl of Cuba's TourIsm lleta a compllmentary drlnk. aees ly colorful, those of the womenseo

Qirector, Gary Gonzalez. 18 forelllO the 'abow and eojoys uolImIted sually skimpy. Tbere wu an In
tourlsts wlth "leas UDwbolesome lo- daneloll). c:redJbly 11004 bonllO lIfOuP· 

terests" tban lbose wbo caroused lo Ooe guide said a couple could Tbat most popular of Cubao 

1he free-wbeeUq. anytblog-IlOe& lpeod an evenioll there for about 1IOIlgS, '''Ouantanamera,.. was 

days before the Revolutlon, and $18. .. played at a fl!lter pece than 1I oor

these soc1aIists are certsinly not It la a popular apot for weddinp; maIIy beard amooll Cuban exiles. 

gol0ll lO dJrty up thelr act lo gel ooa party, the womeo lo whlte bata. Partlcularly outstandinll were a 

them. ' was belol1 celebrated there last Sat· símterla (voodoo) oumber and the 


urday. Tbere la a CODIItant, over- c:arnlval finale. Tbe pertormera 
. 10deed, tbey may not oeed to do wbelminll aroma of Cuban clprs.. daneed merengues and sambu and 
50, If ~e deUllbted reactloo of the Tbe Havana Club and Caney excelleot ballet as the befeatbered : 
77 tounsts ~ro!B Mlaml for Isst Sat· añejo ruma were, as expected, po- modela walked on ,be platforms . 
urday mllbt strip, whleb Included ,a teot;!he foo4 uoexpectedly execra- bi¡b up amld the cocaout ud bam- i 

tour of ,the clty, drloks. dJooer and ble,lnstant dJstress. Dloner coollst-boo treea. ' 
!be ahQw. la any barometer of tute ed of an avocado ud lobster salad It could be ooe of the flellhpots 01 
10 th~ pursUlt of pleasure. With an 011 that was obvioualy In- the world. Ulte Parla or ParadJse Is· 
, So Plqued. In faa, was the Baba- tended for aewlnll machines and a land, (or It la rlsque lo parta, except 
mal Government by tbe possIblll- suspldous-looIdoll . mayonnaiae. tbat the entertaloera Itept thelr topa
tles of such competltloo With Its Many of !he M.Iaml IIfOUP IhUDJ14lCl oo. . 
J)wo Freeport and Nassau aequi~s- thla reput. . ' Tbe sbow was tastefuily free of 
and-feathera abowa tbat It sent Its The malo course was unidentlfi· propapnda; ooe was certalo that It 
Miami news bureau manager, Ken able because it Was tutele... VarI- would endwlth the uofurlioll of the 
Helnrlch, 00 the trip lo report 00 ous bets were made 00 Its 5Ource, Cuban flag. 'lbe performera wel
the show. ranglnll froro ebicken lo whale comed the lIfOuP backst:afe after

Heinrll;:b'a usessment of tbe meat, but a walter Inllisted it was wards, and a few of the. womeo 

nearly tw~bour Troplcal\A extrava· beef from Camaiuey. The cattle io performers accompaoied them lo 

gan:¡:a (Illrly accura,tely reflec~ CaIDaIIuey drastlcally oeed belp. Jose MartI AJrport fOl the 3:30 a.m. 

lha~ Qf tbe rest of lbe lIfOuP, whlch, Tbe red wioe ae!'Ved was lrom Bul- departure tO Miami• 


•Iocldentally,, loclu4ed 00 nsUve- liarla. Tbe bread was 1l00d. but din- "If you toolt the trouble lo come 
, bQrn C)1bans, ~resumably ~uae 
of· tbe trouble 10volved In lIen1ol1 
speclal visas. (Jt takes about 10 
days lo bave tbese cleared by lbe 

. Cuban 1I0veroll'leot.) 
Sald Helnrlch: ".1\8 11004 as any.

thloll I've seeo in Las Vegas or Par
adJse laland: I enjoyed the bell out 
of It. Tbe costumes ~ thellglltlog 
were excellent." 

00 the 4O-mlnute filllht, which 
was .eoll.ven841 by compümentary 
TUm pvoehllS.· Aalerlcan Alrways
CbartersexeCutive vice presldent 
Franlt Masdeu _4 bis flrm does out 
e.xpect lo make mooey from· tbe 
ooe-niabt trip. "We just want to ac
cllmatize people. lo le' them to Ha
vana 10 that ~ey can lee thete's 
ootbloll lo be afrald of." 

Masdeu hopea tbat, bavlnll beeo 
glven a taotallziog look atHavan.. 
the one-oigllt-standers Will return 
00 Qoe of the eompany's looller 
paekalles - from lbree days and 
two olllhts .u-Inclusive for '299. up 

. to eigllt day. Ud aeven olllbts for 
$550. . 

AJr-condJtioned, SpaolIIh-built 
.buseS With bUllt-lo bar, and aw~ 
took the lIfOuP for a quick tour of 
Havana - the Malecon, Morro Cas

ou Isone act tlie. Troplcana wiIl lo see US," _d ooe. perbaps voieinll 
bave to clean up 1I It expects to at- . the hope that It would out be the 
tract dJscrlmlnatloll Amtrtcans.' last tlm~. "lt', the __ we C&Il do." 
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May Keep Issue Off Ballot 

Check of Siínatures Sought

/V1w~{¡::) r;,f¿, L . ;<1~[t).

On Anti -Bl ingual Petition 

By DAN WILLlAMS 

, Herald StaU Writer 

A Cuban-American group fighting a move to elimi
nate Spanish as Dade County's official second language 
has collectad enough money to force the county Elec
tions Department to check each of more than 44,000 
signatures on a recently submitted antí-bilingual peti
tion. 

Members of United Cuban-Americans of Dade be
Heve a signature check cannot be completed in time to 
get the anti-bilingual measure on the Nov. 4 ballot. 

"We want time to educate the citizens of the coun
ty to the bigoted appeal of the petition," said John 
Diaz, presidentof United Cuban-Americans. 

The anti-bilingual petition seeks to prohibit the 
county from spending money to use any language but 
English or to promote any culture but that of the Unit
ed States. 

Backers of the anti-bilingual ordinance, Citizens of 
Dade United, delivered 44,166 signatures to county of
ficials this wel'lk. Only 26,213 are required to. place the 
measure on the ballot. 

But Uníted Cuban-Americans collected $4,666 Wed
nesday night through a radio marathon on Spanish-lan
gu~~t WQHA - more than enough to cé..¡er the dime

lJERNANDEZ 

a-signatura payment required to challenge the validity. 
of each signature. . 

"And the donations keep coming,"said WQBA news 
director Jorge Luis Hernandez, who invited the group 
make tha radio appeal. . 

The group will ask the Metro Commission Tuesday 
to have each signature validated. 

Because ballot issues must be advertised five weeks 
before the election, the check of signatures must be 
completed by Oct. 4, said elections supervisor Joyce 
Dieffenderfer. , 

"We're looking at compulsory overtime and seven
day weeks. We're looking at killing our staff," said 
Dieffenderfer. 

If the signatures can not be vaJidated by Oct. 4, ~he 
measure would have to await the next regular electlOn 
in September 1982 -:- unless the anti •.bHingu~1 groups 
present 52,426 signatures to call a speClal electlOn. 

JeU Rosenthal, a lawyer for Citizens of Dade Dnit
ed, said the group has' collected more than enough to 
force a special election. But, he added, the group .has 
not decidedwhether to ask for one should the valIda
tíon drag beyond Oct. 4. 

A special electión wOl,lld cost taxpayers between 
$300,000 and $350,000. 
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Crowds JMH 
Beds SpilI 

lfito Halls 

Of Hospital 


By PATRICK MALONE 
Herald Medlcal Wríler 

The maternal unit at Jackson Me~ 
morial Hospital has reached its' 
worst crowding in history because 
of a surge of pregnant Haitian and 
Cuban. refugees giving birth at 
Dade's only public hospital. 

Twenty new mothers lay on 
stretchers in the maternal unit hall
way Thursday because of the lack 
of bed!>. Nurses are working double 
shifts and many mothers are sent 
home early. 

The crowding has built for the 
last two weeks and peaked with 34 
patients packedin the hall way ·last 
Friday and 35again Monday. 
, At the same time, Jackson's chief 
financial officer reported that the 
county-owned hospital is $3.3 mil· 
lion in the hole from treating refu~ ¡ 

gees this year; with no certain pros~ 
pects of being reimbursed by the 
federal government .. 

"The feds say they are willing to 
pay part of the cost, but we've been 
tossed around to three differeltt 

, agencies. We've billed them $1.3 
million and we haven't gotten a 
penny," said Leon Zucker, Jackson 
finance vice president. On Thurs
day, he said, federal officials finally 
promised, that a $106,000 check 
would be in themail within 10 
days . 

. ONE OF FIVE babies now born at 

Turn to Page 2B Col. 6 
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~ FROM PAGE!J1.=~·--
Jackson· have rcfugt'(~ parents, 
mostly Haitians but .11so Cubans 
and Nicaraguans. Bccaqsc Haitian 
Illothers often receivc no prenatal 
care, they are cOllsidcrpd 11igh·risk 
cases, furthcr ,;lraining Jackson's 
maternal ¡¡lid PNli¡¡tric fadlítits. 

HIt is a HUIr! ovcrwhelming and 
we get a liHlc t¡rpd, hut under the 
circumstances, t11(' slaff is doing 
very well," said Ann .Scupholmt', 
Jar"'son's chief nursc-midwife. 

'fhe crowding ís compounded by 
a chronic shortage of nUl"ses at 
Jackson, partly due to a natíonul 
nurse !>hortage hut also because 
Jackson's wages were not competí

. tíve with other hospitals unliL a 
new contract ratified in May. 

Making things eveo tighter ls lhe 
reluctance of Dade's private hospi
tals lO accept spillover patients 
from Jackson who ha ve no health 
insurance. A program to de
centralize Dade's indigent baby de
liveries has so far reduced Jackson's 
load by only 4.5 per cent. 

The resu1t: "We're 110t compro
misiog safety, bul \Ve ure compro
l11ising qualily," said Scupholme. 
"We cao't give themothers as 
l1luch individual allt'ntion. And 
wilh al! the stretchers in the hall
ways, it prohibi~s any deccot post
partum care." ! 

THE CROWDlNG in pediatrícs 
affects not only iufants boro at 
Jatkson, but any baby in South 
Florida boro premature or in need 
of speciaJ ca re for another reason. 
Jackson has the ooly state-funded 
newborn intensive care unit south 
of Palm Beach. 

Jacksoo's newbÓrn intensive and 
spedal care units will accept trans
fers from outside the hospital only 
wheo they have 30 babies or less. 
Thursday's count was f\5. 

"It's horrible," said intensive care 
specialist Dr, Ron Goldberg. "Ther· 
e've beeo many times recently that 
the whole state is c10sed and trans
fers' ha ve to be sent up to Georgia." 

Nurses in the Jackson newbom 
units, who ideaIly should care for 
no more than two babies at a time, 
sometimes have to cope with four 
and five patients, GOldberg said. 
"It's a dangerous situation, and yet 
we have no choice because we have 
babies who would die otherwise." 

At the current tate, 8,000 babies 
will beborn at Jackson this year, 
up from 7,100 last year. A maternal 
and child care.building now under 
construction is scheduled for com
pletion il11ate 1982, but Jackson of
firials hope to have no more than 
6,000 deliveries there annually. 

IN IlAITIANS alone, Jackson has 
counted 716.delivel'ies in the cur
rent fiscal year, 114 just in July. 

"We ufed to think that if we got 
20 deliveries a day, it was busy," 
said midwife Scupholme. "Now we 
don't think we're busy till we get to 
the 35 mark." 

Scupholme and Terry Holsinger. 
the Jackson administrator in charge 
of maternal care, said two other 
factors play a role in tlle leap in 
birlhs there: DadEfs general popula
tion growth, and the recession, 
which makes many parents who 
would otherwise have turned to pri
vate medical care come to Jackson. 

'fhe Jackson obstetric 5taff 5tart
ed .a special early discharge pro
gram in April to relieve crowding. 
Mothers who enroU in the program 
before birth and who are specially 
screened go home as early as 12 
hours after delivery with their ba
bies. 

Midwives visit them at least once 
io lhe home before birth and two or 
three times afterwar'd s to check 
the heaIth.of mother and baby. 

"'fhis has proved safe, and the 
patients who have completed the 
progtam l(lvc it," said Scupholme. 

http:heaIth.of


'If these were state-licensed facilities, 1 guarantee YOH , ~ 

we'cl shut theJn clown tonloITow.'\ 
- Wa1tcr Livingstone, assislant Dade director of environmental 11l'alt h 

Squalor, Tainled Food 

11~~(f)&f1 1I ;<'1~R() .. 

Ciled al Refugee Camps 

By JANE DAUGHERTY 

Herald Staff Wri1er 

Conditions at three federal refugee camps in Dade 
County are deplorable and are getting worse each day, 
Health Department officials said Thursday. 

Cuban and Haitian refugees at the two Krome Ave
nue camps were served catered diriners heavily con
taminated with fecal coliform bad:teria earlier this 
month. l ' 

Walter Livingstone, assistant Dade director of envi
ronmentalhealth, ' called the fecal contamination of the 
fish, rice and mixed vegetabies meal "the worst I've 
ever seen. The food was unquestionably unfit for 
human consumption." 

An inspection of the Tent City .camp Thursday 
yielded 16 health and safety hazards. Among them 
were exposed electrical wires, broken plumbing, plug
ged storm drains, abandoned refrig¡;rators, filthy toÍ

lets, improperly stored kerosene and swarming fijes. 

THE DADE COUNTY Health Department does not 
have the authority to order the refugee camps closed, 
Livingstone said. "If these were state-licensed facili
ties,I guarantee you we'd shut them down tomorrow," 
he said. 

The contaminated food at the Krome camp was 
served to 200 refugees before the contamination was 
discovered. Meals for 800 had been prepared. 

The Health Department later found that 22 Cubans 
and Haitians who ate the food became sick. Their 
symptoms included vomiting and diarrhea. None was 
hospitalized, Livingstbne said. That incident was di s
covered on Aug. 8. 

An acceptable fecal coliform count in food intended 
for human consumption is 10 bacteria per gramo Some 
of the food served to the refugees contained almost a 

- JOE RIMKU S JR. / Míamí Herald Slaff 

miIliori fecal coliform bacteria per gramo 
"With that count, you know what they were eat

ing," Livingstone said. 
The catered meals came from Yayo Tropical Sun

dries of Miami under order from the Red Cross. Living
stone said health inspectors were sent to Tropical's 
kitchensat 1990 NW Sevcnth St. to investigate and 
found several health violations. Under Health Depart
ment order, all deficiencies have been corrected, Liv
ingstone said. 

THE CONTAMINATED food was among the unac
ceptable conditions cited by Livingstone in an Aug. 19 
letter to federal officials calling for the closing of the 
si tes operated by the federal Cuban-Haitian Task Force. 

"None of these three facilities are· adequate to 
house or meet the health necas of the refugees now oc
A"n,,;no thp~p tpmoorary facilities," Livingstone wrote. 

... . . These facilities were originally in tended for 
use on a temporary emergency basis only. Continued 
long-term occupancy greatly increases the risk of 
spread of infection and disease to the occupants and 
surrounding community," he said. 

Art 'Brill, spokesman for the Cuban-Haitian Task 
Force in Washington, said Thursday, "1 can 't confirm 
anything. I'm not really aware of this lHealth Depart
ment recommendation ]. As you know, we are in the 
process of trying to relocate [the refugee camps]. 

"We're aware of the situation. That's one of the 
reasons we want to move out of there. We're con
cerned, but (lo deci sion has been made ron the moveJ." 

BRlLL SAlD HE could not predict wheJl a decision ~ 

. .,y 
Turn to Page 48 Col. 1 
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Refu~ee Sues Dade Over Aid Denia} 

1;; ~~" ,"~~com;:<Cf,,!J ~~n'd ~f ,omm,nt 

chronic heart disease sued Dade 
County Thursday, charging the 
county's welfare department with 
discrimination for refusing to grant 
him emergency welfare aid. 

The suit was filed in federal court 
as a class action on behalf of Dalio 
Cardenas Gonzalez of 145 SW Set
ond Ave . and a11 other Cuban or 
Haitian refugees who also might 
qualify for county aid . It was filed 
in U.S. District Court by Legal Ser
vice~ of Greater Miami. . 

County manager Merrett Stier
heim and Wi11íam R. Sutton, direc
tor of the Oade County Welfare De
partment, are named defendants in 
the suít. . 

"Cardenas is residing here, he is 
unemployable, he requires emer
gene} medical attention," said Wil
liam J. Flanagan, an attorney for 
Legal Services of Greater Miami. 
"He is being singled out by the 
county simply because he is an 
alien." 

Local governments have resisted 
granting services to Cuban and Hai
tian refugees because the federal 
government .has not guaranteed full 
reimbursement for their careo Fed
eral,. state and local government 
previously ha ve battled over care 
for mental patients and unaccompa
nied minors who carne from Cuba 
on the Mariel-Key West boatlift. 

But Flanagan contends that the 
issue of money should not stand in 
the way ofcare foro Cardenas or 
other refugees in similar circum
stances. 

(;, .'-.. -'.
\ ~; 

Thursday on the county's welfare 
policy toward refugees. Stierheim 
could not be rcached for comment 
Thursday night. A hearing is sched-. 
uled this morning in U.s. District 
Court. 
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C"d,n", 57, ""ved m th, Unit
ed States on May 4 and applied for 
welfare benefits on Aug. 5. He was 
turned down . 

But on Aug. 11, Sutton revised 
the county 's policy and permitted

the refugees, the suit con
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tend,. 
Hearing this, Cardenas appl iRd 

for the welfare benefits again on 
Aug. 12. A day later, Stierheim re
versed the policy and Carden as' ap
peal for aid was rejected again. 
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Officials -Regain Control 
('v1w f#Jv{f)jf tf· ;1.11 ~r~!'o 

InOutburst hy' Refu.gees 
FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. two refugees. 

_ (AF') - Authorities regained Approximately 150 soldiers and 
control of a burning detentipn bar- immigration officers had surround
racks Thursday night at this re fu- . ed the area -. which houses 87 
gee center after a group of CubansCuban men who broke camp rules 
climbed atop a building to harass 
officials with taUnts and rocks, au
thorities said. 

At least six people, including an 
immigration officer, suffered minor 
injuries, .officials said. 

It was the fourth djsruption at 
the resettlement camp here this 
month. In three disturbances Aug. 
5, a Cuban teenager' was fatally in
jured. 

Thursday's disturbance involved 
about 40 youths at a barracks in a 
top security area, officials said. 
Sorne of the youths climbed atop 
the barracks, while others set fire 
to mattresses inside the building, 
officials said. .. 

Státe Department spokesman 
Carl White said he did not know 
what led to the disturbance, which 
was preceded by a fight between 

. inancia aid policy hit ~q~t¡O 
. Legal Services of Greater Miami yesterday 

.filed suit in. U.S. pistrict Court alleging that Dade 
County pollcy denies emergency financial assist
ance to poor Cuban and Haitian refugees and 
aSking that the policy be changed. The lawsuit 
charges that the county's welfare department is 
discriminating against Cuban and Haitian refu
gees solely because they are aliens and that .the 
county's policy' violates the U,S. Constitution. 
The class action suit asks for an injunction to 
stop the alleged discriminatión by the Welfare 
Department. The suit charges that plaintiff Dalio 
Cardenas-Gonzalez is in desperate need 01 
emergency financial assistance for food shelter 
medicine and clothing. J J 

or .are ~uspected ofhaving commit
ted crimes in their homeland - but 
were not needed, Wh1te said. 

. The yotiths became apprehensive 
about the fires and were persuaded 
to give up, White said. By then, 
sorne of the demonstrators had to 
be removed from the roof by cherry 
picker, as fire fighters pumped 
.water into the building. . 

White said there was "substan
tial" damage to the building,the 
highest-security building in the 
campo The area is enclosed by a 12
foot-high cyclone fence and co.ils of 
barbed wire. 

.During the disturbance, White 
said he saw sorne of the demonstra
tors holding bed slats' similar to 
those which had been used as 
weapons in earlier disturbances 
,here . 
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. cal old criminal·de.fense attótney 
Paul PQD.aek' ,$Y~ 'he.\was \ 
touchedwhenJuliaQufjt,ío 
showed Dl" at... ~$ )~i~.;,l~t . 

.week~arrying ..··r~400"~s 
that.had beencm:eftlllY ",1¡olt~
and' wrapped by. h~ .huSi.;.-~d 
Artu:ro, Wbo isblind; l.'h~·~~ . 
teros had heard ag. appeal 'OR 
WRHC radió for help wlth legal 
feel> . ,for Gaspar JiníeDe%' a 
Cuban exile whol1l theMexi~ 

'. want extradicted so he can stand 
POLLACK . trial for al1eg~lytrying tokid

nap ~,he Cuban consul.in Merida in 19'T~.·"Business ls 
bad, says Pollack, who refused the donation . "but 
it's not that bad." ....Marv 1.011 R ..n¡..'- " 

http:consul.in
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Cites idleness among residents, 

lack of any': Cuban in authority


{FÍI)~J 

Metro official says refugee 

IVAN A. CASTRO County.MI.ml N.WS Reporter 

Back in Miami from a two-day fact-finding mission 
at Chaffee, where eight Cubans were shot and a dozen Cuban refugees being held at Fort Chaffee, Ark. are more were beaten and stabbed in June, Unzueta yesteron the verge of another violent explosion, according to day elted two factors that could cause renewed vioa Metro offielal who visited the troubled military base. lence at the base. , The problems atChaffee will be compounded when "First of aH, there isn't a Cuban-American ":"somethe 15,000 refugees at three other U.S. camps will be body who can understand the refugee's needs - in amoved to Chaffee, which already has 4 000 refugees deelsion-making position wit~n the administration of startlng in early September. Refugees' at EgUn Ai; the camp," Unzueta said. "And secondly, Cubans at theForce Base in the Florida Panhandle wlll be the first to camp ha ve practIcally nothing to do. They only have move to Chaffee. English classes that last for about one hour." . . ,"The situation there Is ,serious, and if something Other potential problem areas at the base, Unzueta Isn t done, there could be another violent outburst" sald, are the mínimal security presence inside the cOmsaid Silvia Unzueta, a Metro official on loan to the pound and a refugee population ruled by violent indiCuban Task Force of the Coordinating Coundl of Dade viduals and managerial confusioI1 because of strained 

camp may face more violence 
" relations between State Department personnel who re ment "beef up" the camp's s18ft with as many Cuban"';' 

cently took over the campsand the military personnel Americans as possible.' , ~ 
who used to dic18te policy. Other recomendations inelude: ' 

HIt seems the Army hid a better way of doing V' Establishment of a massive skills program to in-
things," Unzueta sald. She cited the military procedure J ,f~~d:n~~!~~~n~~ses and courses in office skills, sew
of segregating families, young singles and unmarried 

.-; 

men. V' Identify the criminal element left in any of th~-t 
Unzueta complained that under the present admin camps and send them to jail. • 

istration, male offenders were sent to a stockade with V' Recreational and educational programs for unac
in the camp while women were sent to the County JaB. companied minors. , 

In amemorandum she sent to the task force chair V' Segregating cer18in elements within the camp~, 
man, Eduardo Padrón, Unzue18 recommended that a with special areas for homosexuals, prostitutes. ando 
"board' ol qualified Cuban-American administrators criminals. . 
with sensitivity and understanding of cultural, social V' Use of Cuban leadership in the camp to assist . 
and psychological dimensions" from within the camp with security and other matters. " 
be put in charge. She also recomended that the govern- V' A facílity at the base to serve as a women's jaU. 



150~ICuDai1~refug 


in Peru, demand 

MARllVNA. MOORE 

At least two Cubans were injured when Peruvianand KEN $ZYMKOWIAK 
authorities fired shots atthe mob. 

Another 150 refugees were reporte<! tobe milling 
around ouíside tlMl planeo demanding to be let aboard, 

Mlami N.w¡ !t~Pot14lt's 

About 150 Cuban refugees, sick oí living inPeru's . said U.S. officiáls monitoring the incident. 

version of Tent City, stormed a :araniff International' The DC-B, bound from Río de Janeiro to Los An

jetliner in Lima today and demanded to be f10wn to the geles, was stormed by the refugees during a fuel stop 

United States. in Lima, an airline spokesman said. 


ees sto.rm jet 

flight toU.S. . 


They demanded to go to either Miami oÍ' another of the airlines want to the stop the servite." . 
U.S. city, according to conflicting reports. . The wounded Cuoans were hit by shots flred by 


A spokesman at the Aeroperu ticket counter sald troops from tbe GuardiaCivi1,wJji~Jq ptovides se~llIity 


the airport 15 "just a crazy place." at the lO-year-()ld Jorge Chavez Alrporl:, accon;bngto 

"Everybody wants to watch the hijacked airplane Jodíe Merríck, press attache forthe·U.S. EmbasSy...' 


and the. police cannot control the s!tu·ation," she said. The two were notseriously iiljured and Wt)re re
"They are thinking of closing the alrport ... Now the 

air traffic is normal, but this is getting worse and most Please see SKV,JACK;4A 




portea to be aboard the alreraft, belng treated The refugees broke windows in the airport 
by doetor~. A Lima radio station sald on~ <;uban terminal to get onto the runway, sald an airllne 
was shot In the leg and the other was hit In the spokesman In Lima. Witnesses said sorne refu
armo gees suffered euts from the broken glass and 

Merrlek sald negotiations were at a sta le- others were prevented from boarding the plane 
mate. He said Peru's Prime Minlster Manuel by poJleemen who fired shots into the airo 
Ulloa was personally eonducting negotiations for The refugees demanded to be flown to 
his eountry. Ulloa was stationed in the VIP Miaml, accordlng to Jack Barker of the Federal 
lounge and was in contact with Peru's Interior Aviation Admlnistration's Atlanta office. But 
Minister Jose Maria De La Jarra aboard the Merrick sald they did not specify a destInation in 
plane. the Unlted Sta tes. 

Inside the jet were 150 Cuban refugees and The attempted hljaeking oeeurred as passen
17 passengers, including at least one U.S. citizen. gers were boardlng the plane, sald Jere COK, 
Merrick said there were no erew members publlc relations director for Braniff International 
aboard. Airways in Dallas. 

He said the plan e was surrounded by armed 
Flight 920. which originated in Río. wassecurity forces but there was no indication the making a fueling stop in Lima and had been situation would turn vlolent. scheduled to depart for Los Angeles at 1:20 a.m."There's no specific threat, but there's a cer-, 

EDT. Cox said. taln sense that violence is latent." 
Sorne reports indicated the Cubans were Tbe Cubans are among the more than 700 

armed with plstols. but Merrick sald they were refugees f10wn to Peru in mld-April. They were 
only known to possess knives. among the 10.800 Cubans who had stormed the 

1 

.... Peru~ian embassy in Havana to request POlitical ¡Fight in refugee camp
asylum. The Mariel-to-Key West sealift began I 

when Cuban President Fidel Castro cut off the S ~etS off e ~ le~i~~~~s~~ps arran.ged for those in the. ~eru~ian M~ U n m e .e 

The refugees In Peru have been IIvmg In a An.,I.t" p~(Frf) ~ A . " k . 


tent cUy in a park in Lima. Most have been bit- barrac s for young detamees. '11=fO 
terly unhappy in Peru because they want to Sorne were e.vacuated f:om thé . 
come to join their families in the United States.' FORT INDlAN OW GAP, Pa. roof br che~ry plc~er, ~e sa~d. . 

But U.S. officials said they must qualify for I - A fight between two Cubans ~p- Whlte .sald an Imm~g:atlon of!l-
Immigrant visas, like anyone else trying to reset-! parenti?' set .off a r<?ck-throw~ng cer sustamed a knee mJury, w~lle _ 
tle in the United States. aceording to the State· melee In a. hlgh-secunty detentJon one Cuban was treated at a hospital, 
Department. area of thls refugee r~settlement and four w«:re treated .at the pos~. 

Merrick sald, "They've refused jobs rather een~er. s~ene of thre~ ~Isturbances On~ refuge.e eou.ld requlre hOSPlt~h-c' 
than risk their status as refugees .. earher thls montb. offIclals sayo zatlon. Whlte saldo _ 

. Seven people. including an immi- The disturbanee. the fourth this 
In Washington. State Department spokesman gration offieer. were injured during month, carne as the father of a refu-

Joe Reap said that if the Cubans hijacked the the eight-hour disturbanee by about gee who reeentiy died of injuries.
plan e and took it to the United States, "they will 40 Cubans on yesterday. Eighty- suffered Aug. 5 was visiting the' 
be placed under arresto It is the poliey of the five peóple from the eamp detention eenter. Three uprisings Aug. 5 re~ . 
United States to proseeute hijaekers." area were removed to other prisons sulted in $43,000 damage.. 

and detention centers in the area, Nineteen-year-old Manuel Rodri,;.' Miami News Reporter Ramon Gar::a a/so officials said. guez Jr. was the only person to die 
conlributed to this slory. At the height of the disturbanee, of injuries stemming from distur7. 

about 20 Cubans climbed to the roof bances at the nation's eamps for : 
of a top-security barracks for ju- "freedom tIotilla" refugees. ThEr. 
veniles and jeered at seeurity offi- elder Rodriguez was visiting th!! 
eers, pelting them with racks and base yesterday "to find out the·· 
pieees of brokenfurniture while truth, that's all." said a eompanion.· 
others inside set tires and broke White said yesterday's disturb~·' 
windows, officers said. ance beganin midday when a· 

State Department spokesman rock-throwing band of youths from_ 
CarJ White said the incident ended the juvenile detention center 
when clouds of smoke from burn- breached a fenee to an adjacentbar. ~ 
ing mattresses convinced unruly racks, known as Delta House. The 
Cubans to end a stalemate and re- disturbanee followed a fight be
linquish control of the top-security tween two Cubans. White sald. 
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Diary of a r efugeefamily 

MldJAL~{ffJ) 1ft &-pv :J-C;~~ . 
Fatlíer won't let daught·er 
attend inner-city school 

The Mi1!lmi News . MARK EOELSON 

.Olga awaits shots forschool 

• This is another in a series of 
stories about the falT!ily of Agapi:" 
to Cruz. which arrived here from 
Cuba recently and now is starting 
anew in a strange country. These 
stories chronicle · their adjustm'ent 
to American Iife. 

MARILYN A. MOORE 
Miami News Reporter 

. Oiga Cruz may end up sitting at 
home this year instead of in a class
room. Her father doesn't want her 
"perverted" by an inner-city schooL 

"No way," says Agapito Cruz, 
who brought his family here olÍ. the . 
Mariel-to-Key West sealift four 
months ago. "She's not going there . 
I'm not going toret her be datnaged . . 
I'm not going to let her be pervert
ed b!,' the bad elements there, by the 
manjuana-smokers . She's not 
going. This one doesn 't go." 

Oiga, 17, speaks just a few words 
of English. She has no job skills_ 
The onIy ' American educatíon she 
has received .was in a speciaI sum
mer session for Cuban refugees at 
Hialeah High School , a few blocks . 
from the family 's modest two-bed
room apartment. 

That's the school Agapito thinks 
Oiga should attend when classes 
start Tuesday . After all, that 's why 
he moved the family to Hialeah , he 
says. 

~ut OIga and ~bout 155 refugee 
chlldren who hve near Hialeah 
High, a predominantly LatiD school, ' 

have been assigned to Miami Cen
tral High, a predominantly black 
school which offers a special pro
gram tailored for Haitian and 
Cuban refUgee children. 

Hialeah High is overcrowded, 
school officials sayo Miami Central 
is noC 

The Cruzes face a problem com
mon to many Dade families: They 
want OIga to go to a neighborhood 
schooL They don't want her to be 
bused into the inner city. 

Agapito is determined tobeat the 
system. The plan is to find OIga a 
job, withdraw her from Miami Cen
tral High and . enro)) her in. night 
school at Hialeah . 

But school oHidals , who ' say 
they've received several .inquiries 
lik.e Agapito 's; aren ' tbuying that 
plan . , 

The Cruzes twice tried to enroJl 
Oiga at Hiaieah 's night school, but 
couIdn't because she's still on the 
books at Miami CentraL They twice 
tried t.o withdraw Oiga from Miami 
Central. Officials refused and refer
red them .to the North Central Area 
Office . 

"They can withdraw ~ that's 
their privilege - but they 'JI have to 
wait six months before she'lI be 
able to enroll in night school," said 
loe Dugoni, a director at the North 
Central Area Office. "We find so 
often they get out of day school and 
th€i1 they lose interest in school en

'. Pi..... se. DIA'RV, 4A 



The Miami New, - MARK EDELSON 

Angelica Jiminez gives Oiga an injection that is required before shecan begin school 

M~H)~J tf/f
DIARY, fcr~ 

;?~¡O
tirely. So we're trying to discourage 
this kind of thing. 

"!t's more important that they 
stay in day school. You know, day 
school can offer more than night 
school, like physical education and 
extracurricular activities. They'll . 
get the educational benefits as well 
as another important thing - social 
education. " 

Dugoni said principals can make 
exceptions to the six-month delay 
before night school. But, he said, 
"Our recommendation is 'that it not 
be waived." 

Agapito is outraged. He thinks 
refugees are being used to integrate 
an inner-city school. 

"The division they created they 
should have to solve,'" he says 
fiercely. "We didn't create the ra
cial problems. We don't have to sac
rifice for what they permitted to 
happen here. I'm not going to sacri
fice my daughter." 

. Oiga Jistens to her father's t[radé 
silently, her eyes downcast. 

"1 do what my father tells me to 
do," she says, shrugging her shoul
ders. 



Ultiñitftlllh Given 

on Tent City 


Clean It Up 

Or Close It, 

City Is Told 


By SANE DAUGHERTY 
H.rald Staff Writer 

CIean it up or shut it down. Tbat; 

was the message on Tent City from • 

state 'and couríty health offici~ls tI): 

Miami Mayor Mauríce Ferre Fnday. '~ 


Working under the fede:-al,; 
Cuban-Haitian Task Force, the Clty. 
of Miami officially runs the proh-, " 
lem-plagued refugee camp that., 
houses 735 Cuban refugees m tents: 
under 1-95. : 

In a strongly worded letter ro: 
Ferre Health Department Director. 
Rich;rd Morgan gave the city 24' 
hours to correct seven health haz.. " 
ards that Morgan said present a; 
danger to the refugees and to the' 
cornmunity.

The violations inelude stagnant, 
water, exposed electrical wiring.,' 
kerosene stored in glass jars and un·' 
licensed food service establishments , 
operating within the campo . . 

"The situatíon right now IS slm
. ply intolerable," said Beverl:;: ~tein..~, 

berg, 'assistant district adlllllllstra ..·, 
tor for the state Department. or, 
Health and Rehabilitative Servlces: 
(HRS). "We simply .cannot al1o~: 
human beings to bve In those CO,ndi
tions." 

STEINBERG SAID that since re-:, 
peated attempts to get federal and " 
city officials tocorrect the hazards 
in the camp have failed. "We're: 
prepared to take whatever action is· 
necessary to guarantee the safety of 
:hose people and the larger commu
nity:' 

Steinberg said HRS and the 
Health Department are prepared ro 
sue to shut down Tent CUy. 

At :t:nid-afternoon Friday, Ferre-s 
office said the mayor had not yet
received the letter from Morgan. 

HRS spokesman Linda Berkowitz 
acknowledged that neither the 
Health Department nor HRS call 
order Tent City closed since they d()' 
not license the campo 

But. Berkowitz said. both 8geQ
des have the authority under state' 
law. Dade Coonty and city oi MianH 
codes to go to court seeking an 
order to protectthep1itblic welfare. 

In Washington, Sergio Pereirat 
special White House consultant foI' 
Cuban refugee resettlement. said 
Friday; "Tent City has to be closed.' 
1 think everybody agrees to that. 
The question is what do we do after 
tbat? Do we just remove fue prob-

Turn lOPage 2B Col. 5 
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i MARllYN A. MOORE 
Míami News Reporter 

Tbe State Department's hard Une - threatening to 
arrest 168 Cuban hijackers if the plane they seized on 
the ..ground in Lima, Peru, were flown to the United 
Stafes - paid off today when the hijackers~n
dered and freed their 15 hostage$ unharmed. 

The CUban refugees stormed the California·bound', 
Braniff Airways jetliner yesterday at Jorge Chavez 
Intern~tional Airport in Lima in a bid for tesettlement 
in the United States. It was believed to be the first time 
hijackers outside the US. ever triedto divert a plan ti> 
this country. ' 

But the U.S. government's threat and the Perl.lvian 
government's refusal to supply the refugees with a re
placement aircraft foiled the plan. 

"The problem has come to an end," Transportation 
Minister FernandoChaves Belaunde announced early 
today.He said the Cubans who invaded the plane 
would be returned to a refugee caníp east:of Lima. 

An airline spokesman in Diúlas said the I5hos
tages, including at least seven Americans.were safe. 

Arrangements were bcing made for the Americans 
to return to the United States ...said Braniff spokesman 
Jere Cox. . 

"The release followed negotiations between theCu
bans and Peruvian officials in cooperation with the 
U.S. State Department," Cox said. He did. not elaborate. 

The tense daylong hijacking attempt failed after Pe
ruvian President Fernando Belaunde rejected thernvad
ers' demand for anothér airpláne after meeting witb In
terior Minister Jose Maria de la Jara. U.S. Ambassador 
Harry Schlaudeman and Foreign Minister JaVier Arias 
Stella. , . 

Antonio de Varona, leader of the Miami-based Junt-a 
Patriotica Cubana, was at the airport "helping with the . 
negotiations," according to Jorge Esteva, trea,surer of 
the junta. 

Esteva said Varona and another Miami ,exile.Dr. 
Francisco Benavides, arrived in Lima Wednesday to 
visit President Belaunde and the Cuban refugees in 
Lima's tent city. He said the purpose of their visit. was 
to ask the Peruvian president to pressure President 
Carter to allow the refugees to come to the Uníted 
States. 

The refugees who attempted' to hijack the plane 
were among 400 Cubans who surged onto the,runway 
as the plane was being prepared for boarding forcon
tinuation of Flight920 ftom lUo de Janeiro to Los An
geles. Police jerked the ramp away from the DC-S jet to 
prevent more Cubans from boarding, witnesses said. 
Sorne were hurt in the fall, they said. 

Three Cubans were injured by gunshots apparently , 
tired by Peruvian poli ce, autl'¡orities sald. Witnesses, 
said several other refugees were cut by glasa after 
breaking windows of the terminal building to get onto 

Please see HIJACK, eA 

http:exile.Dr
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Cubanrefugees in Lima aboard the Braniff jet that they threatened to hijack to Miami 

the runway. 
Braniff's manager in Lima, Leopoldo Pflucker, said 

most oI the flight crew was on the ground when the 
plane was seized. He said 65 ot the Cubans were chil- . 
dreno 

Jodie Merrick, press attache for the U.S. Embassy 
in Lima, said the plane had been towed away from the 
terminal building and was parked at the edge of a run
way, more than a miJe from the other airline traffic. 

Merrick indicated that the 168 persons aboard,in
cluding the Cuban. refugees and 15 in-transit passen
gers, were miserable. 

"There is no air conditioning aboard the plane be
cause there is no generator," Merrick said. "There's 
been no food or water brought aboard since the plane 
was boarded at 1 a .m. (yesterday) and, of course: 
there's no toilet service." 

Another 150 Cuban refugees are seated in the airo 
port terminal, "demanding that if the Cubans on th€ 
plane leave, then they should be allowed to Jeave also," 
Merrick said. 

This morning, neither group was able to leave. 
The refugees are among 742 Cubans living in a ten! 

. city in a Lima city park . Peruvian officials said only 
about 50 Cubans were Jeft in the camp late yesterday. 

"The rest aH went to the airport, for the same pur
pos.e," said a civil defense official at Parque Tupac 
Amaru. "There was much confusion inside the campo 
They're going with theirsUitcases and all their' things. 
They're packed as ii they're going for a long tri p." . 

They had been part of the wave of 10,.000 Cubans 
who jammed the Peruvian Embassy in Havana after the 
Cuban government withdrew its security force in 
April. They were the first group of Cubans to leave the 
island for Costa Rica, Peru and Spain. The MarieHo· 

Key West sealift began atter Castro cut off the flights. 
The Cubans flown to Peru have been trying to come 

here since they arrived in April. But U.S . officials say 
they will have to wait their turn - just like any other 
person who wants to emigrate to the United States. . 

The Cubans have been fed, clothed and housed, said 
a civil defense official at the park. 

"At aH times, they had freedom, to come and go 
. from the camp and to work , They come and go as if the 
camp were a hotel. They were not treated as refugees, 
but as foreign residents of Peru. But they were not in
terested in working beca use the purpose was to go to 
Miami. Maybe 15 or so wanted to work at stable jobs. 

"They've been given good attention, but they al-o 
ways complained about everything. They protested and 
complained about the tents, which is the usual housing 
in refugee cases. They declared and declared they 
wanted to leave and come to the United States." 
0.3J 

Ricardo Muller, a Miami News correspondent in 
Lima, contributed to this reporto 
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Transferred After 
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Uprlslng/at l.enter 

FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa.- (AP) - Eighty-five Cuban 

refugees were transferred from this resettlemen! center Friday to 
other detention facilities, after a disturban ce in which seven people 
were irijured. 

In Thursday's incident - the 
fourth disturbance at the camp this 
month - refugees seized a top-se
curity juvenile·detention building, 
throwing rocks and taunting securi· 
ty officers_ 

About 35 or 40 detainees were 
believed to have participated in the 
disturbance, but al! detainees were 
moved afterward,. State Depút
ment spokesman CarJ White said. 

Eighty-seven refugees. out of a 
camp population of 3.900, were 
housed in the detention area. Thev 
were refugees, who had either bró· 
ken rules at the camp or were sus
pected of being criminals in Cuba. ; 

Of the detainees, '43 men were 
sent to two federal prisons, while 
17 women were' sent to a New 
York·area áetention center, White 
said. Twenty,-five juveniles were 
transferred to a detention center in 
Petersburg, Va., while two men de
tained for minor infractions were 
kept on the post. 

THE TRANSFERS emptied the 
detention area, but White said it 
could be reopened to house new de
taínees. . 

White said the task force runníng 
the camp was investigating the 
cause of the disturbance. He said no 
charges had been med pending the 
probe. 

White saíd it apparently was 
sparked by a fight between two 
Cuban juveniles. A band of rock
lhrowíng youths drove security of
fícers back, then crossed a fence to 
an adjacent barracks known as 
Delta House. . 

After clashing with authorities 
there. tbey returned to the juvenile 
area, accompanied by sorne men 
and women from Delta House, he 
said, 

The Cubans surrendered and 
were evacuated after several smaJl 
,fires on the first floor sent smoke 
billowing through the building. 

(:ouple CalIs 
RefugeeCalllp 
"F ·rlgh·'tenlng 

FORT McCOY, Wís, - (UPI) 
- A couple who spent two 
weeks on voluntary duty at the 
Fort McCoy Cuban refuge!' cen
ter says the fort IS a "frighten
ing place" to Uve and work, 

Dr. Peter Kramer and his 
wife, Rachel SChwartz, filed a 
report 'with the U.S. Public 
Health Service on their experi
ences working with the health 
servíce at the facilíty, 

"The men's barracks are 
fríghtening places to live and 
frightening place s to work in or 
guard," rhe report said. 

The couple said Fort MeCo)' is 
"bare and austere" and there ís a 
great deal of sexual abuse and 
violence. 

"They have created their own 
subculture. including a homo
sexual whorehouse," the report 
said., They said many homosex
uals are in the camp and some 
are disguised as "attractive 
young. women," living in the 
famíly compound. 

The report was gíven to Rep. 
James Sensenbrenner (R., Wis.). 

The report said the barracks 
are like prisons or an armed 
camp and there are caches of 
weapons inside the fort. It said 
fe uds have carried over from 
Cuban prisons lO the facility. 

"Visually, the compound ,ís 
frigptening - it is a cage and 
the refugees look líke caged aní
mals," the report sald. 

F Unl.eS I(ilI
J.11#~lF} '!dI.

Retugee Glrl 

Ab:;~rd Boat 


"3 o~!:~ RIVAS 
And JANET FIX 

Merald Staff Wrlters 

KEY WEST - A 10-year-old 
girl. apparently overcome. by car
bon rnonoxide below the deck of a 
25-foot wooden boat carrying 31 
other Cuban refugees trom Mariel. 
Cuba, díed Friday as a Coast Guard 
helicopter rushed her to Key West. 

Coast Guard Petty Officer. Mike 
Ayres said the cabin cruiser Fra~
cisco sought he\p about 1 p.m. Fr1' 
day when it "'fas about 45 miles 
south of Key West. 

"This vessel radioed in that they 
ñad 32 unconscious passengers on 
board," Ayers said. "As far as 1 
know that was everybody but the 
radio operator. We believe it was 
carbon monoxide poisonii:1g." 

The girl, who was oot immedi
ately identified. became the 26th 
person to die in the boatllft that 
began io April and has brought 
more than 121,000 Cuban refugees 
to Key West. Nine others aboard 
the Francisco, including a six
rnooth-old baby, were hospitalized. 

Although the Coast Guard is try
Ing to arrest all those who violate 
President Carter's order to end the 
boatlift, an av,erage of 160 refugees 
a aay continua to arrive at Üle Key 
Westdocks. 

In addition to the 32 on the Fran
cisco, the Coast Guard was escort
ing 80 refugees on a boat called the 
Amy Friday nigbí. 

When the Francisco's request 
was received, the Coast 'Guard sent 
a helicopter and the cutt,er Point 
Thatcher to provide assistance'. The 
chopper airlifte~ fou~ of the o:ost i 

serious cases, tncludtng the httle J 
girl, to Florida Keys Memorial Hos
pital. It arrived too lat~ to ,save her. 

"The medical exammer s autopsy 
showed carbon monoxide 1?9isoÍl- I 
íng," said Joan Higts, a hospital ot
ficiaL 

Six other passengers were loaded 
onto the Point Thatcher. Those six, 
aIl elderly, except for the inta!!t, 
were picked up from the Pomt 
'Thatcher by a Navy helicopter at 5 

P'~he remaining '22 passengers 
were loaded onto the 41-foot Coast 
Guard vessel that was towing the 
Francisco. Ayers said they had re
gained consciousness, 

I 



Grounded 
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·Cubans ·Setze lettn 
By ARNOLD- MARKOWlTZ 

Harald sta" Wrlfer 

More than 150 Cuban refugees, reIuctantly 
resettled in Peru last spririg, held stubborn 
control of a Braniff JnternaUonal plane at 
Lima's airport all day Friday, and demanded 
another plane to fly them to the United 
States" 
: None of tIte refugees aboard tIte plane was 
believed to be armed. It was not known here 
whethE\r they were makingany threats. 

'It made no difference. 
Late ~ridaythe U.S. State Department and 

tbePentvian 'government tooka hard lineo 
Peruvian President Fernando Belaunde 

Terry refused 10 provide an airplane for tIte 
refugees. "In Peru. it's Peruvians who deter
mine what we do or don't' do." said Trans
port Minister Fernando Chaves. 

A U.S. State Department official said if the 
refugees succeed in bringing the airplane to 
the United States, they will be prosecuted for 
skyjacking. 

He added that even if they don't, just be
cause they stormed the airplane. the refugees 
have made themselves ineligible to obtain a 
legal visa to the United States. 

"They've blown their chanees [to come to 
the United States]," a State Department 
$poltesman sald. "That would apply to the 

Peru, Seek Miami Trip 

whole buneh. 

"If they break a law in another country. 
when the law ls parallel to U.S. law, they'd 
be ineligible for [legal] immigration," he 
added, referring to the attempted hijacking. 

It Is the first su eh attempt to hijack aplane 
to the United States, Federal A viation Ad
ministration officials sayo There have been 
seVen skyjaekings from the United Státes to 
Cuba in the last three weeks. ' . 

The skyjaeking attempt Friday was sty- I 

mied from the beginning because the, pilot 
had not boarded the plane when the refugees 
commandeered it. ' 

The only erew member aboard Braniff 

Flight 920 was a male flight attendant, said 
an airline spokesman in Dallas. 

"We are certain nobody aboard knows 
how to fly the airplane. unless one of the ref

, ugees does." aState Department oIficial said. 

The steward and alI but one of 16 ticket
holding passengers, who had boarded before 
the Cubans stormed the gate at Jorge Chavez 
Airport, still were on the plane late Friday. 
The Cubans had forced their way onto the 
plane just before midnight 'Thursday. Lima 
time (1 a.m. Miami time), the spokesman 

Turn to Page I8A Col. 1 
- JOHN WILLlAMSON I Miami Herald SI." 



Cubans Seeking Flight to Miami 
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The names of the 15 passengers 
were released by Braniff, aUhough 
lhe list did not include hometowns 
or Where they boarded the planeo 
The Americans named were Hano, 
Barbara and Roland Sehinzinger;' 
Ted Fadas: Edward de la Cruz; 
Mauro Bardovsky; .lean Gunnerys; 
Dionisio Nunez; David Bass; WiI
Jiam Raba); Claude Morrison; Svet
nana Cuítaníc; and Green Hsosel. 

Passenger Felipe Ortiz de Zeval· 
los, a Peruvian economist and aide 
to Prime Minister Manuel UlIoa. 
was released by the Cubans afte!' 
negotiations with Interior Minister 
.Jose Maria de la Jara. There was no 
explanation. \ 
, De la Jara. who had becn aboard 
the plane negotiating, said Friday 
'afternoon that he was confident 
that a peaceful 50lution would be 
tound. He said one so)Ution might 
be to take the Cubans to Miami on 

, an Aeroperu planeo One was placed 
beside the Braniff plane during the 
morning. , 

HIt all depends on the United 
States now," De la Jara said after 
two meetings witll the hijackers. 

State Department· officials in 
Washington were opposed to the 
idea. "Reme'mber, it takes two to 
tango," one said. 

Officially, the State Department 
said its only role in the situatíon 
was keeping informed. That, how· 
ever, did not explain !he presence 

ed'the plane, D;l; Jira was aboard. 
Other Peruvian authorities and dip
lomats from the U.S. Embassy wait 
ed nearby. . 

Most of the the 250 or so Cuoans 
who failed to get aboard the plane' 
sauntered around the airport termí
nal, singing Cuban' folk 50ngs. Po
líce said they arrested sorne. 

"What we want is to join our 
families in the United States," said 
one of them, Manuel Vega. . 

"Securitv in Lima is normally 
quite strici," saíd Braníff spokes
man Mike Kaeser in Dalias. "It was 
overwhelmed by numhers." 

ACCORDING to reports from 
Lima, between 300 and 400 Cuban 
refugees stormed the boardil1g gateo 
smashing through the door and 
windows, and about half boarded 
the plane before security 
pulled away the portable stairs. An 
unverified report said 168 refugees 
had gotten aboard. About 250 other 
Cubans were headed ofL An uneon
firmed .report said two of the refu
gees were armed. Police fired sev
eral shots and three refugees were 
reported slightly wounded. ' 

One of them, Miguel Valdez, J6, 
told the Associated Press: HA man 
dressed in civilian Clothes 5hot me 
at point-blank range. He hit mt' 
here, in the right leg." A doctor put 
two stitches in the wound, Valdez 
said his friend Mario, 22, whose last 
name was unavailable, was wound
ed in the left, al1kle. Anotlier man 
was shot but hisidentity and t,he 
nature of his wound were not re

laya Galante. His parents and broth· 
ers are in Cu.ba. 

Keaser. the airlíne spokesman. 
said he had relíable information 
that no weapons wereaboard the 
airplane, a DC8-62, and that no 
crew membersor regular passen
gers were injured. 

A Peruvian customs officer said 
al. least one person on the plane was 
believed to have a knife, according 
to United Press International. 

Neither the airline llor the Stale 
Department knew whether Bran
iff's flight a.ttendants or the ticket
holding passengers were in danger. 
After several hours, the plane was 
towed away from the terminat 

U.S. AND Peruvian officials said 
the refugees had participated ¡ast 
April in the storming of Peru's em
bassy in Ha\(ana. By the time Cuba 
agreed to let them leave theír home 
countrv. more than 10,800 had 
moved" onto the embassy grounds, 
begging for political asylum. 

A shorHived airlift to San Jose. 
Costa. Rica. followed. Peru had 
pr-Omised asylum to 1.000 refugees. 
Other Lalin American and Europe
an countries agreed to accept fewer 
than 6,000 for resettlement. Al the 
time, the UnitedStates was 
to accept only 3,500. 

The 740 who \Vent to Peru did so 
reluctantly. They stated preferences 
for Miami and northern New Jer
sey, but most who Were inter
víewed said they would accept asy
lum in Peru - where there were 

' 	for them in a public recreat¡on com~ 
plex, Pare Tupac Amaru in Lima. 

None of the Cubans has moved 
from the park to permanent hOmes 
in Peru. However, according to offí· 
cíal sourees in Washington, thé 
United States considers them resel
t1ed and ineligible for ímmigration 
to this country exeept through nor
mal channels. Because of immigra
tíon quotas and priorities for politi 
cal prisoners and relatives of U,S. 
dtizens, there appeared little hope 
that many of them would become 
eligible in the immedíate fulure. 

OTHER CUBANS. meanwhile, 
found an abnormal channe], lhe 
Straits of Florida. President Fidel 

, Castro allowed more than 120.000 
Cubans to swarm froln the port of 
Mariel in April's heeUe boat parade 
to Key West. 

After almost f¡ve .months of liv
ing in tents at the park in Lima, 300 

- others found anotrrer wav. or 
thought they hado 1t was. Braniff 
Flight ~20. 

The f1ight origínated -Thursday at 
Rio de Janeiro with San Francisco 
its ultimate destination. lt first f1ew 
to Sao Paulo, Brazil, then lo Lima. 
Btaniff said it landed dos€' to its 
10:55 p.m. scheduled time. and was 
due to depart wíth a full load of 16-1 
passengers to Los Angeles after te
fueling arid changíl1g crews.' The 
seheduled take·off time was 12:20 
a.m. 

of U.S. Ambassador Harry pórted. few Cubans in the first place - and Herald 51aff Writers Guillermo
Schlaudeman at the airpórt. Valdez said he wanted to go lo seek other ways to e¡;nígrate north. Martinez and Tom Fiedler also con

While Peruvian poli ce surroúnd~ Miami to meet his grandmother, Ze- Peru set up a temporary tent dty' tributed to this reporto

:~ 
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L RE RT LOYA Mían 11 He.rn ld Sl~ff 

("J~'\ A TRUC K LO AO of Cuban cxiles join a refugees in Peru, ineluding (he hijac kcrs Bayfront Park a fter driv ing in a ca ravat1' 

' - d(>l1J onstrarion Fr iday evening in dow n  of a Braoiff jet li ner, f o ('ome lO the U ni le c! clown Flagler a nd SW Eighth Streets fron¡--'0"-. .... . ; 
~'... ----,. ' own Miami call in g fo r per rnitting Cuban StatE'i' . Abo Ul J 75 dp.monstra t. ors rallied in NW 37 th Avenuc. (Sec stOry , Page 2B. ) 
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Many motives i Cuban march 

DAR Y MATERA 
Miami News Reporter 

The route was familiar, from the 
starting poiot of the march to the 
ending at Bayfroilt Park. 

But something was diHerent this 
time when the Cubans gathered at a 
shopping center at SW 37th A venue 
and 7th Street and paraded their ve
hieles to Bayfront Park . 

This time, instead of being prod
ucts of the first Cuban wave to 
Miami 22 years ago. most of yester
day's 300 protesters were recent ar
rivals . 

More than 90 per cent of the 
marchers spoke only Spanish, even 
those who waved signs prornotiog 
bi lingualism. 

And the reasons behind yester~ 
day's march seeined to differ with 
each persono 

Sorne marchers were protesting 
the State Department's recent deci
sion to prosecute Cubans who hi
jack boats to the United States. 
Many didn't even knów about that 
ruling . . 

Sorne were protesting tent cities 
for Cuban refugees in Miami, Ar
kansas and Peru, callíng for release 
of the homeless Cubans. 

Sorne were protesting the possl· 
bility of Miatni returning to mono
lingual status if the anti-bilingual- . 
ism issue makes it onto the ballot 
aod is voted in. 

Other Cubans were trying to ex
plain that all Cubans were not the 
escoria - scum - as Fidel Castro 
branded them. despite recent refu- . _ '. . . 
gee camp disturbances and hijack- Cuban demonstrators begm gathenng on shoppmg center lot before m arch to Bayfront Park 
ings. 

".. , { 

~~ 




··When we came to Míami. Miami 
was nothing." said an angry Cuban 
woman holding a pro-bilingual signo 

"We made Miami what it ¡s. We 
built the businesses and brought the 
busínesses here. The Cubans should 
learn English, but the Americans 
have to learn Spanish. Miami is bi
lingual. Miami is our city now." 

Sorne women waved more radi
cal signs - signs calling for a hoy
cott of stores without bilingual em
ployes, aud urgi'ng store owners to 
triple the prices to Anglos who 
don't speak Spanish. 

Others. mostly the Cubans who 
have been in tbe States longer,
could not agree. 

"That woman Is a fool," said 
Kuky Santana. "We don't want to 
insult the Americans. Th~ United 
States isn't discriminating against 
anyone. People are just coming here 
from everywhere. From a1l over the 
world. There are just too many peo
pIe now." 

Santana, a former political pris
oner who carne to Miami in the 
early 1960s, looked over the crowd 

of protesters. 
"Look around. These are differ

ent people. Tbey are different, very 
different. They are not like the Cu
bans who first came here. They are 
not educated. They grew up under 
communism. Many are homosex
uals. Communism has destroyed the 
structure of the human being. 

'Tve lived in Spain, South Ameri
ca, many places. The only place in 
tbe wbole world where tbere is true 
liberty ls tbe United States;' Santa
na said. 

A recent refugee waved a report
er overo He just wanted to talk. 

"1 spent nine years in Castro's 
prison, from 1969 to 1979," be sai€!. 
showing deep scars' on his lego "1 
was against Castro - tbat was my 
crime. Even in prison, being against 
Castro causes trouble. 1 killed two 
men in prison. It waS tbem or me, 
you understand? One of the men 
killed my brother." 

The rnan wrote the dates 1969 
and 1979 down on a piece ,of paper. 
as if to dramatize how much of his 
life was taken from him. 

Among the crowd was Dr. Diego 
Medinaand bis wife, Magali. The 
Medinas, part of the backbone, of 
tbe Cuban group Alpha 66, had 
tbeir own reason for being in Mi· 
ami's latest protest march. Like 
most of tbe old-wave Cubans, they 
were alrnost apologetic for the new 
arrivaIs. 

"We want tbe people to know 
that a11 the Cubans wbo carne from 
Mariel to Key West are not delin
quents. They are jusi-' anti-commu
níst Cubans," Medina said: 

"We are against what Castro is 
dolng in Cuba. We are askíng for 
the North American countries to 
understand the problems of the Cu
bans in tba refugee carnps in the 
U.S. and Peru," 

As t1'~e marchers cruised slowly 

down 7th Street./ the posters and 
signs were on tbe carsas usual. Tbe 
Cuban flags waved as usual. Horns 
blew as usual. 

Jt was strange how tbe protest 
was so different. 
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e,ooters, cutter rescue Cubans
¡1IIw~MJÓIft ~D~?V 

MANNY MENDOZA /~lI' Coast Guard and Navy helicop- refugee men were "conscious but by the Navy helicopter, which took 
Mi.mi Me..s S'aff V ~ ters and the cutter Point Thatcher confused," and six other refugees the refugees to Key West. 

Helicopters hovered above, tM p!cked up 32 refugees - 10 of them were "semiconscious or uncon- The 22 conscious refugees were 
strlcl\:en ship, edging themselves unconscious - from a 25-foot sclous. They are waking up and im- taken to Key West by a Coast 
into res.cue position. woodencabin cruiser, the Francis- proving." Guard utility boato Florida Keys 

Crew members of, the Coast co, said Coast Guard spokesman The 22 other refugeel.i had re- Hospital emergency room doctora 
Guard cutter Point Thatcher John Ayres. gained consciousness and did not were standing by to treat them. 
worked feverishly to treat the un- uAn 8- to 10-year-old girl was require hospital treatment. The Coast Guard also was escort
conscious Cuban refugees, kÍlocked dead on arrival," said Joan Higgs, a Tbe boat apparentiy left the ing a boat carrying 80 otber retu
out from inhaling carbQn monoxlde Florida Keys Memorial Hospital Cuban harbor of Mariel sometime gees. , 
fumes. spokesman. "The medlcal examin- earlier in the day. Before the latest two boats, 121,

The sea-to-air rescue mlssion er's autopsy showed carbon monox- 'Ayres sald radio conversations 404 Cubanshad come to the United 
. took place 45 miles southwest of ¡de poisoning." with the operator indícated that an States across the Florida Stralts 

Key West in the Florida Stralts yes- The death raised the number of 89-y~ar-old woman and a 6-ri1onth- since the sealift operation began in 
terday. , known fatalities in the g(}.mile pas-' old baby were among the passen· April. 

A young Cuban refugee died, and sage acr9ss the Florida Straits to 27 gers on the overcrowded boato President Carter ordered a Coast 
njne others were 'hospltalized after Cubans and Cuban·Americans since . Four of the 10 unconscious refu- Guard blockade of the sealift in 
carbon monoxide fumes spread the seaUft began in late April. gees were ho!sted up by the Coast May, but an average of nearly 100 
through their boat as it headed for Higgs said a 6- to 8-month-old Guard helicopter and taken to'Key Cubans a day sUU arrive on boats 
Key West, apparently from Mariel, girl was in "real good conditlon""," West. The otl1er.six were picked up that slip through the 18-cutter pa-
Cuba. the best shape of any of them,"two by the Point Thatcher and hoisted trol. 

$33,00,Oj Smuggling Fines 
Jf1(L¡~(;IY¿¡'¡J 3lJ 

Given to 3 Salvadoreans 

Three U.S. Distrlct Judge William HoeSafv;:o~:::r ~~Uding

the Miami-based consul general, veler imposed sentence. 

each were fined $33;000 Friday for The men were arrested last Aprll 

trying to smuggle rifles, ammuni- alter Customs Agent Edward Mede. 

tion and other "implements of war" ros watched them load paper-wrap

into their embattled Central Ameri- ped boxes of 43 .30-caliber MI car

ean country. bines, 10,800 rounds of ammunition 


El Salvad9r Cónsul General and sucb military items asbuIlet. 
Ramon Martinez, Dioniso Machuca proof vestsinto a van~ 
and Luis Mendez had pleaded guilty Mederos and other Customs 
te) the weapons charge in U.S. Dis- agents trailed the three to Miami 
trict Court in July. , , International Airport, where the 

In exchange for their, pleas, the· men checked the boxes through the 
U.S. Attorney's Qffice dropped four Taca' Airlines ticket counter for a 
related charges stemming from pur- flight to El SAlvador, The men said 
chases at the Tamiami Gunshop at theboxes contalned spare parts for 
2975 SW Eighth St. autos. 

'Cubaps 19.I?eru Don"'t Qualif} 
&\LcV~FU1' S'" O'fOfo. • 1 Sl\S Refugees, ..., Jela S a v k 

, State Department officíals s~o :'t!~d St~,~ut. tempo:aril,V 
the l 50-plus Cubans who have como anything was bettrr than Cuba. 

mandeered a Braniff International Sooner or later, many believed. 

plane in Lima do not qualify for ref- they could join relatives in Miami or 

ugee status in the United Sta tes jnst ' New Jersey. 

beca use they are unhappy in Peru. The realization that the day they 


"In Peru, they are allowed free· entered Peru they lost their status 
dom of movement; they are alIowed' as refugees carne much later. 
to work; they are alIowed to con- In April, Peru had seemed a rea
<luct their life in a formsirtlHar to sonable refuge. 
everybody else in the country," said "U we sought asylum in the Pe. 
a State Department official. ruvian embassy, it is logical that we 

"\'o be a refugee, they have to be go there." refugee Izela Moya, :36. 
persecuted, and there ís no reason had said al that time in San Jose, 
to believe they are being persecuted Costa Rica. 
jn Peru." . ' State Department officials in 

Few Cuban refugees complained Washington want the refugees in 
about going to Pero four months Lima now to remember that. 
ago. when they were told their jour- lf they want to come to the Unit
ney to freedom would t,\ke them to. ed States. the Cubans will have to. 
Lima. do it legally, State Department offi· 

They reaIly wan ted to come to. daIs say. 



- ALBERT COYAl Miamí Herald Slalf 

Ra uI Orama of Alpha 66 Totes a Dummy GUll 10 Hayfron l Ita lly 
. 

AND THE BACKLASH that has 
built within the non-Cuban com
munity added a cold note to the 
rally . Signs read: "lf they want 
you to translate into Spanish, for 
God's sake, charge them double." 
A letter was circuiated asking for 
signatures to protest alleged 
anti-Cuban talk-show broadcasts 
at a Miami radio 5tation. 

... . felver than 200 Cubans turned out fvr Ihe (lf'f/Wnstrution 

For Andrew Giel and his wife 
Margarita, however, the issue 
was simple - and the same as in 
ApriJ. 

"1 have seven family members 
in Peru. They were in the embas
sy. They deserve to be let into the 
United Sta tes . They are not 
scum," said Margarita. 

Her husband, wearing a red

white-and-blue Uncle Sam hat, 
referr.ed to the hijacking as "an 
act of desperation ." 

"These people are victims. 
Their only crime is not wanting 
to live underCastro and desiring 
to join their families," he said. He 
held up a sign asking who rules .in 
the the United States, Castro or 
Carter? 

http:referr.ed
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IV¡ 4V~(f) Ctt(I 
Ugly Motives¡6 
Lour}\. Behind 

Pétitioll Movc 
Jo Ctu-ffO 

1 had a conversation this week 
with a very thoughtful, middle
aged man named David, who carne 
10 Miam¡ only a few years ago from 
the West Coast. He, like everyone : 
c lse in this town, has sorne very , 
dcfinite ideas about our cultura! 
mix. 

"!\fter T got here T moved into 
Coconut Grove and my fir st contact 
with Cubans was with sorne men) who worked for a 7-EJeven store 
near my apartment," he told me. 
"They were surly, refused to speak 
English, and 1 just thought they 
w'cre a t>unch of cavemen," 

But David was wrong. 
" 1 found out that the lrouble was 

t.hat they were extremeJy shy, had 
becn conditioned by their English
speaking customers to withdraw, 
and had a great inferiority complex 
as a result of their heavy accent." 

Now David is a convert. He is 
!carning a little Spanish. and ha~ 
discovered a whole new world in 
Miami's Latin neighborhoods. 

This is something that the folks , 
promoting the anti-bilingualism or- o 
di nance might not understand. · 
Their main expressed complaint is : 
that the Metro government spends • 
tax funds while trying to serve 
Spanish-speakers of Dade County I 
by providing a few vital govern
ment services in Spanish. 

BUT 1 CAN SEE more cmotion 
than rcason lurking behind their. 
campaign. 

For instance, they want to cut 
out $700,000 the county spends 
partly to promote this area interna
tionaIly and serve our international 
visitors. Yet, in figures released just 
this Monday, it is evident that the 
only part of our economic activity 
that b growing is the internationa! 
business and lourism. o 

Could it be that one segment of 
our communitv is out to try to harm 
another even ¡'f the entire communi
ty suffers from it? 

The resolution being promoted by 

the "anti" group bars funds from 

heing spent to promote ~ny culture 

that is not part of the Unlted States. 

Does this include the 12 .million 

Mexican-Americans? Is chzll o con 

carne out? The Italian-Amencans 

no doubt might feel affected. Is 

pizza or ravioli part of the culture 

of the United States? If the resol u

tion is approved, will Columbus 

Day be banned? 


r am convinced that very little 

will change outwardly in our town. 

The people who speak Spanish in 

elevators - and when they speak 

too loud or too fast they bother me, 

too, regardless of what language 

they speak - will continue to ~o 


so. The Spanish-Ianguage media 

will continue to prospero 


SO, AND THANK GOD for that, 
will tourists from Latin America 
continue to make downtown Miami 
a thriving center of commerce. And 
they will continue to chatter away o 
in Spanish, of course. o 

There wiIl be sorne changes, of 
course. The old ladies, living alone 
aLtheir homes, who do not speak 
Ed~lish because at 70 they were too 
oL!t to ¡earn, might not be able to 
t3,lk to lhe emergency operator at 
t~ \911 o number. Afterthe women 
scieam o "fuego!" there is a good 
,c'!*¡;e tlle,y might die of the burns. 

'Jlow . does that solve any pro~

le;n.s? Are we being good Amen

c~~by promoting this "anti" cam

PllUp.2 Is this in keeping ",,:,ith the 

splitt·· of · this country, whlch has 

proirioted , freedom around the 

wei'ld at great human cost? 


'Jsee something very ugly lurking 
hehihd this campaign of negativism. 
1 see bigotry and hatred- and petti 
ne's~" The sponsors of the "anti" 
cirripaign wil] not send back to 
Cuba the half a million Cubans 
here. or banish the approximately 
200,000 other Latins living in Dade. 

ALL THIS CAMPAIGN will ac 
coinplish will be to divide us even 
more, to broaden the gaps that have 
split uso Bilingualism might be abol
ished from the courthouse. but the 
entire community will suffer from 
it. It will be a step backwards. And 
1 h1ven't seen any ~community or 
any country prosper by walking 
backwards. Or by hating. 



7Exiles Rally I
!/'v1ÚJI*Jv t{-J ~I ' !Sr (,ubans I 

I
ilSlill i'l, Peru,. 


J'tl~[~ILLlAMS 1 

H.,.14 Sfaff Writ.r IThe cry was the same: Id the 

Cuban1> who stormed th", Peruvj
an Embassy in Peru come to the 
United States. IThe program, al8O' tbe same: a 

caravan down Flagler and SW 
 1Eíghth streets that ended infront iof the bust of Cuban pl'filosophp.r 
Jose Martí in Miami's BayJront 
Park. 

Cuban alld Americ01n flag;; 
filled ,the ajr. National hymns 
bJared out from port,a.bJe loud
speaktis.' .. ...., 

I 


, BUT FRIDAy instead of the 
'thousands who flocked ~o the 
park in April to celebrate the oc
,cupation 01 the Peruvian embassy 
by 10,000 Cubans in Havana, 
fewer than 200 Cuban residents 
of Miami gathered to hear patri
oUc speeches and applauá for a 
free Cuba, 

And,the demand for ¡etting in 
the Cuban refugees who are now 
in Peru included the 160 bija..:kers 
01 a Braniff jet in Urna, 

"Things were more emvtíom.l 
in April. And today is a workmg 
day, 'you have lO understand 
that," said Robertl> Peri:z Fernan· 
dez. spokesman tor the Cuban Pa· 
trioticBoard, which organized 
the rally: .: 

BUi speakers alJuded to the re· 
sistance within Miami's Cuban 
community to welcomi:lg the reC
ugees from MarieL 

"Have we forgotten that we 
carne with tom pants ~nd w~re 
hungry? Before, w~ tonsidered 
the refugees heroes, Now we an
swer to the Castro propaganda 

; machine. and say they are scum," 
said Alberto Martinez Echenique. 
Patrlotlc Board vice chairman. 

Those at the rallv also noted 
with bitterness rhe' federal gov
ernment's faBure to grant tull aid 
to the MarieJ refugees. "1 don't 
see why the federal 'guvernment 
does :tot reactivate the Cuban [(·f· 
ugee program," complained .lose' 
Borrell, board m0mber and head 
of the Cuball Rotary ('Iub in 
EXi;,'. 
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An.ii-8ilingualis~ 
By GEORGE STEIN campaigns. meet Tuesday to discuss the 

".r"ld Sfllil'Wrl"r issue. They are expected to hear elections 
The group that WamJ to elíminatE'~pan offícials say the petitioners have more than 

isb as Dade's .second rAticial lan,üag-e said tbe 26,213 signatures needed to put the 
Friday it wiIlwithdrev its demand. tor a measure on the ballot, according to the re
countywide vote if tbe Metro Conmw-'jjon sults of a random sampling procedure. 
wíll do away with tbt- 1973 reSOl\llltm de~ The nine commissioners could vote to 
claring Dade bilinguaL put the measure on the November ballot, 

"We want to comp1OJtlíse so tllen are bypassing attempts bY Diaz's group to 
no hard feelings," said [mma Sh¡¡tH l'res delay the referendum. 

'ident of Citizens of ~l:niled. Commíssioner Beverly PhiIlips doesn't 
The offer is not nrucr. of 11 compromise, think commissioners should interfere. She 

T"4!'soonded Jobn Diaz. Jresidenr 01 an op argued that would violate the spirit of pro
p0sing group of Cul'ci'ls. una.e'; Cuhan visions in the Metro charter permitting ref
Americans of Dade. erendums.

·'It's ridiculous:, Di<.:: said. "We've got to follow what the charter
Díaz's group is man"'Jlver¡n~ t(,~jay a says," Phillips said. 

Nov. 4 referenaum .:ty dem...~¡dír;g a But Commissioner Ruth Shack said she 
lengthy sígnature-by-s1plature '·(.htÜ of supports a cornmission vote to put the mea
44.166 names on petitims turned .ir Tues sure on the Nov. 4 ballot. 
day to Metro officials. "1 don't believe in delaying tactics," 

Shack said.
METRO COMMISSIONERS.d():.!; of 

whom are inyolved in OImtested l!fth nion DIAZ SAlO he has raised enough money 

'Coinpromise' Offered 
to pay for .the signature-by-signature don, the people who signed it are a part of owners how to appeal property tax ap·

check, at 10 cents a name. Elections offi it. Unless they speak to the people who praisals.

cials say they are not sure they can com signed the petition, it cannot be compro

plete such a task in time for tbe November· mised. That's 'the problem with govern RESCINDlNG tbe 1973 resolution alsc 

baBot. ~ . ment by referendum," she said. would take back the authorization for Met· 


But the 10-cent-a-name fee won't cover Tax'cut advocate Harry WHson went to ro's Division of Latin Affairs. a lOr-member 
all the costs of checking the petítions. Elec court last year and lost in an effort to cor group that translates 4,500 doc~ments <i 
tions officials recently spent approximate rect a mistake in the wordíng of his tax-re year into Spanish. • 
Iy $7,500 and used 1,100 hours of overtime duction rneasure. The proposal wasword Rosenthal said be expected that thE 
to verify signatures on petitions for a pro ed so that it would have cut the county group would be disbanded once authoriza· 
posed ordinance restricting smoking. wíde tax rate 99.95 per cent. Wilson had tion was withdrawn. 

Cornmissioner Harvey Ruvin said he intended to cut it roughly 50 per cent. Vot But, he said, tbe county might still bE 
would support additionaJ funding, if need ers rejected the measure. able to conduct tourism advertísing in foro 
ed, for the signature checks. ' Citizens of Dade United dispute the eign languages, an activíty that the countj

If the signature-by-signature approach is county attorney's posítion, arguing they attorney says probably would be barred by 
adopted, Shafer said her group wiíl turn in have the right to withdraw the petition. tbe proposed ballot measure. 
an additional 55.000 signatures. enough to Jeff Rcsenthal, attorney for Citizens oi The proposed ordinance says: 
force a special electíon. Dade United, explained the proposed com "The expenditure of county funds rOl 

It is nct clear that the ccimpromise pro promise by saying that rescínding the 1973 the purpose of utilizing any language othel 
posed by Shafer's group wouid be legal. bilíngualism resolutiop would mean that than English, or promoting any culturE 

Shack saíd the countv attornev's office the countv would not translate routine other than that of the United States. is pro· 
told her that once petiÚons are handed in, documents into Spanish. as it now does. hibited. Al! county governmental meetings. 
thev cannot be withdrawn. Shafer said that would inelude. for ex hearings and publications shall be in thE 

"ONCE THEY havp presented the peti- ample, an explanatíoll telJing property Englísh language only." 



By GEORGE STEIN 
""raId SIaHWriter 

Al :':19 ,un,. 90 people waited in 
an HUI')' al lhe Concord Shopping 
CPlltC'r. Mos( spoke Spanish. Sorné 
\Vrre angrv. Sorne' Were bored. 
Snme Jistened to radios. Some slept. 

They ,vere all Ihere for the sanie 
reaSOn. They needed a driver's li. 
censr. 

''1'\'(> bpcn teaching drlving for 18 
vpars. and this is the Worst I'vc 
r\'Pf 5('('n." said Cathy McKínney 
Macke\'. wllo "'las there toushera 
Slllden! through lhe tesL" . 

Thp reaS0n: CUbanrefugees are' 
ja 111 mi ng IIp t he system. state off¡. 
cials<;av. Thre are a 10to1 refu
~pe5. :uid tlf'V h¡¡ve, to repeat the 
,'ests more ,'ften than longer-term 
I'psidp!1(:-' . , '1' 

It is a prohlem th&thas produced 
,d/·night ¡¡ne's in Dade Co,Unty and , 
Iloost ed applieatíons in Broward 
and Palm l:Ieachcounties as Dade 
applicants seek toavoid the,crush.. 

Thesolútion: State officials offer,
non('. 

TlIEY HAVE only plIrtlal mea., 
SUfP:;. admittetlly 110t· enough to' 
eliminate lhe overnight lines. The 
tínf's wili continue, perhaps unti! 
l1l(' clld of 1980, they sayo ' . 

The reaction: Anger trom rnany I 
non-Latin~ The drivers-Jicense sta

I,i('()"Os.· is \ he fil'st plaéé"many have .,/
haddlreet expt'ricnce with inconve
ni,'nce CiHbt'd by 1he ¡nflux 01 refu. 
¡c: 

''l'lIl th" 'me th:I\'$ beíng pushf'd , 
I rolln{;," s,lId Enna 81al1ton, who I 

,,1\''; Ih!' ¡;'(,Illberso· of her family 
are "ju',\ pl .. in folks." She was on 
Ji nI' in .1 I;¡ \\' IJ chair al the Concord i 
Shopping Ccnter, a therm05 01 cof- . 
f ('P al h"1" h('el. 

Slw arriving at 4:3(1 a.m. r('plac
íng her hU.'iband who had beell 
holding a place slnee 1 ,a.m. He was 
t 11(' ~\:lrd on line. Daughter Teresa 
and her friend Lisa were the ones 
!nking íhp test. 

Th,> Jir.;;r in Hne at Concord this 
lllúl'l1ing tlad an'¡ved at 10 p,m. the 
night heforc. 

. 1 

COllcord. 40th 

nol the \...:'lrst. Al least it IS orderly. 

and two portablr latrines put in a 

1110mh ago provide sanitalion. 


AT 1 HE Miamí Central station, 
;¡gO{) r. w 11th St.. IicenSf> examiner 
Mnrlha Castro says. "Thp people. 
wl!en we open ihe door lal 7 a.m.l. 
they all want to get in. They a,1I 
fight and lhey all argue as to wh9 s 
in line." , 

Two men were sleeping on the 
grolll1d in her parking spotwhen 
she anived Cor work'Friday at 6:30 

• ,<.";¡ 

Turn to Page 28 Col. 1 

As <lnTl(1\,íng as lhe Situation is at ",.. 

.... ;;r.,.;(;i\"",~";- '1'''''"~'r,. f',...;· .~."}eCIJS Outsith.Bird Hoad Station. ~'t 5 a.m.,::'"Dri~:~";licen~~ A'pplica.nt , 
,', ':;'~ t¿' '';;¡''.f;:.. ; .{-.. ~ •. : .... 

http:A'pplica.nt
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- JOHN WALTHER I Miamr Hero!lld ~ratf 

:\1anuel Vega Finds a Hole in lhe Wall lo Tal\.e a Snooze 
_" in pre-dawn hours at driver-l.icense office .on Bird Road 

~ FROM PASE I B 

a.m. 

Northeast Miami resident Charles 
Ealy and a friend arrived at the 
Miami Central office two weeks 
ago at 3 a.m., to find the place reek
ing of urine and surrounded by a 
crowd of people who, they say , 
made it clear non-Latins were un
welcome. 

Ealy left to go to the North 
Miami station, 13100 Arch Creek 
Road, where he was again threaten
ed when he decided to stand in !ine. 
His offense: He had bypassed aman 
demanding money for a place on an 
unauthorized list_ 

When the crowd became ugly, a 
woman began screaming, "Bull s 
-! Bull s - -!" Someone called po
liceo 

THE POLleE lined everyone up 
against a wall. They set up their 
own numbering system. Then they 
sternly lectured the crowd that 
everyone would go to jail if any 
more trouble occurred. 

State driving officials, arriving 
later, told the crowd the police list 
was not authorized. That triggered 
a shoving match to get in. 

"!t's absurd," said Ealy. "You 
can 't stand In line without getting a 
threat of getting beat up ." 

. State officials are trying, with 
limited success, to hire off-duty po
!ice to keep order. 

"We can't get one to work. They 
don't want to work here {at the 
Central Station 1," Castro said. 
Miami pOlice tried it for a while and 
then begged off, she said. No pollee 
showed up at Concord Friday. 

Figures kept by the state show a 
~harp increase in Dade driving Ii 
cense applicants beginning in April, 
the month the refugee Influx began. 

THE STATE processed 40,251 ap

plicants at the nine drivers license J .S. Rowell , a Tallahassee ofticial 
centers in Dade County in July, an in the state Dlvision of Driver Lí
increase of 33.5 per cent over the censes, said the state has done 
July 1979 figures, according to the everything it can to increase Dade's 
latest statistics. allotment of license examiners. 

But while the number of appli Rowell said the state recentiy 
cants has shot up. the amount of had assigned 26 extra posltions to 
hours put in by state license person Dade County. including all vacant 
nel has not kept pace. positions throughout the state and 

seven new positions that were sup
. posed to go to Hillsborough County_ 
Before the refugee influx, Dade 
County had 100 of the state's 728 
driving examiners. 

The state recently opened a new 
driving license station at 4603 NW 
Seventh St., and is now trying to 
open another new station, he said. 

The state switched from an S
to-S Monday-through-Friday sched
ule In Dade County to a 7-t0-6 Tues
day-through-Friday schedule to 
make It easler for working people 
to come early. 

BUT ROWELL admits this won't 
eliminate the long lines. 

His solution: More money for 
more staft and more facilities . 

He said state ofticials have reject
ed a system in which an applicant 
could come in and make a reserva
tion for a later test. 

"It won't work," he said. "Some
one would come 15 minutes late." 

But Rowell said he hadn't 
thought about a phoned-in reserva
tion system, similar to the airline 
reservaUons system, that is current
Iy In use In New York City for driv
er license examinations .. 

"The only solution is more staft." 
he saldo "We're In a two-year btid
get. We had no idea we were going 
to have thls influx. We want people 
to know we're concerned. We're 
golng 10 need their help if we live 
through it." 

At the Concord Station at 6:30 
a.m., the sleepers had awakened. 

But no one noticed the 'twlttering 
song of birds greeting the dawn or 
Max the maintenance man sweep
ing the sidewalk . 

The cr"Owd had grown and there 
was too much noise to hear the 
birds or pay attention to anything 
other than the soft-cover driver's 
manual. 

The test was only half an hour 
away. 

At 7 a.m., doors opened and the 
Jine surged Into offices chilled by 
air condlUoning running full blast 
all night. Within minutes, the 
massed bodies of the driving áppli 
cants had taken off the chill. 

1 



,2.15 
ftl~1 

All~Night waits Iead 
only to a place in lines 
such as the one at 
l:ight, at 6 a.m. Friday 
outside the driver's li
cense examination of
fice at 11289 Bird Rd. 
Below, chart shows 
how driver-license ap
plications have climb
ed in Dade County 
since April of this 
year. 

1 

- JOHI'l WALTHER I 
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DtROM PASE lB 
Ihat government should seek lo em 
ulate practices of private business. 

"THE TRUTH of Ihe matter is 
that the establishment in this com
rnunity does not believe in the dem
ocratic process," said Ferre, refer
ring to suggestions that the city 
create a blue-ribbon committee to 
:;creen applications and submit a Iist 
of fi nalists. 

"We don't need any screening 
committees, any national search . 
We've got enough talent within," 
said the mayor. 

In his preference ror looking 
from within, Ferre is joined by 
three of his four colleagues on the 
commission. Only Commissioner 
Joe Carollo, a vlgorous opponent of 
the mayor and Grassie, wants to ad
vertise before picklng candldates. 

Carollo says he doesn ' t so much 
want a candidate from far away as 
an orderly selection procedure. 

"1 wouid prefer a local candidate, 
but there's a lot of good people in 
other parts of the state and the 
country who have worked in Flori
da before," Carollo said. 

"We haven't talked about criteria 
tor the individual [city manager!, 
we haven't talked about salary, we 
haven't talked about what we con
sider the qualiflcations," he added. 
"'t's nice to say so-and-so isn't 
quallfled, but what are the qualifi
cations?" 

WHlLE FERRE points to the 
availability of local talent as the 
principal reason ror faillng to con
duct a more formal search, sorne 
observers or city politics cite other 
reasons. 

They point to Miami 's complex 
~ tri-ethnic polltlcs, which the refu

I gee influx and riots this spriDg have 

1 ......-........1 1 
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further tangled. They also suggest 
that the way commissioners are 
going about the selection is a noto 
very-well camouflaged battle over 
eventual control of the next manag
er's admiDistration. 

While not nearly as vociferous as 
Carollo, Commissioners J.L. Plum
mer and Armando Lacasa shared 
his frustration with what they saw 
as Grassie's clear atiachment 10 the 
Ferre camp; they said the manager 
frequently ignored other commis
sioners. 

Such favorite Ferre projects as 
the planned Watson 'sland theme 
park received high priority among · 
city staff members, while commis
sioners complained that it often 
took them weeks merely to elici t an 
answer from Grassie to a memo 
concerning a constituent complainl. 

NOT SURPRJSINGLY, none of 
Ihe three last week provided Ferre 
and Commissioner Theodore Gibson· 
wi th a third vote to elect as manag
er Dick Fosmoen. an assistant city 
manager the candidate considered 

.We don't need any 
8creening committees, 
uny national search. 
W ~'ve got enough tal
ent tuithin.' 

- Mayor Maurice Ferre 

c10sest to Grassie. 
While commlssloners are deeply 

worried about winning influence 
over the next city manager, they 
also are looking ahead to reelectlon 
campaigns. In Miami, that means 
careful attention to the city's tri 
ethnlc mix. 

Ferre, a Puerto Rican worried 
about his Cuban support, voted on 
the first five ballots for Tony Ojeda, 
a Cuban assistant to County Manag
er Merrett Stierheim, before 
switching to Fosmoen. 

And, on the opening ballot Friday 
a week ago, each of hls colleagues 
voted for a member of his own eth
nic group. 

The two Cubans, Carollo and La
casa, each voted for a Cubano Gib
son, a black, supported a black. 
Plummer, the only non-Latin white 
on the five-member commisslon, 
supported a non-LatiD whlte . 

ONE MEMBER of the commis
sion suggested privately that some 
of the reluctance to na me a search 
committee is rooted in the fear that 

its Iist of finalists might not contain 
candidates who could satisfy each 
commissioner's political or ethnlc 
criteria for the next manager. 

But whatever the city's reasons 
for looking wlthin, there's little 
question the method of the search. 
contrasts sharply wi th that usually 
employed by cities. 

It also is a departure from previ
ous Miami practice. Four years ago, 
the city hired the firm of Arthur D_ 
Little CO. for $7,800 to conduct a 
natlonal recruitment campaign . 

After Sto Petersburg's city man
ager resigned last September, that 
city named a blue-ribbon committee 
of local c1tizens - inciudlng per
sonnel and management ·officials of 
local corporations - to find a con
sulting firmo For about $10,000. the 
firrn solicited more than 40 applica
tions and submitted a list of six fi
nalists . 

WHEN BROWARD County 
searched for an administrator in 
1978. the commission named a citi 
zens' committce, but decided nOI to 

'1 would prefer a local 
candidate, but there's 
a lot of good people in 
other parts of tite stale 
and tite country.' 

Commissioner 

Joe Carollo 

hire a consultant. Instead, the com
mittee placed advertisements in five 
professlonal joumals for public ad
minlstrators and sent out 350 letters 
to city andcounty managers nation
wide. 

The county made its selection 
rrom a pool of 191 applications. 

Ferre is unimpressed with such 
procedures. Said the mayor, "Every 
time we go through a screening 
committee. it ends up being more 
poli tical than the politicians." 

Ferre ascribes much of the criti
cism of the city's current search to 
a "Chamber of Commerce" phlloso
phy, but Lester Freeman , executlve 
vice presldent of the Greater Miami 
Chamber, says he doesn't object to 
the idea of the commission making 
a pick on its own from within , as 
long as the matter is approached 
with seriousness. 

'" don't mind if they fool around 
a IIttle bit," Freeman said, "just as 
iong as they fairly quickiy settle 
down and start Irying to pick the 
besl person ." .. 



;Tent City Clean-or-Close 

; :; -' f/Í<U~{r)¿'¡J /IJ 7) d~YO 
-f.!< . By JOE OGLESB V Nor had he heard from ¡he officials who Tuesday, he said 
~t. . . . Herald Sfaff Wri'.r issued the ultimatum - Dr. Richard Mor· Steinberg, Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre 
.,~;:,A 24-hour deadline to "clean up or move gan, director o[ Dade's Health Department. and City Manager Joe Grassie could not be 
OlJt'" of Tent City carne and went Saturday and Beve(!y Steinberg, assistant district reached for comment. ~ 
~§ :<:.ity of. Miami officials failed to comply administrator for (he Department of In a Friday letter to Ferre, Morgan cited 
~ith demands of hea lth officials. Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS). seven violations and gave the city 24 hours 
fi..!f;he same conditions that existed before to resolve them or move the 735 ~efu gees. 
~t#1e anc;1founty officials gave the city an , .. ' . MORGAN SAID he wouldn't try to force 

, Among the vlolations were exposed!i'Ji1tnatum Friday were present Saturday the issue until Tuesday . "We 've had verbal electrical w:ring, stagnant water.; kerosene
atJhe Cuban refugee camp under [·95 near assurances from city officials that they in glass containers and food sef\; ice [romhi'e~Miainf Ri ver. 	 would make the corrections as soon as pos unlicensed firms . . ..	~,!t is .not in our hands now, " said Hector sible," Morgan said . 
!)~Zari · a spokesman for tbe city . Morgan said Dade Heal(h Department Morgan said S<:turday thar he, wa~ most 
~f,~8Iaz\ar spent a good part of the day at inspectors would continue to check the fa· concerned about exposed wireS. He said 
m.~:camp, but had recelved no Instruct lOns clllty over the weekend. Any declsion to city officials are )jable for any 'possible in
F~~!D c~ty officia,ls, he said. seek a court in junction would be made .juriestopersonsinthecamp . .; , ;

."~ 

OrderIgnored 
SALAZAR SAID he knew of no attempt M . 'd hto c t th. organ sal e had been assured b\' ,\,, 

orrec e conditions . "Ferre is the onlv slstant City Manager Richard Fosmoe~ in " 
one who can do something about this " h-e ' telephone conversation that the city would 
sald. " !t is in his hands now. We ha~en 't f l 
heard anything. Nobody's been here. " ., m~,ve SWI t y to correct the vi.olations. 

~,telnberg caHed the situation "iutolera- _.. Sorr;,e of these things arenot difficuft lo 
ble . Fnday after reports that food' served correct Fosmoen sald . "It is simply a mal · 
t ter of assigning someone." . 
, o sorne of the refugees contained particles Fosmoen said he instructed Al · Rodr i . 
of fecaL matter that far exceeded accep(. que .
able standards. . l, a supervlsor at Tent City, to corren 

Th, e eity' operates Tent CI·t·,. under au- a~y· v.I,olat~on ,that could be quickly reme· . h J dled , 1na\(en t been down there, but I as
t OrHy oC the federal Cubéln·P.aitian Task su.me those things have beenctone." he 
Force, . ;.. . sald.' .' . 

o,' > Al~hough the Heaith Department ctoes' Th ' t '11 ' not l ce T 	 e CI y WI try to correct mOre ser.io¡¡" .,' . l nse ent City, it is responsible for . •.' . . . ' 
~C?;v~r:~ll health conditio,ns in thecounty.. ~.~ 'Turn to Page 3D Col, 1 y.. .. . . 
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Violations Persist 


violatÍons by midweek, he said. 

ON FRlDAY, THREE Cuban ref
ugees filed suit in Dade Circuit 
Court áccusing President Carter of 
creating a public nuisance by oper
ating Tent City. 

Tent City "is manifestIy injurious 
to the pUblic health and morals of 
the neighboring community and to 
the people of Dade," the suit said. 

- "W~ want the refugees relocated 
to a facility that is at least ade
quate," said Reemberto Diaz, an at
torney with Legal Services of 
Greater Miami. 

The suit was filed on behalf of 
Nila Carrera , Gerardo Torres and 
Salvador Delgado. The three cited 
exposed wiring, broken plumbing, 
plugged drains, swarming fijes, 
abandoned refrigerators and unsan
itary toilet facilities. 
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JI'sa Long Wait 

for a Kind Spons 


- DAVID WALTERS I Mlami Herald SI.ft 

Emelina Percz alld Son, Live in Small Room 
••. awaiting word that someone want.s Lo be u spon.'5or 

By ZITA AROCHA 
H.rald sr." WrU.r 

A recently widowed .father of 
three called Tent City. He wanted 
to sponsor a homeless. Cuban refu
gee. But he dido't waot to sponso r 
just .any refugee. 

"She must be a nice-looking lady. 
Could have a child. Not fat. Ca.!l 
after 4 p.m.," the man said. Tent 
City workers did not return thc 
callo 

* * * 
Emelína Perez and her one·year

01d son went to live with a sponsor 
io Homestead. The sponsor smoked 
marijuana and left Perez alone for 
dáys caring for two young children. 
When Perez decided to leave, she 
had to eall poliee to colleet $100 in 
wages. 

* * * 
The rabbi's wife lleeded a housc

keeper. At Tent City, she talked to 
social workers who recommended a 
young black woman, quiet, ncat 
and with a genuine desire to worlL 
But the refugee had a one-year-old 
child. 

"What would she do with the 
baby while she's working?" asked 
the rabbi's wife. "How about a 
day-care center?" the social worker 
said. Not quite convinced, the rab
bí's wife said she would think about 
it. 

* * * 
His wife was going ¡nto the hos

pital and the man needed a nurse
maid to care for his 13-year-old in
fírm daughter. "How mueh will you 
pay the refugee and how man y 
hours will she be required to 
work?" social workers asked. 

"She'lI work from 6 a.m. until 10 
p.m. , seven days a week, and 1'11 
pay her $60 a week," the man said. 

** * 
SUCH ARE TH.E woes of awail

ing sponsorship for thousands nf 
Cuban refugees. 

Although there are no statistics 

/
" t, )' 



on the number of broken sponsor
ships, most of the 700 homeless ref
ugees living in Tent City are there 
because they couldn't get along 
with a relative or a sponsor. 

As tbese refugees leave Tent City 
to be resettled with new sponsors, 
they aré replaced by new refugees 
who have just become homeless .. 

Social workers see It as an uri· 
ending cycle. . .' . 

"My uncle didn't throw us out," 
said Odalis Alvarez, 18, who is liv· 
ing at Tent City with her 26-year
old husband. . 

"But everything we did bofhered 
him. If we opened the windows,it· 
bothered him. If we took a shower, 
it bothered him. If we ~te dinner, it 
bothered him. Flnally, we picked up 
our belongings and told him we 
were moving to Tent City to try to 
solve our situation," sald Alvarez. 
who lived in her uncle's Hialeah 
home for less than a month. 

Sponsors, on the other hand. 
complain that refugees have come 
to the United States without a cJear 
understilÍlding of, the Protestant 
work ethic. 

"If, upon arriving here, my 
brother had had an apartment, a car 
and a checkwaíting for him. he 
would have liketl it here;" said Al
fredo Alvarez-QUiíi.ones,· 45, whosé 
brother and fatber arrived on the 
Mariel-to-Key West boat1~ft. 

"But my brother didn't want to 
go out and look for a Job and he 
would sleep untllnoon," Alvarez-
Quiñones said, ' '. . 

His brother lived withhim about 
a month and then went to Uve at· 
the Orange Bowl. "My brother left . 
because he wanted to, not beca use I 
threw him out." 

A SPONSOR IS someone who 
offers to temporarily house, feed 
and clothe a refugee. The sp.onsor, 
who might be a relative, also prom
¡ses to help the refugee fínd em
ployment. lf the refugee gets sick, 
the sponsor pays the medical bilis in 
most cases. 

Sponsorship is a fragile arrange
ment, say federal officlals and 
workers for the volunteer social
service agencies who are in charge 
of the resettlement programo 

"In most cases where the spon
'sorship doesn't wOrk. there's a le
gitimate reason," said Marie Sala
zar, a social worker with the Catho
lic Ser vice Bureau. 

"The sponsorlng family Ínight be, 
faced with eviction [because there 
are too many people living undet 
one roof], or the cultural dlffer
ences [between refugee and spon
sor] might be'too great," she sald. 

MORE OFTEN than not, a spon
sorship fails because the refugee, 
who may be' unable to find employ
ment, qulckly becomes an economic 
burden. . 

At Tent City, 60 per cent of the 
refugees bave signed up with one of 
about six vOlpnteer agencies that 
are working to resettle them out of 
the Miami area, where job s and 
housing are searce. 

The volunteer agencies, including 
the U.S. Catholic Conference and 
the Internatlonal Rescue Commlt
tee, place 10 Tent 'City refugees 
with sponsors every day. 

Sóme of the Tent City refugees 
drifted to Florida af~er their spon

"Sorship inanother state failed. 
Others have Iived with relativp~ in 
Mlaml but have left when they got 
the Íllessage they were no longer 
welcome. StiU o.thers left refugee 
camps througb phony sponsors. 

"NO MATTER how many move 
out, a lot more will migrate back 
into Tent Clty,"Salazar sald. 
"Wnat these people need is asteady 
job, a place to Uve and transporta
tion." 

The volunteer agencies admit 
they are having difficulty resettling 
the refugees who are at Tent CUy 
and the 15,000 remaining at the ref
ugee camps - mainly,because most 
are black or mulatto single meno 

The refugees' color, as weU as 
the negatíve publicity tbey have ato 
traéted,makes It more difficult for 
the agencies to find sponsors, social 
workers said. 

WHAT MAKES sponsorship a 
shaky,. if not risky, proposition, is 
that a lot oí It depends on chanceo 

The volunteer agencies can't be 
certain they are matching the rlght 
refuge~ wit~ the right sponsor. 

Sometlmes, despite a background 
check, a sponsor turns out to be un
·suitable. 

Emelina Perez, 19,arrived in the 
Unlted States on the Mariel-to-Key' 
West boatllft with Jagui. her one
year-old son. 

She carne to Miami trom the ref· 
ugee camp at Fort Indiantown Gap, 
Pa., sponsored by frterids --- a 
Cuban family that had been in the 
Unlted States for ayear. She decid
ed to go off- en her own when she 
realized 10 people were already liv. 
ing in a four-room apartment in Lit
Ue Havana. ' 

A volunteer agency arranged a 
sponsorship with the Homestead 
woman who.. wanted Perez to care 
for her twochildren, aged seven 
and four. Perez was to work from 6 
p.m. until 3 a.m., five days a week 
fQr $300 a month, plus room and 
board. 

,. 	 "The lady would smoke drugs 
[marijuana] at home. She would 
leave me at home with the kids and 
wouldn't return for several days, 
There was no fo.od jn the house. not 
even milk for my baby," sald Perez, 
from the lobby of a rundown hotel 
in downtown Miami where she Is 
being housed by City of Miami offi
cials. 

FINALLY, Perez told her sponsor 
she was leavingand asked for her 
three weeks' wages. When . the 
sponsor refused, Perez called the 
police. The sponsor paid her $100, 

The money has run out. So has 
Perez'monthly supply of food 
stamps. There's no lock on the door 

, of the hotel room where she is stayc 
ing. The hallways reek of rotting 
garbage. The winos and cockroach
es are plentiful. ' 

Perez said she wants to find an
other sponsor. This week she al
most got her chanceo Workers at 
Tent Cíty recommended Perez to 
.the rabbi's wife who was looking 
for a housekeeper. But there Is the 
small chlld. 

The rabbi's wife Is still thinking 
,about sponsoring Perez and her 
baby. , 

Meanwhile, Perez waits for a 
phone call, tel1ing her they are both 
wan$ed. 



Peru: U.S. Was Right to Refuse 

)v1f.tL¡/~(IYMI/ AA 3JChAt¡Rb . 

Cubans Who Stormed Airplane .. 

From H .. rald Wire Services Miami. cuting those responsible. 


LIMA, Peru - The president of The refugees said they were un

The Peruvian government prom:Peru said Saturday he condoned happy with living conditions in 


Washington's refusal to take the Peru and claimed to ha ve relatíves ¡sed that no charges would be 

153 CUban refugees who stormed a in Miami. brought against those who storme!1 

commercíal airplane in ·an unsuc The State Department said the the plane. 

cessful attempt to travel to the Cubans could not be admitted into There were conflicting repGrt~

United States. the United States as refugees be about whether the Cubans were


"Yesterday, at 8 a.m., 1 a had a cause they already had been given armed. Sorne witnesses said severa1 
very cordial conversation with this status in Peru. men had handguns, but others jndi..
Président Carter," President Fer cated the armed may hav~men
nando Belaunde said. "He is imbued THE CUBANS ended up in Peru been detectives who boarded tlle
with the best intentions, bu"! obvi after taking refuge in the Peruvian plane later. 
ously they [U.S. officialsl could not Embassy in Havana in April in i 

ilIegally receive the group asking to seeking to Ieave their homeland. 
travel there." "We a,re going to do everything 

The group of 153 disgruntIed Cu . possible to meet their aim of reset
bans stormed Lima's international tlement abroad," Belaunde saíd. 
airport at midnight Thursday, Belaunde noted t.bat as a first 
seized a Braniff DCS en route to Los measure most CUbanJamilies will 
Angeles and 15 passengers and de be relocated at thé'Httampani recre
manded to be f10wn to Miami. ational resort, 20 miles eas! of 

Twenty-four hours later, the hi Lima, 
jackers released their hostages and Huampani has several hotel-Iike . Jiw lI.vJI!Jt,.ftt :d1 
surrendered after receiving word of facilities and various sports instaUa Passenger lJetalUedthe U.S. government denial and lions.. There are 740 Cuban refugees 
pledges that Peru will press for living in Lima. 
their resettlement abroad. The State Department said Satur For Hijaclí Remark 

day it has agreed to speed up deci
BRANIFF MADE arrangements sions on admitting Cubans in Peru Aman w1s1~~f Easternto house the passengers overnight to the United States. Airlines flight 402 before the plane in Lima and then fly them Saturday . "Those among them who consid took off from Miami International to Los Angeles, their destination be er themselves elígible to enter the Airport for Newark Saturday nightfore the takeover, Braniff vice pres United States through normal im after a stewardess said he made a ident Jerry Cox said in Dallas .. migratíon procedures are, of course, remark threatening to hijack theAntonio Barona, a Cuban who free to apply for such visas, and the aircraft_ .spoke to the refugees inside the United States has agreed to review But Jorge Rivera, 21. told police plane during the negotiations. said those applications on an expedited that he sald, "1 hope this plane does he told them their action was only basis," a department statement not get hijacked,"· and that thehampering their chances of travel saíd. stewardess misunderstood him toing to the United States. say, "This plane ís going 10 be hIThe Peruvían government, he ASKED lF.taking part in the hos jacked."told them, "has pul1ed a1l the possi tage incident would count against Metro police said it appeared thatble strings," but could not convince Cubans seeking to enter the United it was not a hijack attempt, but said : theUnited States to admit them. States, State Department press offi they were awaiting word from th~Sorne of the Cubans appeared cer .Sondra McCarty said she doub PBI on whether to charge him or reangry as they left the airport. and ted it. lease him. Icalled Peruvian Interior' Minister However. after consulting with j 

Jose Maria de la Jara a. "liar." They State Department officials, she said 
said he pro mised them that one way it would depend on what acUon the 
or another they would be taken to Peruvian government took in prose



- KEITH GRAHAM I M;am; Herald Slaff 

Luis Sanchcz Plays the :Friend of VincenL . 
• . • in farce: 'One of Vincent's Relatíves Arrived' 

Cubans in Dilernrna: 

t1wJ~(FjMS J;!.) ."J) ~j>O 

The Relatives Arrive 

And Want to Stav 
. ~ 

F~,.st Qf Ttvo Parts 
By DAN WILLIAMS 

Ha-rald Sfaff Writlltr 

During the first act of a fa rce 
called One of Vincent's Relatives 
Arrived , now playing on Calle 
Ocho, Vincent tel ls his family in 
Cuba he's a millionaire. 

The debonai ( but ne' er-do-well 
hero from Miami thrills hi s reJa 

tives with tales of his numerous West. He even claims to own a 

businesses, hi s mansions, expensive blimp. 

cars and a yac ht so big the prow is A fr iend who knows that Vincent· 

in Key Largo and the s tern in Key is habitually broke w¡1rns, HIf you r 


family decides to come to Miamí, 
y ou 're going to have to take asylum 
at the North Pole." 

The llero shrugs, sure that his rel
atives will never come to Miami. 

But they do - on lhe Mariel 
boatlift. 

They are di sappointed to find 
Vincent lacks even the $200 to pay 
rent for his smaJl apartment. 

But no one tak es off for the 
North Poleo Instead, the family 
hangs together, happily living atop 
one another in Vincent's small 
apartment. 

It's a scene being played out aH 
Turn to Page 28A Col. 1 



.Influx of Refugees
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Test~/F'omily Ties 

~ -~ ----~-- In contrast, the Cuban refugees 

FROM PASE lA of the '60s receivedsuch benefits as 
over Greater Miami. well as monthly cash payments 
. WHETHER THE endings are to ; from the federal government. 

¡ be happy will depe'nd on the ability TENT CITY, the makeshift ref-
or the Cuban families in Miami to uge on the banks of the Miami 
put up with hardship. So far, they River in LitHe Havana, áttests to 
seem up to the'.challenge. the difflculties famílies have coping 

But 75 per cent of the Mariel ref· with the influx. TlÍe population of 
ugees in Miami still are jobless, ac- Tent City amounts to less than 2 per 
cording to a study by Jose Lasaga, a centor the total Mariel refugee pop

, psychotheiapist who has inter-ulation in Dade. 
viewed hundreds of refugees. The • Mostof' the residents there 'have 
same study shows that so me 90 per ! lefr, orMen expelled by relatives 
'cent of the refugees are living. in I:\nd spónsors. One teenagerat the 
homes with family or friends or ~amp .sajd he lefthis relaqves home 
residen ces owned by friendsand ac~ MCa\lse tneY triedto make him be
quaintances.· The estimated refugee lleve. in God.Anofherrefugee said 
population in Miami is 56,000 to lifsuncle was repulsed by his homo
70,000. sexuality, Others say that their 

"There is no miracle oI job-find- families' could not .stand the' finan
ing or finding homes. They don't cíal burdenof having added board
exist," said Cesar Odio, one of Mi· 1 ers in theirbomes~ 
ami's assistant city managers: HIt : ." ' .' 
will take time. What is a miracle is l. .BJ)T .TENT CITY refugees are 
that the Cuban family has absorbed !atypj.cal. • 
thousands of compatriots. The ¡ "Tent City is the most visible 
strength of the family has kept this ~.problem, but ¡t's the familíes· that 
from becoming a disaster." 

FOR THE. CUBAN. famUy is 
broadly defined. Sometimes it in-
eludes not only parents; síblings, 
aunts, uncles' and cousíns, but a1so 
,strangers from the same. village or 
neighborhood. 

It is that tradition that poses 
problems for Dade's established 
Cuba n families. . 

Lasaga said that whereverrefu
gees are housed, three are squeezed 
into homes and rooms where two 
lived before. 

And, after years ol separation,' 
even the closest relatives may be 
strangers to their new fami.lies in 
Miami. "Families are intimate units. 
Many times, the relations aredís
tanto It can be a strain," said Berta 
Morales, a worker with the Catho
líc Social Services in Little Havana. 

Adding more tension is the heavy 
financial burden that ls falling on 
exile families hosting refu-gees. The 
government offers little relie!. 

THE UNEMPLOYED refugees re
ceive no direct financial aíd .from 
the state. In aclassic Catch-22, resi
dents of Florida,including refugees, 
must work at least 100 hours before 
they can collect unemployment 
checks. 

The federal government has au
thorized food-stamp benefíts for the 
refugees - and more than 41,000 
have applied. Families of tour are 
elig.ible for $212 in food stamps 

. . 
need our greatest support," said 
Sergio Pereira, assistant Dade 
Counlymanager and speclal presi
dentia! assistant on r~fugee affairs. 
He was addressing a conferenee at 
Florida International University on 
the refugee crisis. 

"The families. however, require 
our long-term support." .' 

Perelra said he expected Con
'gress to offer ful! refugee aid to 
Cuban and Haitian arrlvals. The ald 
would inelude monthly government 
checks for the refugees. 

In tbe meantlme. despite crowd
ed conditions and laek of feGeral 
aict, the Cuban community has been 
able to absorb nearly ,a11 of ~he refu
gees who have settled in Dade. 

Anona' Frank, a physidan and 
30-year resident of the Vnited 
States. came to ·¡;'lorida last year to 
retire. It has been an active retire
ment. . 

She is taking eare of a nephew 
troro Cuba she had never seen and a 
friend of his she had never heard of, 
both young men. Frank lives wíth 
her husband.in a roomy condomini

,um in southwest Miami. but tlle 
couple in not accustomed to long-
term guests. 

'lIt gets discouraging. 1 know 
they are looking for work, but it 
has heen two months," she sald. 

"On the other hand, I have been 
able to reopen my practice. My 
nephew . ha.d a sore throat last 
week." . 

Raul Santana's Sweetwater du
plex once served as a halfway 
house for more than 20 Mariel tefu
gees on their way trom Miami to 
other parts of the country. At night 
the bedrooms would be filled, the 
floor of the' living room carpeted 
with Mariel refugees. Santana's ha
bitual Sunday pork barbecues sud
denly werepopulated with scores 
of visitors visiting visitors. 

"Listen, we used to Uve at the 
beach in Cuba," said Santa na. "The 
house was always fil1ed with rela
ti ves. I'm used to it. My wife has 

. seven brothers." 
The last of Santana's guests was 

Marcelino Chaviano and his family 
- not relatives, 'but friends of his, 
brother-in-Iaw. Chaviano found a 
job one day as a delivery man, but 
the company closed four days latero 

Conversatlon at Santana's house 
often turned to Chaviano's difficul
ties in finding work. Chaviano had 
become a HUle disenchanted. 

"No. this is not like Cuba. The 
government does not own facto
ries," Santana told him. 

"Well, can't they tell companies 
to hire refugees and resolve this 
problem?" asked. Chaviano, who 
was a truck driver in Cuba. 

"Nope." 
"Well, tite comunidad carne and 

told everyone they could get a $12
an-hour'job easy," said Chaviano. 

"They didn't ten you about pack
íng tomatoes for $1.50 when they 
first came?" asked Santana. 

"No." 
Chaviano reeoiled momentaríly 

at the thought of a low-payingjob: 
The same reaetion was. played 

out during .the farce in the Eighth 
Street theater. Vincent's' br\)ther 
complained that he didn'f rísk his 
life crossing the Straits of Florida to 
work forthe mínimum wage. 

"It's that one leaves Cuba with a 
vision of one thíng and whenhe ar
rives it's anoíner." he te lIs Vlncent. 
"That's what's bad." 

The lines get no laughs; but a 
hearty applause of recognition. 

MONDAY: Tbe Stigmaof Deing a 
Refugee 
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